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ZELUCO.

CHAPTER I.

STRONG INDICATIONS OF A VICIOUS DISPOSITION,

RELIGION
teaches, that Vice kids to endless misery

in a future state : and experience proves tliat, in spire
of the payest and most prosperous appearances, hiv-r.rd

misery accompanies her; for, even in This life, her ways ate

ways of wretchedness, and all her paths are woe.
This observation has been so often made, that it isast be

known to ail, and it's truth is seldom formally denied by anv;

yet the conduct of men would sometimes lead us to suspect,
either that they had never heard it, or that thev think it

false. To retal a truth of such importance to the recol-

lection of mankind, and to ilii:strate it by example'..

e be of use.

Tnidiij; (lie windings of vice, ho -.rover, and delineating
the rii-^us'.ir.c; features of viliiiiny, are unpleasant tasks;

ar.'l, seme people caisn

ture. It is fair, theret'- , ibis turn of

n;i::'i, net to peruse the

-XiiLLES!^1 * s^nuig from ;;

native oi Palermo: where he passed tiie years 01

hood, without bein^- di.ting;i:-hed bv any thing vcrv n

ahlc in his disposition; v.nk 13 it ',v;'.s :\ tc:v.!cncy to in;o

and an inclination to domineer ever bov* of inferior rank

and circumstances. The bad tcudenrv of this, ho\vcve:',

- strongly rcm'j:i:trat( d :ip;ur..-i, by iiis fiahor, and
others who loperiatended his i-diK.-iiiion, that it was in ;i

.
.

e checked, and in a tia/ w:;y (-1 being entirely
overcome.

In the tenth year of hi? age. lie lest his f;.thcr: and v.as

left under the guidance of a mother, whose dariing he had



ever been; and who had often, blamed her husband, for too

great severity to a son whom, in her fond opinion, nature

had endowed with every good quality.
A short time after the death of his father, Zeluco began to

betray strong symptoms of that violent and overbearing dis->

position, to whicli he had always had a propensity, though
he had hitherto been obliged to restrain it. Had that gen-
tleman lived a few years longer, the violence of Zeluco's

temper would, it is probable, have been weakened, or en-

tirely annihilated, by the continued influence of this habit of

restraint
; and, the rest of his life might have exhibited a very

different character: for, he shewed sufficient command of

himself as long ;s his father lived; but, very soon after his

death, he indulged, without controul, every humour and

caprice: and his mistaken mother applauding the blusfer-

in." ,-/!' petulance, and pride, as indications of spirit, his tem-

per became more and more ungovernable ; and, at length,
freined as inflammable as gunpowder, bursting into flashes

of r:<zc at th:- slightest touch of provocation.
It may be proper to mention one instance of this violence

*T temper', from whicli the reader will be enabled to form a

juster notion than his mother did, of what kind of spirit it

was an indication.

lie liad a favourite sparrow, so tame that it picked crumbs

from his hand, and hopped familiarly on the table. Oiic

'lay, it did not perform certain tricks which he had taught
ir, to his satisfaction. This put the boy into a passion. The

l>iid, being frightened, attempted to fly off the table. Ke
5uddrnly seized it with his hand; and, while it struggled to

pet fr -u, with a curse, he squeezed the little animal to death.

Ili.; tutor, who wns present, WHS fo shocked at this instance

of absurd and brutal rage, that he punished him as he de-

j-erve'i ; s:i\ing
" I hope thijwill cure you of giving vent

to such odious gusts of passion. If it does not, reniemLx-r

u!int f fell you, Sir: they will render you huteful to others;

wr< tched ro yourself; and may bring you, one day, to open
sliame, and endless remorse." Zeluco complained to his

niotiier: and she dismissed the tutor; declaring, that ;bc

vt.u'il noi have her son's vivacity repressed, by the rigid

of a narrow-minded oedant !



CHAPTER II.

'* See hs-.r the world ic's veterans rewards !

A ynu'.li of frolics -an old ate of cards." POPE.

BEING
now freed from that authority which had hitherto

stimulated him to occasional exertions, Zelugo re-

noimeed all application to letters. This was partly o-.viug

to the love of dissipation and amusement, natural to boys;
but, principally, to the influence of a maxim very generally

adopted by servants, and by them, and other prolound ob-

servers, instilled into the minds oi the young heirs of great

fortunes, whose faculties' it too often benumbs, like the touch

of the torpedo, and renders them incapable, through iii'e, of

every praise-wort liy exertion. The maxim is this That

teaming, although it is sometimes of service to those who are

ia'ended for cer.ain professions, or are in any way to gain
a livelihood by it, is entirely useless ta men whose fortunes

are already made. It is hardly to be conceived, how many
young n;i:;ds hnvc been checked in the progress of improve.-
luent by the scrrr-f operation "*' this malignant doctrine.

Tiie neglect of letters was compensated, in liis mother's

opinion, by his assiduous application to dancing, fencing,
and other accomplishments of the sar.io ch.ss. Indeed, she

imagined '.,;.-. I.: ,.!;>wed superfluous p;uns even on these;

being persuaded, tnat nature had done so much for her sou,

that there was no need of the ornaments of art.

Captivated \v:i!i the uniform of some Neapolitan officers,

Zeiuro, at an early period of his iife, announced a decided

taste lor the profession of arms. This heroic resolution was

approved of, by ail those to wir;m IK* commun
ir: wlik-ii, indeed, WHS generally the CHpe, whatever hq com-

municatcJ.
; ;;ijdo:iiy with those who were

ready to apfKovi: > all he did or proposed. For it was ano-

ther miserable try it in this young man's character, to prefer
the c:>:. isequious dependants, who on no occasion

witljo!d their s.v lu
;
to that of men of a liberal spirit, or of

,<>qnal rank witii liuiiscli': a feature which infallibly puts an

end to improvement; and rentiers a man, <it icni;th, as di2-

agreeaWe to society, as society is disagreeable ty him. The
tender affection ol' uis niotiier was net greatly alarmed at the



martial resolution of her son; because, in the Neapolitan
dominions, the profession of a soldier having no connection

with fighting, tiiis indulgent parent knew that her son's

military ardour would subject him to no other danger than

is attendant on reviews. To this, she submitted; being aware,

that glory could not be obtained for nothing.
The pacific situation of the Neapolitan army, however,

vras not Zeluco's reason for preferring it; for he was, natu-

Tally, of a daring spirit. He, like many other idle young
men, was attracted to the profession of arms, by~*a relish for

the dress of an officer; arri, by the vanity of command over

a few soldiers. Ai this time, he thought no deeper on the

subject. An application was therefore made, by this in-

dulgent mother, for a commission for her bon : between which

period, and the time of it's being granted, Zcluco counted

the moments with th<? most fretful impatience ; for, although
he had already ordered his regimentals, and often indulged
himself in the pleasure of strutting in them before a mirror,

vet he experienced the agonies of Tantalus, till he could

appear w:th them abroad. As the exigencies of the service

did not require the immediate presence of Zeluco, i

permitted to remain at Palermo: ami was introduced, by
his mother, into a fdect circle other own acquaintance-;

which, she in-'nrun-d him, C'>IIM>H d <

,r.puny

of Palermo, v, horc he would acquire the most useful of all

knowledge the knowledge of the world and this, tco, ia

the most agree.aiile and tiiost effectual manner.

This society was principally composed of a set of ladies

of qualify maidens, i>r~, and widow* respectable, un-

doubtedly, on account of their sex, and age; and a few

gentlemen, whtj bore a wonderful resemblance, in character,

to the ladies. Whatever business or avocation the mem-
bers of this society hud, besides those of cards and sleep, it

must be confe*si'<i that such avocations occupied but a mode-
rate share of their time; as all of them spent six or seven

hours of the i'oiir-and-twcnty in the former, and none of the;:i

allo-.ved less than nine to the latter.

Ztfluco's bloom, vivacity, and aptitude in learning the dif-

ferent games, pyo-jured him many flattering marks of atten-

tion from the female members. These, for some time,

pleased the youth iii;n;-c!f; v. liilc his mother was highly

gratified with the co;^ ,
nur^d wit, on all sides.



on trie promising talents, and charming appearance, of her

sou : she reflected with pleasure, also, on the vast advan-

tage which he enjoyed, in being, at such an early period of

his life, removed from the contagion of frivolous company,
and introduced into so polished a circle.

What degree of improvement a steady and persevering
cultivation of this society might have produced in Zeluco,

was not fairly tried : for, the flattery and blandishments of

the ol-d ladies soon became insipid ;
and he strayed, in search

of pleasure, to those haunts, where she appears with less de-

corum, and more zest. Soon after, he joined his regiment, at

Naples; where he passed most of his time with a few young
officers who, with aa equal passion for pleasure, had nor.

equal means of indulging it, and were, therefore, too apt
to flatter his ^vanity, and bear his humours. The love of

pleasure seemed to increase upon him, by indulgence; an 1

was greatly cherished, by the ill-judged prodigality of his

mother, whose fondness could not resist his unrelenting im-

portunity for money. The means with which this furnished

him, of indulging all his humours, in a country where'rank

claims an almost despotic sway over the lower orders of

mankind, joined to his keeping company only with depen-
dants, cherished and invigorated the seeds of caprke.
ness, pride, and injustice, which had been early sown in the

breast of Zeluco; and, perhaps, generated those v.hich did

not originally exist there. With no pursuit but pleasure,
and with superfluous means of attaining it, he enj"yrd very
little, being the constant slave of humour and caprice: and,

besides, he looked forward, with such fretf.il impatience, to

the period when the law allowed him the uncontrouled com-
mand of his fortune, as was sufficient, of itself, to embitter

all his present enjoyments.
The original source of his wretchedness, and what ! aA

augmented, or perhaps generated, this miserable impa
of temper, was the indulgence of his humours, and his being
too liberally supplied in the means of gratification,: bat, he.

himself imputed all his misery to the scanty allowance

granted Ly his tutors; and, to his not bt

Previous to this period, he returned to Palermo: an 1, al-

though he did not attend his mother's assemblies wi

the punctuality that she wished, yet he could u.

sist the importunity of a mother, who was ready to make
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every sacrifice for his gratification ;
and who exacted nothing,

iu return, but that he should give her the pleasure of seeing
hi ra admired in public, and condescend to bestow a little ot'

his company on her in private.
The happy moment he had sa anxiously sighed for, ar-

rived; and his guardians devolved into his own hands the

intire conduct of his io; tune, lint, while he remained in

Sicily, on account of certain arrangements, for which his

presence was thought indispensably necessary, an incident

occurred, which detained him longer than he intended.

CHAPTER III.

"
Virtue, she finds too painful an endeavour;

Content to dwell in decencies, for ever." POPE.

OXE of the most important personages of the society into

which Zeluco had been introduced, was the Countess

Brunella
;
a lady who took every opportunity of insinuating,

that she had been, in her youth, greatly distinguished for

her beauty. Nothing however remained, to justify her pre-

tensions; except this single consideration that, as she had
no fortune, and possessed no amiable quality, it was impos-
sible to account for the marriage, which raised her both to

rank and fortune, but by supposing that, at the time it took

place, she had been handsome. Her t'harms, however, what-

ever they, had once been, were now entirely fled: but she

still retained all the vanity, insolence, and caprice, which

ever attended the bloom of beauty ;
with the addition of that

peevishness, and ill-humour, which often accompany it's de-

cay. Her insolence, however, was only displayed to the un-

protected ;
and her ill-humour, to her servants: for, to her

superiors, she was always obsequious; and, to her equals,

she wore an everlasting simper of approbation. This wo-

man's benevolence, was regulated by decorum; her friend-

ship, by convcniency ;
and all her affections, by etiquette.

Her heart ha'd no concern in any of these matters.

She was chaste, without being virtuous; because, in her,

it proceeded from constitution, not sentiment. Guarded l>v

the breast-plate of frigidity; which, like the JEgis of Miner-

va, repels the shafts of love; she waited, through life, erect,



and s'.eady to the dictates of decorum and self-interesi,

without H slip or lalse step.

Inexorable to all helpless females who, from the frailty of

nature, or the perfidy of'man, were oli.-cr\ <! t<' tetter, on v -n

in stoop, in their progress, she insisted iiiat lh< v bhuttjid IT lor

over excluded from the society of the- upright:

person shewed a disposition io palliate l!.< ,

t'ire of chastity quilted, for a moment, the Ira;) bird o::
'

!-he had pounced, and turned her envenomed beak Hj

..ho \\ere tor shewing the smallest d?rcc of:.;.

and, being freed, by nature, from anv propensity to one par-

ticular frailly, she indulged, without bounds, in the grain.
-

cation of envy, hatred, slander, haughtiness, and other

of the same class, for which, from her childhood, she h;;d

discovered a decided taste.

This lady, hud a niece, who lived with her. The young
td little or no fortune in her own possession, and as

little in expectation from her aunt; who was too vain, and

ostentatious, to save anv of her inco.ae, ample as it was.

li.il i!,. liattered herself, that she should procure
!icr niece such u npirriiiiie as would inslantiy supply all n<--

',-. .-, and raise her to wealth a::d grandeur. She made
xcessfui attempts, for that purpose: the 1'aiiure

i iked more fiom the rencial dislilie in which the aunt

was held, than from the want of attractions in the young

A little after Zcltico came of age, the aunt fixed her eves

on him, as a commodious match lur her niece. .She \

unacquainted with his irregularities; but, as sl.i

. :;d fortune as the great essentials in a hu:,hnr.d, thc^e

being secured, she thought the rest of small importance
iornicr Oi-casions, she had proved, that'bhe lool.<

and infiriuify as no obstacles to the honour oi being a lius.baijd

to her niece; ;<ncl, by tlio jidins she now took lo din>\ in Ze-

luco to a marriage, slie made it clear that she eow

profligacy as r.n objection <
<ju;'iiv frivolous.

She began, bv
;

'ion ic ti.f i.

nfZcluco; ;;s llu. (,'iiiinlt ~> iiniiK-ih;

tial rank, this atleiiiion greatly iiatleved . !' ih.-t

eak woman. Siic had, lor tonu- lime, observed :

luco bcemed to pay hiore p;.i iieul.tr iei;i-i,\ . .
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to any other young lady at Palermo; and she carefully in-

structed her, in the arts of cherishing a moderate degree <;

liking into a violent passion. lull this young lady, with

less prudence, had nvuch more sensibility, thr.u her aunt.

The genteel figure, and wllurin;^ manners, of Zeluco, seduced
fur into ail the unsuspecting confidence of love: but he,

amidst aiTerted passion., pieserved all the circumspection of

determined perfidy.
Whil.vf the aunt, therefore, was artfully planning what she

considered as an advantageous match for her niece; the un-

wary yount; woman granted, without marriage, what her

aunt, in 4unil.tr circumstances, had carefully preserved : not

from any \.i!;u: .she put upon the thing : hut, uiert-ly because

s"he knew tint, by that means alone, slie could secure the

hii.shs.iid who then paid his couit to her.

Zeluco scon became tired of his conquest; and, disgusted
with the tears of the unhappy girl, lie neglected her, with

an unfeeling indifference, more unpardonable than the crime

lie had committed. This being observed by the aunt, she

questioned her niece; who candidly confessed, what her

situation would in a short time have revealed.

The countess expostulated with Zeluco; attempting to ob-

tain, by threats, what integrity, and a sense of honour, ought
to have inclined him to perform. He treated her threats

with derision : and, with all the coolness of a veteran in ini-

quity, he told her that, if she chose to keep her niece's se-

cret, lie should; in which case, by the industry of her aunt,

she might stiil be provided with a husband. " In the mean

time," added he, sarcastically,
"

it is to be hoped, that you
will make your own niece an exception from your favourite

nuxini
;
that all, who have made a single false step, should

be forever excluded from respectable society ."

The young lady retired, to a relation's in the country ;

and the adventure might have remained unknown to the pub-
lic, had r.ot the aunt, in the madness of her resentment,

prompted a Neapolitan officer, who depended on her inte-

rest for kii promotion, to call Zeluco to an account, for his

conduct on this occasion. Zeluco, who was constitutionally

intrepid, bad for some lime, wished for an opportunity ot

fighting a duel; the eclat ol which, was waiitr.-.-.? to Ms repu-
tation, lie went out, at the first hint, with the Neapolitan;

and, being an admirable swordsman, wouutled and dr



him: and, All?, became an object of greater admiration, irt

tiie eyes of many ladies, than ever; both on account of this

duel, and the occasion of it.

The rage, disappointment, and wounded pride, of the

aunt, when she knew the event of the duel, rendered lie/

exceedingly miserable
j
but as, in her prosperity

feeling tor the unfortunate, her own misfortunes excited no'

compassion. Some of her most intimate acquaintance, who

passed for her friends, involving the niece in their hatred of

tile' aunt, betrayed a malicious satisfaction at the fate of the

unhappy young woman : and, what was equally unjusr, the

jiTiliiic indignation, at the base conduct of Zeluco, was
s ir ought to have been, merely because the person

he had ruined WHS the niece of this odioi-

This woman might have gone through life with as fev7

< nemies as friends, had she, remained passively selfish; but,

-tie wus makn.s; continual professions of friendship: siie af-

;- .'ted to be the dearest friend of all her acquaintance; and,
' .' take a most extraordinary share of interest in all their con-

<-<Tr.s. Each of them, in their turns, discovered that her

professions were false: from ht-r acquaintance, they became
icr enemies; and beheld her misfortunes with j<<v, which

-./rheiwise they would have regarded only with indilicrcnce.

CHAPTER IV.

THE GRATITUDE OF A SON TO AN INDULGENT MOTHER.

A Short time after this adventure, Zeluco passed over to

Itafy; and. in the different states of that luxurious

r:>'iiitrv, he ?|.ent 'wo yars, m every voluptuous and ex-

p'-nsnv :i that his own imagination, or that of the

te company he kept, could suggest. His motln

p:;;;ed fro.-a him ui;ii reluctance: her fond p-.rti;:!.iv re-

nuined strong as ever, in spite of all the proofs of a \ieious

.on ho had displayed. She viewed his character, in

it manner precisely tl/c reverse of that in which LCMl<

i.-onfeinplMtfd Othello's; she saw Zcluco's " mi.
1

..

uiiri, as this was fair, and regular, she fonrliy bc-

iieved it to be a faithful index of the other; imputing ail

th".: p;irt of l.is conduct which she could not jiistny, to the

of y.'.th, which a iiitle time and reflection would

coi:cc(. She extracted a promise from him, before
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they parted, that he should write to licr, regularly, twice

every month, till his return: and, as she had observed, on
inanv occasions, that he WHS by no means exact iu ful-

jfillius
his engagements, she took this promise with some so-

lemnity, anil made him renew it oftener tiian once; adding
that, ii' he neglected* Bhv&hould certainly imagine that some-

thing very terrible had happened. She therefore intreated

him, very earuesiy, by- a punctual correspondence, to save

her Iroin such a painful idea.

manner in which Zeiuco fulfilled this engagement,
will M'V liis filial a fleetkm in a clear (joint of view.

In ti very jliort space alter his arrival on trie continent, he

beuan to think the writing a few lines, every fortnight, to his

i miller, a piece (;f intolerable slavery: and living, while at

Koine, confined to his chamber, on account of <i complaint
which debarred him equally from pleasure and amusement,
lir. thought: this a commodious opportunity of anticipating
the trouble of a correspondence which was apt to break in

iiini :,t !<.-- ( o ue.Tiient seasons. lie, theieiore, wrote

i. nr.mbcr of Ictte'S to his mother, a little varied in the ex-

>n, and properly dated: these he arranged, according
to tiutir dates; and, then, calling his valet de chambru
"

Tiiere/" said he,
"

carry one of these letteis to the post-

house, every fortnight ; and, when they are exhausted, let

ii-.e kiiO\v, :h;;t I n:ay prepare some more for the oldiady."
It would be equally superfluous, and disagreeable, to fol-

low /clnco thrernghthe scenes of c xtravagance, folly, and vice,

:n whicii he acted a principal pait, for two or three years,

in the various towns of Italy. Although he had been iuijviy,

during the whole oi (hat short period; it would have been

happiness rather too dearly bought, at the expence of the

v and remorse he tell, or. finding his credit exhausted,
;.is fortune involved to such a degree, that nothing but

A long and steady course of cccoiioiuy coi.ld po^iliiy extri-

: : !;::!, lie had not even the recollection ol In:j>pmes5,

,;;fnrt him for the ruin of his affairs, iiis fortune had

hcen dissipated in debaOcbei'y, without jile.tsiire; in m;..;-

, iiicii r.>:)iriTrd IK.! \~>. >j)i'ct ; and .::
c
i.:;i!

i

i: l
>". u hich

'iiurs drove, him to the l.iini: uf desperation. J^etthi;;

into a dctiiii r! ad-

Nciinu' ?, wliich Lear l!;c
s:r:.::^t.>t resen:Llaiice to those of



so many profligate young men, who have acted the SRUiO

par!, on the same theatre.

When his hioney, and credit, were nearly exhausted, ho

joined his regiment, at N;UI!- niter lu,\;r

i;i;;ir,cd a decent t:::ie, to intitlc him to ask a new leave of

absence, he made application i'or permission to pass over to

S:ci!y, for the arrangement of his <; -irs.

On his return to Palermo, he \tnd no immediate resource,

hut in what his mother could spare him tVoi:i her own join-

ture: and these supplies v. ere not granted, \\ithcut .stvong

rcnicm.'tninces against his extravagance. Those, however,
lie heard with apparent patience, and repeated i'.ssiiraners of

amendment
;

as long as she had eitln r niunev, or credit, re-

mainini;: but, when both vere exhausted, he shewed I he

same impatient and overlie;, rinu; temper, to her, that he had

always viven proofs of to the rest of the world. But wh;.t, in

the one case, she had palliated, as the ebullitions of youth-
ful spirit, and vivacity; in the other, she considered as the

most unheard-of cruelty, arid ingratitude. In the bitterness

of her heart, she enumerated every instance of indulgence,

generosity, and affection, she had shewn him ; and upbraided
him, for the returns he had made, in terms dictated by rage
and disappointment. .

lie answered with the most in.

coolness, and the most slinging indifference. The unhnppy
woman was wounded to the soul. She had looked for\v<ud,

v/ith parental impatience, to the hour of her son's retain.

Her spirits had risen, or fallen, as that happy epoch seemed
to advance, or to recede. lier d'aily prayer, and nightly

dream, was this darling son's return; improved by experi-

ence, accomplished by travel, the object of universal ;, limi-

tation: while she imagined, that she herself would be en-

vied, by every mother jn Palermo.

Her disappointment was as severe, as her hopes bad been

sanguine. Jjiie felt

" How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is,

To have a ihankiess child !''

She retired to tlie house of n poor relation, who lived in the

neighbourhood of Palermo: one \\liom she bad iiei'lecUd, in

the pnde of her prosperity ;
a circumstance which made her

misery more acute, and her misfortune It-s.s pitied. In this re-

treat, after languishing a few months, she died heart-broken.



The emotions o; remrr^, which rook place, or/this even?..

in the conscious mind of Zeluco, were not of long duration:

Iiis embarr ; ', him n:r.rr

ess- lor, no( ithstanding his estate whs now disburdened

rs jointnro, he >v~s still iimicr t!ic necessity of

confining himsfllf to a very scanty n -

]ici witli tiie idea of i rrnaininrf either in Siciiy,

or the kingdom-of Naples, while his aff'.irs were in tin's em-

barrassed situation, he applied to a omlwr of hi.* father, an

oflifwr <n' rar.k in the Spanish service, who was then at ?.Ia-

cirid ; dt luring a desire of onferin.i; irito thrrt scrvire, on 1

'

omditions )rf (Atainins trie s:;r,H' rank, in the Spnni
\ .a-, which he had In the Neapolit-in, with the h

prcniotioi!. 1 if had, already, cjot leave from the- \ea]Hilitan

., with n rccomnier.dation from t!i

strr. His
p!,-r,i was, to put Iiis estate tinder ti'ai;:: 1

: -r.icnt, tiii

siu-h time as the most pressing defcts were cleait-(i: and he

thourht, nith the remainder of his icrttino,.added to Ins pay,
he should pass his time more to his mind, in the character

of asoldi. r, than he could by >
. languid system of

eccononiy ill Sicily-

CHAPTER V.

Tin: I.OVF. OF A V>:UY YOUNG I.ADV.

WHILE Zelnco v.Hited-the resuit of t!)i application, a

yoiii)" lady of Palermo became, 63- tiie sudden

death of her brother, hcfress-o-t'a very con>iikr;ible iovtane:

for, although her father wag- still alive, i'TKi her mother only

lyriy ye;tr of ;'.:>c : yet, as she ha<t not uwved- pregnant for

many years, the d^n^M'';^ --iiCL-eedi:^" to --'' iathet's whole-

fortune was considered as next to infallible. This, certainly,
was the opinion of"ZeluCO; aiidheiiniii'edii.teiy ;.pplied every
art of insinuation he was possessed of, to gain the affections

of this youfig'Jad}
1

.

Ztiuco \vas-oi' a very eiegint ;'$-wdl ai an-'irTOrca; Ih

his person was finely proportioned : ai"i, ahiiough somre peo-

ple, who preten-icti to skill in phv-'i'^noniv, as-'-rtcd- that

:oulcl detect -the JiidicatiotH'of-ili-nirtMrc. .



cious disposition, in his countenance; yet, in the general

opinion, and particularly in thai <> Kosolia the

vu;;ng lady in question he was a very handsome nr-in. Ro-

solia was one of those yming ladies who, when they greatly

approve of a man's face and figure, ;-.rc inclined to believe,

that every other good quality is added thereunto.

A gentleman, superior to Zetace; in all respects but exter-

nal figure, had for some time, with the approbation of her

parents, paid his addresses to her. But, no sooner had the

new lover made a declaration of his passion, than h'>, ap-

peared, in her eyes, preferable to the old. On what this

!>referenee

was founded, appeared afterwards; wlieaZeittco

amented his hard fate, in having a rivc.l who was counte-

nanced by both her parents : for, Ilosolia then assured him,

that this could proceed solely from their not being informed of

Zeluco's sentiments "
But, as soon as they are," added she,

"
they will certainly prefer you, a.s a son-in-law, to Signor

Michclo."
" I am extremely happy, to know that you are of that opi-

nion!" cried Zeluco.
" I am quite certain of it," said she.
" You have heard them speak upon the subject, then?"

said he.
" No, never," replied she.

" Idol of my soul !" cried Zeluco,
" how, then, arc you

coitain that they would prefer ine to Signor Michelo?"
" Because," replied this judicious yo'.nig lady,

"
liierc

:> no comparison between y>u. Every body, that has eyes,
must see that you are a far handsomer man.''

However flattering it may seem, Zeluco was a good deal

disappointed, when lie was informed of the circumstance on

which she founded her hopes; and he thought liia surest

course was, to get possession of the young lady's fortune,

and person, in the first place; and to solicit the father and

mother's consent, afterwards.

Having expressed his gratitnde, on account of the favour-

able sentiments she entertained of him, he told her Thtit

parents often vie.' ; '.his nature in a dift'erenl light

irt. in ; .it Lis rival had, probably, secure I

the favour of her I ti.eia

iu the first instance;- because her fortui;v, not her he:;rt, wus
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that gentleman's sole object that he, on the contrary, had

given no hint of hi* I>;,>M';M to ilicm, but li;:fi

. to her; because it \v;is lier heart, alone, thai i

r fortune, it was what he hud always
d

; and had not the least weight with him, in hi* present
suit ! Of which disinterested way of thin!. in:.-, lie w;;s i

c her an imnvchalc proof; by marr^in^ her, secretly,

without any person's consent but her own, and without the

.;ie sequin !

The. yonnu lady, in answer to this. tol>i Iii;n that she

ivith his proposal, without impiety : for,

tint her in; : heeii alarmed on a former oce.

\vi'h ; ^'*n she did net approve, had

conducted her to the iUur/re ('/'/ it .</; and, in the chap:
j

i of

in the presence of the saint herself, had made
her pledge her solemn promise, never to give her hand in

marriage, without the consent of her father and mother: as-

suring her, at the same time, that they, on their part, should

exact, of Lei', to marry any man contrary to her incli-

" It is impossible for me, therefore," added this pions

vounp; lady,
" to break the engagement ; without incurring

the displeasure, not only of my parents, but also of my pa-
m: who, hitherto, huth always displayed great kind-

nejss to me; and will, certainly, not easily forgive the

breach of an engagement, to which she herself was an eye-

/c!uco, perceiving that the idea of provoking St. Rosolia

'he lady's mind with horror, did not think it prudent
-i, ;;t that time, on the point he wished to cany: lie

! :er promise, however, that she would not mention

what had passed, to her parents, till he had time to reflect

<i;i what were the propcrest measures to adopt. Thi> n:-

junc!; i ually obsc'

At their iK'xt inltT\ iew, he told Rosolia, thr.t he lire!

CO'.^idl riil;.:
v. ir.it sue iiad s:,;.l, ri-;;fii'(iini; (he promise J-i'C

had given lo her mother, iv. the clu: p . <ucis : a:.d,

::;( MI; iiriscd !o l; .id tins made iireat iMipresM'.'H

en one of er piety and iinder-tandin?. '1'liis, and

s of her dispositi .'.', en-

;! her to him more and more: for, ahhung'i the
;
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<>!' her face and person l:ad made the firs: n on his

Jifart; yet, it was the bounties of her mind, the amiable

sweetness of her disposition,
her piety, and, above ail, her

:.dciirahlc :
"i : ivetU'.d bis ch<; ins ! Xo!

an opinion that people, in general, arc ni: ;. when

praised for those qualities in which they are most deficient.

<*;i ihi-; principle, IK- never failed to praise this young lady
ibr the superior excellency of her understanding.
He then proceeded to observe that, with respect '.

vuient which she imagined she hud entered into, at

liiL' Jli'.clrc Chiesa; she had, evidently, been surprised i::t(i

1 it was not to be supposed, that St. Itosolia could, i"

r.-t, approve of so :Y.';!I a vov,'
; especially, as

as consent. Adc
for hinicclf, ho was <.vrtr.i;i tliHt lie should not .sisrvivc- the re-

fusal h ;' receiving from her mother! He, there-

fore, left it to the yo;;:^ lady, to consider whether it \KIS

Me St. Rqsol:::, her patroness and., v.ithout a doubt,

the most compassionate of all the saints would approve of

a measure, -which must infallibly occasion the death of a

person who w;;>, and had ever been, her faithful votary!
:'!! for WM.U? To gratify hard-hearted parents; who

only consulted their own avarice, and disregarded true

l.,ve !

As the tenderness of this young lady's heart w;;., equnl to

?!,e weakness of her undorslandiu;', and both i>

j>r;ssed those grace's ami beauties which Zvlaco
'

i'u!iy imputed to her, she began to li

. ;;;id li'.clu'u by Li.-; i:itr;;ulies : l>ct having, in lli.'

<>i their coiUviii.li.in, said Iji..:

of prevailing on her fatber, at least, to give his consent-

;ul i;cvc:r h:ni, in a

;ry to his *l

I

:

. I ail, IK: still wo;,

her into a -.
.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE REASONING OF A YOUNG .LADY IN LOVE THE
WEAKNESS OF A FATHER.

THE impatience of the lady's love made her seize the

very earliest opportunity of acquainting her lather

with the state of her heart : which she did, in very pathetic
terms.

The astonished father, at first, insisted on the encourage-
ment which had been given to her first lover; the real

worth of his character; and, the advantages of such a con-

nection. To these arguments, the lady opposed her Jove for

Zeluco; P.nd, her iiKii3crer.ce for the other.

The fr.thcr hinted at the embarrassed situation of Zcluco's

eifcnmttances.

The lady declared, that this rave her peculiar satisfac-

tion- because, it aiforded a proof, to the whole v.-orhl, that

in so rniitiTiai ;: point, as the choice of a husband, she was
; r to all low and sordid considerations: which could

not f.iil of raising her, in the esteem of the judicious; and

would, f( r CVCT, insure to her the gratitude, as well as tiir

love, of her husband.

The father suggested that, while she thus proved the di>-

intrrrsted purity of her own conduct; she cotiid not be cer-

tain, that her lover was actuated by the same noble and dis-

interested motives.

To this, the daughter, with equal readiness, and warmth,

replied- that Zeiuco had, already, given the nr:sl undiml,'

rd proofs of the generoi:* turn of his mind; bis superiority
to all mercenary viewy, and sordid considerations; bv the

magnificent manner in which IIP had spent the greatest, pai;
of his own fortune.

The lather shook his bead, "with an air of dissatisfaction :

and, then, mentioned the libertine oharr.cti -r of Xelnco; the

r.;.i:il>e.r of women he had st duced : and, h-; neglect of them
afterwards. Dwelling, with emphasis, on the ernel treat-

ment of the Countess Ui-uuella s us.

This was an unlucky argument; and, produced an effect

directly contrary to what was intr.-ndvrl. The young lady
acknowledged, that Xe'uco liad been \viid, and rakish

:nost young men of spirit were ! Tl 1 turned the
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Lends of many young women no wonder; he was so very

geuteel, and handsome ! That lie had afterwards neglected
them because he found them unworthy of his esteem; and

they, of course, accused him of inconstancy ! That Sigr.ora

lirunella's niece was a re/"'/ u-euk i;nung u-ommih was not to

be supposed, a man of Xeluco's good sense would ever

iirc:iui of hiking such a person fur his wife! Ihat, for her

own part, sue was aware thai, by entirely possessing a mail

sj greatly admired by all other women, she must be exposed
to the envy of her own sex but, that internal tranquillity,

;ind domestic happiness, would enable her to despise their

disappointment and malice: for, she knew that /Jeiuco had

iixcd his heart upon her, and her alone; was, now, deter-

mined to reform, and to be constant; and, all the world

allowed, that refunded rakes made the very best of hus-

bands, ficc.

The young lady's last arguments seeming rather to alarm,

than convince, her father; she had recourse to a method of

reasoning which she had often found successful, when all

others failed: she burst into a flood of tears; sobbed, as if

she had been ready to expire; and, when she recovered her

voice, declared that her heart was fixed upon Signer Ze-

Juco, who had given her the surest proofs of the sincerity
of his Jove, and of his noble and generous cliuraHei- that

bappineu, in marriage, depended 011 mutual affection, and

endless passion, and not at all upon fortune that o:,e would
wanner mer the wide world, with her lover; bles^ud in his

i:;lei:ty, and depending on St. llosolia for protection and
siijitiiuiici.

;
rather than live in the greatest a.liuence with

ii'.i-j
o:;:er man, although he \vcre the f;r;t monarch 01: eartii,

or evt 11 the iving of Naples, j erusuiem, and ihe Two Sicu-

lics, himself that these were her unalterable sen!i:.

or, if any alteration could happen, it would be that of an

increase, riot a diminution, of her love; for, she felt it aug-

menting every Lour. And, finally, ihe intreated, on hvt

knet-s, that he would prove himself an affectionate father,

to a daughter who had always loved and honoured him
ami would obey him in every thing, but in this one point;

she was sorry to say, was out of her power: aud

which, if he insisted upon, lie would scon behold her laid

in the same grave with her dearest brother, whom he had so

id so bitterlv la:;--. :



Before the daugliier had finished this affecting address,

tlie good-natured lather was also in tears: and, as soon as

he was able to jpeak, lie raised her up; with an assurance,

that her happiness was his thief object in life, and he would
do every thing she could desire to promote it.

Having, tbu<, melted her father to compliance she beg-

ged, in the next place, that he would use his influence with

her mother; that she might, likewise, consent to the only
measure that could make her truly happy : which, the good-
natured man engaged to do.

CHAPTER VII.

THE PRUDENCE OF A MOTHER AND TERMINATION F

EVERLASTING LOVE.

THE father, speedily, had an opportunity of breaking
the subject to his lady : assuring her, at the same time,

that he was convinced their daughter would never marry
any man but Zeluco; so that she had best save herself the

trouble of endeavouring to prevent it as he had, alreadv,
said every thing that could be said; and, without effect.

lie \VHF, then, proceeding to give her an account of the

sreiii; whin'i hud passed between them : when, she saved

him the trouble; informing him, she had overheard the

m an adjoining room, where she happened to lie

when his daughter had m:ide the pathetic attack upon him
ai'ove described. Perceiving that her husband's heart was

quite, melted by the daughter's te:;rs, and his resolution

; (t to her views, she declined all discussion v.itli N;n:

.'itiglit
it not pnider.t, to let him into the plan v. hivh

the had already formed, in her mind, to disentangle her

connection fraught with ruin and reinsr':.-.

.-elf, therefore, with saying, cooliy that,

i:i,t iimch relisli tiic match; yet, %S she

<-"i;l,: not thi -ing her
daughter's inclination*, shfe

certr.iniy would not per;i>i in
i>j>!>u.siiion ;

if. on full dv'!i!;c-

ration, t!io young l::-,lv csKitinued in) ud: HI.'!, ;:t

ill events, she would take no step, withmjr llie rc.iicuncnce

of lier hosband; who, s-ht- was pleased to adj.).
-

.va:; a ::u;cb

better judge, in a matter of such importance, tn<;ii she coukl

pretend to In- !

In reply to this, the husband said that he c:.s;di-.Hv r.c-



knov/h'dged, that he was "
afar better judge!" Adding,

t! Mt it was impossible for him over to change his mind.

"t quite, my dear," said the wife, mcekiy ;

"
you were

under the necessity of changing your mind, before you could

i-h the win.' iution you told use, yesterday,

you hud i\ : ing your daughter to Signor Micheio,

whom we then eqifaily approved of."

" I did notkuo ." said he, a little disconcerted,
" that Zeluco was the oidy man wlio om!d make our daugh-
ter happy."

He, then, went and acquainted his daughter, that lie li id

prevailed on her mother lo consent to her marriage with Zc-

luco.

The young lady flew, in a transport ofjoy, to her mother:

asked her forgiveness, for having disposed of her heart, wit li-

on; consulting so indulgent a parent informed her, that she

wa; now absolutely .certain of St. Rosolia's heir..; pleased
with her choice and asv.ired her thai, for th<: fuli<r

would be the mcst obedient and dutiful ci'all d::.'. Jiters.

The mother than';ed her, for her good intentions ; r.ud

:;, 'sow slu came to be so certain of the saii:

quiescence
3

"
B<'rv!;L'/' replied this prnr- young 1

'.<ly,
" ns i

bla to think, or n
ti:!ie, h:;t my marriage- with Sigi'or Zeiitct'. ;:i'ter ati<-.

mass, this very niori-.'uig, I retired to

?.!>.d, locking her devoutly in t':e f-.ce, ;;::'! watching l>cr

t'\f-, i htu;j!ily inlreated to know, whether sh--j

mv passion, or not? On wliicii, thf <: lics^'h

linked in the most pro;,. . , with

<; gracious sir.i'c, r.odded as: i

"
Nay," said lL" !ii(;t!i(.-r;

" after sucii A tejii> : u -ny of
ii|>-

probation, there can be no doubt ! And have you equal proofs,

my dear, of Signor Zeluco's lover
'

"
Stronger, if possible !" answered the dar.ghter. "Tic

has sworn it to me, an hi 5; and, besides, I have

it under his hand."
" These arc proofs, indeed \" snid the mother. " And,"

continued she,
"
you have no reason to doubt, that all this

If.".' is for you, alone, independent of your fortune!"

"Santa Maria!" excla::i,ed the daughter,
"

Signor Zc-

iuto is not only th .ng, but aiso the rao--;



terested, of mankind. He lias often assured me, that lir

would be still happier, if niv fortune were less; that lie rniahl

prove, to the world, how far he is above all mean and mer-

cenarv views.''
" Then it is highly probable," said the mother,

" that lie

wiil enjoy the felicity he so earnestly desires; for, I shall

now inform you, my dear, of what I did not chuse to hint,

till I was quite certain of it. I am several months gone
with child : which, at any rale, will reduce your fortune one

half; and, in case of a son, will leave you a very moderate

portion.*"
" I wish, with all my heart, you may have a son, my dear

mother; for, I should like a little brother, of all things!"
cried Rosolia.

'

"
Very well, my dear," said the mother: "you will very

probably, obtain your wish. But," continued she,
" 1 sup-

pose, yon would not wish that your marriage should take

plare, till I am recovered of my lying-in: that I nicy join
in the pleasure of such an occasion r"
" Good Heaven! certainly not," answered the daughter.

And immediately went, in raptures, to communicate these

glad tidings to Zeluco; whose joy, at the parents acquit
1

.--

<:enct-, was prodigiously damped, on hearing of the situation

of the mother. His c;iag:-iu was evident on his counte-

nance.
" I perceive," said the young lady, tenderly,

" tint the

postponing ofour ha opines*, till my u L\ ered,

grieves you."
"
Very severely, indeed!" said /'elnco. " I3e not af-

flicted, ny dear Zeluco," said this love-sick mtiilt n ; Iviii!

endeavour to prevail on her to consent to our union, bciure

site is delivtved."

co hcgjrcd she would not attempt i' -

'

s;i\t

offence, and i-jnder her mother uvcrit- to the j;i;;tch alto-

gether.

She, then, in the most endearing manner, c.c 5ur( d him,

that the delay gave lier very near ;

could him. i-i:t he, on the oti.cr iu;' : o, proU-situ that l.c

felt the disappointment with greater poicnnncv than siii;

. Could possibly do: which, however, he would t-i:de;ty-

iear, rather than rbk diiobii^i iier: especially iu
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her present condition, when the smallest importunity might
injure her precious health.

" But, good God!" added lie,
" did you never, before,

suspect that she was in this condition?"
"

jN'ever," said this penetrating young lady;
" thonch

I am surprised at it: for, the moment she mentioned it, i

plainly perceived that her waist was uncommonly large.''

Zelnco retired, in all the agonies of disappointment : but

determined to be more fully informed, before he gave up a

pursuit on which he had founded the re-establishment of his

fortune.

He called, the following morning, on a certain monk
;

who occasionally exercised (lie function of a physician, ami
was known to be employed, in that capacity, by the mother
oi Signora Hosolia.

After an affected consultation, on his own health, he turned

tin- 'onversalion on her's.

The wary mother, having thought it probable that Zeluco

might question this man, had prepared him in what manner
n answer ius inquiries : the medical monk, therefore, assured

Zeluco, that she was in the way that he, and the best friends

of her family, could wish.
" What! it is true, then," replied Zeluco,

" what I haic,
n-'i-.h fo much pleasure, heard ! Signora Maria is, really, with

Ohijd?"
"

Xothing of that nature, can be more certain!" replied
the physjcian, "than that she is pregnant of one child; some

think, from her appearance, that she will have twins.''
" Twins!" cried Zeluco.
"
Yes, Signor," continued the doctor

;

" that is the opinion
of some, who are thought judges in such matters : hut, in in y

own mind, no indications, however strong, can ascertain thy

p imf, with such precision, as those people pretend. Tint
^he has one lively child, srcms beyond a doubt; that she
will have, two, I will not positively assert."

" \\
!iy. doctor," said Zeluco,

"
it is a very long !>!;:e since

i!i!: was in the same situation."
" Ifshe has twins," replied the monk, grave.; v,

" she never
, cciscly, in the same situation : it is trat , indeed

/.hen n woman iias once had twins, she t!

likely to hare them agr.in..'
1



"
Pray,' how long is it since she had her last child?" said

" About nine or ten years," replied the physician.
" Is it not uncommon, after sucli an interval, for a woman

to recommence bearing children?" said Zclnco.
'" It is a little singular," replied the monk :

"
but, when

in does recommence, she generally proceeds witli

more spirit, and perseverance, than if no such interruption
had taken place ; therefore, as Signora Maria is onlv forty

years of age, "I should not be surprised if, by the favour of

the Blessed Virgin, who is her patroness, she should have
several children, before she leaves otf child-bearing en-

tirely."

"Sever::! children!" repeated Zelnc.o, with an accent of'

anger; "you must imagine her patroness has prodigious

powers, in s-ucli matters!"
" Do you call the powers of the Blessed Virgin in ques-

tion r" replied the monk, in a threatening tone.
'' Heavens forbid, father !" said Xeluco, with an expiatory

look.

"Let me tell you, Signor," continued the monk, in an

authoritative style,
" that the powers of the Virgin are un-

limited; it were impiety to donl.t it.''

" I have not the least doubt," cried Zeluco; taking the

monk, in an affectionate manner, by the hand. " So far

from calling her power in question ;
I'am convinced, my dear

,

'

added lie, with a hypocritical accent, " that ho

c'uiid brins; it about, withoiitthe assistance of the husband.
"

,

"
Unquestionably, she could!" said the monk.

ZL-IUCO being now persuadi 'I of the n-ality of Sijrnora :Ma-

.icy, took his leave of the monk: and bavin:',

two days before, received a letter from his uncle at Mudinl.

Hssuringhim of promotion in the Spanish service, he re-

nt, for that city, ns soon as possible. Vi hen be re-

iiis ck-tcrminatiiia had been, to secure his

; >ra Tlosolia, in tlie tirst jiluce; and,

deliberate what aaswcr he should iiia!;t
j tn his uncle's letter:

.iO\v resolved to have nothing' 1:1010 to do wnh
'.-.'.terr-sted and un;-iicrahie ;JVe.

Miunity i/fa vessel ren-.iv t;

"\ aiit, ami ;' vc:-\ n

rate quantity 'Ji'
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a^e, arrived at that city. Being very impatient to get

quickly to Madrid, he ordered his servant to have <>vory

thing prepared for the journey as soon as possible. \Vi::.e

these arrangements were making, he intended to have amu-
sed hiraseir, by sauntering through the town; but was pre-
vented, by a heavy shower of rain " I do not know what,

in the devil's name, to do with myself!" said Zeluco. " You
had as well take this opportunity of writing to Signora R,o-

solia," said his valet;
'' she may, perhaps, be a little, sur-

prised, at our sudden departure."
"
Aye, so I will: bring

me pen, ink, and paper!'' said Zeluco, yawning.
The servant supplied him with the materials for writing:

and this ardent lover, renewing his fits of yawning, very

frequently, during the performance, at last finished the

epistle.

Signora Rosolia, when she heard of Zeluco's having sailed

for Spain, immediately fainted: as is usual with young kd;cs,
when they are abandoned by men who pretend to be dying
for then;, and whom they consider as the only men who can

'hem happy. She continued, for some weeks, subject
t.i hysterical affections. These, however, gradually disap-

penrert : ar.d her old lover, by the mediation of her mother,

renewing his courtship; she was, in due time, prevailed on

to give him her hand. Her mother then informed her, that

is rm-f;:i-:n in the notion of her being with child : and,

: her marriage, tin; daughter, in return, declared

r, liir.t she herself had undoubtedly mistaken

t'.o ma.'.'? .ne; now convinced, that her

i i.ai'.ai.d v.its the u.i'y r.ian who could make her com-

,.

" I hope, rny dear," said the mother,
" he is the only

man who ever will attempt it."

CHAPTER VIII.

J!IS GFNI-SOSITY GETS CRK1HT FOR WHAT WAS DUE TO
HIS ilESKXTMENT.

ZELUCO
was received, in the kindest manner, by his

uncle, at Madrid; who viewed his past extraya^ances
in ,l^e niQst^favj^aiable lighT, consideringjtlien^jj

a(T imprudence.



therefore, treated him with all tlie respect due to the head
of his own family; and introduced him to every house of

distinction : f1 alter ing hirose 1 i ,

'it. excite Jhim

;
and

fondly hoping, that he would one day arrive at higher dis-

tinction, than he would have attained by an unambitious

prudence of conduct in the Neapolitan service, which af-

forded no opportunity of displaying :>u:itarv genius. After

pointing out the advantages he would derive from his birth,

lie inculcated the'nece?siry of distinguishing hir.iseh' !>y :.<;-

trvity as an officer; that lie might give an early imp>
in his favour, and smooth the way to that rapid promotion
he had reason to expect, from his exertions in an army where

discipline was greatly relaxed, and in which few men of rank

distinguished themselves.

Zeluco was appointed to a regiment then on it's march to

one of the sen-port towns; but with permission to remain at

Madrid, till the troops should arrive at the place of their

destination, and were completed. He^sjjentjhisjjitval
in

those societies io which he had been introduced by his uncle
;

and, being sufficiently sensible of the graces of his own per-

son, he was not without hopes of engaging th affections of

some female as wealthy as Signora Ilosoli<>, and whose mo-

ther was less liable to pregnancy.
At some of (bos- ;, ";;miing to a coD^'iorable

. was permitted. Z< !aco had always been fond of

quired, at the usual expence, a \ei
j

os: yet, he by no means po.-

..that dcjjjvct
. and command of temper, which is

:. lie. was sensible of this, hi

bat, he could not always resist the Temptation ofgamivg:
and, sometimes, not .-.ati-sil'-d with the play at the assem-

blies, he went in, search of deeper stakes, at lets crtd

boatfs.

At first, he WPS fortunate : whidi encouraged hi:n to ;:<t, r;l

those houses more constantly. One unlucky evening. how-
i all the money lie had about him, amounting to

it. considerable sum. Most part oi' it was \\iiii, by a perron
who had lately appeared at Madrid

; assuming ihe charac-

ter of <;n Hungfuian gentlemnn, with the iank of a lioiitenant-

colonel of Hussars in the Emperor's service. As the com-
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panv played for ready-money only, when Zcluco had lost his,

he sat in very ill-humour, overlooking those who continued

to play. In this disposition, it w;is not unnatural in him, to

suspect that the person who had won his money, had by
wilier means, besides superior skill in the game, assisted his

own good fortune. Zeluco watched him, with the most ma-

lignant attention : wishing to detect him in some unfair trick
;

and ready to quarrel with him, even it he should not.

The game was, pass-dice. A young stranger held the dice;

and had, already, won four limes: and, as his whole money
had been covered, each time, the sum before him v.-as now
sixteen times larger than what he had originally staked. But,

uhiJc he seemed preparing to throw a fifth time, there was

only about a third part of the money which he now had on

the table taken by the company.
On observing this, the stranger said " Does nobody

chuse to take more?" Every body declined; on which, lie

pat the residue of the money into his pocket: but, as he

shook the box, being about to throw, the Hussar officer cried
" Banco !" and, the others took up what they had staked.

The rule of the game is, that if any one person offers to

take the whole, the rest of the company, who have taken

smaller sums, immediately withdraw their money, in favour

of the person who offers to stand against the entire b:;nk;

that is to say, the whole sum which the person who holds

the dice has on the table.

The Hussar meant to avail himself of the equivocal situa-

tion of the case: if the dice should prove fortunate to the

thrower, he intended to pay the exact sum on the tr.ble
;

but, in case the dice turned against the stranger, he resolved

to claim not only that, but also what the young gentleman
had ju-t put into his pocket.
The st'.-ncer thiew, and lost.

" Take your money," said

he: sliovin.fi; the whole parrel to the Hungarian.
1'ttter insisted on having that, also, which he had put

into his pocket; saying, it belonged to tbe bank, as much as

what remained on the table, since there had been no inter-

vening throw.

The young gentleman WES astonished at thi demand : as-

serting, that the money he had pocketed was entirely out of

the question, having been withdrawn before the Hm.

hadspokeii; and that, if the officer meant both sums, he.
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ought to have declared that meaning, when he called
" Banco !" Adding that, in case he had done so, or if the

company had set against (he whole of his winning, he him-

self bad determined to pass the box, and not have risked so

great a sum on one threw.

This pretended colonel, however, who was a stout man,
with a Jc-iig sabre, and a formidable pair of whiskers, was

loud, and boisterous, in asserting his right to the whole.

The striingtr defended liis cause but faintly: tLe company,
in genera), -whatever they thought of the justice of the case,

did ::ot teem disposed to assert the stranger's claim against
this ferocious xiussar.

In this statt of affairs, Zeluco, who burned with resentment

against the person who hud won ins money, said it was a

clear case; and, thut the Iluu^arian ii:-.d a right to nothing
but the sum en the table \v!:c:i he iirst spoke : adding, he was

convinced, if he had losf, he would have paid no more.
" How, Sir ! what do you mean ?" cried the Hungarian, turn-

ing fiercely round lo Zeluco. " I anean, precisely whni I

replied the latter.
" What, Sir!" repeated the Hus-

sar, in. a !O,K! tone of voice, and putting his hand to his sword.

, Sir," cried Zeiuco; "and, farther, I mean to cut the

throat of any rascally ndvjnti.n::-, who dares be insolent to'

me !" Saying this, he half drew his sword
; when, the com-

pany iutei posed. The Hussar affected not to have heard

Zeluco's last words; but said, in a softened tone, that if the

company '.veieof opinion that his claim was not strictly j'ast,

he was wiilingtoyieldit.
"

Vviliing, or unwilling, you shail

yield it!" cried Zeluco. And, the company being now

unanimous, in favour of the tli;.r.ger, the pretended Hun-

garian officer withdrew from !i;e assembly: and, next morn-

ing early, he left JYIadrid
;
afraid that ihis incident would

produce an investigation exceedingly prejudicial to him,

being conscious that he had no title to the character he as-

sumed.

This adventure was much tailed of, and did a great de:il

of honour to Zeluco. It was peculiarly agv;
1

;

generous uncle; who, havir.g heard that his nephew had been

unfortunate, on the ii;_
r !.t in uluch iic had behavci: with such

[)int, presented hijn with a sum stiiiicient for clearing all his

expences at Madrid, and equipping him in the genteoiest
maiuier for his expedition to the West Indies. Zelucc, him-



self, having no immediate prospect of meeting with another

Roiolia, grew tired of the formality of Madrid, and impa-
tient to join his regiment; -which, he understood, had now

arrived at the head-quarters.

This resolution being communicated to the uncle, v;:

puled, by him, to a laudable zeal for the service. Thcvror-

t.'-y
veteran assured him, that lie would take particular c:iro

of his interest
;
and assisthis promotion, wilh all his influence

at cotir: . makingno doubt,but his eiibrts for that purpose would

idered successful, by the rising reputation of Zeluco.

The regiment was in a very short time completed; and.

soon after, embarked for the island of Cuba, where it arrived

in safety.

CHAPTER IX.

THE REMONSTRANCE OF AN OLD OFFICER.

La ferccite naturelle fait moins de cniels cue i'amour-propre.

PUC DZ ROCHEFOUCAULT.

ZELUCO possessed not the generous ardour of a soldier.

His impatience for promotion, was excited by the hopes
of emolument, more than a thirst for military glory: and,

jJie_was.willing to suiter fatigue, and incur danger; it was

because, hi his present situation, they \vcve necessary for his

obtaniin" some lucrative command, thu.t.nii^lit speedily fur-

nish him with the means of pleasure, and luxurious enjoyment,
which In 1 considered as tiie only sensible pursuits in life.

Having heard, that the commander in chief was a very
strict and attentive officer; and Zeluco's views being, now,

centered in military promotion ;
he was impatient to acquire

favour, and recommendation, by distinguishing himself as a

disoiplinariaj*. Naturally selfish, and unfeeling; he was not

checked, in tho prosecution of this plan, by any sentiment

ofjustice or compassion. Provided lie could make the men
under his command more dexterous in their exercise, or more

smart in their appearance, than others, he regarded not the

inconveniency, or torture, he occasioned to them. JNor did

lie care, whether this was of use to the service, or not: he

was convinced, it miaht be of use to himself; and, that was

sufficient. Without temper, to make allowance for the aiik-

wardness of recruits; or equity, in proportioning puiiisli-
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monts to crimes; his orders were often dictated by caprice,

aiid inforced by cruelty: lie exacted, from the private men,
such a degree of precision, in the manual exercise, and in the

minutiae of their dress, as was almost out of the power of the

most dexterous and best disposed to observe.

Provoked, and irritated, on finding that the soldiers did

riot arrive at that degree of perfection which his vanity re-

quired ;
and becoming, daily, more unreasonable and unre-

lenting, by the exercise of power; he exhibited many in-

sunicos of cruelty, on a detachment from the garrison of Ha-

vannah, of which he had for some time the command.
His conduct, on that and oilier occasions, caane to the know-

ledge of the commander in chief, by the following incident

A soldier having committed some slight mistake in the ex-

< IYI> , Zeluco treated him with great severity ;
which the man

endured, with all the pu.ssivencss which military discipline
exacts: till Zeluco, swelling with the insolence of power,

expressed himself in this barbarous and absurd manner
" If you are not niore alert for the future, you scoundrel!

I will cut you to pieces, and send your soul to hell."

To this, the man replied, with tranquillity
" Your ho-

nour may cut me to pieces, if you please ; but, I thank God !

it is not in your power, to send my soul to heli."

This very sedate answer, while it raised a smile in others,

who heard it, augmented the rage of Zelilco.

" Do you mutiny, villain?" cried Zeluco.
"

I do not, indeed," said the soldier.

"
I'll let you know, in due lime," said Zeluco,

" whe-

ther you do, or not!"

He ordered the man to be carried to the guard-prison, and

put in irons.

;co had been long disliked, by all his fellow-officers.

On talking over this matter with some of them, in order to

prepossess thria with the opinion that what the soldier had

;. mounted to mutiny, he found them little disposed to

consider it in that light; he. was in no haste, therefore, to

bring the man to a court-martial, being convinced lie would

be acquitted: but he had it insinuated, to the soldier him-

self, that if he would acknowledge a mutinous intention, and

implore mercy, he should be liberated, without a trial;

as, if he were tried, he would cerUanly be severely



But the soldier, secretly encouraged by those of the offi-

cers who most detested Zeluco, refused to make any such

avowal, and remained in irons.

Meanwhile, the chaplain of the regiment, having visited

the soldier, approved of his conduct; declaring, lie could

not justly be punished, for an answer so orthodox. He,
next day, informed the commander in chief of the whole

transaction.

This gentleman, unwilling to rely entirely on the. account

he1 hr.rl received, sent for some of the officers belonging to

the (li tachment
;
and obtained, from them, the same infor-

iKS'ion vhich he had already received from the chaplain.
In the mean time, Zeluco having got a hint of what was

going on, freed the soldier from confinement. But, the in-

dignation of the commanding-officer being roused by w!:nt

he had heard, he made inquiries into Zeluco's conduct to

the soldiers, on other occasions: and soon discovered, \vi:h

astonishment, and some degree of self-condemnation, that

many acts of unnecessary severity, and oppression, ha<.

committed by Zeluco. Having blamed some officers, whose

duty he thought it was to have informed him of those trans-

actions sooner, he sent for Zeluco; and, in the presence of

all the officers of the battalion to which he belonged, he ud-

<ires:':d him to the following effect

" Sic NOR ZFLTTCO, I think it my duty to deliver my senti-

ments to you, before those gentlemen, on a subject that ought
to be well understood by every officer; bnt of which, it ap-

pears, by your conduct, you havev

formed very en.

notions.
" Strict discipline, isessentially requisite for il'C well-

of an army: without which, it degenerates into a !u-v>j.<:

mob, more formidable to their friends, than enemies; the-

ravagers, not ihe defenders, of their country.
" But it is equally essential, that discipline be exercised

with temper, nd with justice: :i capricious and cruel ex-

ertion of power, in officers, depresses the spirits of the pri-
vate men

; and exsting'.'.uhes thtit daring ardour, which glows
in the breast of a real soldier.
" Is it possible, that a man of a generous mind can trer.t,

with wanton cruelty, those who are not permitted to resist,

or evea to expostulate, ho'.vever brave lley may be!
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" I believe, Sir, you have not, as yet, served in time of

war : but, I will inform you that, in the course of mv ser-

vices, I have seen common soldiers gallantly face the cncm v ;

when some officers, who IIHI! been in the habit of using them
with insult and cruelty, shrunk from the (Linger.

" You are sufficiently acquainted with the cendition of

private soldiers, to know that, when they are treated with &;i

the lenity consistent with proper discipline, still their condi-

tion is surrounded with such a variety of hardships, that

every person of humaiiity must wish it were possible to alle-

VJHtc it.

"
Only reflect, Sir, on the smallnoss of their pay : how in-

adevut.U1 lo the duty required of them; and, how ft

neath the intrinsic value it bore when it was first fixed.

Yet this, grievance remains unreinedif d, in some of the

r Europe; even in those, where the

greatest attention is paid, in other particulars, to the rights

of mankind. But, .weak as the impression may be, which

the soldier's hardships make on the cold heart of the politi-

cia:i; one would naturally expect they should meet with

sy.i.p'iihy, in the breasts of their own c/fiicers: the me,

.ited with their situation; whom thev are constantly

g,
and obeying; who are acting in the same

and exposed to the same dangers, though not to tli

hardships, with themselves. It is natural to imagine t!..it,

independent of more generous motives, their own in

suid tiie idea of self-preservation, would prompt oilers to

I.t IKIVI with tiii iti ness at least, wilh_cqniiy- to the soldiers

i;;idt ; then- C'':;:niand. How many officers have bec:i rescued

from death, or captivity, by the grateful attachment, andiu-

.!v, of the soldiers ! I myself, Sir, once lay on vlie field,

severely wounded; when, in the midst of general conftuini:,

cflkvrs and men fiyiisp promiscuously, I was carried to a

I

!:ut' of security, by two soldiers, at the infinite hazard of

their own lives. From one of those., indeed, I might natural-

] v have expected some exertion in i:;y iV.vour
;
he was a C'i:s-

tilipn, born on my own estate: bvit, I liad no claim on the

.other; except, as an officer who had always behaved equi-

tably to him, in common with the rest of my company he

was an Irishman.
" Had I treated him with cnprice, or ill-nature, would this

foreigner, or even would my own countryman, have mr.dc



such a generous exertion, to preserve my life;
1

>;o. Sir; if

they had refrained from giving me a ficsh wound a

fled past me which soldiers are not unapt to do, to cruel

officers they certainly would, at least, have consulted their

owu safety, by cor.tinuing their flight: and left nu; to be

trampled to death, by the enemy's cavalry; as I ccriainiy

must liavo been, had not these two soldiers removed n.

the. spot on which I lay.
"
But, waving every consideration derived from the ideas

of personal safety;, there is another kind of selfishness,

which might induce officers to behave well to .soldiers: that

is, the pleasure of alleviating, in many respects, the una-

voidable hardships of our leliow-creatures, and the f

oasness of being loved by those around us."

.Atjiui .pact OJL therein, nil's remonstrance, .
Zeluco r;iiscd

. >viOltbiUu.nd of starei^vTrTcli

he hears what he thinks a very ;-..

ition.

:e, Sir, I assure you," continued the Caiilian;
" next to the approbation of his own conscience, nothing is

so grateful to the heart of man, as the love and esteem of

mankind. In my mind, he is an object of compassion, in

whatever situation of life he may placed, who is not sensible

of this, from his own experience ; and, surely, no man can

be tolerably happy, who thinks himself the object of their

hatred !

" We all know, gentlemen," continued he, turning a mo-
ment from Zeluco to the other oilicers, ".tlif.l the love oi'

soldiers, important as it is to those who command them, mav
be acquired on easier terms than that of any other set of

men; because, the habit of obedience, in which thi-u are

bred, inclines them to reavect their cancers : uubu;*:^'tl equity,
in the midstof the strictest discipline, commands their Cfteem ;

and the smallest mark of kindness, secures their ^rj'
a:id attachment. I have ever endeavoured to pro-

steady and regular discipline, amoii-; the troops I have had
the honour of commundin<: : yet, 1 have the happiness to

believe, that I am more loved, than feared, by those, among
them, who have had the best opportunity of knowiu.

One of .the greatest pleasures 1 ever enjoyed i sec su:ue

here, who were with me on that occasion -,v<:s, in overilear-

ing an advanced guard of soldivis talk hfi'-tticnattiy of ;



me, when they Knew not I was near them: I will own to

von. Sir, it came over my heart, like the sweclcst music:

.!!ui, if I thought myself the object of the secret execrations

of (lie men under iny command, it would spoil the harmony
of my iif'e, and jar my whole soul out of time.
"

Sljjnor XoJiico, what I have heard of your behaviour to

the soldiers, I .1:11 willing to impute to a misplaced zeal for

the sei-vice. It is difficult to believe, that a man of birth,

and education, could have been prompted to the severities

YC<; have exercised, by other motives.
" This consideration, joined to the regard I have for the

refeoramendfttion of my old friend, your uncle, liave weighed
with me, in not subjcc.irjg certain parts of your conduct to

the judgment of a court-martial.
" With respect to the soldier, whom' you confined so long,

tnrl so improperly, in irons; you certainly treated him,
from the beginning, with too ranch severity. The natural

aukwardness of a recruit, is to be corrected gradually, and
Y.'ith gentleness; severity confounds him, and increases the

ci'il that is to be remedied. To give way to anger, and pas-
:: sr.ch an occasion; is inconsistent with the dignity

v, hiri an officer ou<_:ht to preserve before the men, and is

3 attended with injustice. As for this man's answer,

to your very intemperate menace : although a soldier, under

anus,' ought not to make any reply to an officer; yet, all

the circumstances being weighed, what he said was excusa-

ble. To endeavour to torture it into mutiny, would be absurd.
" You ought to ro'.nember, gentleman, that as military

: ine looks to the general tendency, and remote cou-

,ces, of things, more than to their intrinsic criminality ;

riany actions are treated as crimes, by the military laws-,

which in tlienise'ves are innocent, or frivolous: and w!icu a

, ivrit'-ited by undeserved insult, overleaps subordina-

. pels the wanton tyranny of an officer, however

IK: :;::iy be condemned, by the unrelenting laws of disci-

pline, he wi'l be absolved by the natural feelings "f the hu-

i ::>.!i hrarr, which revolts at oprjres-^io.i ;
nor will he appear,

-i the eyes of those v, ho think his punishment ux:>c-

'.\ object eitherof contempt or aver.-ion. Uut, when

.or, and intrenched within the
:

')U, or private im-

.-! unTesistiog soldier; in what
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light can this officer appear, either hi liib own eyes, or in

thijiv' of others?
"
Signer Zeluco, I have thought proper t>> explain my sen-

timents to you, thus fully, before these gentlemen, \\ !;

been witnesses to your conduct, since you ijrtt joined the

regiment; and who, I do not think entirely free froii; b

for not making me acquainted with it. I have oi.iy t

that the considerations which prevent my laying the whole

before a court-martial, cannot operate a second time. I

hope, Sir, that for your own sake, you will keep this in your
remembrance; that, while I insist upon all the troop' i

my command performing their duty with punctuality, 1 will

not permit the poorest centinel to be treated with injustice.
" The soldier, whom you used so harshly, may still appeal,

'

if he pleases, to a court-martial : it will be prudent, in you,
to .'hid means to prevent him."

Havingsaid this, the general dismissed the company. Z-?-

luco made a present to the soldier, more than sufficient to sa-

tisfy him: and, his expectation of sudden promotion in the

army being greatly damped by the general's harangue, he
! the resolution of quitting the road to military renown;

and, of turning into a path more agreeable to his talents, and
from which he hoped to reap greater advantage.

CHAPTER X.

GRATITUDE TO A FRIEND CURIOSITY IN A MAID.

ZELUCO
had formed an acquaintance with a Spanish

gentleman, to whom he httd brought a reeoni,,

tory letter from his uncle at Madrid; and, from whom he re-

ceived daily marks of attention and civility. As this gen-
tleman, though of but a moderate f:>;U-nc, lived in a most

hospitable style, and was of a character less reserved than

the Spaniards in general are, Zeluco found him a very con-

venient acquaintance ;
and cultivated his good opinion with

such assiduity, that he gained, at lust, his entire confidence.

In the course of their intimacy, the Spaniard informed Ze-

luco, that he had long paid h:.s addresses to a widow Iniiv,

possessed of a very valuable estate of' her owr,, and ;:

sum of money secured in mortgages on some of !'

estates iu the islands of Cuba and ILspauioia ll. i
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on his first making proposals, protested in positive term?, ac-

cording to the established custom of widows, against ever cn-

teringttito second matrimonial engagement; hut that, of late

he had observed, with much satisfaction, that her objections
became gradually we.-ikt-r, l>cth in their nature, and in the

manner in which they were urged; and, that he now had

good hopes of their being soon removed altogether that,

as her great fortune was entirely in her own power; as she

had no children; and was, in herself, a woman of a good

disposition, and of a cheerful temper; he expected many
advantages, and much domestic happiness, from the union.

Zclnco was introduced to this lady's acquaintance, by her

lover : and, haying made a cautious and minute inquiry into

the state of her finances, he was satisfied that they rather

surpassed, than fell ;
;hort of, the account he had received of

them; and, from that moment, lornicd the design of sup-

planting his unsuspicious friend.

But he did not think it prudent to pay his court, avow-

edly, to a woman who was almost betrothed to another; and
that other, a person from whom he received hourly civilities,

and whom he acknowledged to be his friend.

He assailed her, however, with the eloquence of glances,
and sighs; which, while he affected to conceal them from

]ier, he took particular care should not escape her observation :

and, as often, as they seemed to be discovered, he endea-

voured to blush; and, then, assumed an air of uneasiness

and confusion.

When he was in her company, which happened as often

as he decently could, he added, to this, the most obsequious
1 ation of whatever she said : and the general tendency
iif'-oiirsCj though often addressed to others, was to

adopt and illustrate those sentiments and opinions \>hi';h he

to be her's.

"
By these means, aided by the graces of his person, he

gradually made advances on the heart of the widow; and,

in a short time, gained a decided preference over her old

lover. But, although this skilful engineer was full}" sen-

sible of the impression which he made, he declined sending
an open summons; trusting, that his masked battery of

sighs, and glances, would extort, from the fortress itself, a

-ul of surrender. To hasten which, he took care to

engage the widow's confidential maid in his interest, 'oy
or-



derin" his own valet to make assiduous love to her; and in-

structing him in what manner to proceed, after he had gained

her heart.

The attentive valet began his operations, without loss of

time: having spent a few days, in general courtship, he told

her that he had something of an important, and very secret

nature, to communicate; to her private e;.r.

" To my private ear.-" cried the maid.

"
Assuredly, my dear!" said the valet;

" to your's, and

to no other person's."
This so miphtiiy raised the curiosity oi the maid, that she

gave him a rendezvous, in a prove of her mistress's garden;

merely, as she herself repeatedly assured him, to know what

this important matter v.-as: 1'or, she owned, it was beyond
the compass of her power, to divine what it could he!

The valet gained her heart, as lie had been ordered: and,

in the intervals of his own successful passion, he observed the

other instructions oi' his master.

CHAPTER XI.

Rien ne p-sc tant quVn fecret;

l.e porter loir, est difficile aux dames;
Et je sii nieme, sur ce fait,

Bon nombre d'homr-.es qtii sont femmes.

LA FONTAINE.

AFTER having lived for some time together, in a state

of mutual happiness, the valet presented himself, one

day, to liis mistress, with every appearance of sorrow : this

tender-hearted maiden for, she had never been married

afiectionately inquired into t'leraoe of his rief. The valet

answered, that it was all on account of his unhappy master;

who, from being the most cheerful of mankind, was of late

become the mo-t dejected and heart-broken.
" Have yon no notion," said the maid,

" what has oc-

casioned such a melancholy change?"
" I\o notion !'

T

replied the valet;
" I know, but too well,

what has brought it about."
" And pray, for goodness sake, what can it be?" said the

niti'id, impatiently.
"
That," replied the valet,

"
is what no earthly considera-

tion will make me ever divulge."
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" No I" cried the maid
;

"
and, for what renson?"

"
Because," said the va!ct,

" I have promised, never to

mention it to any human creature."
" I insist upon knowing it immediately," said the maid.
" I beg you wii! not," cried the valet;

"
it would be hor-

rid, in me, to divulge a secret with which I have been in-

trusted rny master never would forgive me."
" Your mistress never will forgive you, if you do not," said

the maid.
"
Only consider, what you require of me!" rejoined the

valet;
" to brea-k my trust ! To press such a thing, is an

attack on my honour!"
" Weil," exclaimed the maid,

" have you not made an

attack on my honour? Is all your pretended love come to

this? To refuse the first favour she ever asked, to her who
has granted you the last! Was there ever such ingratitude?
Oh! I slutll burst with vexation. Yes," continued she,

weeping,
" if you do not immediately tell me the cause of

your master's misery, you will render me ten thousand times

more miserable than he."

There was no resisting such a rational and pathetic re-

monstrance. The valet unfolded the whole mystery His

poor master was desperately, and hopelessly, in love with

her mistress
; for, knowing that she was in some measure en-

gaged to a friend of his own, he was a man of such delicate

honour, that he- would pine away his very soul, in secret,

rather than interfere with a friend ! that he eat little or no
food

; never slept a wink ; sighed, from morning to night !

"
And, as for my own part," continued the valet,

" how shall

I he able to support the loss of such a generous master ! for,

he is the most liberal of men; one who thinks he never can

sufficiently recompense those who do him even the smallest

service."

The maid expressed her admiration at the account he gave
of his ma.'-'er; particularly, at his neither eating, nor sleep-

ing: she likewise approved very much of his sighing night
and day, for love. She knew that such things were com-

mon, formerly; lor, in the course of her studies, she had

read of them in books "
But, I fear," said >Iie,

"
they are

not much ilie fashion among lovers of the present age! Vet,

I ma.,) confess," continued she,
" that your master is to

blame, for not acquainting my mistress witb his passion."
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" He never will," replied the valet :

"
nothing will ever

prevail on him to come ia competition with his friend
;
he

will rather pine away his very soul, in secret !"

" He is very much to blame," said the maid;
"

for, allow

me to pat a case, which has tliis moment come into my head

If > be that many men were to act in the same manner, it

would be a great hardship on the fair-sex ! for, many of them

might accept a man who was no*: very agreeable to them;
while others, whom they wouid have preferred, are pining

away their souls in secret. For, if they always pine in se-

cret, how is a woman to know that they are pining at all?

And a prudent woman," continued the maid,
" will secure

what sfie can get, rather than run the risk of getting nothing.
It is, therefore, a clear case, that yo.:r master should speak
out, and acquaint my mistress with his love

; and,who knows,"
added she, with a significant nod to the valet,

" what may
happen, since your master is so generous a man?"

" Generous!" cried the valet,
"
you c;-.u have no notion

how generous he is; nobody ever aid him a service, without

being rewarded far beyond their expectations; but, as for

speaking of !iis passion to your mistress, it is what he never

will do ! But, no doubt, it might be happy for both, that

ehe knew how much he loves hrr; for, I confess, I tremble

for his life : for, rather than offer himself in competition with

his friend, he will conceal the Hume which consumes him
within his own breast."

"Jesu Maria!" cried the maid, " conceal jijjajiiejyithiii

his breast!"

"~Ycs," continued the va'et;
"

aad_sjih_jii.s soul to the

iff, unob.it:".- ., ii ii;:-.
1

, in a durk-lall-
'

Tlie maid burst into tears, at this affecting iraa^e : r.nj,

after endeavouring to comfort lit'r, he beggeil of her never

to 1:1-. ution, to uny of the huruaii race, what he had told her

but, particularly, not to her mistress!
" I am sure," replied (lie maid, " my mistress would not

deserve to be numbered human race, if slie al-

lowed so faithful a lover to expire in any .-;ich iiiiiuaer."

" It would, indeed, be ten thousand pities," said the

valet :

"
bat, you will never give a hint of what I have tgld

you."
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" I give a hint!" exclaimed the maid; "I will be cut
into ten thousand pieces, first."

So saying, she left him ; and went, with all possible speed,
and informed her mistress as the valet expected of all he
}j;.dsaid: ending the narrative, which the lady lisl; i

with evident satisfaction, by declaring that, in the whole
-course of her life, she had never heard of such an ardent
.lover as Signer Zeluco.

" AidenH" said the mistress;
" what can you know of

his ardour ?" ? .

" All that I know," replied the maid, "
is, that he carries

a flame in his breast; and is, besides, a much handsomer
man than Don Lopes."

"
Thy licud," said the mistress," is always running on

beauty a prudent woman will think of more esscnti;;! qua-
lities."

" To be sure, every prudent woman, like your ladyship,
will do so," replied the maid;

" but there is no judging, for

certain, but by experience though, in all appearance, Sig-
iior Zelnco has every essential quality, as perfect as Don
Lopes; and is a handsomer man, into the bargain!"

"
V\ ell, but," said the widow, smiling,

"
you would not

have me to go and court this handsome man of your's
would you?"
" No, assuredly !" said the maid

;

" I am always for sup-

porting the dignity of our own sex but, I would have you
to dismiss Don Lopes."

"
What, before Signor Zeluco makes any proposal ?" cried

the widow.
'

Yes," said the maid; "he will not dip an oar into the

water, till Don Lopes is dismissed. This I-know, from good
authority; that, till you have given a final answer to Don

LLJJH-S, Signor Zeluco, rather than speak, will expire."
"
Expire?" cried the widow.

"
Yes, indeed, Madam, I am assured that Signer Zeluco

is that kind of man."
" lie is a vcrv extraordinary kind of man, indeed, then !"

resumed she.
"
That, I am informed, lor certain, he is !" said tlie maid :

"
tor, although he is languishing for love of your ladyship;

yet, rather than open iiis mo Mill to you, on the subject, he

will certainly die."
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" Die? nonsense!" cried the widow.
" Yes, die !" cried the maid -,

" and, what is worse, die

in a dark-lanthom : at least, I am told, that is what he is 111

danger of."

CHAPTER XII.

IIKROIC LOVE.

A LTIIOUGH the widow affected to laugh at the maid.

LJL. and despise her advice; yet she had, for some lime,

been in expectation of a dfriaratidii ot' love i'roin Xeliu-ii:

,and, having gathered from her maid's discourse what tin:

obstacle was which prevented it, ajter consult iiigj^rrj^iUoxv,

she determined to overleap tlie barricrs"oYTcmalc delicacy,

and encourage, him to a declaration of sentiments uhidi w<-n-

highly agreeable to her.

Zeluco paid her a visit. at a time when she was disengaged
from all other company : and she had, previously,

orders, that none should be admitted while he remained

with her.

When they met, the lady's countenance was dressed in

smiles; and, her whole manner announced the most encou-

raging frankness. But, or. t!:e brow of Zeiuco, cure and so-

licitude seemed to sit brooding; and the sighs of despou

dcncy burst, :'.s it were, involuntarily, from his bosom.

They conversed, for some time, on indifferent stii

but /'cluco displayed such absence of mind, and i:r

many pauses of melancholy import, that the con versa!;.

continually interrupted.
" I fear," said the Ir.dy, tenderly,

" that some secret care

preys upon your mind !"

Xeluco, lieaving as proiV-.;; ', r. ;

'

;.->i
as ever was hove on

any theatre, threw tip his
cy'c.-,

;,ud was silent.

"
^Vl]y will you not di iyour affliction r"

said the widow.
" Alas! Madam, the cause of my misery cannot be r-

moved ; my complaint is past remedy : why, therefore, should

I disquiet others, with sorrows which are peculiar to:;

specially, why sIiuulJ 1 disquiet those, who.se h;>;

it is my ardent wish, and would be my greatest >nd, . u- prc-
inote :"
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" I know not wlio have tlie honour to be of that number;"
said the widow, with diffidence.

" My most fervent desire, .Madam, would be, to promote
the happiness of "

Here, lie hesitated
; and, seemed in

a state of trembling confusion.
" The happiness of whom.'" cried the impatient widow.
" Alas! Madam, do not insist upon my disclosing senti-

ments which I have so long strove to suppress, and still wish

to conceal: sentiments, condemned by the voice of friend-

ship, though inspired by the purest love; sentiments whicii,

if known, might render me odious, and criminal, in your
eyes."

" I am convinced, you labour under a mistake, Sir!" said

the widow. '

Pray teli me, therefore, whose happiness it

is, that you wish so earnestly to promote."
" The happiness of the most deserving, and most amiable,

of her sex!" cried Zeluco, fixing his eyes ardently on ti: :

widow;
" but. this blessing never will be in my power.

1 '

" If I am the person you allude to," said the lad*

throwing her eyes modestly on the ground, and blushing
with all her might

" I must acknowledge, that it is mi/our

power, more than in that of any man alive."

There was no resisting a hint so directly favourable as

this. "
Angels, and saints, of heaven !" cried Zeluco, "am

I awake; or, am I deluded by a dream of felicity r"

And so he poured out a rhapsody, extremely insipid in itself;

but, mightily relished by the hearer. This was followed by
a long conversation; in which, the lady removed all the

scruples of Zeluco, by assuring him of what he was con-

vinced was not strictly true that she never had any inten-

tion of giving her hand to Don Lopes; and that, although

hi-, Aehico, were entirely out of the question, she never

: that the gentleman was much mistaken, if he had

entertained any such hopes; and she would seize the first

: unity that offered, to inform him of liiis. Zeluco

d that, if she was resolved on that mcasur

would execute it in the least offensive manner possible.

An advice which she promised to follow.

In the next conversation which Don Lopes had with the

widow; while, inspired by the most nattering hopes, he be-

gan to urge his suit, and was endea -

.t>uring to remove those

'. .i'i the lady had formerly stated against a
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woman's engaging in a second marriage; an expression
fell from her, which did not so much imply a reluctance to

marriage, as to chusing him for her husband. On his ap-

pearing surprised, and humbly requiring an explanation the

lady acknowledged, that the pejudice she had so strongly
entertained against a second marriage, was now effaced by
his very judicious arguments, many of which would never

have occurred to her uninstructed judgment; and, she should

i retain a grateful sense of the pains he had taken, to

firo her mind from an error so prejudicial to society! But,
at the same time, alter a thousand apologies, she confessed

that, although she was convinced of the propriety of her

marrying; yet, she had not that degree of love for him,

which, in her opinion, was necessary to constitute happiness
in the marriage state! That she should be extremely glad
to remain on a footing of friendship with him for, she really
had a high esteem for his character; but, unfortunately, not

that passionate ardour of love, which alone could insure mu-
tual felicity to a married couple : and, therefore, on his own
account, as well as her's, she begged he would desist from
his suit !

The gentleman thanked her for her esteem, and the oblig-

ing attention she displayed for his felicity; hinted that, if

she had .been equally explicit, sooner, it would have saved

bi.th herself and him some trouble; and begged to know,
whether he might be permitted to ask, if the sentiments she

expressed proceeded entirely from her indifference ',

or were in part owing to a passionate ardour
oj'

lave for some
other man?

After throwing her eyes on the ground, and covering her

fiice with her handkerchief, the lady declared that, contrary
to her wishes, and without any design on his part, she felt

such an attachment to his friend Zeluco, as rendered it

highly improper for her to give her hand to another; par-

ticulariv, she was incapab!e-of such injustice to a person for

nincn sue had so high a regard as the gentleman to whom
she then spoke.

" Yon arc certain that Zeluco is unacquainted with the

:ice which you give him?" said the gentleman.
" i know not what he may suspect," answered the blush-

il.ow :
" I onlv know, that he never explained himself

lo me
; nor, I am convinced, ever will, whatever his seati-
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ments may be, while it is believed that you continue your
pursuit.''

" My pursuit terminates here, Madam; and I will, my-
self, inform Zeluco of his good fortune,," continued the gene-
rous Spaniard.

" Since I cannot have the happiness I ex-

pected, myself, I will not stand in the way of another, whom
you prefer ; and who, very possibly, may render you hap-

pier than I could."

This well meaning and eandid man acquainted Zelum,

according to his declaration, of the widow's sentiments. The
consummate hypocrite expressed great surprise, and con-

cern, at the intelligence; and affected infinite reluctance,

in accepting of a piece of good fortune, however desirable

in itself, which had befallen him, at the expencc of so dear

a friend. All this affectation, mid mummery ,~ was in due
time overcome; and, Zeluco's nuptials with the widow were

celebrated in i'onii.

CHAPTER XI II.

Or. ne tronvc gucre d'ingrats, tant qu'on est en fctat de faire du bien."

ROCHEFOUCAULT.

AS the gentleman who so generously quilted his claim,

had never, during his courtship, shewn any anxiety
on the subject of settlements; Zeluco, also, waved all dis-

cussion of that kind, that he might appear equally disin-

terested. He knew, however, that by the lady's wii!, as it

then stood, her fortune, independent of children, would de-

volve to one of her relations. This destination, he thought,
he should prevail upon her, at his leisure, to alter; and, as

the lady was near fifty ^ears of age, and never had a child by
her former husband or, as far as he knew, by iuiy other

. Zeiuco thought, ther j was little danger of his being
.shoved out of her fortune, either by her relations, or his own

: u-g. The lady herself, indeed, did not look upon her

ig
a pretty numerous posterity iu such a desperate light

in it appeared to others: lor, in her latest settlement, which

was not of an old dute, she had specified the provision of her

second begotten son, or daughter; her third; her fouriii;

a;iij, so on; and, with the most laudable and truly maleruai
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scli''it!ul<> , she had amply provided for a dozen of her ex-

pected progeny!
Zeiuco appeared equally obsequious, after marriage, as

before; making every effort in his powrr io < ;m,ross, and se-

cure, the affections of his spouse: who, on her part, became

every day more cioatingly fond of him; and, at length, all

the regard, kindness, and friendship, she formerly felt for

other relations, and connections, were totally effaced, and
the whole affections of her heart centered in her beloved

husband.

One idea, however, intruded into her mind, and disturbed

her happiness: this arose from her husband's profession;

which, she dreaded, might occasion a separation between

them, and expose him to the hardships and dangers of war.

She often conjured him, therefore, with all the eloquence of

love, to abandon a situation which kept her in perpetual
alarm, and embittered the sweetest enjoyments of her life.

Zeiuco disliked the profession as much as his lady, and
was fullv resolved to quit it; but, he was equally resolved

to make his yielding to her intreaties subservient to another

plan, which now occupied his thoughts.
lie always replied, to her endearing solicitations on that

head, wilh every appearance of grateful acknowledgment;

expressing, at the same time, the greatest reluctance to give

up a profession of which he was passionately fond, and in

which he expected to obtain glory and preferment.
This affecting contest was often renewed : on one occa-

sion, Zeiuco, exaggerating the advantages he might derive

from continuing in the service, taid that, if he should be as

fortunate as some other officers, he might be enabled, one

day, to redeem the estate of his ancestors, and appear with

splendor and reputation in his native ccuntrv. He, proba-

bly, expected that, in consequence of this hint, she would
have put it in his power immcdiatelv, by making over her

fortune to him; but, whether from not fully comprehending
the import of what he said, or from sonic remains of prudence,
she made no direct answer: and, her fears respecting her

husband's profession seemed to relapse into a f,lumbci\; when

they were suddenly roused, by her receiving an anonymous
letter, lro:n one who pretended great anxiety for her hap-

piness, and at the same time informing her that war would
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very soon be declared; tliat her husband's regiment was
destined lor immediate service, in a secret expedition, of

which he himself had already received intimation, though
out of tenderness he concealed it from her.

This alarming news, at once, awakened her apprehensions,
and lulled her prudence. She tenderly expostulated wifh

her husband, for concealing intelligence of such infinite im-.

portance to her peace of mind, Without absolutely admit-

ting the truth o: her information, he used it as a fresh argu-
ment against the propriety of his quitting the army. If

lie had hesitated) even in the time of peace; how could he,

in honour, egree to it, on the eve of a war? This convinced

her of the truth of the intelligence.
" But, you have not heard," cried the half-distracted

woman, " that w;ir is yet declared."

\'
With whatever certainty it may he expected, it assuredly

is not actually declared," replied Zeluco;
"

it that were

the case, even you, my dearest love, could no longer wish

that I should leave the array; nor could I, after that, allow

of any intreaty on the subject."
"
Well, thank Heaven, it is not yet too late !" cried she,;

and, immediately leaving Zeluco, she ordered an irrevocable

deed to be made out, by which her whole fortune, real and

personal, was transferred to her husband. This she shewed

him; telling him, at the same time, that she would deliver

it into his possession, the moment that he resigned his com-
mission. After the highest expression of admiration, at

wluit he termed her generosity of soul : and seine very he-

roic sentiments, denoting the reluctance with which he had
sacrificed the hopes of military glory; he concluded, by re-

peating a line fro;ii a Spanish poet, equivalent to this from

Pope's Eloisa

" Fame, wealth, and honour; what are ye, to love?"

This scrap of poetry, though not very applicable on such an

occasion, was heard with rapture; and considered, by the

enamoured lady, as exceedingly in point.

Having obtained liberty to resign, he quitted the army; to

the great joy of his i;u;y and of the regiment to which he

belonged.



CHAPTER XIV.

r
I TIE heroic mark of love above mentioned, was the last

A that Zeluco was solicitous of receiving from his lady :

for he seemed, ever after, very willing to dispense with all

indications of her passion; and his expressions of n.l

towards her, diminished in their energy, from tlii-
pi

She, at first, wilJi gentleness; aud, afterwards, with

turc of acrimony ; remonstrated with him, on this alteration.

But it has been observed, that complaints, and remonstrances,

seldom prove restoratives to a languid love. In the best and
mildest dispositions, they do no good; in acrimonious dis-

position?, they exasperate the disease.

.co bore the murmuring* ol his wife, from the begin-
u ith but an ill-dissembled patience; became more and

more morose, and sulky, as they were continued ; and his

beiiaviour terminated in avowed contempt, and open abuse.

Tlie unhappy woman, finding herself thus neglected, in-

sulted, and despised, by the person on whom she had fixed

her affections, and bestowed her whole fortune, gradually
sunk into despondency ; and, after enduring all the bitter-

ness of self-reproach, siic died ut the cud of two .

.Hi- ppointmenr, and disquietude, had attended Zeluca,

through the whole of his lii'e, notwithstanding ill

.a of fortune lie derived from his marriage : u

inalrir.ionial state, had been embittered with uontinual cha-

grin. This was the natural e fleet pf his-own vicious con-

ituct: yet, by a partiality of self-deceit, which is very com-

mon, lie always imputed his missing of bappinesa to oilier

cuu.-i'.-.j. l\:w people blame theniM . e it is in die

.'-love, to twist the :'.i\?t others. Ail

the discontent, and fret fulness, v>hu;ii Zoiuco txpei ienced

. ne of his wife; he tluni led in

the ill-humour, and bad temper, of that unhappy woman.
When he was freed, therefore, from what he considered

as the only obstruction to his happiness; he expected, that

what he had hitherto pursued, without attaining, was at last

within his reach.

But, to render hi i, and permanent,
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thought it necessary to .bring his estate to the highest pitch
of improvement: alter which, lit- proposed to return to Eu-

rope: and there, in splendor and magnificence, enjoy every
i'z that his heart could desire.

In the prosecution cf this plan, he laboured with such as-

siduity, and impatience, HS kept himself in everlasting fret-

fulness; and proved fatal to several of his slaves: some of

whom expired, under the exertions he forced them to make;
and others, under the punishments he inflicted, for tlie

smallest remiss-ness or neglect.
Zeluco was., now, in that situation, in which the under-

;,;* cannot improve, and the -disposition is the most

to degenerate: avoiding, and being avoided, by every

person of a liberal and independent mind; living almost

constantly on his own e^fMte, with a set of propie over whom
lie had unlimited power; seeing no person whose character

he much respected, or whose censure he so much dreaded

as to put him on his guard against the overflowings of ptis-

siou, or make him check the impulses of caprice. Of course,

he i-ecame every day more unreasonable, passionate, and

cruel; and, at length, was unable to hear, with patience, the

most candid and rational remonstrance : flying into violent

fits of rage, on the most trivial occasions; and, when his do-

mestics had the good fortune to execute his orders with such

precision, and rapidity, as left him not the least pretence for

blame, he then turned his rancour on the climate and soil,

or the vicissitudes of the weather, bursting into ridiculous

fits of passion at the commonest and most inevitable occur-

rences.

The daily habit which this odious man thus acquired of

tormenting himself, would have afforded satisfaction to all

who were lUhicsses to it; had it not been accompanied with

the diabolical propensity to harrass and torment all those

iinfoitunnie creatures whom Providence, for reasons we can-

not penetrate, subjected to his power.
When a man of a good disposition is of a peevish, fretfuJ,

and capricious temper which, unfortunate! v, is sometimes
j

the cast- the uneasiness which lie needlessly gives hansels,

is lamented by those who are acquainted with his entire

character; but, when a villain is the slave of caprice and,

of course, ;: .'.tor his misery affords satisfaction,

and amusement, tt a,i v.;ic i.nuw him: and, although they
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durst rot display it openly, yet it undoubtedly gave secret

satisfaction to every one of this wretched man's slaves, to

be witnesses to the disquietude and misery of their perse-

cutor.

Zeluco having been represented as avaricious, as well as

cruel, it may be said, that the first of those disyv

would prove a restraint upon the last; and, that the sug-

gestions of self-interest would prevent his pushing cruelty
the length of enchmecring the lives of his slaves.

It is a common argument, against the necessity of new
laws for the protection of slaves, that they need no protec-
tion from a just and humane master, hecause he will never

injure them; nor, from a master of an opposite character,

because hLs own interest will be their protection: but,

be remembered, that men who are not natiirajly cc

eionate, who are devoid of religious impressions, and

habit of giving vent to every gust of ill-humour, are >

Uie violence of rage, to become deaf to the voice of com-

mon-sense and interest, as well as of justice and UK .TV. An
unfortunate gamester throws the cards into the fire, and re-

grets that they have not feeling; a choleric man !

destroys the furniture of his house, however valuable .

how often do we see men, in an absurd rage, abu ? <

rnost serviceable cattle? But a thousand causes, whici

occur to every one, expose human creatures to the v

;c of ili-u-nijiered proprietors, ia a much great,

frree than inanimate things, or the brute creation, ci

be: and we find, in fact, that cruel and passiouate lii

Lowever interested in other respects, do gratify tht .

humour against their most valuable slaves, at the ex]
of their interest.

It will be alledged that, in all the Christian colonies, the

flaves are so far protected fror.i the injustice of their master,

:!i;.t none of them can be condemned capitally, but

Crial in a court of justice. !><>ng experience has made ifc

however, that the proprietors of land, in tho^e

nips, Christians as they are, shew little disposition to Ihter.

to the complaints of slaves, or interfere with eacl) other ve-

ppi'iiiig the manner in which slaves are treated; and,

it is whispered about, that a slave has expired u;ui

- liar died in consequence of the arbitrary

c



mt-nt of his master, people in general aro not fond of the

trouble of collecting proof's, or appearing in the character

of accusers: particularly, when the delinquent is a white

man, of interest, perhaps, in the colony, and the sufferer, a

black slave. Besides/ there may, in many instances, be a

full conviction of the crime
; and, yet, the criminal may

not he deemed within the grasp of those vague laws, which

the policy of Europe has thought sufficient for the protec-
tion ofj-la'.T-, from the cruelly oi' their masters. The law

may direct, that a nr-i-rer shall not order more than a limited

r of .stripes to be inflicted, for any fault that his slave

f, if the law requires no proof of the fault, ex-

the allegation of the master; what security has the

.-JHVP, that he shall not be punished unjustly? or, that his

master shall not, as often as he pleases, repeat the punish-
at iurh intervals as keep him out the reach of the

H must he. owned, that the stave \\-M no security from

STi'.h ::!)iises: which is tantamount to patting it in the mas-

ter's power H) torture his slaves to (It ath with impunity.
F'.i.-h laws :;re no safeguard; bat, rather, a mockery of the

unhappy rate of men they pretend to protect.

unlimited power, which is left in the hands of the

masters, h"-. ;i bad eS'eet, both on the slave and the master.

It tends, at ojice, to render the first more wretched, and

the second more wicked. How many men have, for a great

part of their lives, supported the character of well-disposed,
Mtured people ; and, on going from Europe, to the

West indies, and. becoming proprietors of slaves, have gra-

dually grown ill-tenipend, capricious, haughty, and cruel.

Even Xeiuco, though of a capricious, violent, and selfish

disposition, was not naturally cruel
;

this last grew upon
riim, in consequence of unlimited power. His severity to

"iir soldiers, arose from a de'sire 01 gaining the favour of the

.nder, by rendei-fng the mtn under his immediate

i;o'u;ii,iinl more expert than others, in pushing this point,

.!ed, indeed, the suiFenngs of the lueu
;
because

liis exi-i-.ssive seifuhness ciu-rossed ail his feelings, and left

fci:ii tp-ite indifferent to the feelings i>f others: he, still, was

ni.t poi,itivclv cruel. Independent of passion, or rage, he

had no satisfaction iu giving pain; he was, only, uiicon-

< ri,-d, whether tiii-y suiiVred or iic-t. Afterwards, when
!.: r i came the absolute master of a great number of iinfur-
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runate creature?, whom he considered as his property, lie

thought lie liad a. risjlit to make the most of
'

liieai : ami he

was informed, by those who have heads tor such a caicula-

tion, and hearts lo act in consequence of it, that to iorcu

- to their utmost exert; >r.s, i.::d purchase ::e\v ones as

the oid expire, is upon the whole more ojconoimcal, than to

treat them with a certain degree of gentleness, and oblige
them to no more labour than is proportioned to their

strength; although, by this, means, the expence of uevr

purchaserwmitd be less considerable, and less frequent. A
person who passed for a very sensible man, who formed*1

::n iim on one of the great posting roads i:i 1-:

and was at this time a considerable proprietor oi'land ui one

ot the \Vest India islands, had assured him, th^t he Lud
found this to hold with regard to post-horses; aud ll

inent was equally just, when applied to S!HV: : . /.uiuuo,

therefore, had originally no direct intenlion of injuring im

slaves; his view was, simply, to improve his estates to the

t.tsnost: but, in the execution of this plan, as tlteir e.v

did not keep pace with liis impatience, he found it necessary
to quicken them, by an unremitting use of the whip. This

produced discontent, murmurs, sull;ine;s, scineliineo up-

braidings, on their parts ; rage, threats, and every kind of

abuse, oa Lis. lie saw, hatred in f.\l ;litir lookj; he pre-
, revenge in all their habits, lie became more aud

wore severe: and treated then), as heimagineo
to treat him; and, as lie was conscious he de :

treated by them. At length, lie arrived at that sL

point of depravity, to have a gratification in puniilji

dependent of any idea of utility or advantn:;-; to himself.

This, unfortunately for a large proportion of innukiiid, i*

often the progress of unlimited : \vhich

it too frequently produces on the human character.

li the reign of many European proprietors of estates, in

the West Indies, were faithfully recorded; it is mucu to be

feared, that the capricious cruelties which disgrace thc;c oi"

Caligula, and Nero, would not seem so incredible as they
now do: and, perhaps, no memoirs could be more affect-

ir._', to a candid and humane1 mind, than thy re- of nnny ne-

groes, from the time of their (jcini; brought from the <.

Guinea, till their death in the U\
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one ofZeluco's slaves, called Hanno, being connected with

our purpose, may without impropriety be mentioned liti^.

CHAPTER XV.

Merciful He

Thou, rather, with thy sharp and sulphurous bolt,

Split'st the unv/edegable and gnarled oak,
1'ban the soft myrtle ! O, but man ! proud man !

J>ress'd in a little brief authority
Most ignorant of what is most assur'd,
His giassy essence like an angry ape,

Hays such fantastic tricks before high Heaven,

HANNO,
the slave mentioned at the end of the foregoing

chapter, allowed symptoms of compassion, perhaps-
of indignation, to escape from him, on hearing one of hi*

brother slaves ordered to be punished unjustly. Zclucu

hiiving observed this, swore that Hanno should be the exe-

cuticuc:-; otherwise, he would order him to be punished in

his stead.

Hauno said, he might do as he pleased ; but, as for him-

>eif, lie never had been accustomed to that office, and lie

would not begin, by exercising it on his friend. Zeluco, in

a transport of rage, ordered him to be lashed severely ;
and

rer.cv.-ed the punishment, at legal interval?, so often, that the

pour man was thrown into a languishing disease, which con-

iir.C'.i him constantly to his bed.

llauno had been a favourite servant of his lady's, before her

rn:i; i-iage with Zeluco: he was known to people of all ranks

island, and esteemed by all who knew him. The Irish

soldier, who had carried the commanding officer from the

fieM, us n;is related above, was taken into that gentleman's
service some time after, and remained Constantly in his fa-

mily, from that time: this soldier had long been acquainted
with Hanno, and had a particular esteem ('or him. As soon

as he heard of his dangerous situation, he hastened to see

him; carried him wine, and other refreshment
;
and conti-

nued to visit and comfort him, during his languishing illness.

Perceiving, at kst, that there was no hope of his recovery ;

he thought the last and best good office he could do him, was

to carry a priest to give him absolution and extreme unction.



A> they "went together" I should lie very sovrv, father,"

said the soldier,
"

it this poor l'ellc-,< ..;avcii;

Jur, by Jasu s
, f (!> not believe tliere is a worthier soul there,

be t!ie other who he pleases."
" He is ;i black/' said the priest, who was of tire order of

St. Francis.
" His soul is whiter than a skinned potaloe," said the

soldier.
" Do you know whether he believes in all the tenets of

our holy faith?" said the priest.
" He is a man who was always ready to do as he would

be done by," replied the soldier.
" That is something," said the capuchin;

"
but, not the

most essential. Are joti certain that he is a Christian?"
"
O, I'll be dannu'u ii lie is not as pretty a Christian as

your heart can desire," said the soldier;
" and I'll give

you a proof, that-will rejoice your soul to hear ! A soldier,

of our regiment, was seized with the cramp in his leg, when
he v, as bathing: so, he hallooed ib assistance; and, then,

went plump to the bottom, like a stone. Those who were

near him, Christians and all, swam a A ay, as fast as their

legs could carry them; 1'or, they were afraid of his catching
hold of them. But honest Hanno pushed directly to the

place where the soldier had sunk; dived after him; and,

without more r.clo, or so much as saying
'

L'y your leave '."

seized him by (lie hair of the head, and hauled him ashore;

where, alter a little rubbing and rolling, he was quiie reco-

vered, and i.s alive ami merry at this bU>ved moment! I\ow,

my dear father! I think this was behaving like a good Chris-

tian ; and, what is much more, like a brave Irishman too."
" H;;s Le ii u .

iy instructed in all the doctrines of

the catholic church?
1 '

said the priest.
"

'il.'at he has," replied the soldier: " for I was after in-

structing him, yesterday, myself; and, as you had told me,

very often, that believing was the great point, I pressed that

Lome. "
By Jasus" says I,

" Hanno, it does not tig'.iify
"
making wr^' faces : but, you must believe, my dear honny,

" as fast as ever ynu can; for, you have no time to lose!"-

Aii('. pocr fellow, he intreated ir.e to s;>y no more about it;

and, he would believe uiiatc^er 1 pi.

This satisfied the father. When they Arrived at the dying
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man's cabin " Now, my dear fellow/' sr;H the soldier,
" I have bronchi . ,1. to give yon absolution for

your sins; and, to shew your soul the road lo heaven: take

thi glasrof wine, to comfort you; for, it is a lieilisli long

journey i"

They raised poor ILmrto; and he swallowed the wine,
with difficulty.

" Be not dismayed, ray honest lad," continued the sol-

dier;
"

for, although it is a long march to heaven, yon \\ill lie

sure of glorious quarters when you get there i 1 cannot tdl

you, exactly, how people pass their time, indeed ; but, l;v

all accounts, there is no very hard duty: unless it is, that

you will be obliged to s'niL1

; psalms, nnd hymns, jiretfv con-

stantly; that, to be sure, you must bear with. But, then, the

devil a scoundrel, who delights in tormenting hit i'eilou-

croaUires, will be allowed to thrust his nose into that sweet

plantation! And so, my dear I 'anno, God bless you! all

your sufferings are now pretty oll over; and, 1 am con-

vinced you will be as happy as the d:iy is long, in the other

world, all the rest of your life!"

The priest, then, began lo perform his office. Hanno
heard him, in silence; he seemed unable to speak.
" You see, my good father," said the soldier,

" he be-

lieves in all you say. You may, now,- without any farther

delay, five him absolution, and extreme unction; and every

thing needful, to secure him a snug birlh in paradise."
" You are fully convinced, friend," sail! the priest, ad-

dressing the dying man, in a solemn manner, " that it is

only bv a linn belief ia all tin: tenets of the holy catholic

church, that
"

." God love your soul, ray dear lather!"

interrupted the soMk-v;
''

give him absolution, in the first

place, and convince l:i:;i .;Ucrv, unls : for, upon my eon-

, if you bother him much longer, the poor creature's

:.;;r lingers!"
'1 he priest, who was a good-natured man, did as the sol-

dier requested.
" '

.Her, when tbr ceremony was over,
"

no,.-, mj honest Ic'low, you may bid the dc-ul ki-

;:s sure of heaven, as your in.

01 Lei! : v\ hi "ii, he

j
''
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" I hope he will not surler so Ion;;," said Ilanno, in a faint

voice; and speaking for the first time, since the arrival of

the priest.
" Have a care of what you say, friend !" ,s:id the priest,

in a severe tone of voice; "yon must not doubt of the

eternity of hell torments. If your master goes once there,

he must remain for ever."
" Then, I'll be bound for him," said the soldier;

" lie is

sure enough of going there."
" But, I hope in God he will not remain forever!" said

Hanno and, expired.
" That was not spoken like a true believer!" said the

priest :
" if I had thought that he harboured any doubts, on

such an essential article, I should not have given him abso-

lution."
" It is lucky, then, that the poor fellow marie his escape

to heaven, before yon knew any thing of the matter!" said

the soldier.

As the soldier returned home, from Hanno's cabin, he met

Zeluco; who, knowing where he had been, said to him
" How is the d d scoundrel nowr"

" The d d scoundrel is in better health than all who
know him could wish !" replied the su'.dier.

"
Why, they told me he was dying," said Zeluco.

" If yon mean poor Hanno, he i;- already dead; and, on
his way to heaven," said the soldier: "

but, as for thescoun-

xliel who murdered hi:n, he'll be d d before he get there."

CHAPTER XVI.

THE PORTUGUESE.

SOME
time after this, an occurrence took place, which

contributed more to render Zeiuco less cruel to 1'is

slaves, than all the occasional attacks of compunction he

felt for the death of Ifanno; or, than all the laws existing
lor the protection of negro slaves.

A rich Purtngue.se merchant, who had been settled for se-

veral years in the town of Havannah, had lately purchased
an estate contiguous to that of Zeluco; wiio displayed a

j^reat inclination to cultivate his acquaintance, by every
i'md of polite attention.

He frequently visited this merchant, at his bouse in town;
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and offered liim every kind of accommodation, which his

estate ail'orded, \vhilc the Portuguese was repairing a house

on his ne\v purchase, for the reception oi' his family .

This very obliging behaviour of Zeluco, seemed extraor-

dinary to all those who knew him and did not know, that

the merchant Lad a very handsome wife, who was fond of

admiration, arid riot entirely free from coquetry.
Zeliico was much struck with her beauty, and used all his

art to seduce her. She, on her part, although not entirely
insensible to the charms of his face and person, was still

inorc plei.sed \v:th the eclat of having a man of his rank and
fortune among the number of her admirers; and, probably,
had no idea of ever making any other use of him. This !adv>

was one of that class of women who, being kept out of the

way of temptation, and not vigorously attacked, will pre-
serve tiie ritiicit'i of their virtue inviolate, t!irc.i;;ili life. She
was apt, however, through vanity, to expose some of the

cut-works a little too innch, which invited the attacks of the

enemy; and, although she had no serious intention of ever

formally surrendering the fort, she might possibly, through
inattention, have allowed it to be surprised by a coup de

mato.

Tiiis lady was allured into a literary correspondence with

Zeluco; at first, on the most trifling subjects, and with the

knowledge of her husband, to whom she shewed the billets:

iiy cit'^ret
1

!', however, it happened, that she received some
vhith she thought it unnecessary to communicate.

"When the Portuguese brought his family to the Louse
which he had repaired for their reception, Zeluco's inter-

course with them was more frequent; and he often walked
with the husband and wife, in a sequestered field, situated

between his own house and that of her husband.

-"With some iliiiiculty, Zcluco at length prevailed on her,
f ;> jin::;:lse to meet him, at this place, towards the close of

an evening, when lie knew that her Host)ami was engaged
on l.usir.esr, which would necessarily detain him very l;;ts

at the house ofa gentleman who lived at a considerable dis-

tance.

Prom the time that Zehico's correspondence with the lady
fcec;.'.ii:e-of a nature that she was rather shy of communicat-

ing, he always cr/.i-lu^cd cue particular slave
; who, he ima-

giiitd, wa*
"it:iy (.oid.i-Uj attat ufii tc Llir,, on account of a



few indulgences Which were granted to him previous to his

being intrusted as an agent in this business.

la this conjecture^ however, Zeluco was greatly mistaken;

those slight favours had not eradicated, from the man's mind,

that hatred, and thirst for revenge, which his master's former

treatment had planted there.

Having come to the knowledge of the intended interview,

he actually went and communicated all he knew to the hus-

band; and returned, rejoicing, in the hope that his'detested

Blaster would be assassinated that very night.

The lady, however, had accidentally seen this slave with

her husband; and remarked that, from the time the slave

had spoken to him, he was uncommonly thoughtful, morose,

and agitated.

This led her to suspect, that her husband was informed of

the appointment ;
which she herself had already began to

.repent of, and to hesitate about keeping.
After maturely weighing every circumstance, she deter-

.mined to reveal, to her husband, what she thought he kncwr

already.
She approached him, therefore, with an air of sincerity, and

contrition: saying, she was about to acquaint him with some-

thing which lay like a load iipou her mind That she hud,

without scruple, indulged an acquaintance with .Signor Ze-

luco, on account of the friendship he expressed for her hu-

band, and his polite and obliging behaviour to herself; but

that, of late, she had been surprised at a, change in his man-

ner of addressing her, which had terminated in a declaration

of love tliHt she had been restrained from mentioning this

to him sooner; being unwilling to give him uneasiness, ami

in hopes that, from the manner in which she Ir.fd r$c,

his declaration, he would not venture to renew it: but, find-

ing he persisted in his criminal assiduities, and had even gone,

the length of proposing that she should meet him privaiciy,

and unknown to her husband, she thought herself bound, in

duly, to conceal this behaviour of Zeluco's no longer; but,

to inform her husband of the .whole.

Here she made a full stop: and the husband, perceiving
that she meant to add nothing farther, said " Have you,,

then, informed me of the whole?"

She took heaven and earth to witness, that she had.
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" I did not hr-nr you mention, that you had promised to

racet him'.
"

said the husband.

Tlie lady, having recovered from a short embarrassment,
which this observation occasioned, replied that, she had
been so much shocked with tlie proposal, and in such con-

1'u.sH'ii, that she could not now recollect every word of- what
she had said; but, that she bad immediately left him-*
" And, whatever," added she,

" has fallen from me, which

he may construe into a promise, I am conscious that I never

should have gone near the place : of the truth of this, the

information I have just given you is a sufficient proof; and,
if i have erred in concealing this matter so long, my error

proceeded from a desire of preventing mischievous conse-

quences, and out of tenderness to you."
The eloquence, and fair pretences, of the wife, at length,

lulled the suspicions, and soothed the rage, of her spouse,
v uii respect to herself: but, his rancour against Zeluco re-

mained in l;i!l force; and he threw out some threats of de-

tivmiui'd ievfU'_>t'. The wife was alarmed at this: for, al-

j

: sbi 1 w;is now resolved never to renew the intrigue;

yet, h;>ing conscious that she was in some degree to blame,

herself, she would willingly have prevented any mischief from

befalling Zeluco. With this view, shs begged of her hus-

band to overlook, and despise, the vain attempt which had

been made: and leave the man to be punished, by the mor-

tification of disappointment; and the thoughts of the ridicu-

lous light in which he must be conscious that he stood, in the

si<;ht of both. The husband seemed to acquiesce in his wife's

reasoning, but was determined to satisfy his revenge ; apian
for w'lieh, had already occurred to him.

mg persuaded his wit'e to go to Led earlier than u^ual,

he 'dressed himself in her cloaths : and, throwing a white

his head-and shoulders, lie slipped secretly out

, with vindiclive impatience, walked to the

. ins; where Zeluco had been waiting ever

,i moment.

Wilii reviving joy, and by the glimmering light of the.

stars, i
'' a pi'-rsou in female, aitire approaching:

i ic was the object of his wishes, lie

. ,-rd, with bounding velocity, to meet her cin-

: in.>>la:i;-, his boiling blood was frozen, on
. viiig \vurds pronounced in an uia.:.tur;d
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voice " The spirit of thy wife, she who fell a -victim to thy

perfidious cruelty, sends thee this!" On which, the Portu-

guese plunged his stiletto into the breast of Zeluco, who im-

mediately fell to the ground. The blow was given with

good will; the weapon rushed to the hilt : and il.<: husband,

convinced he had killed him, returned quietlv to his own
house ; without his wife, or any of the family, having suspec-
ted that he had gone abroad.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE REWARD OF INHUMANITY.

ZELUCO
lay, for some time, on the ground, before lie

could recollect his terrified and scattered sense.-. ; and,

when he had in some degree recovered them, lie was still

unable to account for what had happened. Sometimes, he

believed that he had, in reality, seen the ghost of his de-

ceased wife: and, every circumstance of his ungrateful and

perfidious conduct to her rushing on his memory, at a mo-
ment when he thought himself on the point of entering into

a state of retribution, filled his mind with horror, and drove

him to the brink of madness; from which, perhaps, he w.-.s

saved, by the quantity of blood he lost as he lay ou the

ground.
After passing several hours, in a state of terror and re-

morse, the day beginning to dawn, he felt himself, though
in a very weak condition, able to move; and, at length, by
the aid of a tree, at the root of which he had fallen, he got

upon his legs, and then attempted to walk towards his own
house: but soon, through faintness, sunk again to the gro.und j

where he lay a considerable time longer, in anguish, and

despairing of relief. At length, he saw some of his own slaves

going to their morning labour.

In a tone very different from that in which he had been
accustomed to address them, with whiuine humility, he im-

plored their succour; and begged, they would have the

goodness to carry him home.
At the sound of a human voice, expressive of distre

jlaves sprung eagerly to give their assistance: but,
'

stafitthey perceived it was their master, they stopped
with looks of abhorrence

;
as if it had not been a man, hi-.t.

a wounded serpent, which they saw with ing on the ^rui.-'.d.
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Some turned aside, willing to be thought not to have oh
him

; others looked as if they enjoyed his agony ; none of-

fered him assistance; and it is not probable he would ever

have reached hisown house alive, had not one of his managers

joined them. By his authority, he was at last carried thither ;

and, the best medical and surgical aid was immediately sent

for. The wound, upon the first examination, was thought
mortal

;
and the universal satisfaction that this occasioned,

as soon as it circulated among this detested man's slave*, was

Tery evident, in spile of all their endeavours to controul their

features and gestures. After languishing many weeks, how-

ever, the symptoms, at last, became favourable. During all

the tune- in which it was doubtful whether he was to die or

to live, the mind of the patient himself was hardly more

cruelly agituted, between fear and hope, than that of every
Mave, male, and female, that belonged to him: and, when he

was pronounced to be out of danger, so fully was he loaded

with their hatred, that the news prod need a shock, like that

of electricity, over his whole family. A number of slaves

who happened to be at work in the garden, under the win-

dow of Zeluco's bed-chamber, burst into a loud and uncon-

troulable howl of sorrow, when his recovery was first an-

nounced to them.

The patient, alarmed at the sound, asked the physician,

then sitting by his bed-side, what it meant? The physician,
who understood it no more than Zeluco, went to inquire;

anil, having discovered the true source of the outcry, returned

to his patient.
" What is the meaning of that howl?" said Zeluco: "

it

seemed prompted by sorrow."
" It proceeded from your slaves," answered the physician:

"
they are inquiring after your health."
" Well, what then?" cried Zeluco.
"
Why, then," answered ihe doctor,

" I suppose, they must

have been told, by mistake, that you are worse, and likely

to die. I have frequently known slaves express their griet'

in the same manner, when they were in danger of losing a.

good and humane m&ster."

The irony of this reply was wormwood to /Huco: he fell

into a gloomy fit of musing, and made no farther iir

neither did he, during his illness, or after his recover

any satisfactory account cf the manner in which he had re-



ceivetl the wound. Whatever Lis opinion might be, his

fears were dissipated; and, when lie was able to weigh cir-

cumstances, lie abstained from suggesting any suspicion

against particular persons, or from making any investigation

ot the subject.

CHAPTER XVIII.

" Ye, who one bitter drof have draii.'d

From :-!a'ry's cup, wits horror r.r.in'tl;

Oh ! let no fatal dregs be found,

But dash her chalice to t!ie ground."

HELEN MARIA WILLIAMS. '

FOR
a considerable time after Zeluco was out of danger

from liis wound ;
and even alter he began to walk ah

and resume the management of liis affairs; he appeared
more pensive, than formerly: and, although his thoughts

seemed of a gloomy nature, yet he did not burst out into

those violent fits of rage that had been customary with him

before that accident. But, the impression which it had made
on his mind gradually diminished; and the sentiments of

dread and remorse, which influenced his conduct for a time,

wealing quite away, his former dispositions returned with

his bodily health.

One day, as he was walking around his estate, with the

physician already mentioned, who had called upon hi::'., on

his return from visiting a patient, Zeluco gave pretty

indications of a relapse into his former cruelty. The phy-
sician, who was a man of sense and humanity, checked him

;

and, expressed sentiments of compa? sicn for the deplorable
conditioa of the poor slaves.

"
They are," said Zeluco,

" the most villainous race

alive !"
"

They certainly are the most unfortunate," said tke

physician.
" Let them perform their task as they ought," replied the

other;
"
and, they will not be unfortunate."

"
Why, it is not a slight misfortune," said the doctor,

" to have such tasks to perform."
" They are in i>. better situation, than when they were i:i

their own country/'
"That would be diiikult to prove/' said the phyricieA-j
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"
but, were if certain, I should think it a bad reason for

treating them ill here, merely because they had been very ill

treated there."
"
Negro slaves, in general, all ever the West Indies/' said

Zcluco,
" are in a better condition than the common people

in most countries in Europe. I have heard this asserted;, a;

thousand times."
" If it were so," said the physician,

"
it would convey 'si

dreadful idea of the condition of Europeans; but, the thing
is impossible, Signer."

" How impossible?" said Zelt-ro.

" Because, even if slaves were, in general, fed and cloathed

as well as you are yourself; yet, while it is in the power of

their master to impose what task he pleases, and punish their

faults according to his humour, their condition must He in-

finitely worse than that of the cottager-^-whom nobody cau
abuse with impunity: and on whom the cheering spirit of

liberty smiles, as he re;:[>.s
the fruit of his own industry."

" Yon have, certainly," said Zeluco,
" borrowed that sen-

timent from an Englishman ;
some of those enthusiastic fools/

who are pleased to bear the insolence of mobs, and to sacri-

fice many of the conveniences of life to the empty shade of

freedom. Yet I have heard some, even of their VVe^t India

proprietors, assert, that the negroes of those 'islands were

happier than the common labourers in England."
" There is nothing too absurd for some men' to assert,"

said the physician,
" when they imagine their interest is con-

cerned
; or, when it tends to justify their cobduct : and were

a law to be proposed, now, against the slave-trade; or, to

render the condition of slaves more tolerable than it is at

present which is more likely to happen among the generous
enthusiasts you mention, than in any other country it

would, perhaps, be opposed by those very proprietors. But,

would you impute such opposition to tenderness to the slaves
;

and a humane wi.-'li, to prevent their becoming as miserable

as the common labourers in England?"
" lam told, however," replied Zeluco,

" that your English,
in general, are a most lugubrious race; and, that there is

much melancholy and discontent in their country, with all

their libertv."
" I am tuld," answered the physician,

" that there is much

frost, and cold, in their country, with all their sunshine; yet



it has not been, as yet, clearly proved, that the sun is the

cause of either."
" Well, but, to return to the slaves," said Zeluco;

''
I do

not perfectly understand what is jour drill. Are they not

my property? Have I not, therefore, a right to oblige them

to labour lor my profit?"
" With regard to the right which any man has to make a

property of.other men, and force them to labour, as slaves,

solely lor his benefit; I suspect, it would be difficult for the

greatest casuist that ever lived to make it out."
" Why so ?" replied Zeluco: " I am assured, that the

slave-trade is authorized by the Bible. You are too sound a

Christian, my good doctor, to controvert such authority."
" Without considering, whether those who furnished you

with that argument did it with friendly or unfriendly inten-

tions to the Bible, Signer; and, without touching any con-

trovertible point in the Scriptures; I will just observe, that

charity, benevolence, and mercy, to our fellow creatures,

are not only authorized, but in the plainest and most un-

equivocal terms repeatedly ordained, in those writings

Let, therefore, the proprietors of slaves begiq, by con-

forming their conduct to those injunctions; and, then, they

may be allowed to quote Scripture authority, in support of

such property
" Blessed are the merciful; for, they shall

" obtain merci/. Whatsoever ye tcoiild tlitit men should no to

"
you, do ue no to them. Come u/tio me, all,

t/e that labour,
" and nre heavy tudci:, and I will give you rest.'' :These are

the words of th Author of Christianity ;
whose whole life

was a rt presentation, by action, ot' his own precepts. Let

the proprietors of estates, in America and tiie West. India

islands, consider how far their treatment of the negroes is-

.>>le to his doctrine and conduct; and their time will

be belter employed, than in perverting detached passages
of the Bible, and endeavouring to press that which pro-
claimed peace on earth, and wood-will to men, into the ser-

vice of cruelty and oppression."
" After h':l this fine sermon," said Zoluco;

"
you do not

': at negroes are, originally, on a footing
witii : You will allow, I Inpe, that they arQ

au inferior race of men ':"

" I will allow,
1

'

icplied thf doctor,
" that their hair is short,

and cur's iilong ; that .their nosci arc iiat, and oiu's are raised
;



that their skin isLlack, and OUT'S white: vet. alrcr all those

concessions, I shil have my doubts respecting oir right to

aiiake them : ',

"
Well, doctor," said Zeluco,

" if you arc determined to

.dispute our r<
!

;', you must admit that we have the

xviufii isot much more importance."
" While \ uh:iii tlnit, Signor, I most sincerely wish it were

otherwise cxrr: ,

" How the devil would you have it exercised?''
" We should, in my opinion, exercise it with more mode-

ration, and lenity, than some of us do," said the physician.
"

Lenity," cried Xduco, " to a parcel of rascals'; .

of pilfering dogs, downright thieves! Whv, as often as they
can, they steal the very provisions intended for my own
table!"

" You cannot 1>e much surprised at that, Siguor, when

they are pinched with hanger."
" You would have them pampered with delicacies, for-

sooth ! and never punished, for any crime
"

" No, Sir; but I would, certainly, allow them a sufficient

quantity of wholesome food : and., perceiving that all nay

neighbours are liable to commit faults, arid being conscious

of many failings in myself, I should not expect that poor un-

tutored slaves were to be exempted from them; nor would
I be relentless, or unforgiving, whenfhev were discovered."
" Po, poll ! that is not the way to deal with negroes; no-

thing is to be made of them, by lenity; tiiey are the laziest

rings in the world. It is with the greatest difficulty, some-

times, that my manager can get them roused to their morn-

ing work."
"

Consider, Signor, how natural it is, after hard labour,

to wish to prolong the intervals of rest."

'Rest!" cried Zeluco, angrily; "they will have rest

enough, in I heir graves."
" Well, Si.rnor," replied the physician, shocked at this

brutal remark,
"

it would he fortunate fur some people, that

thev could promise themselve.s tKe same."
"

But, doctor," said Xeluco, takinc no notice of the last

observation,
" can you reaiiy imagine, that such tre;Uni";U

as you seem to recommend, would render slaves of

benefit to the proprietors of West India estate-:?"

"
Aye, Sigaor," replied the physician,

" that is coining
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directly to the point which a man of sense would wish to

investigate; leaving all the foreign matter, concerning re-

nd humanity, which embarrass the argument, out of

tiie question !

"
Well, considering the business with a view to a man's

interest, or profit, only: long observation on the conduct of

others; with my. own experience, which has been conside-

rable; convinces me, that the master who treats his slaves

with humanity, and well-directed kindness, reaps more bene-

fit from their b.bcar, than he who behaves in a contrary
manner. Tin-re aie. many instances of ingratitude, to be

su:c; but, it is not natural to the human heart: we naturally
endear ourselves to those, lo whom wo impart pleasure; and

men, in general, serve with more alacrity, and perseverance,
from love, than fear. The instant that the eye of the mana-

ger is tamed, from the slave who serves from fear alone, his

efforts relax; but, the industry of him who serves from at-

tachment, is continually prompted by the gratitude, and
the regard for his master's interest, which he carries in his

Invast
"

Besides, Signer,.how infinitely more pleasing is it, to be

considered as the uitliibulor of happiness, than the indictor

of p;.;a.' \\ hat man, who has it in his power to be loved as

a benefactor, would chase, to be detested as an executioner;
and sec sorrow, terror, a;id abhorrence, in the countenances

he daily beholds? Come, Signor," continued the physician,
"

having, di.iing the course of your illness, given you many
advices, tor which you have mtid me; pray accept of one,
from me, g^tis: you will reap much satisfaction from it;

and, it may prevent your being exposed to new dangers,
similar to that from which you have with such difficulty es-

caped. My advice is this Alter, entirely, your conduct

towards your slaves. Scorn not those who demand jusiice and

mercy: treat them with much more indulgence; and, some-

times, with kindness. For, certainly, that man is in 'a most

miserable, as well as dangerous situation, who lives among
those who rejoice in his sickness; howl, with despair, at his

recovery ;
and whose only hope of tranquillity, lies in their

own death, or in his."

The physician having made this remonstrance, took his

leave. Zeluco remained musing, for a considerable time,

i \
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after he was gone. The result of his reflections was, a de-

termination to behave with more indulgence to his slaves:

being alftrined, by what was suggested ;
and convinced, that

such conduct, in future, was highly expedient, for his own

'personal security. Those resolutions were, however, very

imperfectly kept. Indeed, Zeluco had, already, given so

very bad an impression of his character, that a much more

Thorough reformation must have been continued a longtime,
before it could answer the purpose of recovering the good
opinion of the public.

Perceiving,therefore, that all intimacy with him was rather

avoided, he gave over every attempt of cultivating new ac-

quaintance : and, as it frequently happens to those who have

deservedly forfeited the public esteem, he endeavoured to

indemnify himself for the Joss of character, and the want of

respectable society; by an unbounded indulgence in sensual

pleasure, and the company of a few dependants. To which

lie added, the contemplation of accumulating wealth; which,

indeed, was the only mental enjoyment he had, as well as

the only cause of his remaining out of Europe: for, accord-

ing to the custom of money-maker*, he had set his heart on

a particular sum; and was resolved not to quit the super-
intendence of his own affairs, till he had acquired it; after

which, he proposed to pass the rest of his life in uninterrupted

enjoyment.
In this manner, therefore, Zeluco spent a few more mise-

rable years, in the West Indies. Miserable, surely, they
must have been : for, what bodily gratifications, what ac-

cumulation of riches, could prevent that man from being

wretched, whom no one approached that could avoid it;

v.-honi no one served, but through fear
;
and who was con-

scious of being the object of the hatred, and execration, of

all who knew him?

Patijt'jcd, and jaded, by a life of comfortless volunttious-

r.ess; Hii' I finding a favourable opportunity of disposing of

an estate I

1

'.; had purchased, to great advantage, in the island

ot
Hisjjiirii-.'.'.a ;

a-- well as a considerable part of his estate in

Cuba; he' granted a lease of the reminder, settled his af-

fairs, remitted his money to Europe, and prepared to return

to .his native country: in expectation that his wealth would

procure him, there, that happiness, which he found it unable

to product; in the West Indies. But, befo.-e he finally left
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this partof the world, he resolved to settle an account w'n,< !>.

in his own vengeful heart, he thought he justly owed, to his

neighbour, the Portuguese merchant.

CHAPTER XIX.

PERFIDY, ASD REVENGE.

IN
giving an account of Zcluco's adventure with the Por-

tuguese merchant, it was remarked, that he slipped out

of his own house, and returned, unobserved by his wife, or

any other person. With like caution, he ever aiier abstained

from mentioning what had happened.
When it became publicly known, that Zeluco had been

stabbed ;
the' Portuguese expressed equal surpr.se, and ra-

ther more concern, than other people: and wa< exceedingly
attentive, in sending messages of inquiry about his health.

One of Zeluco's slaves having runaway the same evening
on which his master was stabbed, it was generally believed

that this slave had done the deed. Zeluco, himself, en-

couraged that report; and, for obvious reasons, discouraged
all pursuit, or search, for the fugitive. He had no doubt,

however, that the real perpetrator of the fact was the Por-

tuguese: and strongly suspected, that the wife was an ac-

complice. On his recovery, however, he thanked his Por-

tuguese neighbour, with the most satisfied air imaginable,
for his obliging inquiries; and descanted, with every ap-

pearance of conviction, on the treachery, and ingratitude,
of the fugitive slave, who had so basely attempted to mur-

der him.

No man was ever more ready to forget a good office done

to him, than Zeluco; and, none ever more tenaciously re-

membered an injury: these opposite turns of disposition,

generally, go together.
VVhiie Zeluco carefully concealed his suspicions within

his own breast, he determined to act as if these suspicions
amounted to certainty ; and, to be fully revenged of both

the husband and wile, lie saw, however, that it behoved
him to act with great circumspection, and it was not easy
to form what he considered as a suitable plan of revenge ;

for, whatever concern the Portuguese had seemed to take in

the health of Zeluco, he <i;d not carry his dissi;v.u!;:tij:i the

length of renewing tiiur intimacy : his wife, likev, ...
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served the utmost reserve towards Zeluco; giving him no

opportunity of demanding an explanation of what was past,
or of renewing the intrigue.

She had not proved with child, during the first two years
of her marriage; but, in the course of that in which her nd-

venture with Zeluco took place, she bore a son. As the hus-

band had been uncommonly anxious to have children; his

impatience, on that head, had made h;m almost despair of
ever having any. His joy, on the happy event, was equal
to his former uneasiness; and his fondness for his wife was

redoubled, by his satisfaction in being a lather : while the

augmented attention which he paid her, joined to the natural

affection she felt for her child, operated a favourable al-

teration in her character, and confirmed her virtuous reso-

lutions.

Zeluco understood, with redoubled wrath and malignity,
that two people whom he mortally hated, lived with mutual

confidence, and in the happiest union: sometimes, he had
the mortification of hearing them quoted as a striking exam-

ple of parental affection, and conjugal felicity. He, at

length, founded his scheme of revenge, on a knowledge of

these circumstances; and resolved to attack their happiness,
in it's source.

By a few presents, and the intervention of his valet, lie

gained the maid of the Portuguese; and, without exactly

explaining what his views were, he prevailed on her to be

subservient to them.

He was informed, by the girl,
that the nurse sometimes

carried the child to a shady seat, at a small distance from

her master's house : Zeluco passed that WHY, one day, v/hcn

he knew of the Portuguese and his lady hetug elsewhere.

He expressed the greatest joy, at the sight of the child : took

it in his arms; and fondled it, with every appearance of the

tenderest affection. He earnestly, and repeatedly, begged
of the nurse, to be exceedingly careful of the sweet infant :

presented her witli a purse of gold, as a reward for her past

care; and promised her another, in due time, provided she

persevered in her tenderness. He earnestly intrusted the

woman, not to mention what had passed, to her master: raid,

taking his leave, with seeming reluctance, intreated her to

return to the same place, with the ci:i!d, r.s often ::s she .'l.orJd

know that her master was absent, or engaged with con
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He had several interviews of the same kind, in the same

within the space of a month.

Whatever reflections occurred to the rrar-?, on these secret

visits, and his extraordinary affection for the child, she kept
a prudent silence; and hoarded them carefully up, within

her breast, as a precious fund, to' he expended among her

particular friends, and cossipy, on future occasions.

Zeluco, at length, arranged matters so, that the lady and

her maid approached the place, while lie. was caressing the

child: and, as soon as he was s-itisiied that they observed

him, lie delivered the infant, with precipitation, into the

nurse's arms, and retired.

The ladv, greatly surprised at what she had seen, ques-
tioned the nurse : who, with some hesitation, as the maid

w:i present, told her all that had passed; without suppres-

sing a circumstance, except that of her having received the

purse.
The lady was more and more at a loss, what construction to

put on so strange and unlooked-for an incident. She asked

the nurse, whether she had ever mentioned this matter to her

master?
" No, never: I do assure your ladyship, I never did!"

replied the 'nurse, with earnestness.
" I do not know why you should not," said the mistress,

f.'itli affected unconcern. " As there seems something a

little extraordinary, in this man's taking so much notice of

the child; I think, it would 'ue proper that my husband

should be informed of it."

"
Lord, Madam," said the maid, who was instructed to

prevent this,
" if the nurse were to inform my master of all

those who caress an'! SCCMII fund of the child, she could do

ijotiiii;
j,
d. ;j ! Evci-y mortal is struck with his beauty : and

Signer Zeluco, in admiring and caressing him, docs no more
tiitui others. To mention him, in particular, to my master,

would seem exceedingly odd !" The mistress seeming-still to

balance, whether it would not be her safest course to acquaint
her husband; the maid continued "I will refer it to the

nurse, if any body could ever look on the child without ad-

miration?" The nurse declared, that nobody ever could.
"
Only look at him yourself, Madam," continued thv i

" observe how like an anH he smiles. Can \ou be mitHy
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or think it extraordinary, that all the world should admire,

and wish to caress, such a delightful creature?''

The mother, whose eyes were fixed o!i t!?p child during
this harangue, thought, as she gazed, that the incident which.

had given her uneasiness was less extraordinary than she had,

at first, imagined ; and, ut length, allowed herself to believe,

that it was very natural for Zeluco, or any other person, to

behave as he had done.

Let those who are ready to accuse this poor woman of ex-

cessive weakness, remember that she was a mother; and, that.

the infant, though far from being handsome, was her first-

born, and only, child.

Yet, as she is represented as not deficient in quickness of

thought, and clearness of understanding; she m-.iy he thought
to have acted inconsistently with this character, in all erupt-

ing to conceal, from her husband, what he was so likely to

come to the knowledge of, from the babbling propensity na-

tural to nurses and maids. If I am not mistaken, however,
the sex in general are apt to shrink from present inconve-

niences ;
even when sensible that, by encountering them, they

would obviate the risk of future misfortunes. The lady was

certain, that the knowledge of Zeluco's secret visits to the

child would throw her husband into immediate ill-humour,

and awaken very disagreeable reflections in his mind. She
nattered herself, that he might never hear a word of the mat-

ter: and she could not bear to disturb the present calm, to-

secure herself from a future storm; which, possibly, might
never occur. In behaving as she did, in this particular, she

will be kept in countenance by many, who act on the same

principles in matters of far greater importance: but, she seems

to have been entirely forsaken by her natural sagacity, when
she anxiously enjoined the nurse, and her own maid, to con-

ceal what had happened from her -husband; for it required
but a superficial glance of their dispositions, to perceive that

this was giving them an additional incitement to reveal it.

She was, probably, tempted to this inconsiderate step, by
the knowledge she had, that Zeluco was soon to return i<>

Europe. She lost no time in persuading her husband to re-

move, with his family, to his house in town, that Zeluco

might not be tempted to seek another interview; and she

resolved to keep herself, and the child, j-c^utstered iroia
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any chance of meeting him, before his departure from the

island.

Zeluco being informed of these circumstances, by the maid

who, on the pretence of some necessary arrangements, re-

raained one d;iy after the departure of her master and mis-

tress he, in prosecution of his base scheme, gare her a letter,

which he desired her to place in such a situation as to be ob-

served by the former, and seem to hare dropped from the

latter. When the maid joined the family, in town, she exe-

cuted these orders with but too much dexterity. While she

stood behind her mistress, who was writing, the husband en-

tered the room, a little abruptly, and told his wife, thp.t some-

body wished to speak with her in the parlour. She imme-

diately locked up her papers, into a small writing-des!c, and

withdrew. As she rose, the maid took that opportunity of

dropping the letter she had received from Zeluco, beneath

the seat her mistress was quitting; and, immediately ibii owed
her out of the room. The husband picked up the letter;

v/hich was unsealed, rumpled, addressed to his wife, and con-

ceived in the following terms

" IT is impossible for me, my dearest soul! to express the

happiness I have enjoyed, in seeing and caressing the sweet

pledge of our mutual love: I shall never forget your kind

attention, in directing the nurse to the spot where I had that

delicious enjoyment. I must, however, acquiesce in the

prudence of your determination, to persuade your tyrant to

iciuove, for some time, to his house in town
;
where an inter-

view may be arranged, with less danger: and I shall wait

with as much patience, as I am able, for that happy moment.
" P. S. I continue to disguise my writing, and earnestly re-

commend to you the same precaution."

The astonishment, and rage, of the Portuguese, on read-

ing this, may be easier imagined than described. Seizing
his wife's writing-desk, which stood upon a table, he carried

it into his own apartment; an-d, there, read over and over,

the fatal S'-roll which filled his heart with anguish. Not-

Aiiili'-fir.idiug -the disguise of the writing, he easily distin-

guished it to be that of Zeluco, which left him no doubt of

his \\ lie's infidelity. The first violence, of his wrath and in-

digir.ttioii, might have proved fatal to her; had it not been



damned, and counteracted, in some measure, by the grief
and dejection he 1'eit, that the child lie so dearly loved, and
had bei.'ii ><> ;>i<uid of, might not be his own, but the offspring
of his detected enemy.
The impression of sorrow, from whatever cause it is de-

rived, mollifies the violence of rage ; and the conflict of those

opposite sentiments, in the present instance, repressed a little

the mil.
''ury. However convinced he

was, .qf his wife's guijt; he could cot be certain, that the

child was nt'i iiisi.wii: and all his rage against the mother,
could not unloose the bonds of affection which nature, and

the child'.-- infantine endearments, had twined around his

heart.

Hearing the voice of the nurse, and the maid, in the pas,-

sage, he called them into his apartment; and shutting the

floor, he with as much serenity as he couul assume questioned
the nurse, whether any man was in the use of accosting her,

at a particular place, which he named, and of caressing the

child ?

The woman denied, that any such thing had ever hap-

pened.
" Be sure, woman, that you speak truth!'' said the Por-

tuguese.
" I would not depart from the truth," said the nurse,

" for all the gold in Mexico."

The Portuguese repeated the question; and, the nurse

gave the SHIIK- answer.
" Thou abominable wretch," crird he,

" I have certain

information of the contrary: and nothmr, but an avowal c.f

the truth, shall save thee from punishment here; and a long

expiation, in purgatory, hereafter!"
" I have told the truth," said the woman : hesitating, with

conscious falsehood.

The Portuguese, with augmented rage, and repeated

threats, continued to question her.

She, at ieugth, acknowledged that Signer Zc;uco had, se-

veral times, met her at the place he mentioned; and, had

shewed great fondness for the child.

"\\retch!" cried the enraged Portuguese, "why did

you deny this?"

The nurse was silent.
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" What harm did you imagine there was, in that man's

seeing, and caressing, the child?"
" No harm in the wide world," said the nnrsc ;

"
fcr, if

there had been any harm, i should never have permitted
it."

"Wherefore, then, did you conceal it from me? and,

wherefore did you so solemnly deny it, just now?"
The confounded woman, finding herself so hard beset, and

quite unable to extricate herself bv prevarication, acknow-

ledged that she had concealed it i'rom him at the request of

her mistress.
"

I suspected as much!" cried the husband.
" But iuy mistress," interrupted the maid,

" desired her

to conceal it. for no other reason, but merely that your ho-

nour might be saved the uneasiness of hearing that another

man was in the practice of caressing, and shewing such pa-
ternal affection to, your child."

The wrath of the Portuguese, which had been for some

time glowing, was so instantaneously kindled, by this sug-

gestion, that he struck the maid an unmanly blow on the

face; so that the blocd gushed from her nose and mouth:
in which condition, she ran to her mistress, who was just re-

turned to her own apartment.
The poor woman was exceedingly terrified, at her hus-

band's violence; and her fear was not diminished, when she

understood the cause of it. She was now sensible of her im-

prudence : in concealing, from her husband, Zeluco's treach-

erous visits to her child ; and, in depending on the dir-cretion

or fidelity of servants. She knew nothing,- however, of tin-

letter; and imagined, that her husband's ill-humour pro-
ceeded solely from his hearing of Zeluco's behaviour.

thought her best course was, to explain the whole to him,
without farther delay.

She flew into his apartment; and assured him, that the in-

formation which displeased ki:n h:ui given still more vexatinn

to her ; that, when the nurse acquainted her with it, her own
first impulse had been, to mention it directly to him ; and, that

she sincerely repented her not having done so : fur, she was
now convinced, that a virtuous woman should have no se-

crets concealed from her husband.

The Portuguese, who had listened, hitherto, with a stern
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countenance, burst into a laugh; which, forcing it's way
through features distorted with anger, and the thoughts of

vengeance, chilled his v.-ife with horror. She proceeded, in

a confused manner, to assure him that, however improper it

was, not to acquaint him with what the nurse told him, she

had refrained for no other reason than to save him un-

easiness.
" Your faithful confidante, and yon,'adhere, I find, to the

same story; and, are both equally tender of giving me un-

easiness!" said the Portuguese, renewing his frightful laugh :

"
but, be assured, faithless woman, that you shall not deceive

me twice
; and, that your punishment, if possible, shall equal

your jjuilt!"

"What guilt? Alas? Iknownoguih," cried the trembling
woman

;

" I am innocent, as the babe newly horn."
" Before you have the effrontery to speak of innocence,

you should learn to be more careful of your letters Look
at this!'' tried he: holding the letter, open, before her

eyes.
"
Holy Virgin!" cried the astonished woman, as she perused

the letter;
" I ne\rer saw this paper before It is a forgery

of the villain's; to deceive you, and ruin me."
" How came this forgery of the villain's to drop out of

your pocket?" said the husband.
"

It, assuredly, dropped not out of my pocket," replied
she

;

"
for, as 1 hope lor mercy from Heaven, I never saw

the Tiftper before."
" No, never; to be sure!" said the husband, with a

ff.c.stiy sneer. " You you are innocent, as the babe newly
born !"

" I am, indeed!" exclaimed the wife;
" and, when you

have patience, and coolness,, to examine the whole matter,

you will find so."
" What examination is necessary?" cried he. " What

confirmation can be added, to such a letter as this! tins in-

fallible evidence of your shame?"
" That letter is an evidence of nothing, but of the mean

icvenge of a disappointed villain. I beseech you, there-

fore," added she, laying hold of his arm;
" I earnestly be-

eeech you, for the sake of your child, for your
" " Think

not," interrupted he, shaking off her hand,
" to deceive me

again! Be gone to your chamber, and repent; tor Le as-
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that I will have ample revenge!" So saying, lie

thrust tier, rutielv, out of the room; and, shut the door with

violence. She was put to bed
;
and passed the rest of the

day, and the whole night, in anxiety and terror.

CHAPTER XX.

VNJUST ACCUSATIONS SELDOM AFFECT US MUCH, BUT
FROM SDMI JUSTICE IN THEM.

AS soon as he was alone, .the husband broke open her

writing-desk. But, after a very strict scrutiny, he

found nothing to justify the insinuations of the letter; or, in

the smallest degree to confirm his suspicions
"

But, what

confirmation is needed," said he,
" of her criminal connec-

tion with this man? Why should he wish to see the child

in a clandestine manner? Why did she order the nurse to

conceal this from me? And, above all, this letter, in which

he has in vain attempted to disguise his hand-writing, must

bave fallen from her pocket! Oh, her guilt is manifest!"

In reflections of this nature, and in forming plans of ven-

geance, the Portuguese passed as sleepless a night as his

lady.
The following day, she was so ill, that she kept her bed.

The husband went not once to inquire for her, nor did he

s<ji:d any message. He, also, kept his apartment; and was

htard walking backwards and lorwards, with a hurried pace,
the whole of that day. The next forenoon, the physician
uho had formerly attended Zeluco, called accidentally: and
was taken, immediately, to see the lady ;.one of the servants

Laving informed .him, -she was indisposed.
.As she had the greatest confidence in the doctor's g*bod

sense, arid prudence; and knew, also, that her husband had
a very high opinion of him; she informed him of the true

cause of iier illness Zeluco's visits to the child her own

imprudence, in ordering the nurse to conceal them of ins

hearing of thcni his jealousy thereupon and, of the horrid

I'jus letter.

The iirst thing that struck the physician, in her narrative,

was that no motive was assigned, for the base sclume the

lady imputed to Zeluca. lie hinted this, to her.

She said, it must have proceeded from, the natural, malice

f the mau s v.id.id licurt:: siiekncwof.no other motive,



The physician observed that it was hardly credible, that

any man would form such a shocking scheme, without some
more particular cause.

The lady, perceiving the force of this remark, thought
liersdf obliged to mention her first connection with Zeluco;

although that was a subject, on which she never thought
without pain. She could not help, however, giving as fa-

vourable a gloss to her story as possible: by declaring, that

Zeluco had, formerly, had the insolence to make love to her

that no woman w.is safe from an insult of this nature ycf,
as it is generally imagined that men seldom make such de-

clarations but whore they have reason to hope they will be

well received, she had naturally wished to conceal this in-

cident, though sb:; had heard his w.ckcd proposal with equal

surprise and horror; and had, in consequence of his perse-

vering, been obliged to acquaint her husband and, finally

she now suspected, that the pride of the man, hurt by her

rt'-lstance, so different from what he was accustomed to,

had prompted him to this diabolical scheme, on purpose to

ruin her.

It is evident that, in this narrative, the lady did not ad-

here exactly to truth; but thought proper to sink the cir-

cumstance of her having, at first, agreed to meet Zeluco. If

all those forgive her, for this p
v

art of her conduct, who in re-

lating facts in which themselves are concerned are apt to

leave oui what makes against them, and put in the most con-

spicuous point of view whatever is in their favour, it is to be

presumed, that the Portuguese lady will not be censured by
a vast number of our readers.

The physician, it is probable, made allowance, for a bias

90 very general among men; and from which the fair-sex,

themselves, are not entirely free.

After inquiring, very minutely, into every circumstance,

his suspicion fixed strongly on the .maid, as an agent of Ze-

luco'e. On his hinting this to the lady; she declared that,

her family, this girl was the last she could suspect: l;< -

cause she had always displayed the most unbounded attach-

ment to herself; and oitun expressed, particularly of late,

an aversion to /o.-ico.

This did not weaken the physician's suspicions. "Poor

girl," continued the mistress,
" she is of a delicate consti-

tution, aud subject to In. sterical fits, : she was much terrified,
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hv my husband's treatment of herself; but, still, more, on

seeing me so ill. I happened to say, that I feared it would

kill r.ie: on which, she was seized with a violent trembling;
and, has kept her bed ever since."

The physician asked, whether the lady had ever intrusted

this maid, who seemed to be a great favourite, with any se-

cret which it would give her uneasiness to have revealed.'

The lady answered, with .some warmth, that she had no

such secret that she cared not, if ail the actions of her life

were made public that she defied the power of malice!

And, thus she ran on : with a neal and fluency natural to peo-

ple who are endeavouring to justify themselves, and are con-

scious of riot being entirely innocent. She concluded, by

a.-serting, that there was no part of her conduct siie wished

hid from the world.

The physician having -.vailed till, being out of breath, she

stopped; he, then, calmly observed., that his question w;:s

not of so extensive a nature as she seemed to imagine that

lie was not so impertinent, as to inquire whether she had ever

done what she wished to conceal from the world ; but, only,
whether her maid was acquainted with any thing of that na-

ture ?

"
Certainly not!" said the lady.

" Since I am not, my-
self, conscious of any such secret; how is it possible, that

my maid could be acquainted with it?"-*-" I iidrnire the

aciitencss, and logical precision, with which you reason,

c; doctor: "
but, I should be glad to know

whether this maid was in your service, at the time you men-

tion, when Signer Zelu.-jo paid his addresses to you?"
" If she had, she could have known nothing of that na-

ture!" said she. "
Certainly not," said the doctor. "But,

I wish to know the fact Was she ? or, was she not?" " She

was not," answered the lar! ,.
" So much the better," re-

sumed the doctor. " I ask pai Jon, Madam, for being so in-

quisitive. But, I thought it of importance to have this point
cleared up, before I visit the maid

;
which I now mean to do,

with a view to discover, if possible, by whose means the

letter was thrown in your husband's \v;n : if that can be

traced lo the person you suspect, your justification follows,

of course."

So iayiug, he left the lady; and was conducted into the
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maid's chamber, and left with her alone. The maid imme-
.. diately inquired, how her mistress was?

" Your mistress is very ill, indeed !" replied the physician,

looking at her with a penetrating 63-6.
" Some monster of

wickedness has been bribed to ruin that worthy woman : you
know of the forged letter which was thrown in your master's

way do you not ?"
" I have heard of such a thing;" said the maid, changing

colour.
" Have yon any notion who has been guilty ofsuch a per-

fidious action ?" 'said the physician, still fixing her.

"Lord, Sir! how .can I have any notion?" replied the

maid.
" Could you have believed," resumed the doctor,

" that

such a viper crawled upon the earth ?"
" I could hardly have thought it?" replied the maid, with

a languid voice.
" Do you not think, that the vengeance of Heaven will

pursue the vile wretch?" said the physician.
"
Perhaps she will repent, before she dies ."' said the maid,

trembling.
" Site .'" repeated the physician;

" how do you know she

is a wo iii an r"
" Me! I I know nothing no, nothing, in the least!"

*aid tin maid, in confusion :
"
only, if she is a woman, J hope

she will repent before she dies."
" If she is a woman," cried the physician,

" she is a dis-

grace to her sex; and the vengeance of Hcavrn will over-

take her in this life, and hell awaits her in the next, unless

she confesses her crime, and prevents ihc ruin of an innocent

lady 13ut, how are you, yourself? you seem very ill."

" I am, indeed, not well," replied the maid. The phy-
sician, I'cciin^ her pulse, cried, with a voice of surprise
" Good God ! yot: are very ill, indeed .Let me see your
tongue Gracious Heaven, what is this? Why, i had no

idea of your being in this way."
" Oh, dear doctor," cried the maid,

" do not frighten me ;

you do not imagine. I a;n in danger of dying.
"
Danger!" said (he doctor; "

yes, assuredly: yet, }A-r-

haps at least, I hope, you tiil! mayTliSSfiver th^t is, p.
r
<,'-

>Jdedyou J:i short Iwili do ail lean ioryou; but, ii
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Imve any spiritual or worldly affairs to settle, you had best

set about it directly."

The doctor having ordered her some medicine?, went into

the apartment of the Portuguese; whom he found alone,

and in a very gloomy mood. He expressed satisfaction,

however, at seeing the physician; who immediately told him,

that his lady had informed him ofwhat had happened.
" Her

assurance must equal her guilt," cried the Portuguese,
" to

enable her to mention it." He, then, poured out a torrent

of abuse against his wife. The physician did not think proper
to interrupt him : but, when he had done, he coolly asked

what proofs he had of her guilt?

The Portuguese enumerated the circumstances of Zeluco's

behaviour towards the child; his wife's having instructed

the nurse, and maid, to conceal it: and, then, shewed L-im

the letter.

The physician, having heard him patiently, endeavoured

to make him sensible, that all these circumstances were not

sufficient to justify the inferences which he drew, ap

lady who had always behaved with affection to him, and the

greatest tenderness to his child. "
Besides," added he,

' these circumstances, inconclusive as they are, lose much
of their weight, if they can all be accounted for oh the

very probable supposition of their being contrived by an

enemy."
"The letter! the letter!" cried the Portuguese.

''
Well," said the doctor,

" the letter is of a piece with

the clandestine visits: it was no difficult matter, to bribe

some person to throw a letter in your way, in such a man-
ner as that it would appear to have dropped from your l;:dy.

Jiccollect, if there was any person in the room with her im-

mediately before you observed the letter."
"

JS'obody, but her own confidential aaid!" said the

husband.
" And, if an enemy had formed the scheme of ruining you

both in this manner, who would he think of seducing, a.s \\\\

assistant, so likely, as the domestic who attended her per-
son ? Consider, also," continued the doctor,

" how very

improbable it is, that she would keep such a letter in her

pocket."
" If guilty people were rhvays cautious, they would not

fct so c-iiec c!ctc':tccl as they are/' said the Portuguese.
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" But is it not natural to think," rejoined the doctor,
" that the same want of caution, which made her wear a let-

ter of this importance carelessly in her pocket, would have

appeared when you examined her papers. Did you find,

among them, any other letters to the same purport with

this!"

He answered, that he had not.
"

This, therefore, is a fair presumption," said the doctor,
" lliat there never was any ;

and that the letter you found
was purposely thrown in your way, by the direction of some

person equally the enemy of you and your ludy." ..

CHAPTER XXI.

COMFORTABLE HINTS TO M.UIRIED MEN.

WHILE they were conversing, the capuchin, who had
attended Hanno in his dying moments, was intro-

duced. This venerable person was spiritual director to ail

the Christians, white and black, in the family. The Portu-

guese immediately ordered, as was his custom, some cold

victuals, and a large flask of wine, to be set before the fa-

ther; who had only time to drink a few glasses, when a mes-

sage came from the sick maid, who earnestly wished to see

him. He was rising, with reluctance, from his repast, when
the physician begged his delay for a moment: and, taking
the Portuguese to a corner of the room, he in a few words

explained his intention; which the other, on whom the doc-

tor's arguments had already made some impression, having

approved, they turned to the father, who in this interval had

finished his flask of wine. The doctor then informed him,
that a very unfortuate affair had happened, in which he

might be of service : that, in short, a discovery had been

made, that the bdy of the house had been unfaithful to her

husband; as was proved by a letter from her lover, which

she had dropped that a plan was already formed, for pu-

nishing her in an exemplary manner that, in the mean time,

she was kept in confinement, till endeavours were made to

discover those who had assisted in carrying on the correspon-
dence with her lover, as there was reason to think she had
been assisted by some person in the family.
The Ciipuchin, wlio \u.s a little warmed with wine; and

who valued himself greatly on his eloquence, and on the
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happy talent he thought he possessed, of consoling the af-

flicted; could not allow so fair an occasion of displaying it,

to slip, unimproved : addressing himself, therefore, to the

Portuguese, he, expressed his concern for the misfortune

which had happened to him
; observing, at the same lime,

that however painful it might be, his case was by no means

uncommon, for that a large proportion of husbands laboured

under the same calamity.
" Not," continued he, "that I

mean to insinuate, that any number being in the same pre-

dicament renders you, ray worthy friend, less a cuckold,

than if you were the only one upon earth. I only mention

this circumstance because, although not much to the honour

of human nature, there is reason to think that mankind in

general derive consolation from the thoughts of others being
in the same disagreeable situation with themselves. I, there-

fore, assure you that, even among my acquaintance, there are

many, soiue of them very respectable gentlemen, to whom
the same accident has happened that there is so much reason

to think has befallen you; notwithstanding which, they live

as essy and comfortably as they did before : this depends,

entirely, on people's way of thinking. Things of this kind

arc, undoubtedly, rather unpleasant, at first; but, when we
are a little accustomed to them, they give little or no un-

easiness: for, habit reconciles us to any thing."
The capuchin was a man of influence in the island

; and
the Portuguese, who had been, although unjustly, accused

of Judaism, Imd more reasons than one, for wishing to keep
on good terms with him : yet, he could not help betraying
his impatience, at the reverend father's manner of comforting
him, by a most agonizing contortion of countenance, at the

last observation; which the other observing, he added " I

perceive, Sir, that you do not bear this dispensation with the

resignation you ought. I must, therefore, 'desire that you
will keep in yourrcmemhrance, that it has been undoubtedly

permitted, for some wise purpose: it will, therefore, be as

impious, as unavailing, for you to murmur; for, what has

happened, admits of no remedy. Now that the thing is

done, it cannot be undone
;

at least, I never yet heard of any
method by which a mar can be uncuckolded. This, my va-

luable friend, is the peculiar cruelty of .your case: another

person commits the crime
;
and you, who are innocent, sv

'



the shame! And, what is still more vexatious, although one
wicked woman can place iier husband in this opprobrious
state, all the virtuous \vomeu on earth cannot take him out

of it. I beg you will farther observe
" Here the elo-

quent father was interrupted, iu the middle of his harangue,

by another message from the maid; and was, with some dif-

ficulty, prevailed on, by the physician, to go directly, with-

out waiting to finish his discourse.

When lie was gone, the physician remarked, to the Por-

tuguese that, in the present state of the maid's mind, she

would, probably, confess every thing she knew, to the fa-

tther; and was impatient to see him, for that very purpose
that, although the cap.uchin was bound not to mention what
was revealed Jo him in confession; yet, there would be no

great difficulty in gathering from him, particularly in his

present trim, the import of all the maid should say, without

his intending to inform them of a tittle.

The physician was right in his conjecture. The maid, ter-

riiiod \vith the idea of immediate death, made a confession
of her siiis, to the priest: and, particularly, acknowledged
that she had been prevailed on, by Zeluco's valet, to throw

under the chair of her mistress a paper which he gave her;
and which she, now, to her great affliction, understood, had

produced the most mischievous consequences to her mis-

tress : but the import of which she did not fully understand,
at the time

; otherwise, she added, iu alleviation of her con-

duct, she would uot have been accessary to so great a crime.

The priest, although not the clearest-headed of his pro-
{<.' .ion, hud understanding enough to tell her, that the best

reparation she could make, was by a full avowal of this to.

her master; and he refused to give her absolution, on auv

other conditions. On the maid's consenting to this, the ia-

thrr returned to the Portuguese ;
whom he found iu his apart-

ment, with the doctor: and, addressing himself to the for-

mer, he begged that he would attend him to the m:iid, who
had something of the last importance to communicate..

They went, accordingly, accompanied by the physician.
The maid, with a flood of tears, and the. most earnest sup-

plications to her master, for his forgiveness, made an avowal

of what she. had told the priest. Confessing, at the same

time, that she had prevented her mistress from informing,
him of Zeluco's interviews with the child; which was her
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intention, the moment she was informed of them : and this,

the m;iid owned, she had done, at the desire of the same

valet who had given her the paper.
The Portuguese, with difficulty, restrained his indignation

against the woman: at length, however, he was prevailed on

to say, he forgave her; and, immediately, desired to see the

nurse. When she appeared, he asked, in what manner his

wife had expressed herself, when first she was informed of

Zeluco's behaviour to the child? The nurse, naturally, and

without hesitation, declared that her mistress had insisted on

her husband's being informed, directly; but was persuaded
from that measure, by the maid.

After a few more questions, being fully convinced of his

wife's innocence, 'he repaired, along with the priest and flu;

physician, to the apartment in which she was confined

apologized, in the most earnest manner, for the ill-treatment

she had received begged her forgiveness, for the suspicions
he had harboured and declared his perfect confidence ia

her virtue; which, he added, it should never, again, be in

the power of villainy, or malice, to shake.

CHAPTER XXII.

Compounds for sir.s he was inclin'd to,

By d imnint: those he had no mind to.
11

r
"f~'HFJ lady behaved with-the utmost propriety, on the oc-

JL easier.: throwing the whole blame on the villain who
h.t;l wove such an ariful net of circumstances, as mkht !uu

caught the belief of the least suspicious of 'husbands.
"
Dearly shall he psy for his villainy !" said the Portu-

guese.
" Leave him to the .torments of his own conscience!" re-

joined his v.

" la case his conscience should not torment him Miificient-

K," s:; id the father; "the deficiency will be amply made

up to him, before he gets out of purgatory."
The physichn, then, drew the father out of the room ;

t!:m!ii;ig the husband and wife would complete their it< ofi-

<':Hjrfion in the most satisfactory manner by themselves. P. 2

told them, however; as he retired, that he would have the
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pleasure of dining with them; and, then, walked with the

priest into the garden, where he remained till dinner was
announced.

His view, in remaining, was to endeavour to turn the Por-

tuguese from thoughts of revenge, which lie suspected to be

brooding in his breast.

Being left alone with him, after they had dined, he ob-

served tbat, however strongly he was convinced of Zeluco's

being the writer of the letter; yet, as he had taken the pre-
caution to disguise his hand-writing, it would be fruitless to

found any legal prosecution upon that circumstance.
" I despise all legal prosecution," cried the Portuguese;

" but I will find means of doing myselfjustice, without any
such tedious and uncertain process." The physician, ap-

prehending that he meant to challenge him, represented that

as a most absurd and uncertain method of repairing an in-

jury : and the Portuguese, who had no such plan in his "head,

listened calmly to his arguments; and, at length, seemed
to be convinced by their force, on purpose to deeeive the

physician, and prevent his suspecting the real design he

had in view.

In a short time, Zeluco was informed that the base train

he had laid, for the ruin of the Portuguese and his lady, with

every circumstance of his perfidious conduct, was discover-

ed by the husband : and, although the particular cause of

their misunderstanding was not publicly known
; yet, he

was told, that it had been whispered about, that he was hur-

rying out of the island, to avoid the resentment of the mer-

chant.

This rumour determined him to postpone his voyage, for

some time: tbat he might give his enemy an opportunity of

rolling him to the field, if he chose it
; or, in case he did not,

that the world might be convinced, that Zeiuco himself was

not afraid to give him that species of satisfaction.

It appears, in the course of this narrative, that Zeluco,

however defective he was in other virtues, possessed a con-

siderable share of constitutional intrepidity. In the early

part oi" his life, from sheer vanity, he hud, oitener thrai once,

courted opportunities of distinguishing himself by a duel:

and, through the whole of his liie, he shewed that, whatever

injustice or wickedness he was tempted to commit, he had

al.-.u, sufficient firmness to Justify, if he thought that raea-
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sure expedient; or, to fight any person who accused him,

when he thought proper to deny it. Courage was, indeed,

the sole virtue he admired, in others; and the only one he

possessed, himself. It has been often said, that cowards,

only, are cruel : but, although it is natural to think, and ob-

servation will justify the opinion, that they are more apt
to be so, than > the intrepid; yet, there are but too many
proofs, that one of the most respectable and brilliant qua-
lities which can adorn the character of man, is sometimes

united to the most odious that can disgrace humanity and,

that courage is not incompatible with cruelty.

Of this, Zeluco was a striking example: and the same

person who, with little regret, had forfeited the good opi-

nion of every virtuous mind
; could not brook to have it

thought, that he feared the resentment of the nian he was

conscious of having injured, or that he would make any apo-

logy to him rather than run the risk of injuring him in a

more violent manner.

In the mean time, the suspicions of the physician were

not entirely removed by the dissimulation of the Portuguese.

Notwithstanding the latter's declining to seek legal or ho-

nourable redress from Zeluco; the doctor perceived some-

thing in his manner, which gave him the impression, that the

Portuguese meditated a less justifiable measure than either:

his benevolence inclined him to prevent, what his sagacity,
and knowledge of the man's character, led him to suspect.
His suspicion was confirmed, a very short time after, by the

merchant's wife; who, under pretence of being indisposed,
sent him a \ery urgent message, to come and see her. With

perturbation of mind, she toid him, that she had reason to

dread, that her husband had formed a very criminal project
of bein;.- revenged on Zeluco, and watched an opportunity of

putting it in execution. She was prompted to this step, by no

regard for Zeluco: but, from a horror at the intended deed;
and, from anxiety for her husband. Adding, that she was

afraid of displaying much concern: partly, because she did

not wkh that he should know of her being suspicious of what

hs intended
; and, partly, that she might not awaken the

jealous disjwsition of her husband. With tears in her eyes,
therefore, she intreaicd the doctor to exert all lus influence,

to uun her husband from siu-ti an unjustifiable design: or,
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it lie failed, to use such means as his own prudence could

suggest, tcfrender it ineffectual.

The good doctor iipplauded her conduct: and seized the

earliest proper opportunity of renewing the subject, which he
had once before touched on, to the Portuguese. Adding,
that lie feared he still harboured vindictive intentions against
Zeluco: representing the danger of such a scheme; that,

however cautiously it might be executed, he would infallibly
be considered as the perpetrator.

" I know no other reason

which you can have, tor suspecting that I harbour such inten-

tions," said the' Portuguese, "but your thinking it impossible,
after what you know of this man's behaviour, that it should

be ouienvi.se."
" You arc mistaken," replied the physician:

" I think,
it might to be otherwise; and, this is not my reason for har-

bouring .suspicions."
" I do net tell you," said the Portuguese,

" that your
suspicions are well or ill founded; bat, could you be sur-

prised, if it were as you suspect?"
.
" Neither shall I be surprised," rejoined the doctor,

" if

you are convicted, and executed, for gratifying your re-

vpnge in so unjustifiable a manner. Come, come, Sir," ad-

ded he;
" allow yourself to be guided by reason, and not

impelled by passion, in this matter. Consider, what a dread-

ful situation your wife, and child will be in, should any mis-

fortune befall you, in consequence of such an attempt. The
wisest plan you can follow, since this mr.n is on the point of

leaving the island, is to let hiwi go in safety; and, it is pro-

Jishle you will naver see him more." Here the Portuguese
:<h/':ik his head. " Then, Sir," resumed the doctor,

"
your

next ix'tt iue;'.Mire is, to challenge him honourably."
" V. .',:<'. rigid has a man who has acted so perfidiously, to

expect that he is to be so dealt with.'" gnkl ihe Portuguese.
-' None/' replied the doctor: "

but, were T in your place,

I :-horJi! be more solicitous about what was reputable for my-
self, than abcut \\hnt my enemy hr.r! H right to expect. 1

oniy hinted this, as being, of two eriN, tin: Jew*!; i<iid the

best argument that can be made use of, to one who despises

the Christian religion.."
" I do not .understand you! what do you vi:t:in?" said

the Portuguese.
"
Why, that you are in that predicament,"

.'i!i.:wcvcd the physician.
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'Who! I despise the Christian religion!" cried the Por-

tuguese, in terror and amusement.
" You. seem, at least, to despise one of it's most important

precepts," said the physician :
" from which, it may nalu*

turally be concluded, that you have HO great respect for the

rest."
" I have not the smallest comprehension of what you

mean!" rejoined the Portuguese.
11

Vet, I have expressed my meaning very plainly," said

the physician;
" I really do not think you can, with pro-

jnieiy, be called a Chi-Utiaiv'
'' Jesus Pilaria !" exclaimed the Portuguese,

"
you fill me

with horror. Why, Sir, 1 take the Holy Trinity, the Bless-

ed Virgin, with St. Joseph her husband, St. James, and all

the host of heaven, to witness, that [ attend mass regularly;
and have always, from my infancy, believed in e\ery suti-

cle of faith which our holy mother church requires: and I

am ready to believe twice as much, whenever she is pleased
to exact it. If this is not being a Christian, I should be

glad to know what is!''

<

Nay, my good friend," resumed the physician,
'

it is

a matter of indiiference to me, what you do, or do net, be-

lieve; I a,ni not, i tliank God ! your, or any man's, father

confessor: but, if you understood the spirit-of the Chris-

tian religion, half as well as you believe what the church,

exacts; you would find, that your attending mass, and all

your faith into the bargain, wiil not make you a Christian,
while you indulge such a violent spirit of revt-nce."

"As tor that," replied the Portuguese,
" neither the church,

n<;r the Christian religion, ha\e any thing to do with it; that

i> my affair, and depends on my private feelings: mid it is.

impossible for me ever to fui-give u villain who attempted to

injure inc."
" It is because he- attempted to injure you, that it is in

your power, as a man, and your duty, as a Christian,
lo iurgive him. Had lie never injured you, nor even at-

tempted it," continued ihe. doctor,
"

it would,- indeed, be

impossible for you to have the merit of forgiving him.''

It will naturally be imagined, Iroin the vindictive cha-
racter of this Portuguese, that he was a hypocrite, and pre-
tended to more faith than lit: really had: but, this was not

the case. It never had occurred to Iris mind, that theie could
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be any doubt of the truth of those tenets in which his father

and mother had instructed him
;
and which he had heard ve-

nerable looking men, in sacred habits, proclaim from all the

pulpits of Lisbon. He was decidedly of opinion, tliat none
bnt monsters of wickedness, who ought to be burnt in this

world, by way of preparing them for the next, could har-

bour any doubt, on such important points. He had, indeed,

occasionally heard it hinted, that some of those doctrines

were incomprehensible, and others contradictory; but this

did not convey, to his judgment, any reason for doubting of

their truth. He never omitted, therefore, any of the cere-

monies prescribed by the church : he confessed "his sins, re-

gularly; performed penance, faithfully; would not eat a
morsel of meat on a Friday, on any consideration; and,
with the most punctual perseverance, repeated daily his

Pater Noster, Are Maria, and Credo, to the last bead of

la's rosary. A person who thought, that the whole of Chris-

tianity consisted in these and other ceremonies, could not

but be surprised, and shocked, to hear his claim to the name
of a Christian disputed. As to that thirst for revenge, on

every real or imaginary injury, which he had indulged,
from his childhood

;
and some other culpable propensities,

to which he was addicted; he considered all of these as ve-

nial foibles, which were more than expiated by his obedi-

ence to mother church in more essential points : and, when
his indulging in those culpable practices to which he was

by temper or constitution prone came in question, he shrug-

ged his shoulders, and said "Well, I thank God ! they are

neither heresy, nor schism."

The physician, however, endeavoured to give him a dif-

ferent notion of these matters
; founding most of his argu-

ments oa passages of a sermon to be found in the gospel of

St. Matthew: for this happened to be a physician who some-

times read the Bible. There are, it would appear, some of

thaP kind, in America. The Portuguese, at first, thought
the passages in question of a very singular nature

; and, as

tliey were plain and intelligible, and nothing mysterious in

them, he could hardly believe that they were quite ortho-

dox: besides, he was a good deal surprised that certain ar-

ticle?, which he thought of great importance, were not touch-

ed upon; yet, on being informed who the person was, who
hud preached this sermon, he could not deny that it had *
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fair chance of bcingsound Christianity. The physician, hav-

ing brought liiin so far, found liltle difficulty in persuading

him, that it uas iii? duly, as we'll as inierol. to Itwe Xelu-

co to his own wicked heart, which earned it's punishment
v.uhin itself; hinting, also, the probability oi hi:-. f:iii:i;^,

sooner or later, within the grasp oi the laws of society, winch

-ions continually tempted him tu \ioh-.tc.

It was, probably, owing to tlie irir.onslrances of this ex-

traordinary physician, that Zeluco left the island in safety:
and the 1'ortugucso merchant was indebted to him, fur bein^
freed from the two most tormenting demons that can pos-

sess the huir.au breast Jeaiou>y, i-.nd the spirit ut revenge.

CHAPTER XXIII.

" To w'.icm cm riches give repute, and trust;

Content, an! pleasure; lut the good and ju'.tt

Judges, and senates, liave been bought for gold ;

E- teem, and love, were never to be sold." TOTE.

WHEN it was evident that the Portuguese had no in-

U"iiii"n of calling Zeltiro to account, fur iiis ba$w

behaviour, Lc publicly announced the time of his depar-
ture from the Ilavannah; and, having freighted a vessel en-

;;:<!'. for lii> own use; afier a prosperous voyspe, he ar-

livt'd at Cadiz: t\ here he was detained, for sometime; but,

as soda as he had transacted his busmcis, lie proceeded to

Sicily.

Soon after his arrival at Palermo, Zeluoo furnished a hor.se

expensively, and began to live in a ino/i nia^uificeut stile;

inviting every person of distinction to his table, rmd enter-

taining in the most sumptuous manner. This way of liv-

i:i;r,
with thy idea univrrsp.lly entertained of his great riches,

v (juired him a urnix-rous acquaintance, and the warmest

}>i-o!esions of attachment.

Zeluco, who had never known nny motive of action, but

Self-interest, was not dt-ceivcd by sucli proiec^ions : IMLT,

while lie pliin-.cd liiin-i-h' -,) account of his superior pi'itr-

tr:;t;:;n, lie w;,.-; tlie dupe of liis own r.mximv; which, heir'jj

f'.rawn from the fedin^- ;ou (.-i-

roneous.



Insensible, himself, to the ardour of friendship, Le thought
there was no such sentiment; arid, most certainly, never Lad
a friend. AVh.it the world calls, friendship; in his opinion,
was merely a compact of conveniency, or interest, between
a class of people in which, it was tacitly agreed, that when,

by the loss of fortune, health, or otherwise, any individual

of the association became useless to the rest, all farther con-

nection with that person terminated of course.

Had Zcluco been satisfied with thinking, that this wasoften
the case, he would have been in the right : but, he was con-

vinced it wmakvayt so; and, there, he was wrong. All de-

clarations of attachment, and friendship, therefore, he view-

ed as indirect attacks upon his purse: the punctual atten-

tion paid to his invitations, he
tightly considered, as nothing

else than H proof of the excellency of his cook, and of the

superior flavour of his wine.

The favourable notion which he entertained of the syn>
nietry, and beauty, of his own person and face; inclined

him, however, to believe, that the partiality which several of

the ladies displayed towards him, was void of hypocrisy, and

proceeded from sincere personal attachment: for, Zeluco

had no sooner returned to Palermo, than he became an ob-

ject of great attention ; and, sometimes, a subject of contro-

versy, among the ladies.

1 lie elegant turn of his person, and the graces of his coun-

tenance, were universally admired: and even his character,

and disposition, were favourably thought of; from that com-
mon trick of the fancy, which gives the head, and heart, as

much sense, and virtue, as the face has beauty. But, he had

not remained long at Palermo, till his real character began
to deveJopc itself; and, then, the graces of his countenance

were called in question, and his features were said to con-

vey an idea of malevolence, or even atrocity. 'I his hap-

pened from another play of fancy, which transfers the de-

formity of the mind into the face.

Pleased with the attention p.iid him by the men, and the

favour of some of the women, he passed his time less disa-

greeably than he had done in lite West Indies. But, that

degree of popularity which he had obtained at his ani-. ;ii,

gradually diminished: his temper, naturally insolent and

overbearing, detached the most respectable of the men in;m

his society; and the intolerable caprice of his disp'.
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joined to a continual jealousy of temper, rendered him, at

last, odious to tiie women. He, therefore, with treat satis-

faction, embraced a proposal, made by a Sicilian nobieman,
more distinguished by rank than character, of accompany-
ing him to Naples.

In that gay city, he immediately set up a still more splen-
did domestic establishment than lie had at 1'alcrmo; and,

bs lie played deep, and with apparent inattention, lu; %\,.s

considered us a valuable acquisition, by some very fashion-

able societies.

CHAPTER XXIV.

SOO\
alter his arrival, he was presented to Signora Spur-

za. This hulv was the widow of a Neapolitan noble-

man
;
one of the poorest of a class of men, in which fe\v are

rich. He had lived, for two years after his marriage, in a

degree of magnificence more suitable to his rank than for-

tune; and died, very opportunely, when he had nothing
left to live upon.

As, contrary to the advice of her friends, she had relin-

quished great part of the funds appropriated for the secu-

rity of her own jointure, to relieve her husband's ditticul-

i;c- , she had nothing to support her, after his death, but the

revenue arising frrrn i he small part which remained, and a

Ver moderate
|i

'1 to her by the court.

She lived, however, in a decent, not to
.-:;,

a rnfefl

stile: which was the?more surprising, because, akbougiibrr
l::;^h;nul had left i'.o money to maintain her; yet, lie con-

trived t.) leave ;i child, by another woman, for her to main-

tain.

Sijrnora Sporza \\iis not acquainted with this circumstance,

till s-L-verai months alter her hr.sliandS death : when she was

inlbrmed of it, by the mother, "ho was then in a .starving

;nd ho, as the wretched woman herself <.x-

]M'--.'d it. would not have applied to her for relief, had .she

not been driven by compassion for her infant, more tiian Icr

Those same relations, wno had advised Signorn S;vir/a

not to relinquish any part of wliat was secured by luiuiiapc-
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articles to herself, for the sake of an extravagant hti-

band; exclaimed against the indecency, and folly, of her

supporting an adulterous bastard, and it's wicked mother:

they insisted noon it, that she, of all women, had the least

call to trkc such a load upon her. All the answer which

Sigtiova Sporza made, to these exclamations, and arguments,
vns dL-sir;-.iG; them to find out some other woman, or man, if

they pleased, who would maintain the unhappy woman, and
her child; in which event, she was willing to yield up her

claim. " Till that is done," added she,
" however indecent

it may seem, T must be indulged in Ibis folly."

She, accordingly, took both the mother and child into her

house; where, contrary to the prediction of her relations,

t!:at the two serpents she wns taking into her bosom would

certainly sting her, they greatly contributed to her happi-
ness. : for,

" the wicked woman," became a most grateful
and serviceable domestic; and Signora Sporza grew as fond

ot the child, who wai a very sprightly boy, as it lie had been

her own.

This lady WRS of a character which rendered her univer-

sally agreeable: she supported the ineunvenienees of very
narrow circumstances, with so much gaiety, and gootl-hu-

fciour; understood the art of arranging her parties so judi-

ciously; and animated them with such pleasantry; that iier

assemblies were thought the most agreeable, though the least

splendid, in .Naples. As she was well received every where,
and her house fretiuented by the mo?t fashionable company,
Zeluco thought it worth his while to culth ate her acquain-

tance; and he was, for some time, a pretty constant atten-

dant at her assemblies. One circumstance, however, made
him less so, than otherwise he would have been: the play,
in m-tifral, was not so deep, as in many other assemblies;

.ownis; to Sipnciva. Jipi.rza's discouraging it, as much as sle

easily could. Independent of more permanent ill conse-

quences: she decliiivcl an aversion to deep play, on account

ot the immediate gloom with which it overspread every
<-(.u:;tf!i:iiice engaged in it, to the entire destruction of all

pood-humour und plcns.iirtry. But Zeluco had a greater re-

It-ch lor diH-.p play, limn lor ejthei good-humouror pleasantry :

KFid, us h.- some t tines met, at Sigiioni Sporaa's, with people
tit the same tarn of mind, they were npt to indulge their hu-



niour, in spite of her remonstrances; which, indeed, however

seriously meant, n jocularly made.

Among the British sub;;---
1

.-, r;t this time at Naples, tlicrs

were two young finglutuueu; Mr. N , and Mr. Steel;

who lodged in the sinae hoi; ut' very different

characters. The Honourable Mr. X h>-d already made
the tour of Europe : and re-turned to his native country, more
frw from narrow prejudices ;

iess infected with foreign fop-

peries: and more improved, both in knowledge and in man-

ner; than the generality of his country iuen, who have made
the same tour. Alter remaining H few years, at home, lie

was seized with a complaint in his breast, threatening a con-

sumption ; for which, he WH- :ni- i>f d to return to lu.ly: and
resided for t!;e most part at Naples, where he intended, to

remain a year longer; although, at this time, he seemed to

have in a great measure refined his health.

Mr. N had been well acquainted with Signora Spor-

S.A, during his first if >i'ion.ve at Naples; and was, now, ou

the most friendly footing with that lady. Besides his com-

panion, Mr. Steel, he had introduced to her acquaintance
another countryman of his ow:i, Mr. Squander. This geu-
tlcmnu was distinguished by spending more money, with jess

enjoy incur, than any English traveller hi It;;!y. YVithout

any knowledge of horses, or any love for the animal he

kept a stable of English horses, at Naples. His incileniciit

to this, was his having heard a certain peer, who had a vio-

lent passion for the turf, mentioned with admir.ition, for hav-

ing established a horse-race in the English stile. Mr. Squan-
der mhtciit'd one of his horses with one ol his lordship's: and,
had the rr.nown of losing a greater sum than ever was lost

at a horse-race at Naples: what rendered !':is the more ine-

mora;>l., though the U>s surprisiu;?, was lliut he rode, him-

self. He gave frequent entertainiucnts to.which he invited

his own countrymen, ouly: tliey generally ended in drunk-

enness, uoi,-c, aud riot. He bought pictures, statues, and
eexls- because ijiey \we highly praised by the venders:

an 1

.!. uitt'rvv;ini.s, gave tlx jm ;r,\uv, in prfstnts because they

were (lespised by the rest of the world. Without any in;-

clinntion for gaming this young niiin was ready, on the

slightest iuvitatipn, to join any party, at deep play ; and had,

sometimes, been drawn n.to thai abovo. mentioned, at Sig-
tiora Sporzu's. As he was the only one, cf this party, de-



void of skill, nnd wlio played -withont attention lie, gene-

rally, lost the most; ar.d, sometimes, was tlie only person
ivho lost, at all.

How Mr. Steel came to be connected with Mr. X ,

will appear hereafter: but, as he and Squander had been

presented, by him, to Signora Sporza, she was particularly

uneasy to sec them throw away their money. She was un-

commonly attentive to strangers; and, ratiier partial to the

English. 1'y her frank and engaging manners, she uradu-

-<:'!v overcame their natural reserve, and dissipated their ti-

midity: and v,i.:: of that nation, who from tlte time of their

:nel had never dined, but with a club of

their own countryman and had never gone, twice, to any
other assembly ;;t .Naples were, insensibly, prevailed upori
to attend those of Signora Sporza ; and, at length, they went
with pleasure, instead of reluctance.

At her assembly, one evening, Signora Sporza perceived
the same party forming, with which Air. Squander had lost so

much mon"y.
" Why do you not advise your country-

man," said !ie, in a whisper to Mr. .V -,
" to avoid these

people; they will pillngc him of all liis money."
"

Because," replied Mr. Jv ,

"
my countryman hates

advice, more than he loves money."
" You Englishmen," resumed she, "perhaps, consider

advice, as an encroachment on that liberty you are so fond

of."
"

Certainly," said Mr. X , smiling: "the Cherokee*,
and other refined nations ia America, think in the same

manner."
" Will you not try, then, to keep him out of those peo-

ple's hands :" said she.
" I should try in vain," said Mr. X : "but, if you

please to draw him off to a safer party; whatever he may
wish, he is too aukward. a. id \vill be too much embarrassed,

when a lady sp T.l.s to him, to be able to excuse himself."
" Basta!" cried she: and, immediately accosting Squan-

der-" We have need of you here >!i'i:or!" said she: arid,

so, she engaged him, for the evening, with a party who
, ( iv small itake.

ora Sporza, thus, using all her address to prevent deep

p
! v :i> In ; as* n;!)Hes, and to save the un-.vr.ry from being

prevcd r.[i.:n; the jjamtsters, gradually,, paid her let-
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lion: and, at last, entirely forsook her house, for that of

another lady, with whom Signora Sporza was on ill terms;
and who, out of mere spite, established an assembly at her

own house, on the cveuiugs which Signora Sporza had fixed

upon.
Zeluco, although he now possessed far more wealth than

" he could enjuv, required the agitation of gaming, to ward oil"

the intolerable languor which is apt to invade unoccupied
minds : and, ali>>, to preclude reflection, or retrospect on past

conduct; which, in him, was always attended with self-con-

d^ii,nation. He, therefore, became a constant attendant at

the rival assembly : and a considerable lime had passed,
since he had waited on Signora Sporzn ; when he observed

L '.-!, one evening, at the opera, accompanied by two ladies,

neither of whom ho had ever bci'cre seen. The elder, a

genteel-looking woman, between forty and fifty years of age ;

the other, about twenty. He gazed on the latter; and thought
her, bv far, the most beautiful woman he had ever beheld-

The longer he looked, he \vas the more confirmed in that

opinion. He now regretted, ihe co-lducss subsisting between
him and Signora Sporza; and resolved to use all means for

removing it, as the most easy way of being introduced to the

lady whom he so much admired. Impatient as he wa<, to

address Signora Spor/a; he hesitated about doing it that

night, lest she should ii;ip;ite it to the real cause. A glance
from the young lady, brought him at once to decision: he

could, no longer, command his impatience; but, leaving Sig-
uora Sporza to put what construction she pleased on his be-

haviour, he suddenly darted from his own box, and entered

that in which she and the two strangers were. AYith eager-
ness, and in the most obsequious language, he apologized to the

former, for not having paid his duty to her of late: imputed
it to indispensable business; and begged to be permitted
that honour, the next morning; alledging, he Had something
of importance to acquaint her with. Having finished his

apology; he bowed, very respectfully, to the strangers: am!,

then, looked with ^igniiicance at Signora Sporza; who heard

him with tin 1
, re.'erve of orTonded pride- taking no notice of

his significant look; but, after a grave bend of her head to-

him, resumed her conversation with the Mrangers, as if no

other person hud been in the box. In spite of this very a.ci

reception, Zeluco kept Lis place in the box, and liia eyes air
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most constantly rivctted on the young lady, til! the opera
vas finished; ami, then, attendv-d them to their carriage :

f.'l-r which, he went ho:i:c ; ;ir.d ruminated, all the rest o! the

;n the charms 01 ih<- i.,ir ."tranter.
1 liittd, ;,ext morning, on Signora Sporza ; who had not.

been f.n inattentive spectator of tlic impression which her

uty liad made on Zeluco. She allowed

iih the ir.vhl cruel tranquillity, to go through the

ceremony of explaining his pretended affair of importance;
Y. ithout interrupting hi:n, or assisting him in his \\ay to the

r.'.il busing? uhich, she well knew, was the object ot" hi4

visit.

She hcurd him, without seeming to take any interest in

vhr.t l:c s.iid--thc important alfair, did not draw fioi:i'hcr a

observation! He was so nuieh disconcerted, by the

oiMnebs of her behaviour, that he was unable to introdwe

;.!!>' discourse regarding the strangers. He wished to d'j

Tliis in ;iii iadirecl manner, as a thing in which he took little

concern, and waited for a favourable opportunity.
" Do you know," said Signora Sporza, interrupting the

silence,
" hove many birds his majesty killed, yesterday? I

!, he went early a shooting."
"
A-propos !'' replied Zeluco :

"
Pray, Signora, who is that

Judy 1 had the honour of seeing with you, yesterday, at the

opera?"

Very a-propos, indeed !" said she. "
May I ask, wlm-li

lady you mean? Tlie.re were two, in the box, with me, last

"Two!" cried Zeluco. "O, yes; I now recollect, there

v.ere two But, I mean I mean, the elder?"
" She is a very near relation of mine," replied she,

"
sup-

pressing
a smile: and, then, turned the conversation to a

fl,:!creiit subject; which, with the aukward manner in which

lie had introduced his favourite topic, increased his embar-

rassment. Yet, before lie took his leave, he recovered I.'H

presence of mind so f:ir, as to let ;; china snuff-box, he had

taken or!' the table, fall en (he heiii-;h, where it inManlly
shivered in pieces. yVfter mating becoming apologies, lie

lis leave: and, the ;-;:iue day, seal a jrohl snnli'F>o\,

enriched witli diamonds, with a letter, to Signora Spur/a";

iutreating her to <icc.M>t of the one, as au atonement lor

having destroyed the other.
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CHAPTER XXV.

"
D'.gna nur.ils misero, non meliore viro." OVID.

SOME
few days a'i'ter this, Zeluco again waited on Signora

Sporza. Slie received him with more frankness than

at his last visit; he imputed this to the benign influence of

tli e snuff-box. As soon as he was seated, she whispered her

maid; who, instantly, withdrew.

They talked, fora while, on the common incidents of the

place : of a new singer, that was expected ;
of a violent cx-

ptosion, which had happened, the preceding night, from
.Mount Vesuvius; of the queen's having seemed out of hu-

mour, at the last gala; of a man who had stabbed his rival,

in the street, at mid-day, and then had taken refuge in a

church; of a religious procession, that was to take place
next morning; and, of a ball in the evening.

Zeluco endeavoured to turn the conversation from those

topics; so as that it might seem to fall, undesignedly, on
that which WHS the oliject of his visit, Signora Sporza ob-

serving this, said " I will give you the history of the ladies,

Lv and by, Signor: but, I expect two people, immediately,
to whom you have rendered a most essential service; and

you must permit them to thank you, in the first place."
lie could not possibly comprehend her meaning: but,

.liter, the m::id introduced a very handsome young
woman, plainly dressed, with a child in her arms; followed

by a
genteel-lo'ok'mg man, who seemed to b'e a tradesman,

r.rl a few years older than the woman.
Xf-luco was greatly surprised, at their appearance.
"

'!'!:;< is your benefactor, Camillo," said Signora Sporza,

addressing herself to the man;
" the generous person who

enabled me to free you from prison.
''

" I am greatly indebted to you, Signor," said the man;
in a most respectful, y^ct manly, manner: " and, although I

do not <'.!:soiutely despair of being one day enabled t(- n--

pnv, what vou have so humanely advanced to liberate me;
yet, I sh;:ll never be free from the strong sense of obligation

".yards you."
" AL, Signo'f!" cried the woman, unable to contain her-
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self,
"
you do not know, what a worthy, and noble-hearted

man, you have relieved ! You do not know, the extent of the

blessed deed you have done! You have preserved my sweet

infants from death
; yon have ransomed my beloved husband"

from prison; and, you have saved my poor brain from mad-
ness! Oh, Signer! had 3'ou but seen " Here the tears

obscured her sight: the recollection of her husband's con-

dition, when in prison, with the keen sensations of gratitude,

suppressed her voice she was ready to faint her husband

snatched the child from her arms; and, the poor woman
sunk down on a- chair, which Signora Sporza suddenly placed
to receive her.

Camillo, with his child in one arm, supported his wife with

the other; while Signora Sporza chafed her temples with

aromatic spirits
"
Margberila will be well immediately,

Camillo," said Signora Sporaa :
"

see, slie recovers already."
" Thank Ileaveu !" cried Camillo, with ferpour. Then,

begged leave to conduct his wife home. Signora Spor/a at-

tended her, with Camillo and the children, into another

room; ordered them some refreshment; and desired they

might not leave the house, till she came back.

All this was as great a mystery to Zeluco, as it is to the

reader. " If I had suspected," said Signora Sporza, to him,

as she returned to the room in which he had remained,
" that

this poor woman would have been so much affected, I should

Lave spared you the scene, which I will now endeavour to

explain I hare known this young woman, from her child-

liood: she was always the most cheerful, sweet-tempered
creature, I ever knew. By my recommendation, on the

<ieath of her mother, she was taken into the service of the

Miirchesa De B
; and, in a short time, she became her

favourite maid. The JMarchesa is liberal
;
and the girl was

as happy as a maid could be, whose mistress has tlic misfor-

tune oi being put out rt' -'umour, every day, as soon as she

rises. The CHIISC ol her ill-humour, was \\ithout rcmcdv;
and grew, daily, m ire inveterate : it proceeded from her

:,iorc grey hnirs on her head, and more wrinkles

in her iac.e, every morning, than she i.hd seen the day be-

llut, although her pccvL.hiit.--. was diurnal, it did not

Ia>t iorvsjv.t H time; ft;;-. Mr.rgherita powdered her hair witli

ivond'Tl'ul expedition : and, as soon as her face v.

;i::;i her toilet fir.nh'jd, 'she conlcinpluied herself, inlheiuir-
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ror, with complacency; recovered her cheerfulness; and

MkrghentH was happy, for the rest of the day. Meanwhile,
'the man who has just left us fell ia love with her; and, she

fell iu love with him: and, from that, moment, the girl's mind
was more occupied with her lover, thau her mistress

;
whose

head, after this incident, was neither so expeditions!}
1

, nor

so neatly dressed, as formerly. When the MarcLesa found

out the cause of this alteration, she 'was very ;uuch out of

.:, indeed ; and to id Mnrgherita, that she must either
1

!>
all communication with the lover, or with her

"
So, you will consider the difference, between me and him.

1
'

continued she;
"
and, then, decide." Margberita, ;

(l-ngly, did consider the difference; and decided, hi :avo'.:r

of the man. After leaving the iMarchesa, she passed more of

her time, than ever, with her lover; and their mutual love

increased, to a very alarming height. Neither of them, II.JA-

-. er thought of any other remedy, than marriage : ami,

''.standing the numbers who have found it a radical

cure tor love
;
to this couple, it has, hitherto, proved ineffec-

tiiil. Tn the opinion of the poor people, themselves, the

disease rather gain ; ground ; although they have, now, heeu
>i two complete jears, and have two children!

" r'ie husband, who was, at lirst, employed in the coarse

preparatory work for sculptors, has himself becoir.e a tole-

rubie artist; he redoubled his industry, as his family in-

creased, and saved a little money. Margherh::, on her part,
cheered him, under his labour, by the. most active attention

to family oeconomy ; by everlasting good-humour; a:id, un-

diminished affection. The bloom, and growing vigour, of
their children, was a source ofjoyful foreboding to both. It

was delightful, to contemplate the happiness of thi^

faniily. I often called on Margherita, purely to enjoy thai

happiness. Health, content, and mutual love, resided under
their humble roof. Obtaining, with

difficulty, the superflui-
ties, or even necessaries, of life

; they tasted pleasure, with ;\

relish unhr.own to those, who have the overflowing cup of

enjoyment constantly pressed to their lips, 'i I

their poverty, was chee:f?by sonic of the on
of pleasure; and, by the hope of permanent sui:

all this fair and ie.viu1

prospect was sudd'

a terrible storm. The imprudent huibund, impatient to be-
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tome rapidly rich, was persuaded to raise ali the Jiltle nionfv

which he had saved; to accept of a larger sura, on credit;

and, to risk the whole, in a commercial adventure. Tii8

whole was lost: And the obdurate creditor immediately
seized on all the furniture, and effects, of this little family,
and threw Caniillo into gaol. Margherita, half-distracterl,

came and told me her story. It happened, by a super-
abundance of ill-luck, that I was very low in cash, myself;
and, had overdrawn my credit with my banker. I gave her

what I }iad
; but, it was not sufficient to procure her hus-

band's liberty/ which happened to be what poor Marghe-
rita was most solicitous about. I begged of her to call on

me, the following morning; determining, then, to go in

search of the necessary sum: but, before I set out, the

snuff-box, of which you desired my acceptance, arrived.

Instead of going to borrow money, Sigiior which, if you
ver had the experience of it, you must know to be the

most disagreeable thing on earth I went, and sold thq

snuff-box; and, in my opinion, to very 'great advantage:
for the sum I received, has not only freed the poor fellow

from prison, and redeemed his effects; but, aiso, makes
him a little richer than he was, before his unfortunate at-

tempt in commerce. I informed the joyful couple, that I

had received the money from you: which, in effect, I did.

They know no more of the matter: and, now that you have

heard the whole; arid have sten the family, whom your

bounty has saved; I am convinced, you will approve of

wluit has been done."

/eluco expressed great admiration of the benevoler.cc of

Suznora Sporza ;
but insisted on redeeming the snuff-box,

and restoring it to her. This, she absolutely refused: say-
intr, that the circumstances which she had related, formed

the only consideration which could have prevailed on her

to accept of a present of that value; but, she was willing to

receive, from him, a snuJF-box of the same kind with that

he had so fortunately broken, which she would wear as a

memorial of that happy event. Zeluco, finding her obsti-

nate, was obliged to agree to. this compromise of the

matter.

13 nt, although Signora Sporza had informed him of all sli;.

knew; Zeluco, himself, knew certain particulars, relative to
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t!;is samr afoir, thai he did r.ot think proper to mesUioa.tp

bi^mra bpurza, but which it w now necessary to impait to

.ider.

Jt was already observed, that Zchico was greatly sur-

]>ri-rd, \\he.n ~VIargherif.it was presented to him. lie had,

however, frequently seen her, before; and this was one

reason of his being a little confounded, at her appearance
n.t Signora. Sporzu's: Ij;ii, OH recollecting tliat, although he

knew her, yet she did not l.now him, he re-assumed his

composure.
In going to c'.iarch, Margheriu, usually, had passed tho

windows of Zeluco's apartment; and he had often remarked

her, as she wen'.: and returned, to and from mass.

Being somewhat captivated, by her face and person; he

employed an agent, to find out where she lived, and what
ihe was: and, after>va.uis, commissioned the same person,
to engage her to meet a very honourable gentleman,, who was

greatly captivated with her beauty, at a house appropriated
for a rendezvous of this nature. Mavgherita rejected the

oirers of the ac:it; baffled the ar^s employed to seduc*

her; and, would have nothing to do with the very honour-
aiiic gentleman.

This unexpected resistance, increased Zeluco'.s a;

His valet was acquainted with the man who had leut Ca-

millo the money, whjch the imprudent leiiow l:ad sunk in

the
ill-judged

commercial adventure. This man, who

thought his money in little or no danger, when he. first ad-

vanped it; was, now, exceedingly uneasy, and had ;;lreadv

began to press Camillo for payment. The valet acquainted
Zeluco with tliese circuiBstanccs: who instructed the val<-t

to convince the creditor, that it was vain for him to expect
that ever Camillo could pay the money ;

and that, as long
as he was left at large, none of his friends would think of

advancing it for him but that, if he were thrown into

prison for the debt, some of his or his wife's friends would
then certainly .step forth for his reiit-f. The man scrupled,
to use so violent <ni cx|>edient: but, having mentioned it tr>

bis wife by wh;>m Marglierita was envied, on account of

her superior beauty; and hated, on account of her un-

blemished character she pressed her husband to iid^ipt

this harsh expedient, a> the only means of recovering his

money. The creditor, however, still hesitated; till tl.e
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valet assured him, under the obligation of an oath of se-

crecy, that lie knew a person who would advance a sum
Millicient to pay ail C;i:i:ilio's debt?, ratlier than allow liiiu

to remain long in prison: ami he became bound, himself,
to do this, if Gamiiio was not released, by the other, within

a month.

Zelueo, who took care not to appear in all this infamous

transaction, imagined that, when Mnrtrhcnta was (;:icc se-

parated from her husband, and huruuied by di>tre;-s; she

would, then, listen to the secret proposals, which i.*j ill-

tended to renew through his former agent.
'or having siven orders to his attorney, to pro-

ceed to extremities against CumHlo; went, himself, to tiiu

country, that he might avoid a scene which his heart was
not hard enough to support. But his orders were executed,

very punctually, on the very day in which Zeluco was so

much struck with the beauty of the voting lady at the

opera. She had engrossed his mind so entirely that, from

that moment, he never once thought of Margherita ;
till he

saw her introduced, with her husband, at Signora Sporza's,
and found that the present he had sent to that lady, with ;i

very different view, had been the means of relieving a

family brought to the brink of ruin by his insidious arts.

CHAPTER XXVI.

lime a dcviner les autref, mais en a'aime pa. a e-p

ROCHEFOUCAULT.

WHATEVER shame, or compunction, Zeluco felt, on

receiving praises he so little deserved, for confer-

ring benefits which he never intended; lie certainly sup-

poited the character he had to act, with great assurance.

After the compromise already mentioned, Signora Sporza

;;a\i.- him the following account .of (he ladies \\hosi: :

he was to impatient to know. The elder, she said. Wi

cousin-german, and widow of C'"!i,;iei SeidJits, an officer

lately deceased, in the King of Pn\ .s:;;'s i'crvicc. She was

a Neapolitan, by birth; who, finding it disagreeable, afler

her husband's death, to remain at Berlin, where s!u

nut afl'ord to live in the same stile site had formerly done,

hud lately returned to her native country, with her
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tor Laura that ihe inherited, from her father, a small

estate, in the Campagna Felice: and her inclination for re-

moving from Berlin, to Naples, hud been strengthen)
the hopes of making good a claim she had, in ri:_h;

n:ir:!r; which, although of no grc.it value, ia itself, was of

great importance to her, in her very circumscribed circum-

stances; and which, however just, did not tlie less depend
n the favour of the minister.

Zcliico expressed much concern, that two ladies cf their

merit should labour under difficulties: adding that, on ac-'

coi.nt of their connection with .her, he should think himself

very happy, in having it in his power to be of service to

them.

Sisnora Spcrza penetrated into tlie motive of Zeluco's

proffered services. But, she also knew, that he was on f-n

intimate footing with the minister: and might be of i

tial service to her cousin, in the affair of her claim; the

decision of which had been hitherto protracted, on the.

most frivolous pretexts, in the most litigious manner. It

must he confessed that, in (he warmth of Signora .Sj

aeal to serve her friends, she was, often, regardless .

iftotive from which these who served them acted. Could
she have induced Zeluco to serve Madame De Seidlits from

pure and honourable motives; no doubt, she would nave

preferred it: but, that not being in her power; she thought,
the next best was, to secure the same effect,' whatever .pro-

duced it. After thanking Zeluco, therefore, for his ob-

liging offer; she added that, if he would do her the plea-
sure of calling, in the evening, si.e would present him to

her two relations: and, that Madame De Scidlits

. i-xpluiii to him the cr- : ; i ;' lu ; claim.

Being introduced, accordingly, to the two ladies, as a

friend of Sipiora Sporza, he became intoxicated with the

.it sweetness of La;:ra's iiui;.nc. ; which he found, equal
to her beauty : and listened, seaming attention,

aud apparent solicitude, to the historv of her mother -

expressing great zeal to serve her, cu that or any otiser oc-

Tlie nobleman, with whom /'K!UCO came to Naples, had

considerable influence v.iih U,e minister; Zeluco, i:i

both were c:r;pioye--l. in giving him a fav<>

idea of Madame De Sc-iuiits's cast-; or, rather, in inspiring
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hiii! witli a desire of promoting it, iudcpencU nl of the
riylit

on which it was founded. It is probable, that Zeluco v. as

.thinking on something else, during (hat part of Madame DJ
Sddlirs's narrative; for the foundation of ]ier claim, was
what lie was unable to explain: but it was, also, what the

minister shewed no anxiety to understand ! Soon after, how-

ever, he publicly hinted that, having taken much pains to

pet a clear idcu of Madame De Seidlits's claim, he was h'J

to believe that the judges would decide in her favour. As
the minister's prophecies of this kind were generally ac-

complished ;
IMi.dnme De Seidlits was congratulated, on this

Lappy omen, as if she had already gained her cause : and,
she imputed Ibis iV.ir prospect to the interposition of Zeluco.

Froui this ;.:,(, he had frequent opportunities of feeing,
sr.d convening with, Laura: and he exhausted all his power
of insinuation, to ingratiate himself into her good opinion ;

bir. without success. This young lady had luore penetra-
tion into character, and a far juster way of thinking, than

any of her sex v. ith whom he had hitherto been acquainted.
The same arts, which had rendered him agreeable to many
of them, had a contrary effect on her. She was not pleased,
ivhen she observed that, as often as he found her alone, his

conversation was much interspersed with compliments on her

be<u:ty. She had been sufficiently accustomed to sweeteners

of this hind, not to value them above their' worth: and she

had remarked, that they proceeded, iis often, from a con-

tempt of the understanding, as from an admiration of the

l>eaury, of the person to whom they were addressed. Eut,
whatever doubls Laura might have of' Zeluco's sincerity,
v, hen he expressed a high opinion of her merit; there was

something in his air, and manner, which convinced her lie

Jlad a very high opinion of his own. Tn this, however, Laura
was in sum? decree mistaken: for, notwithstanding the lofti-

lies.s of Ilia m;:nncr, Zduco's self-conceit was confined to his

external ligiire, to his Kcidrt'.vs, i;nd his natural talents. lie

was conti'.ious of having mgiccted the opportunities of im-

j)roven:i-;'t ; and lamented the want of certain atxfoniplish-

luents, wiiieh he, with envy, saw others possess : for, with

whatever plausible varnish he concealed his foibles, or vices,

from the sight of oihers, he found it impossible to hide them

from his own: so Ihst, when flattery poured the horn \ ri"

aaulahcjn jr.to his cup, the unconquerable power of etu.:.-
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ence often turned it into gall, and rendered him unable to

swa!' jw the nauseous div.ught. Yet, by a singular ctfect of

selfish caprice, though sensible of his own failings,
and vices;

he detested all whom he suspected of having sufficient pe-

netration to see into his real character, and of harbouring the

same sentiments with himself. He could support the com-

pany of those, only, upon whose understandings he ima-

gined he imposed, by giving them a much better idea of 1m
character than it deserved. This accounts for his constant

preference of ignorant society; and, for the gloom and

dissatisfaction which attended him, 33 often as lie w :..

not engaged in such pursuits as bury thought, and kill re-

flection. Yet this dissatisfied, miserable man ! on whose

mind, repentance and remorse were ofren obtruding them-

selves was, on account of his wealth, and the splendid stile

ia which he lived, considered, by many, as remarkably for-

tunate, and happy !

We are never more apt to be mistaken, than in our esti-

mate of the happiness of grandeur. The grove, overlook-

ing the precipice, has a fine effect, at a distance : we ad-

mire vhe sublimity of it's situation
;
and the brightness of it's

verdure, when gilded by the rays of the sun. We grudge
no labour, in scrambling up to this seat of pleasure : which,

when attained, we often find cold, and comfortless
;
over-

grown williinuss; pierced by the winds of every quarter;
a:ui far less genial, than the slveltered bank from whence we
.s'-t out. In like manner, many men, who are viewed with

admiration, and envy, at a distance, become the object of

pity, or contempt, when nearly approacbvci. Of this, we

may be most assured that all the decorations of rank, and
thf smiles of fortune, cannot prevent the intrusions of re-

morse, and self-condemnation, upon a mind sensible of hiv-

ing abided talents; and neglected, through life, the o

Utilities ut improvement: far less, can thev convey '

ness, or oven tranquillity, to one conscious of pe;Md y, <
.

.;;ratiinde. But, Laura did not, at t.iiis linic, know,
that the peace of Zeluco's mind was disturbed by intruders

ot'this i:ut::re : and, the vain satisfaction, which hr tVerpcctiy

enjoyed, from the contemplation of his face, and figure, she

imagined, < xtciulod to his whole character; ar.ci rendered

him, in her opinion, by much too well satisfied with himself.



However profuse of panegyric Zeluco was, as often as he

happened to find Laura by herself; j'et, he always stopped
short, and abruptly changed the tenor of his discourse, when
her mother joined them.

This did not escape the observation of Laura : and, one

day, on his making this sudden transition, as Madame De
Seidlits entered the room, Laura said to him, gravely
" There is no need, Signer, for you to fly from the subject
on which you have dwelt so long; I do assure you, the praises
of my beauty are, to the full, as agreeable to my mother, as

they are to myself."
At this unexpected remark, Zeluco's countenance sud-

denly displayed strong marks of displeasure; and, even

rage. But, recollecting himself, he instantly smoothed it

over, with the smile of good-humour; and, having bowed,
and inquired after the health of Madame De Seidlits, he

turned to Laura, saying
" I fly not from the subject. Ma-

dam: the praise of your good qualities, is the most delight-
ful of all subjects, to me

; but, a sudden thought struck me,

immediately before your mother entered the room."
" A sudden thought seemed to strike you, also, after she

entered," said Laura;
" if one may judge from the altera-

tions in your countenance."
" I know nothing of my countenance ;" said Zehico, with

a careless air "
but, I have great satisfaction at my heart,

in informing you, Madam," continued he, and turning to

Madame De Seidlits,
" that your claim is admitted, to it's

fullest extent; of which, you will have more formal notice,

this very day, from the court."

Madame De Seidlits expressed a strong sense of obliga-

tion to Zeluco; imputing her success to his influence, and

exertions. He, on his part, affected to place it wholly to the

justice of her cause: expressing' astonishment, however, at

it's having been delayed so very long; and, with an osten-

tatious air of modesty, disclaiming any kind of merit from

his poor, feeble, elForts!

When Zcluco withdrew, Madame De Seidlits spoke of

him, with all the partiality of gratitude. Laura assented,

with coolness and moderation : slie had observed something
in his looks, and conduct, which displeased her; and, con-

veyed some faint suspicion of his motives. Madame De
Seidlits did not refine on loots, or language : she founded
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lift idea of Zehico's general character, on the personal ob-

ligation she lay under to him. On occasions of this nature,

the mother is generally more prone to be suspicious, tiiaii

the daughter: in this particular instance, it was otherwise.

Laura had as much sensibility, to the sentiment of gratitude,

as her mother: but, having doubts respecting Zeluco's dis-

position, and motives; she would have beea more pleased,
if the favour had come from another hand.

CHAPTER XXVII.

La physiognomic n'est pas une regie, qui nous soil donnfe r/our juger de

homines ; elle nous peut servirde conjecture." LA BRUYERE.

MADAME
De Seidlils felt great satisfaction, in the

thoughts of her having at length obtained justice;
and the good and friendly character of Zeliico, was the fre-

quent theme of her panegyric. Wheu she was dwelling, one

day, on this favourite topic
" It is unfortunate," said

Laura,
" that the expression of his countenance corresponds

so ill with the qualities of his heart."
" I do not know what you mean, my dear," said the mo-

ther;
" fevr men are so handsome as Signor ZeJuco."

" It is, I believe, generally thought so,'
1

said Laura;
"

hut, I confess, I am not of the general opinion."
" No ! that a little surprises me."
" When I speak of tho expression of the countenance,

1 '

resumed Laura
;

" I mean, something diffcreiu from beauty
or ugliness : there are many men whom I think plainer tiiaii

Signor Zeluco, whose countenance has nothing ot that ex-

pression which I think rather disagreeable in his."
" Am I to understand, child," said Madame De Seid-

lits, smiling,
" that a nis.a may be too handsome, IL> uo

agreeable to your'
" 1 ou would laugh at me, if I said so!" replied Laura:

"
yet, if a man seems too sensible of his beinsr handsome;

you must admit, that he is the less agreeable, on that uc-

count."
" When a man happens to be handsome," replied Ma-

dajue De Seicllits;
"

]<et'ple are apt to conclude,

any other reason, tl.ut he is vain of his looks."
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"
I am not, however, so unjusl," said Laura: " for ex-

ample, I agree with tlie general opinion, in thinking j\lr,

N ,,tlse Englishman, who is so often at our cousin's, very
handsome

; yet, he is so free from airs, and all appearance
of conceit, that it is impossible to think him vain. Jlis fea-

tures express, goodness of heart: but, I have seen features

which, considered separately, seem as good; and yet the

countenance, on the whole, to which they belong, conveys
the idea of the reverse."

" I do not admit," replied Madame DC Seidlits,
" that

this is the case with Signer Zeluco's."
"

Perhaps, I am whimsical in this point," said Laura;
"

but, I am convinced, a man may be ill-looking, and yet
give no idea of his being a bad man: and, with respect to

Signer Zeluco,-! do think, that those who do not know, from

experience, that he is of a good character, might be apt to

suspect him of a bad."
"
Nothing depends more on whim, or is more uncertain,

than the pretended art of physiognomy !" said Madame De
Seidlits.

"
Yet, it never fails to have some influence on our opi-

nion!'' replied Laura.
" It ought not," replied Madame De Seidlits; "it rrmy

mislead us greatly. Did you ever, for example, behold a
more lovely face, than that of the wretched woman we saw,
the ether night, at the opera? yet, her profligate life is well

known. You may recollect, also, how very harsh, and un-

pleasant, the countenance of your father's friend, Colonel

SU'ilFen, was; yet, there never existed a worthier man. You

i.'tighf, therefore, my dear Laura, to beware of imagining,
that vice is connected with defoimity; or, virtue with ex-

ternal beauty."
" I heg pardon, my dear Madam," replied Laura

1

;

"
but,

I might use the two instances you have given, in support of

ray argument: for, the opera woman you mention, in spite

beauty, 1 should never have thought a person of a

virtuous disposition; and I always imagined, I saw benevo-

ler.ce shining through the harsh features of Colonel Sl*iffeo.
J)

"
I suspect," replied Madame De Sridlits, "that a previ-

ous hnov.'le'-':!!'' (!' tht'li' '
'-1 your opinion, in both

:;iul, I am sure, that candour and chanty ought to



prevent our suspecting any person of being bad, till we have

reason to believe so from their conduct."
" I do assure you, my dear mother," said Laura, " that

it always gives me pain, to think ill of any body; and it al-

fords me sincere pleasure, to find them better than I ex-

peered."
" Have you ever had any reason to think ill of Signor Ze-

luco?" said Madame De Seidlits, with some emotion: " I

remember, you said something that seemed unpleasant to

him, as I entered."

"'Why, no no!" replied Laura, with a little hesitation:
" he was paying me a few compliments; and stopped short,

sis you entered. I only hinted to him, that I liked no con-

versation, when you were not present, that he judged im-

proper when you were. But, as to thinking ill of him I

have I -have no reason We were talking of his looks."
"
They afford no reason, indeed," said Madame De Seid-

lits;
" I hope, experience, my dear, will teach you to judge

of worth, by some more certain criterion, than the features

of the face !"
" I hope it will, my dearest Madam!" replied Laura;

taking her mother's hand, affectionately, in both her's: "and,
till then, my opinions shall be directed by your judgment.
Of this you may rest assured ;

that nothing can ever influence

me, to think ill of those whom you continue to think well

of."

CHAPTER XXVIIT.

" Ilia c;uUerh primo nullos intellijjit ignes." OVID.

r~J ELUCO had been disconcerted, as has been mentioned :

J and was a little piqued, at the manner in which

Laura received the compliments that he paid her; and what
>iie said, in his hearing, to her mother. But, he was still

iiK'To mortified, to perceive the indifference which she dis-

played towards him, on all occasions
; notwithstanding his

peculiar attention to her, and the pains he took to gain her

regard. Had Laura been thoroughly acquainted with 7e-

hico's character, the distaste she had to him woiud not h<i\c

been surprising; but, she had not had suiticicnt cppwrlu-
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si'y of koe-.ving him. She saw something in his manner,
indeed, and in the expression of his countenance, which

(1 aot like; yet, it might have been expected that the

elegance o-f his person, and the splendor of his wealth,

would hare inclined her to get the better of this prejudice :

as, perhaps, they would, had not her imagination been

prepossessed in a manner which will appear singular.
Laura's father had a son, by a former marriage; who

was, now, a captain of dragoons, in the Prussian service.

This gentleman's most intimate friend, was the Baron
Cartosteiu ;

a man of family, and very considerable fortune.

They served together, under the great Frederic, in the short

war concerning the Bavarian succession.

After one unfortunate skirmish, a small detachment,
which Carlostein commanded, formed the rear of the re-

treating party; and defended a particular post with great

obstinacy, that the main body might have time to make

good their retreat: as he was falling back, at last, his de-

tachment was surrounded by a numerous party of Austrian

Hussars; and, notwithstanding a very steady resistance,

would have been cut to pieces, or made prisoners; had not

Capt. Seidlits, at the head of a few dragoons, made a de-

sperate charge, by which the Hussars were dispersed, and

Carlostein, with the survivors of his detachment, brought
off.

This was the commencement of a very intimate friendship
between these two officers. At the termination of the war,

Capt. Seidlits prevailed on his friend to pass a few days at

a little villa belonging to his father, in the neighbourhood
of Berlin. Laura was, then, a child between ten and eleven

years of age. She had often heard her father, and other

officers, mention Carlostein, as a young man of the greatest

Jlopes: she had heard many ladies talk of him, as remark-

ably genteel and amiable. Her brother had written, in

terms of high admiration, of Carlosteiu's conduct in the

action above mentioned ; and, she had heard his letters

read, to the company, at her father's table. When Laura

understood, therefore, that the person whom she had heard

so much applauded, was coming to her father's house, she

expected to see a hero. The appearance, and manners, of

Carlostein, did not belie her expectation. During the short

stay which he made at the villa, he was treated, by Colone-l
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Seidlits, and his lady, with that distinguished hospitality,

which it was natural they should pay to a man of liis cha-

racter and rank, the intimate friend of their son. What
Laura had heard of this young officer; the respect paid hiiu

hy her parents; the affectionate attachment of her brother;
Iris own figure, and elegant manners: tended to fire her

fancy; and render him, in her mind, the first of human

beings. He had received a wound, with a sabre, on one

side of his brow, which reached beneath his temple : the

scar was covered with a slip of black plaster; appearing

peculiarly graceful, in the child's eyes, and a conirrnation

of the herok character of Carlostein. Colonel Seidlits, and
his lady, perceived Laura's admiration of their guest; and
were amused with the earnest manner in which she some-

times looked at him, and the pleased attention with which,

she listened when he spoke.
The colonel, one day, observed her examining a print

of Le Brun's picture of the family of Darios " What has

caught your fancy, here?" said he; coming behind, and

tapping her on the shoulder. The child imagined, that she

saw a likeness to CarJostein's, in the countenance which Le
Brun gives to Alexander " Do you not think," replied

she,
" that this face," pointing to HaBphestion,

" has a re-

semblance of ray brother?"

The colonel, having looked attentively at the print, and

observing the resemblance which really hud attracted Laura's

attention, fell a laughing; and replied
" No, my dear, I

cannot say I do but, I own, I am somewhat surprised, that

the resemblance between this face," pointing to Alexander,
" and your friend Baron Carlostein, seems entirely to have

escaped so accurate an observer as you are."

The child seemed a little out of countenance : and, \vhea

Colonel Seidlits recounted the circumstance to his lady, he
added " I should be glad to know, at what age a young
lady begins to disguise her sentiments?" " At the same

age that young gentlemen begin to disguise their's," re-

plied Madame De Seidlits;
" when they suspect, from the

behaviour of those around, that there is something wrong,
or ridiculous, in their sentiments. We first taught Laura,''

continued she, "to admire the baron; and, afterwards,

by laughing at the child, for the marks of admiration which
she ahem, -we give her a notion that there is something
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ridiculous in it: of course, she wishes to conceal what ex-

poses her to raillery. A boy would have done the same."
" I imagine, not exactly in the same way!" replied the

colonel.

Carlostein went, soon after, to his estate, in a distant

part of the Prussian dominions; he afterwards passed some
time in France. On his return to his own country, his duty
as a soldier kept him with his regiment: and, he hsd never

after seen Laura; or thought of her, more than as an agree-
able child, the sister ol'his friend.

The mipressio'n which he made on her imagination, was cer-

tainly stronger, and mote permanent : although her parents
considered this partiality ol Laura's, to Carlostein, as

" A violet, in the youth of primy nature:

Forward, not permanent: sweet, not lasting;

The perfume, and suppliance, of a minnte."

SHAKESPEARE.

Laura, herself, endeavoured to conceal it, to prevent the

raillery to which it exposed her: yet, it had some influence

in making her reject the addresses of more than one lover,

before she left Germany ;
all of whom were thought advan-

tageous matches, considering the sraallness of her fortune.

She found them to fall so far "beneath the accomplished Car-

lostein. that she did not hesitate a moment. The same im-

pression, though now considerably weakened by time, tended

to make her view Zeluco with indifference
; and, often, with

dishke : so much did he fall below that model, of which she

still carried the traces in her memory. In this preference,
Laura proved, that her judgment was not directed by exter-

nal appearance; for, in the general opinion, Zeluco would

have passed for a handsomer man than Carlostein.

CHAPTER XXIX.

" Nan te Penelopea diff.cilem procis,

Tyrrhenus genuit parens." HORAT.

HOWEVER
much Zeluco was mortified, and piqued, ;it

the indifference of Laura; his passion for her rather

seemed to augment, than to cool. As the house where he

had the most convenient opportunities of meeting with her,
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.-was that of Sigiiora Sporza ; lie thought it indispcns;::

cessary, to keep that lady in constant good-humour wit

with this view, he cultivated her lavour, with t tic must re-

spectful assiduity. lie attempted, in vain, however, to pru-

va.il on her to accept of any present of value. She ,.

declined his offers, with guod-humonr, and gaiety : sa

nobody, in whcm she was particularly interested

time in prison for debt; but, when any sued ei'.se or.

she would apply to him tor a ring, or snnlT-box, pn;

their relief. Zeluco considered all this as mere affectation,

and grimace; and was convinced that she would, in due

time, unfold the particular mode in which .she wished to be

indemnified : for, he took it for granted -that, indemnified,

in one shape or other, she intended to be, for whatever ci-

vility she shewed, or whatever trouble she took, on his ae-

cuunt. In the mean time, he plainly |i."ic< ived th

would not stoop to be directly assisting to his views on :

He imagined, she had come to a resolution to observe a n< u-

traiity ;
till such time, at least, as she could exact u

-ubsidy for acting as an auxiliary. But, in Ihc-

s, he had entirely mistaken the character of the

Bred in a country where a very free sy ste:n of gallant .

vails Signont Sporza certainly did not view u in tli

that a virtuous woman ought. In her youth, she had

coquette; and she retained something of that nppe:t
ai an a<*e wi:m coquetry is less tolerable: which .<

liuiiule to lier enemies, to insinuate that she had carr:^:.

ters beyond the point at which simple.coquetry is si,;;

to stop. This, however, they were never abie to asc<

i'.i'd, as those who were most industrious to spread :

Miuiation, were with better grounds thought to be in tint

predicament thenistlve:.-, ti:eir malice had t!;

Her constant good-lnuiiour, humane disposii; :

manners, rendered l.cr highly agreeable to oci'.-ly ill

ral; and she. bad lived on the best terms, with her husband,
iiii'ii-turbed with jealousy, notwithstanding his being an

Italian.

Her talent for raillery, she managed with such address, as

;cr it entertain i ;i:z in general, without being ofien:-i% ..;

in j'HiliculHr. Mere duiJ, dow.n-ight scjniif.i, v-hifh !IL I

no object bat the eratiiL-aiu.H oi miilice, bhe dettsti.^'
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considered the circulation of every story to tlie disadvantage
of others, as inexcusable, even although founded in truth.

When a connection of a particular kind subsisted between
two people, of different sexes, nobody was more quick than

Signora Sporza, in perceiving it; yet, she was never heard
to give the least hint of her knowledge, or suspicion, of such

an intrigue. If the parties met, openly, at her assemblies,
she received them -with her usual politeness; if either of

them made lier acquainted with their intimacy, she would
not suffer them to visit her afterwards. She never would be

the confidante of a love intrigue; because accessaries, she

said, were as guilty as the principals, with far less tempta-
tion : besides, she added, as the loving couple genrraily

quarrel afterwards, and eometimes go the length of hating
each other, part of this hatred may extend to those who en-

couraged their connection.

Another of this lady's maxims was, that nothing should

ever be told, concerning one friend, of another particularly,
to a husband of his wife, or to a wife of her husband which

would give them pain tb know. If what is told, be false, all

the world agrees, that the tale-bearer has done a very ill

thing ; and, if it happens to be true, in Signora Sporza.' s

opinion, a much worse. " For a malicious falsehood," said

she,
" ceases to do harm, when the truth comes to be known ;

but, the mischief attending a malicious truth is more dura-

ble." Jealousy, whether well or ill founded, she considered

as the greatest plague of society: a jealous husband, or wife,

she thought, the most odious of all odious animals; and P.S

carefully to be excluded, from good company, as mad peo-

ple or cut-throats. She had no scruple in declaring that, in

her opinion, the man was devoid of principle, who intrigued
with any gentlewoman, however willing she might be, before

such gentlewoman was provided with :i husband; or, at least,

-.vithin a very short time of being so: Mid, she thought that
J o

man was very liUle hotter, who did not take due p'rfecautidns

TO prevent his intercourse with a woman of reputation from

becoming public, even although the lady was married.

As Signora Sporza. had no favourable opinion or Zeluco,

from '-her first acquaintance with him, and even strongly su-

spected the nature of hi.s views on Laura; it will st't'in e:;-

traiirdinary, that she did not communicate these suspicions

to Laura, or lo Madame De Scidtits; for both of whom, her
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tliis very affection that prevented her. She expected to

make Zeluco's attachment to Laura, and his influence with

the minister, of service to her friends, in other schemes which

she meditated for their benefit: but she sa\v, plainly, from

the avowed principles, and undeviating conduct, of both the

mother and daughter, that on the slightest idea of his views

on Laura, they would renounce all connection with Zeluco,

and spurn at every advantage that could attend it. Having
a very high opinion, therefore, of Laura's prudence, on
which she relied much and believing in her aversion to the

man, on which she relied more-* she permitted him, quietly,
to proceed in his scheme; convinced, however, that he
would be successful, only, in promoting her's.

There, certainly, was little delicacy in Srgnora Sporza's

way of thinking, on this and some other subjects: and, aa

she was of a friendly, benevolent disposition, and possessed
some excellent qualities, it is to be regretted that they were

intermingled with any of baser alloy.
Our only reason for describing men, and women, as ani-

mals of heterogeneous composition, made up of bad as well i

as good materials, is that we have, hitherto, always found '

'J:;Mi so: but, we shall be happy to delineate uniform and '

perfect characters, as soon as we have the good fortune to

meet their prototypes in nature. There is room to tear,

however, that they are as difficult to find, as they would be

agreeable and easy to describe: and, that the race of those

perfect beings, incapable of weakness-, and invulnerable to

vice, who are ever armed at all points, and cased in virtues,

as the knights of chivalry were in mail, has entirely failed
j

us well as that of those tremendous giants, void of every
virtue, and replete with every vice, who lived in the sa;ue

ages. Till these opposite extremes, men entirely g-:>od, or

completely wicked, appear again; vye must be contented

with that mediocrity of character which prevails: and draw
mankind as we find them the best, subject to weaknesses;
t!;e worst, imbued with some good quality.

in a character such as that of the person whose story we
have the unpleasant task of recording, there are, perhaps,
lr\ver good qualities, than in any other: because, tin

ot'Zeluco's character was cruelty; at least, a total disregard
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to the feelings df his fellow-creatures, when any interest or

gratification of his own was in question.
This disposition of the mind, we conceive, admits of fewer

good qualities, and is connected with a greater number of

bad, than any other of which human nature is susceptible.

.Montaigne, indeed, has said "Nature a (CK crains-jf.!)

f'lc mime, attache a I'homme antique instinct a I' uihumunite* ."

But it is to be hoped, that the instinct Ire mentions belongs

only to devils; and, that a disinterested pleasure in the suf-

ferings of others, exists not even in the most wicked of human
breads. It is sufficiently deplorable, that any of mankind
arc capr-.ble of pursuing what they consider as their own in-

terest and, sometimes, interest of a very frivolous nature

at the exponce of extreme misery to their fellow-creatures.

The proof-:, however, of this degree of cruelty, need not be

drawn from the stories of giants, and records of chivalry :

they are frequently found in more authentic history: and

may be adduced from the conduct of too many of the hc-

:uid great men, of antiquity not to mention, the

men of our own days; wlue sentiments, and con-

duct, however different from those of the former, in every
other respect, have a wonderful resemblance to their predc-

s, in this article of insensibility, aud disregard of the

.:Jiiicry of others.

CHAPTER XXX.

A PERFIDIOUS ATTEMPT.

AS Zeluco> now, found mere frequent opportunities than

ever of bting in company will) Laura, he continued

his assiduities with increased zcn!
; and strove, by every

means of insinuation with which he was acquainted, to gain
her goui! opinion : but, with all the pains he took, and the art

he used, her behaviour, to him, never exceeded the hounds

of common politeness; and, sometimes, a kind of politeness
which savoured a little oi dislike.

Although few men had les-> tenderness, than Zeluco, for

the self-love of others; none could feel more exquisitely,
vrhen their own was wounded : he

jit-
'/reived L;;;r.-:.'s indif-

ce, with indignation; and would have endured it with

* Essais dc Mjimigne, liv. 11. chap. xi.
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still more impatience, had he not found a balsam to allevi-

ate the smart in the very root from whence it sprung. His

vanity, -*hile it made him feel the indirt'erence of Laura,

persuaded him, that she was deficient hi penetration, and

did not relish the graces with which he thought biir.sdi

adorned as women of taste usually did. "
L'amour-pn>p >.",'

as Ilochefoucault finely observes,
"

empcclte bien, que ceitii

qui nous jiatte soit J'ainais celui qui nousjiatte ie plus!" It

might be thought, that this mean opinion of Laura's tast<3

would tend to diminish the force of his attachment to her:

but we must remember, that Zeluco's love was entirely sen-

sual; he thought Laura's face the most beautiful, and her

person the most piquant, he had ever seen. The qualities
of her mind, he regarded not.

The attentive and complaisant manner in which Madame
De Seidlits always behaved to him, convinced him that he

enjoyed her good opinion: he perceived, also, that she had
:i t;ute for shew, and magnificence; and was a little out ot-

countenance, sometimes, on account of the want of thoc

superfluities which custom has rendered almost nectissanc-,

in a certain rank of life. On this weakness, he founded

an opinion that, with proper management, she might be

gradually brought to wink at the connection he wished to

form with her daughter : a piece of complaisance, however

shocking, which he had already met with, in more than one

instance.

He resolved, therefore, to begin his horrid design, by fix-

ing an obligation of an important nature on her, unknown
both to her daughter and Signora Sporza. He waited on-

her, one forenoon, when he knew the two other ladies were
abroad: and, preluding what he had to propose with many
apolopies, he said that the high esteem lie had for her>

and the sincere concern he took in her interest, had prompted
him to make some inquiry into her circumstances; and., that

he was much grieved to find they were so ill proportioned to

her merit. " As your husband," continued he,
"
belonged

to another service
;

I find, it will be difficult to have this

remedied by the bounty of this court: but, you v.i;l a

me infinitely especially, if you will agree to keep it it se-

cret from every other persou, without exception by >er-

niittin!! me to be your banker, for an annual ium; ti;l such.

t>we, at k'ttst., as your o\va aiiaii-s urc bc'.ter an-Lii^.'d.'' 60
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saying, he presented her with a note of very considerable?

value.

The blood mounted into Madame De Seidlits's face, at

this proposal; and she immediately replied, with an air of

surprise, and displeasure that she v.-as sorry he had taken

the trouble of making an inquiry of such a nature that he
had received an erroneous account of her affairs, which were
not in a situation to justify her in accepting assistance of that

kind from any person; but, more particularly, from one with

whom she had no natural connection. She added that she

should always have a proper sense of the obligation which,

unexpected and unsolicited on her part, he had already con-

ferred on her; but, she was determined to be exceedingly
cautious of permitting a load to be increased, which she had

already felt tr >

heavy for her to bear without great uneasi-

ness. Having said this, >he withdrew; throwing such a look

at Zeluco, as his conscious heart interpreted into a suspicion
of his base design. He remained, some time, fixed to the

spot ; and, then, returned to his own house, in much disturb-

ance of mind.

He was now convinced, that he had made a false esti-

mate of the character of Madame De Seidlils; that lie had

betrayed his scheme on her daughter: and dreaded, that he

should be deprived of the pleasure of visiting her any more;
without which, he felt, he could enjoy little coiufoit, or re-

pose.
After much reflection; and after forming, and rejecting,

various plans, to remove the effects of this rash step, and
reinstate himself in the good opinion of Madame De Seid-

lits; he, at length, sent her the following letter

" I AM much afraid, my dear Madam, that I have of-

fended your delicacy, by my proposal this morning: which,
I am now convinced, was made in too abrupt a manner;

owing to my having received some vexatious news, of a do-

mestic nature, which will oblige uie to embark for Messina

within a few days. Having little expectation of returning
fo Naples, I grasped, too eagerly, at the happiness of serv-

ing a person I so highly esteem; and whom, there is reason

to fear, I shall never see again. I hoiie, vou will forgive my
precipitate zeal: for, however just your reasons may be, .'or

rejecting the satisfaction, aamed at; I hope, you will never
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have any for denying some share of your regard, to him

.who is, with the highest esteem, and the warmest prayers
for your happiness,

" Madam,
" Your most obedient,

" And most humble -servant, >'

" ZELUCO."

Although Madame De Seidlits's pride had been alarmed

by Zcluco's proposal, she had no suspicion that it was dic-

tated by any base motive : and, therefore, she was not with-

out uneasiness, even before receiving this letter, lest she had

behaved with too much loftiness to a well-meaning and

friendly man. Slie became entirely of this opinion, the

moment she perused the letter; her candid mind was filled

with remorse for her own behaviour, and sorrow for his

threatened departure.
She directly sent him a letter, apologizing for her beha-

viour; and intreated him not to leave Naples, without see-

ing her once more.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Damnatos, fixa et muUri nescia." JUV.

WHEN Signora Sporza, and Laura, returned from

.their airing, Madame De Seidlits informed them
that Zfluco had paid her a visit; and, that he intended to

ieave Naples. She mentioned this in such a manner, that

they naturally thought the sole design of his visit had been
to -acquaint her with his sudden departure : this she did, to

prevent any inquiry concerning the real motive 'of his visit;

which, in compliance with Zeluco's request, she intended to

conceal.

Si<ni!:ra Sporza was greatly surprised at Zeluco's sudden

resolution: it appeared unaccountable, to her; who was

.convinced, his affections centered at Naples, and did not

believe that any business would appear of sufficient im-

-porrance, in the eyes of a man of his character and for-

tune, to draw him from the place where his affections were

fi.xed.

Laura was uneasy, because she saw her mother so;, for,
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independent of t! fit circumstance, she would have ieen

pleased with the departure of a n:an 'whose company was

disagreeable to her.

TUe reader needs not be informed, that Zelnco had no
intention of leaving Naples; and, that the story of "vexa-

tjofj news, which obliged him to embark for Sicily; was an

invention, calculated to remove all suspicion of Ins real plan
drojij the mind of M;:clanie De Seidlits, and to convince her

.that his proposal could be dictated by pure benevolence
alone for if, previous to making it, he had already formed
the resolution of quiuing Italy, with no view of returning
for several years, and little chance of ever seeing her or her

daughter again, the oifer must Lave been well intended,
, whether she thought it became her to accept it or not.

But, it was necessary that he should seem in earnest,

before he sent the letter to Madame De Seidlits: there-

fore, he announced his intention to the domestics of his own

family; ordered several things to be prepared, and packed

up; called in his debts; and ordered inquiry to be made,
about a proper vessel for transporting him and his suit.

In short, he acted his part so well, that none of his ac-

quaintance, except Signora Sporza, had any doubts of his

intention.

When Zeluco received Madame De Seidlits's answer to

his letter, he began to resume his old opinions. His mind,
'habituated to hypocrisy and deceit, could not enter into the

natural movements of an honest heart, apprehensive of

having acted ungenerously, and throbbing with eagerness
to make reparation-: he imagined, her answer displayed an

inclination to accept of his otfer; and thought, her stately

behaviour had been assumed, on purpose to enhance the

value of her future acquiescence or, perhaps, was a tem-

. triumph, -wit!) which the good lady chose to indulge
her vanity; but, having been driven to immediate decision,

by the unexpected news of his departure, she was now ready
to capitulate on reasonable terms-.

He did not continue long in this way of .thinking: for,

be waiteri on her, the following day, and Madame
!:llits repeated her apology for the coolness of her

;ir Ht tiuir ias-t interview, he began to hint, though
in a distant way, at a renewal of his former proposition ;

u iiiitjiediatcly stopped .short, by her rejecting it
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She added, in the most obliging manner, that she had tiikcu

the liberty of requesting to see him
;
because she could not

hear the thoughts of his leaving Naples, alter such a cold

interview as their last, without expressing that sense of gra-
titude which she should ever retain for his goodness to her

on a late occasion, and without wishing him a good voyage.
There was so much virtuous dignity, and unaffected can-

dour and benevolence, in the whole of her discourse aud

deportment, as overawed his insidious tongue, and checked

every presumptuous hope that began to spring up in his

'breast.

At his taking leave, Madame De Seidlits, -with some de-

gree of solemnity and fervour, said " Heaven direct you,
>>ir, wherever you go; and bless you with all the prospe-

rity, and success, which your disinterested conduct, and
benevolent character, deserve!" The conscience of Zeluco

smote him, at this petition; and -he feltapang, sharp as tilt

stiletto of lire Portuguese.

Disappointed, humbled, and self-condemned; in broken

accents, and with a faltering tongue, he was withdrawing,,
without having the assurance once to pronounce the name
of Laura; when Signora Sporza, and tht young lady, en-

tered the room: even then, he was unable to recover him-

self, so far, as to address them in his usual manner. Alter

bowing to each., without uttering a word, he hurried out o'f

the room.

His agitation spoke more powerfully in his-favour, wii'i

Madame De Seidiits, than he could himself have done, had
he been ever so cool and recollected : that confusion, whicii

proceeded from disappointment, perfidy, and conscious

p:i:lt; she imputed to the sensibility of a benevolent heart,

on being separated from irienci.-, v.hhout the hope ul'

them again for a long time.

Laura, without being so fully convinced of it's justice*.,

'acquiesced in the construction of her mother.

Signora Sporza could not account, in a satisfactory man-

ner, for the behaviour of Zeluco; but she was too much
: '-ii ci" the seiiis'miess of his disposition, to beliv<j

that he could be much a*it-cted with any thing iincy;

with bis tjv.n
JP(.TM,;

"; pleasure.
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He was under the "necessity of continuing the prepara-
tions for his departure, for some days: but, on the arrival

of the first vessel from Sicily, he pretended that he had re-

ceived letters, informing hiin that the business which re-

quired his presence was happily, and unexpectedly, ter-

minated
;
so that his voyage was no longer necessary. This

news, he allowed to reach the ladies in the common course

of circulation: fearing, that their delicacy might be hurt

by his sending a formal message to acquaint them with it;

as that would imply, his thinking bis motions of more im-

portance to them, than they might incline to have believed.

But, on his waiting on them, a few days after, lie was

highly pleased, when Madame De Seidlits chid him for

omitting to send her a piece of intelligence which gave her

much pleasure. He looked at Laura, in hopes of her shew-

ing marks of agreeing with her mother: but, as she felt dif-

ferently, she seemed as if she had not heard what her mo-

ther had said. Signora Sporza, looking slily at Zeluco,

said " I am less surprised, than my friend; having, all

along, had a prepossession, that something would occur to

prevent this voyage."

.CHAPTER XXXII.

THE IMPORTANCE OF A MAN TO HIMSELF.

ZELUCO
was, now, on a better footing than ever, with

Madame De Seidlits; visited her more frequently;

and, became more and more enamoured of her daughter.
The natural gracefulness of her manner, the lively good
sense of her conversation, and the winning sweetness of her

temper, would have attracted the admiration of every man
of sentiment, although these qualities had been connected

with a face, and person, of the common kind. Even in tin?

eyes oi Zeluco, sunk as he was in sensuality, and debased

by vice, the filial affection, the graceful modesty, and be-

nt heart, of this amiable ycung woman, gave addi-

tional poignancy to those external beauties which hithcilo

lie lt;-,'.l ( steemed as all that is valuable in .woman.

1'iom the observations vthicli Ztluco !:i:d made on tl.e

conduct of mankind, continued by what passed within his

own bieust, his opinion was, that virtue was more varnish,

a.ad pretext; and, whatever apparent disiutcresteJnes.'-, gc-



-.-, or self-denial, there were, in the conduct of any

person' that if the whole conld be chymically analyzed, and

reduced to their original elements, self-interest would be

found at the bottom of the crucible: he was, besides, of a

suspicions temper; and convinced that, for the most of their

actions, mankind have secret reasons, very different from

the ostensible. If, therefore, the motive announced was of

a generous or disinterested nature, he never believed it to

be the real one
; but, turned his eyes in search of a motive

where self-interest predominated.
In the present case, not being able to conjecture any ad-

vantage that could accrue to Laura, 'from behaving with so

much reserve to him as to disliking him, he thought that

impossible nor any benefit which Madame De Seidlits

could derive from rejecting his proposal especially, as he

had annexed no condition to it he laboured to discover,

what could impel two women, who were not devoid of com-

mon sense, to act in such an irrational manner: and, after

much deliberate reflection, he at length imputed the whole

of their conduct to a scheme concerted between the mother

and daughter, with the aid of Signora Sporza, to take ad-

vantage of his passion for Laura; and, by assumed dignity
in the -one, and reserve in the other, to allure ,him into a

marriage.

Replete with this notion, he determined to be more

sparing in his attentions to Laura
;
to pay his court, with

ostentatious assiduity, to a young lady of family, and con-

siderable, beauty, then at Naples; and, by alarming' Ma-
dame De Seidlits, and Laura, with jealousy, and the fear

of losing him for ever, induce them both to more com-

plaisance.
He acted the part he intended so well

; that, within a

short time, it was generally believed, at Naples, that a treaty
of marriage was on foot, between Zeluco and the young lady
in question: and he took particular care, that Signora Spor-
za, and her two friends, should have more reason than others,

to be convinced of the truth of this report.
In requital for the pains he gave himself, in his new-

assumed character, he had the vexation to perceive, that those,

of all his acquaintance, who took the least interest in his be-

haviour, and in the news he had circulated, were precisely
the persons he wished to affect the most: thai Madame ~i>

:

~



Seidlils, ami SignoraSporza, heard and believed it, with tln

nwst perfect indift'ercncc; and, if there was any alteration

observable in the behaviour of Laura, it was that she scem-

tfd a little gayer than formerly !

Finding that a. stratagem, which he imagined would have

greatly disconcerted the supposed scheme of" the ladies, and

produced something favourable to his own views, had en-

tirely failed
;

lie now thought proper to relax in his assi-

duities to the young lady in question* and renew them to her

v, horn, for some time, he seemed to have abandoned.

He was the niore eager to return to his former society, at

S'.^nora Sporza's; as he understood that Mr. N , the En-

glish gentleman formerly mentioned, spent a great deal of

his time with her, and in the company of Madame De Seid-

lits and Laura. He could hardly, indeed, allow himself to

imagine, that any woman, wh'o had eyes, could prefer this

Englishman to himself; yet, recollecting that the tastes of

women are wonderfully capricious, he feltsome sensations of

jealousy, on hearing of the visits of Mr. N . Having pre-

pared a plausible story, to account for his late absence

and, what he thought a mighty well-turned apology he

again waited on Madame De Seidlits. He had no oppor-

tunity, however, of pronouncing his apology; for, as no

notice had been taken, by Laura, or her relations, of his re-

treat, the sanje inattention was paid to his return. He was

icceived as if he had passed the preceding evening witli

them; Signora Sporza saying, just as he was about to make
his apology

" This is lucky enough, as X> cannot be

with us; we were in want of somebody, to form our party !

Pray Signor, draw a card."

Baffled in all his plans of seduction ; his usual amusements

becoming insipid, and his former pleasures nauseous; feel-

ing himself incapable of any enjoyment, out of the company
of Laura; the obdurate and haughty spirit of Zeluco, was

obliged to relinquish, every idea of obtaining the object of

his wishes by what he called conquest, and to think of pro-

posing articles of union.

This last recourse, was the more mortifying to him, as it

was a favourite maxim of his that no man, in his senses,

would ever think of entering into the state of matrimony,
but by the door of wealth; or, with the view of using it us

the ladder of ambition: yet, impelled by desires, which be.



ould not gratify on other terms
; he, now, found himself

obliged to sue for admission into that state,, without tJ:e at-

tractions Of either wealth or ambition.

After a long internal struggle, he at last waited on the mo-
ther of Laura ; and, without much ceremony, or circumlo-

cution, for he had not the least doubt of success, he acquaint-
ed her with his honourable intentions respecting her daugh-
ter. Few tilings could have been more agreeable to Ma-
dame De Scidlits, than such a proposal.

During the first violence of her grief, .and dejection of

spirits, on her husband's death, she felt the diminution of her

fortune as an inconsiderable evil, after so great a misfortune;

but, now that the sharpness of her sorrow was somewhat
blunted by time, she began to be more sensible of the in-

conveniences and mortifications attendant on narrow cir-

cumstances.

Her husband, like most Germans, was fond of shew, and
had encouraged his wife in a more expensive stile of life

than he could well afford. She, herself, in other respects of

a very amiable character, was not without vanity: sh wa>

desirous that her house, furniture, and equipage, should not

only be genteel, but splendid. It is not surprising, there-

fore, that the minute ceconoiny, which was absolutely neces-

sary in her presei.t circumstances, should be highly disagree-
able to her, even on her own account; but,. still more so, on

account of her fondness for Laura : whom she eagerly wished

to see possessed of all tiie elegances of life
; and, lor whose

smallest pleasure, she was ever ready to sacrifice any grati-

fication of her own. Indeed, all her own gratifications, even

those of her vanity, were more sensibly enjoyed, by her, in

the person of her daughter, than in her own.

As Madame De Scidlits foresaw, that Laura's marriage
with Zeluco would probably be accompanied with many con-

veniences to herself; would put her beloved daughter into

that state of affluence, and splendor, v. liich so wcil became

her; anri, as Zeluco was a man of whom she had a good opi-
nion she heartily rejoiced at the proposal which he made.

Having, therefore, in polite terms, thanked him for his good,

opinion of her daughter; slit said, she would inform her of

his proposals, and then leave the matter to her ov,i

sion.
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" That is all I wish, Madam !" said Zeluco.
"

For," continued Madame De Seidlits,
" Laura's dutiful

behaviour gives her a claim to the utmost indulgence; and,

her excellent understanding renders it improper for me

strongly to influence, far less to controul her, on such an occa-

sion."
" Controul!" repeated Zeluco: " liave you reason to

think your daughter's affections are already engaged ?"

" I know, they are not!" said Madame De Seidlits; "had
that been the case, I should have began by telling you so."

" Then, Madam," said Zeluco,
"

it is to be hoped, there

\vill be no need of controul !"

Madame De Seidlits was not so sure of Laura's agreeing
to Zejuco's proposal, as he seemed to be: ami,, therefore,

had spoken in doubtful terms; which he thought unneces-

sary, and a little ridiculous.

Having obtained leave to make his proposals to Lntira

herself, he withdrew, fully convinced that they would be

most acceptable ;
but somewhat abashed that, to arrive at

the wiblied-for goal, he was under the necessity oi' taking the

detested road of matrimony.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

MATERNAL AFFECTION FILIAL DUTY.

TTIAT very evening, Madame De Seidlits took occa-
A sion to mention Zeluco, to Laura; in terms agreeable

to the good opinion she had formed of him, and the grati-
tude which she felt for the good office he had done her:

and then added, sh$ was convinced he would make a good
husband.

"
Perhaps he might," said Laura,

" to a woman who loved

him."
" A man of generosity, and worth, must command the

esteem of a virtuous woman," answered Madame De Seid-

lits;
" and that, my dear, is often a stronger pledge of hap-

piness, in the married state, than the fantastical notions some
women form of love."

Alarmed at the significant manner with which Madame
De Seidlits pronounced this; Laura, looking earnestly at her
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mother, cried " Heavens ! what does this mean ? Has

Signer Zeluco surely, he cannot think
"

" Yes, Laura," said Madame De Seidlits,
" he thinks of

you ; and, you only and, this day, he oS'ered to make you
mistress of his hand and fortune."

The blood immediately forsook Laura's face: she became

as pale as snow
; and, seemed ready to faint.

" My dearest child," exclaimed Madame De- Seidlits,
" what is the matter?"

" Oh, mother !" said Laura, in a feeble voice,
" will you

give me to a man I cannot love? will you order your
Laura "

" How can you talk so, child!" said the mother;
" when

did I order you?"
"Alas!" said Laura,

"
is not every indication of your

wishes obeyed, as an order, by me?"
" For which reason," replied Madame De Seidlits,

" I

have no wishes, but those which you can with pleasure obey."
" It has been the happiness of my life," said Laura,

" to

obey to anticipate your wishes, when it was in my power ;

but, can you wish me married to a man whom I cannot love ?

Or, would you make such a requital, to the person who has

obliged you; as to give him a wife without fortune, and

without the least affection, without even "

" For Heaven's sake, my dear, do not talk in that man-

ner!" interrupted Madame De Seidlits;
"
you well know,

I can desire nothing but what is for your good : but, I beg

you may hear me calmly; your decision on this matter, is of

great importance. You must be sensible of the sad reverse

of fortune which has befallen you, by the death of your fa-

ther: his rising prospects, in the army; his generous spirit;

and, above all, his love for us both; has accustomed you to

of life very different from what our present circum-

stances can support. In the mean while, Signer Zeluco, a

man of a friendly and benevolent character, and of a vast

fortune, offers you his hand
;
and is ready to rescue you from

all the inconveniences of poverty, and to place you in a state

ol'aiiluenre which you never before experienced. But, you
.ay, you do not love him. Well, if that continues to be-the

tube, there is no more to be said : I shall never desire you to

give your hand, to a man whom you cannot love but, I
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lear, ray dear, you are misled by false and rom'antic notions

.on that head."
<' Is there any thing unreasonable, or romantic," said

Laura,
" in refusing in}' hand to a man who in no degree

interests my heart. But, you have alluded to the inconve-

niences of our present confined circumstances as affecting

me, in a more particidar manner. I know -not," continued

Laura,
"

if I understood my mother rightr"
" The narrowness of our

. circumstances, are a source of

unhappiness to me, on your account only !" replied Madame
De Scidlits.

" From this moment, then, my dear Madam, let that source

be dried up!" said Laura;
" for our present circumstances,

confined as they are, give me no uneasiness : and be assured

that, if you can bear them cheerfully, all the inconveniences

attending them are bliss, to me, in comparison with affluence

as the wife of Zeiuco."
"
Weli, my -dearest girl, I have done; you have said

enough, and more than enough you shall never, again,
hear him mentioned as a lover, by me."
" My dear mother," cried Laura, with tears of affection,

" how can I requite you for this goodness.'"
"

J3y following the dictates of your own virtuous heart,"

said Madame De Seidlits: " be you happy, my dear child!:

and, I am contented." . .

" I am happy !" exclaimed Laura, throwing her arias

around her mother's neck;
" how can I be, bin happy, while

I am blessed with such a parent ?"

Madame De Seidlits then informed her daughter, thaA

Zeiuco had desired to have an audience of her by himself,

iii which he would make his proposals; v, iiicii the had agreed
to.

Laura begged, with earnestness, that her mother would

take on herself the office of acquainting Zeiuco with her

determined sentiments. But, Madame Dn .Seidlits urged
her promic; and, that Zeiuco might consider himself us dis-

respectfully used: adding;, with a smile " You must allow

inc. niy dear, to carry one jjoint in this negotiation !"

Laura acquiesced; and, next morning, mustered up all her

resolution, for a scene \vLich she thought on with a good
deal of uneasiness.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

" Si on croit aimer sa maitrcsse pour 1'araour d'elle, on est bien tromp*."

ROCHEFOUCAULT.

ZELUCO
called at Madame De Seidlits's the day fol-

lowing. After he had waited a few minutes, alone;

Laura entered the room, pale, and in evident emotion:

\vilhout looking him in the face, she pointed to a chair, and

desired him to be seated; placing herself, at the same time,

at a respectful distance.
" No doubt," said he,

"
your mother has informed you,

Madam, of the sentiments \vith which your beauty and

merit have inspired me; arid, with the purport of this

visit r"
" She ha?, Sir," s:iid Laura;

"
and, I am sensible of the

honour your good opinion does me : the obligation you con-

ferred on my mother, demands, and has, my warmest grati-

tude But "

Zeluco, construing Laura's confusion in his own favour,

stepped across the room; seized her shrinking hand; and

exclaimed "Talk not of gratitude, for triiles; my whole

fortune is, now, at your disposal: and you will, I hope,
jiame an early day, that the rites of the church may unite

us for ever."

Tlie security implied in this abrupt address, offended the

delicacy, and roused the spirits, of Laura: she disengaged
Ler 1 nmd; and, throwing an indignant look at Zeluco,

said "
Curry your fortune, Sir, to some woman more de-

sirous, and more deserving, of it; I have claim to share it,

witli you, on neither -account."

Zfiuco, surprised and piqued at her manner, answered
" I am sorry you seem offended, Madam: I hope, there is

nothing in the proposal I have made, to hurt your pride."
" \\ithout giving grounds for an accusation of pride,"

replied Laura,
" I m;iy be surprised, at being pressed to fix

a. day for a purpose 1 never agreed to, and never shall."
" I understood, Madam, that your mother had been so

obliging as to explain my sentiments, and plead my cause :

having her approbation, I flattered myself, I should have

n
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yonr's; and, that you would be willing to abridge unneces-

sary delay."
"

itly mother, Sir, has a warm and grateful heart; and is

penetrated with a sense of your services, on a late occa-
sion : I hope, I also have becoming sentiments, on that

head; of which, the best proof I can give, is by assuring

yon, at once, that it is not in my power to repay the par-

tiality you express for me, in the manner you desire. I

hope, therefore, you will here terminate a pursuit, which
must be vain; and, is so little worth your while."

" I was informed. Madam," said Zeltico,
" that your heart

was disengaged."
" You were informed rightly," said Laura.
"

V>'liat, then, are your objections to me ?" said he.
" Since the reasons which determine me," said Laura,

*' seem valid to those to whom I think myself accountable,
I must be excused from an explanation to any other per-
son."

The possibility of his honourable proposals being rejected,
had never once entered into the contemplation of Zeluco;
on the contrary, he was convinced that all her former re-

serve was assumed for no other purpose but to allure him
to this point : on finding them refused, in so decided a man-

ner, his heart swelled with anger which he could with dif-

ficulty suppress.

Laura, perceiving the struggle, added " I do not mean
to offend you, Sir; but, I think it my duty, on such an oc-

casion, to assure you, that my determination is unalterable.

I sincerely wish you happiness, wkh a more deserving wo-
man."

" You are infinitely obliging, Madam!" said he; his eyes

flashing with rage.
" I must beg to be excused from attending you any long-

er!" said she: retiring, with some degree of precipitation.

She was no sooner gone, than Zeluco struck his clenched

fist, twice, with frantic violence, on his forehead
;
and rushed

out of the house, before Madame De Seidlits, who meant

to have waited on him, had time to reach the room.

The grateful heart of this well-disposed lady was hurt,

when she understood that Zeluco hud left her house in so

much displeasure; and, even aller hearing her daughter's

account of the scene which had passed between them, she



thought that Laura ought to have softened her refusal, and
bore more calmly those signs of vexation and disappoint-
ment which Zviuco had displayed

" Which, after all, my
dear!" added Madame -l)e Seidlits,

" are proofs of ins

love."
"
They might have been mistaken for marks of hatred,"

said Laura
;

" and could not have been more disagreeable
to me, had I known them to be really such."

When Zeluco returned to his own house, he poured out

a thousand execrations against the sex in general, and the

pride and folly of Laura in particular; abused his servants;
and displayed many of those ridiculous' extravagances,
which wounded vanity, and disappointment, prompt men of

peevish and passionate tempers to exhibit. But, alter hav-

ing sworn, raged, stamped, bounced, and blasphemed, for

tivo hours together; he recollected, at last, what was very
obvious from the first, that these extravagances would not

brins him nearer his object. The fermentation excited by
this unexpected disappointment, settled in a gloomy re-

serve: during which, he avoided society, and passed great

part of his time in meditating some scheme for getting
Laura into his power; that he might, at once, satisfy his de-

sires, and his revenge.
He once thought of causing her to be seized, forced

aboard a vessel, and of passing over with her into Tunis:

and lie had some conversation with a bold, enterprising lei-

low, who commanded a trading vessel, then Ht iCaples; was
well acquainted wilh the JBarbdry coast: and had lived a

considerable time at Tunis. This man, Zeiuco had first be-

come acquainted with, at Palermo; and, had taken great

pleasure in listening to his adventures. He sent lor him,

on the present occasion; and, stating a case, from which

the seaman could not guess at the scheme he meditated,

he sounded him wi;h respect to the practicability of some

such plan.

But, while his mind was agitated with this villainous pro-

ject, he occasionally visited Madame De Seidlits : who, by
the complacency ot her behaviour to him, endeavoured, ;is

much as lay in her power, to compensate for that of Laura;
which, she could not help thinking, had been too harsh, 10

a peison who liad conducted lumseit' in to obliging ;i muu-
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ner to them both. And she made no scruple of declaring,
to him, that she would have been better pleased, that Laura
had listened more favourably to his suit; which, possibly,

might be the case, at some future period. She advised

him, however, not to urge her farther, at present: adding,
that she would acquaint him, as soon as she perceived any

change in the sentiments of Laura in his favour.

This discourse of Madame De Seidlits tended to turn the

mind of Zeiuco from the mad and vindictive projects with

which it was occupied; the difficulties and danger of which,

also, became more apparent to himself, as he cooled.

But, still feeling himself in an aukward and mortified

situation, and unable to suppress the o\er-boilings of wrath

and inaignatiou, at the sight of Laura ; he determined on

making another tour through Italy and, perhaps, through
France in Ihe hopes, that a variety of objects would dis-

sipate his vexation from the constant contemplation of one.

WhBB he arrived at Rome, he endeavoured to extinguish a

passion, which gave him unremitting pain; by plunging
into that current of dissipation, and debauchery, from which

he had ci' late abstained. This expedient had no better ef-

fect, than his rage, execrations, and blasphemy, had for-

merly produced. Invited to every splendid assembly, and

magnificent entertainment; indulging every gratification of

sense
;
beseemed to be passing his davs in joy, and his nights

in pleasure: but was, in reality, the victim of chagrin, and
of disgust. His passion append to gain fresh force, from

the ettbrts made to subdue it: and the lovely form of the

virtuous Laura, ever present in his mind; obscured, even in

his vitiated imagination, all the allurements of those mere-

tricious charms by which he endeavoured to efface it.

L' liable to pursue his original plan, or to support a IOVH-'T

absence from Laura : after pouring out a fresh torrent of

execrations against her, he sent an apology to the Cardinal

13 , with whom he was engaged to dine; ordered post-

horses; and returned to Naples, with the rapidi'y of a

courier.

Madame De Seidiits received him with her usual polite-

ness; but, gave no hint of any change of sentiment on the

part of Laura. He had the additional mortification, in a

short time, to find that, though the mother seldom allow c. I
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Jierseif to be denied when he called ; yet, it frequently hap-

pened that Laura did not appear during tiie whole of his

vi- <.

While /elueo's aii;i was seduction, all that he had ex-

pected from Signora Sporza was connivance: when he was

afterwards driven to the resolution of making proposals of

marriage, he considered her mediation :is unnecessary; he-

ing fully convinced, (hat his terms would be accepted as

soon as made. Disappointed in both his plans, and exces-

sively galled at Laura's not appearing when he visited her

mother; he, again, liadrecour.se to Signora Sporza: spoke

highly'of his admiration of her young iriend
;
and ended a.

very pathetic harangue, by sweariiu; tiiat his passion was,
and had ever been, of the purest and most honourable na-

ture.
" Of what other could it be, Signor !" said she. " Could

any bodv suspect you wicked enough, to attempt an arVair

o:' gallantry with a woman of birth, who is unmarried r"

He agreed, that nothing could be more horrid than such

an attempt: but, that he had oilered her his hand, and for-

tune, in the most respectful manner; which, to his great sur-

prise, and vexation, she had rejected.
" It is natural," replied Signora Sporzn, "that you should

he ve:ved, on such an occasion; but, there are so many in-

stances of women refusing men who ofrer to marry them,
that I see no reason for your being greatly surprised." It

was with difficulty, that Zeluco could conceal the

which glowed in his breast, at this observation of Signora

Sporza: after a short pa use, however, he said there was
reason to fear, that Laura had conceived a prejudice ;>i::'U!;';

him; and inlreated Signora Sporza, with whom he know
that Laura was quite cinlidentinl, to advise him what was
the best method of removing this prejudice, and rcndtring
her more favourable to his wishes?
" I know of no qualifies," replied Signora Sporza,

"
l>v

which a man has a greater chuncc of making a favourable

in.'M'^Mon on the mind of Laura, than by sincerity,

tcnijM.r, and benerolence; and, were I to offer an advice,

it would be, that you should rely on these, and these only."

Although Signora Sporza pronounced this with a L.

countenance, the irony did not escape the observation of
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Zeluco. Without seeming to take notice of it, he laid it up
in his memory ;

and thanked her,, for her good counsel : add-

ing, that he was sorry to perceive, that Laura seldom ap-

peared, when he vi.-ited Madame De Seidlils; that, pro-

bably, this happened, from her suspecting that he would re-

Mew his suit. He begged that Signora Sporza would assure

her, that he intended not to tease her with solicitations : but,

that he earnestly wished for the happiness of being received

Ly Madame De Seidlits on the genera! footing of a friend;
which lie could not think was the case, when any of her fa-

mily thought themselves obliged to be absent when he. visit-

ed her.

Signora Sporza was so pleased, with the apparent reason-

ableness and humility of this request, thut tiie rancour and

indignation which lurked in the Lreast of him who made it,

entirely eluded her notice. She promised to acquaint h.-r

friends with what he had said; and, the following d<iy, sent

Zeluco an invitation to meet them both at her house.

Madame De Seidlits joined with Signora Sporza, in re-

presenting to Laura, that there was no necessity for her be-

having with peculiar reserve to Zeluco, after the declara-

tion he had made : and she agreed to behave as they re-

quired, without arguing the point; although she would have

been infinitely better pleased to have kept herself secluded

from the company of Zeluco.

Zeluco, now, had frequent opportunities of being in com-

pany with the object of his wishes. He passed whole even-

ings with the mother and daughter; attentively studied the

characters of both ;
and endeavoured to adapt his beha-

viour, and every sentiment he uttered, to what he thought
would please them most: and, notwithstanding the restraint

to which this obliged him to submit, he had, on the whole,

a sensation, in their company, more agreeable, than in any
other society, however jovial or voluptuous; and, had not

his own character been intrinsically vicious, the continua-

tion of the self-command he was thus obliged to assume, and
the efforts he marie to please, might perhaps have effected

a favouiab't c '.:; o in his own disposition for nothing is

more powerful, in allurmg the heart of man to virtue, than

the society of amiable, accomplished, and virtuous women.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

IT
was already remarked, that a portion of vanity formed

part of the character of Madaiue De Scidlits; and,

sometimes, obscured the lustre ot her best qualities. She
was apt, too frequently, in convorsafion, to introduce the

names oT persons of very high rank, with whom her husband
had been intimate in Germany; ami who had, occasionally.
visited her, when she resided in that country. She paid a

Biinute attention to the ornaments of her person ; and, some-

times, adopted a stile of dress which suited her better at ;in

earlier period of her life. Having been distinguished for

beauty, in her youth, of which there were some remains;
she seemed more pleased with the share which she still re-

tained, than sensible that far the larger portion was fled. This

error in calculation, many women fall into; who have not

the good qualities of Madame De Seidlits, to compensate it:

for, her general deportment was genteel and elegant; her

temper, cheerful and complacent; her disposition, benevo-

lent and generous.
In Laura, Zelnco observed a depth of reflection, and so-

lidity of understanding, which he thought incompatible with

her sex, and is very uncommon at her age. This was join-
ed to an elegant simplicity of manner, and a total want of

affectation, equally uncommon. Ever ready te remark, and
fond of displaying, the accomplishments of others, she seem-

ed insenrible of those with which she herself was so emi-

nently adorned.

No daughter ever had a stronger sense, than Laura, of

what she owed to her mother. The affectionate care, and

solicitude, with which Madame De Seidlits had watched over

her infancy ;
and the unceasing attention she bestowed on

her, thro.igh lii'e; were, in the ;nind of tbis young lady, ob-

ligations never to he repaid : and, independent of all sense

of obligation, or filial duty, ;,hc had a higli esteem for her

j:ii;. !
i

(ji's personal qualities. .Neither gratitude, nor esteem,

however, prevented her seeing the weaknesses above enu-

merated : her clearness of sight was, to her, in this particu-
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lar, a source of uneasiness; and, if she suspected any other

person of being equally clear-sighted, she could not help

feeling a temporary dislike to that person. As often as any
of the little failings above enumerated began to make their

appearance, she endeavoured, with ail the address in her

power, to turn away the attention of the company; and,
with their's, she would have been glad, had it been in her

power, to have turned away her own.

But it was her happiness to reflect upon, and her delight
to display, every graceful and good quality that belonged to

her mother. Easy, even to indifference, about the common
forms of respect, when they regarded herself; she had a

jealous sensibility of the smallest neglect, or want of atten-

tion, to her mother.

Zeluco remarked this peculiarity in the character of Laura.

He saw, that lite compliments he sometimes ventured to pay
to herself were always heard with indifference; and, some-

times, with disgust: while every just, and well-founded com-

pliment, paid to her mother, seemed to give pleasure to the

daughter. Declining, therefore, the beaten road of insinua-

tion
;
he tried to gain access to the heart of the one, by the

praises he bestowed on the other.

It behoved him, however, to be on his guard, in what

manner, and on what occasion, he risked his compliments:
it was necessary that they should seem, at once, just and

ii-propos. He once mistook his aim, so far, as to compliment
Madame De Seidlits, for a quality she certainly did not pos-

sess; and was instantly warned of his error, by such a glance
of indignation, from the expressive eye of Laura, us pre-
vented his e\cr repealing it.

But, as often as, on proper occasions, he remarked, with

justice and delicacy* on ilie good and amiable qualities that

really belonged to Madame De Seidlits; which he frequently

did, with equal penetrau >;ii and address; it was evident, that

.'. listened with looks of more complacency, than she

ever displayed \vheu lie spoke on any other subject. lie

acquired, by study and use.sncha masterly manner of dwell-

ing on this favourite tlicme, that Laura's aversion began to

diminish; and she could not help feeling sentiments of ap-

probation, and good-will, to the person who furnished her

with so sweet a source of enjoyment.
This alteration in the sentiments of Laura, was observed
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with more pleasure by her mother, than by Signora Spirza ;

whose esteem for Laura, and her dislike of Zeluco, bad iu-

. creased with her acquaintance with both. Her dislike of

the latter, however, did not proceed entirely from her own

penetration : she had received such an account of him, from
a female correspondent at Palermo, as confirmed, and greatly

-augmented, her original bad opinion; and made her averse

to the idea of his ever becoming the !nihanc! of her

friend, notwitlisiauding the temptation, in point of fortune,
for such an alliance. But, being convinced that her m'ii-

tiouiiig her sentiments, on this subject, to the mother or

daughter, \voulcl prevent their ei rcr again liaving any con-

nection with Zeluco; she, therefore, was silent: at 'the sifrne

time, determined, if it should be necessary, to speak in suf-

iicient time.

But, although Signora Sporza concealed, from Madame
!De Seidlits and her daughter, the opinion she had of Zeluco;
her real sentiments were detected, by the jealous and pene-

trating eyes of the man himself. There is, perhaps, no sen-

timent which it is so difficult to conceal from the person
who is the object of it, as violent hatred. A moderate adept
in the art of dissimulation, may impose oji those for whom
he feels no esteem, or whom he even holds in contempt;
and, if lie hv.f an interest in it, may persuade them that ho

t-<pect, or even veneration, for the: :

in .some measure, accounts for so many people of the 5

rank being ignorant of the true rate at which they ar

mated. Fur, the indications of contempt are easily restrain-

ed; and those of admiration, as easily assumed : but, it re-

quires the powers of a finished hypocrite, to hide hatred or

aversion. Such Jrtrong'feeUngs, it is diiticult to contr.oul;
and prevent their discovering Ihemselvc.-, by some invoiun-

inry appearance, in the countenance or maiiiu'r. It is not

surprising, therefore, that Zc.iuco became fully convinced,
that Signora Sporza. had a very unfavourable

him: iiud, was averse to his ever succeeding with Laura.
The rancour wiii:'.h gathered in his breast, on this discovery,
was of the moyt ceaciiy kind; lilt he cndeavourH to hide
it. till he shouid find a proper oi:>-

and being, notwithstanding her set, a betrc-

than Signora Sporza, he for a
io:::_' time succeeded.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

" FuH oft, by holy feet, our ground was trcd;

Of clerks good plenty, here you mote espy.
'

A little, round, fit, oily man of God,
Was one I chiefly marlc'd among the fry:

He had a ropuisli twinkle in his eye ;

ARd shone, all glittering, with ungodly dew,

Which, when observ'd, he shrunk into his me'

And straight woi'Jd recollect his piety anew."

ALTHOUGH
Zelnco perceived, with pleasure, the change

which had taken place in Laura's behaviour to him
;

lie did notchuse to rely, entirely, on his own address: but,

as he now believed that he had no aid to expect from Sig-
nora Sporza, he' resolved to seek other allies, and even at-

tempted to draw them from the church itself; a quarter in

which, one would think, he had little interest.

Father Mulo was an ecclesiastic, more remarkable for the

rigidity of his manners, and opinions, than the depth of his

intellects. Father Pedro was a monk of a different order:

indulgent, in his disposition; agreeable, in conversation;

naturally shrewd; and what piety he possessed, was far

from being of a morose kind. He had adopted the eccle-

siastical profession from necessity, not inclination ; and he

endeavoured to assume an air of gravity, and self-denial,

which was equally discordant to the turn of his mind, the

rotundity of his person, and to his rosy complexion; all of

which announced him,
"
Epicuri dc grege porous." The

warmth of Father Pedro's constitution, had formerly drawn
him into some scrapes; from which it required all his ad-

dress to disengage himself, and rendered him exceedingly
cautious ever after. He had behaved with peculiar circum-

spection, ever since he had been at Naples: and, being a

man of more understanding than most of his brethren, he

was chosen, by Signora Sporza, as lier father confessor; and.,

through her recommendation, he now acted in the same ca-

pacity to her two friends, in preference to Father Mulo, who
was their relation. In a short time, Father Pedro,,whose

manners were gentle and insinuating, gained the entire con-
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fidence of Madame De Seidlits, and was rather well thought
of by her daughter. Father Mulo was by no means pleased
with the choice his relations had made; yet, as they be-

haved to him, in all other respects, with much deference

and attention, no open breach took place between the father

and any of them oa this account.

Zeluco having informed himself of the character of these

two monks, and knowing their connection with Madame De
Seidlits, he thought it might be of importance to gain them

to his interest.

lie began with Father Pedro, whose favour he endeavour-

ed to acquire by all the address and powers of insinuation

be was master of: setting out, by chusing him for his ghostly

father; and, to the gentle penance which he enjoined for

the venial faults which Zeluco thought it expedient to con-

fess, he frequently imposed upon himself a mulct in money;
which he delivered into the hands of the father to be ap-

plied to whatever pious use he thought proper.
This behaviour on the part of Zeluco, gave great satisfac-

tion to Father Pedro : who not only received his visits, with

pleasure, at his convent; but, more frequently, waited upon
lam at Zeluco's house.

After a pretty free repast, during which the father dis-

played much good-humour and jovialness; Zeluco, seizing
what he thought a lucky moment, informed him of his pas-
sion for Laura.

This ghostly father, assuredly, had never imagined, that

the sudden veneration which Zeluco professed for him, pro-
ceeded either from an admiration of his character, or coun-

tenance : on the contrary, he had, all along, susp'-ned it's

real s>oi'.rc,e. He was not a man of very great delicacy of

sentiment; and, certainly, was not troubled with prejudices
of a superstitious nature : yet there were occasions, on which

he thought it expedient to aifect as much terror for the horns

ef Satan, as his brother Mulo was really impressed \vi(ii.

Zeluco had no sooner mentioned his passion for Laura, than

the monk started; as if a culverin had, unexpectedly, ex-

ploded at his ear: displaying as much astonishment, and

horror, in his countenance, as if the devil had appeared be-

fore him, in full uniform; with his cloven feet, longest tail,

and largest pair of horns.
" What is the matter with you, iuy good father?" said
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Zeluco: " do you perceive any thing unnatural, or extraor-

dinary, iu my desiring to be united in holy wedlock with a

virtuous and beautiful young. lady ?"

The fulheryalthough lie had long perceived Zeluco's fond-

ness for Laura, had never heard of his proposing marriage
to her; nor had he any idea, that such was his intention.

\vhen Zeluco mentioned his love; the father took it for

grunted, that he was about to request his aid on a different

system : but, iiuding that he really intended marriage, the

nionk began to imagine that he had played off his panto-
mime a little iiiai! vciUally ; and, was at a loss how to give
a plausible account of hi^ own affected surprise. He endea-

voured to colour it, ,however, as well as he could; by saying
tiiat, .as his. business with, Zeluco was of a spiritual nature,

lie. could not hejp .being very much surprised at the mention

of a thing so different from what he was accustomed to have

any concern in.

" I do humbly, .hope, my worthy father," said Zeluco,
"

that..you w ill think you have a natural concern in this; as,

I an a is u re you, my happiness, not only in this world, but

very possibly in the next, depends on my being able to pre-
vail on this young lady to accept of my hand : for my heart

isfo fi&cd upon hqr, .that I do not know what desperate mea-

su,res I may be drove to, if she continues, obstinately to re-

fuge me.."

The monk seemed to soften, by degrees. Zeluco gave
him a full account of the proposals, he.had made; the set-

tlements he had offered ; Laura's unaccountable obstinacy ;

and concluded, .by informing the monk, that he had laid

apart a sum of money which, in case of success in his honour-

able proposals, he would, request the father to accept, and

appropriate to whatever pious or useful purpose he thought
most expedient; but, on thi* express condition, that itsho.uld

remain an everlasting secret to all .the rest of the world
" 1'ccausc," added he,

" an o>tent>.tious display of such do-

itujions destroys, .in my opiuiau, any little merit there may
be in linking them."

The fa they agreed to .this last condition, with some seem-

ing diifiiully; praised Zduco's modesty, and charitable dis-

position; and, fh.aiiy, assured hirr. ;! ;.1I I lit assistance in his

power.
" In the first place," said l|e,,

" I will use my in-

tiutnccj out,of friendship to .you; secpudly, iroui the rt-garti
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I have for Madame, De Seidlits, and the young lady her-

selt, who so perversely opposes her own happiness; and

lastly, and above all, I will use my interest in your favour,
for t!iv stke of religion, and the poor, as both must b_e bene-

fited by the success of your honourable views!"

Thiseci !<'si;tvi,c, paitiy from .probity, and partly frompm-
dencv, would i;;i-e rejected a bribe, to assist in any project
which he thought wicked, or unlawful; but, he had no

scruple in allowing himself to be well rewarded for doing
what he approved, and would of himself have been happy
to promote without any bribe ut all.

Indeed, he had no notion that Madame De Seidlits, or

her daughter, had a serious intention of standing out against
a match which he thought so advantageous for both. He
imputed their refusal to affectation, caprice, or a desire of

indulging a few feminine airs: and he had a meaner opinion
of Zeluco's understanding, on account of his being, in this

manner, the dupe of a litiie ferrmle vanity.

And so impatient was he, that-the poor should reap the fruits

of Zeluco'-i proniised liberality; that, the first tiiue lie found
Madame De Seidlits aSoue> lie expressed much surprise,
that she had never toJd him of Zeiuco's addresses to her

daughter.
Madame De Seidlits replied that, after Laura had given

lier negative, she thought it best not to mention a subject
which might be disagreeable to Signor Zeluco, and was so

fon-iijii to those in which the father was usually employed." It is true," replied Pedro, " I am principally interested

in your spiritual concerns; but, by no means .indifferent to

the temporal welfare of your family."
Madame De Seidlits then informed him of all the parti-.

CllLir.s.

" I have such an opinion of Signora Laura's filial duty,
and affection,'

7

said Pedro,
" that I am convinced, if you

were to press this matter earnestly upon her, she would con-

sent,"
" It is not impossible .but she might," said Madame De

Scidlits;
" for which reason, I shall be particularly careful--

not to press her."

Father Pedro expressed astonishment, at her taking so-

litUo concern in an uii'air of aich importance to he*- daugh-
ter's happiuess.
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"It is because it is of so much importance to her happi-
ness, that I leave it to her own judgment," said Madame
De Seidlits:

" Laura is endowed with prudence, and good
sense; and she is, certainly, the best judge of her own

feelings. If Signer Zeluco ever becomes more agreeable to

Lur, importunity would be superfluous; and, it' he does not, it

would be cruel. Besides, 1 have given her my word, never

to urge her on the subject; and, I will assuredly adhere to

my engagement."

CHAPTER XXXVII.

" For he i. rope of sand could twist,

As tough as learned fcorbonnist:

And weave fine cobwebs, fit fcr scull

Tl-.afi eirpty when the moon is fullj

Such .;- tai:e loggings in a head,

That's to be let unfurnished." EUTT.ER.

THE
father was prevented from reply, by Laura's enter-

ing the room with Father Mulo. Before any ac-

count is given of the .conversation which this venerable Tn;m

introduced, it is necessary to throw a retrospective glance
on incidents which occurred long before

;
from this, an idea

may be formed of the characters of Colonel Seidlits, and
others connected with our purpose.

Without recapitulating the circumstances by which the

colonel and his lady became first acquainted; it is sufficient

lo observe, that their marriage took place before the father

knew any thing of the matter: but lie expressed infinite

concern, and probably felt some, on hearing that his rela-

tion was the wife of a heretic. When she went with her

husband lo Germany, the zealous father continued, from

time to time, to remind her, in his letters, of the dangers
site incurred, in a land of heresy; and furnished her with'

tiie be.st armaments lie had at his disposal, to enable her to

adhere to the religion in which she was bred: stimulating

her, at the same time, to attempt the conversion of her hu.s-

bimd; by which she would acquire immortal glory, effect

her husband's salvation, and secure to herself: the comfort

of his company both in this life and that which is to come.

The father being infinitely delighted with both the stile

and arguments of those letters, he could not deny himself
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the gratification of shewing copies of them to several of his

acquaintance; and, as the intention of shewing them could:

not be mistake)), his acquaintance in general Were good-
natured enough to praise them to the monk's contentment.

One old maiden aunt of Madame De Seidlits's, however,
whose zeal for religion, and hatred to heretics, increased

with her years, seemed to approve of the correspondence
less than any other person to whose inspection he had sub-

mitted it. When Father Mnlo hinted this to her; she told

him, that she was so provoked at the odious heretic wlio had

seduced her niece, that it was not in her power to wish, in

earnest, for his conversion : for, she could not bear even to

hear his name mentioned ;
and she was very certain she should

faint, at the sight of him, whenever she met him, were it

even in heaven !

But the father had too much ardour for ranting converts,
to follow the suggestions of this virgin: he, therefore, con-

tinued to transmit such morsels of eloquence as, in his opi-

nion, couid not fail to operate the conversion of Colonel

Seidlits.

But, the reverend father's zeal being far more perspicuous
than his arguments, Madame De Seidlits never thought

proper to communicate them to her husband : while he, on
his part, left his lady, without molestation, in the fuii eujoN-
iiient of her religious opinions, and at perfect liberty to

worship God in the manner which her conscience approved.
This he had promised, when he married her; and he would
have thought it inconsistent with honour, to have tried t >

bring her over to his own persuasion, even although ha had
been certain of succeeding. The colonel has been blamed
for this, by maiiy zealous protestants : we do not mean to

approve, or ctnsuro, his conduct in this particular, but

only mention the fact; leaving it to better judges, to decide
whether he was blame-worthy or not.

Madame De Seidlits, herself, who was pleased with nil iicr

husband's behaviour to her, was peculiarly delighted with

what she called his delicacy, in this pohn ; and, when Fa-
ther Mulo insisted, peremptorily, in one of his letters, on-

knowing whether she had ever made any atlcnipt to c

her husband, or had shewn him the forcible reasoning con-

tained in his letters to her
; she was obliged to acknowledge^

that she had doue neither: and we, lor her reasyr
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her husband having left her at liberty on the subject of re-

ligion, she thougftt :v would be a had requital, hi her, to

tease htm.

Father Mulo, in -answer, endeavoured to demonstrate the

weakness of that argument. It is not necessary to transcribe

the whole of the lather's letter; tiie following paragraphs
will, in all probability, be thought sufficient
" It was natural enough, in yon, my dear Madam, to ap-

prehend that your own arguments would be too feeble to

convince your husband
;
but it is surprising that you do not

.perceive, that those I provided you with are of a very dif-

ferent nature: indeed, they are such as seldom fail to per-
suade even tlie weakest minds. From this, you may judge
wvlmt impression they would make, on a person of such good
sense as you describe your husbaad to be.

" You say, that it would be improper in you, to tease

1ii.,n ; because, he never attempts to disturb 7/011, nor allows

any other person to trouble you on the subject of religion:
but you do not distinguish, my dear Madam, the great dif-

ference between the two cases. For your husband, indeed,
to make any attempt, or to allow any to be made by others,

for the purpose of seducing you from your religion, to his,

would not only be improper, but also highly criminal
;
and

for this very sufficient reason becaitan. it is criminal, to draw

any person whateverfrom truth tofalsehood : but for you to

labour, without ceasing, to prevail on your deluded hus-

band, to abjure his own faith, and adopt your's; is, in the

highest degree, meritorious because it is hightu meritorious,

li> l-cad fffii/ person whatever, and far mure a beloved husband,

falsehood to truth ; or,from darkness to light.
''

Ai'ter having* cleared up this point, I have only just to

'.at, instead of reasoning upon what I inform you it is

vuitr duty to do, your safest course, my dearest cousin, will

for the future be, to perform it implicitly; for, reasoning is

by no means what you shine in: and, although you are ge-

nerally allowed to be endowed with very good common
sense, and sufficient understanding to conduct common af-

fairs; take my word for it, your immortal soul is of too

ra'.ich consequence, to be intrusted in your own hands."

This remunstraiice had not the effect which, in Father

Mulo'a opinion, such forcible reasoning, :>mi such rational

requests, ought to have produced. What contributed, per-
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touch on such subjects, was an incident of which she was

informed about the very time when the monk was urging
her so earnest ly.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

" No sconer could a hint appear,

But up he started to picqueer :

And made the stoutest yield to mercy,
When he engaged in controversy ;

Not by the force of carnal reason,

But indefatigable teazing." BUTLER.

A Young protcsfant clergyman, a distant relation of Co-

lonel De Seidlits.. came about this time to Berlin. He
had applied himself, with ardour, to the study of contro-

versy. He was distinguished, by his wonderful faculty of

creating disputes where they were least expected; and, by
his invincible courage in maintaining them when began: he

often asserted, and with truth, that he had never yielded an

argument in his life. lie was greatly admired, for the floy
of his pulpit eloquence, and the force of his reasoning, by
all who were previously of his own opinion. The longer
this happy ecclesiastic lived, he seemed to be the more con-

firmed in the favourable impression which, from his boyish

years, he entertained of his own talents; and, in his con-

tempt for those of others: and became, at length, so power-
ful in self-conceit, that he would, without hesitation, have

ed a whole conclave of his adversaries; being con-

vinced, not only that he could overturn all their arguments,
but that the prejudices of education, the considerations of

interest, and the allurements of ambition, must all yield to

the irresistible strength of his demonstration.

This gentleman was sometimes invited to dinner, by Co-

lonel Seidlits; and was made welcome by his lady, as olitii

as she saw company in the evening.
In return lor those civilities, he thought it incumbent on

hiin to point out, to her, the 'absurdities of the popish reli-

gion, as preparatory to her conversion to Calvinism. W ith

this view, he was apt to introduce questions of u controver-

sial nature; and, at one time, threw out a sneer at the doc-
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trine oftransubstantiation, in the presence of Madame De
Seidlits.

This was repeated, by one of the company, to Colonel

Seicllits: who, the next time he saw the clergyman alone,

said to him, mildly
" I am not certain, ray good Sir, whe-

ther I ever informed you that my wife is of the Roman ca-

tholic church."
" You never informed me," replied the other;

"
but, it

is long since I knew that Madame De Seidlits had that mis-

fortune."
" You may, if you please, leave her misfortunes to those

who are more naturally concerned in them," said the colo-

nel: "
but, since you knew of what I was in hopes you had

been ignorant; I own, I arn surprised that you could speak
of one of the articles of her faith, in the manner you did, ia

her presence."
" I recollect what you allude to," said the clergyman;

"
but, really, the article in question is so absurd, and in-

comprehensible, that it is impossible to mention it otherwise

than in terms of derision."
"
Pray," replied the colonel,

" do you believe in all the

doctrines to be found in the public creeds, and formularies,

of our own church ?"
" That I do," replied the divine

;

" and would die at the

stake, were it necessary, avowing them.-
1 '

" Then, I hope, you have a better reason for thinking
transubstantiation absurd, than merely it's being incompre-
hensible?"

" There is no article, in any of the protestant creeds, so

incomprehensible, as that you mention!" replied the divine.
" I did not know, there were degrees in incomprehensi-

bility!" said the colonel. "If there is any proposition,
which I am quite unable to comprehend; it will be difficult

to state another, which I can comprehend less."
" I will undertake to make you comprehend, distinctly,

every article of the creeds you allude to !" said the divine,

with an undaunted air.

" Mather than impose such a task upon you," said the

coloite!;
" ullow me to continue to believe them, without

fully comprehending them."
" Well, colonel, you will do as you please; but, surely,

it would afford you grent satisfaction, it your lady could be
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prevailed on to embrace the same religion that you pro-
fess?"

"IVo; I cannot say, it would!" replied the colonel,

coldly.
'' Good God ! that seems very unaccountable. Will you

be so good as to tell me your reason ?" said the other.
" Because the thing cannot happen, Sir, without either

my changing my religion, and I intend no such tiling; or,

by my endeavouring to persuade my wife to change her's,

which I have solemnly promised never to do. Besides, I

am' certain that Madame De Seidlits is an amiable woman,
and a 'most excellent wile, with the religion she professes ; and

there is no knowing what alteration a change of sentiments

might make."
" What alteration, but a favourable one, can accrue,

from renouncing one of the worst religions in the world, for

the best?"
" As to which is the worst, and which the best," said Seid-

lits,
" the world is much divided."

" The protestant religion is gaining ground every day,"
said the clergyman;

" and, there is reason to hope that, in

a short time, there will be more protestants in the world

than papists."
"
That, to be sure, is very comfortable news!" said the

colonel. "
But, it can have no great weight in the present

argument: because, ever since the beginning of the world,

there have been greater numbers devoted to false religions
than to the true; and, even now, if the question were to be

decided by a plurality of voices, the religion of Mahomet

might, perhaps, carry the palm, both from the protestant and

Roman catholic."

"But, you yourself are a protestant! you, at least, pre-
fer the protestant form of worship to all others?" said the

clergyman.
" I certainly prefer no other form of worship to the pro-

testant!" replied the colonel.
" Then, I should be glad to know," said the clergyman,

with a triumphant air,
"

icherefore you prefer no other?

The same arguments, which convinced you, might convince

your lady !"
" No," said the colonel;

" that they could not."
" Why so:" said the clergyman.

"
13y what powerful
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arguments were you persuaded to adhere (o the jnotcstant

religion?"
"
By this powerful argument," replied the rolonel, "that

I was born in Berlin, and" bred at Koningsberg."
" TJiai anvA-i-r smells of infidelity, colon* J; and implies,

that you consider religion merely as an affair of geography,
H,nd of little or no importance in the world.!" said the cler-

gyman.
" Ir implies more tlian I intended, then!'

1

replied Seid-

til.s.
"

For, although I do think that, nine hundred and

ninety-pine, r.Y a thousand, of mankind, are determined in

the reiii/ion they profess, by the place of their birth and edu-

cation; I do not infer, from thence, that religion is of no

importance: on the contrary, I am convinced, that those

who >.!. >n, perform the relative duties of life in

the mc;t conscientious manner."
"

So, you put all religions on the same footing?" said the

clergy i.

"
By no means!" answered Seidlits. " I know, indeed,

of no religion, which does not inculcate morality: but, as I

have not had any opportunity of. observing the influence of

other, religions on men's conduct, I speak of the Christian

religion only; which, if I am not mistaken, contributes

greatly to render mankind better, and happier, even in this

lifts*"
" You speak of the reformed religion, I presume!" said

the clergyman; "for, as lo the absurd tenets of the Roman
catholic creed, it is impossible for you, or any man of sense,

to respect them."
" I speak not of the creeds which, since the Christian

sera, have been composed by the fathers 01'either church,"

replied the colonel: " 1 have not leisure. ol un-

derstanding, sufficient to weigh or compare them, with due

precision. My observation rcgaiJs, only, the precepts

given, and example set, by the Author of Christianity him-

self, and in which both churches are agreed. The guoil

effect, which a due impression of those, divine precept' has

upon the mind, seems, I confess, very evident to me, whe-

ther the individuals on which it operates are Roman catho-

lics or protestants."
" That you, by accident, have met with Roman cnthnlics

who were reckoned good moral men, I shall not dispute,"
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he minister; "but, that any part of their goodness
'cd i'roiii their religion, is whatt'caii never adir.it."

" Uhy not:" su^ii U;e colonel: "the moral precepts of

both religions arc the same;"
" Tiic spirit of lliose who profess them, 'are very dif-

ferent, however!" resumed the miniver. " When did the

pnitestants display the .same' spirit of persecution that tlu-

papists have so often donor"
' Let us remember," replied Seidiils,

" that the church

of Home was established ia power, when the first reformers

(e^;tn to attack it's doctrines; that an attack on it's doc-

trines, endangered the power and riches of it's clergy: that

it is natural for mankind, when they have long been in

session of power, and wealth, to be exceedingly unwilling
to relinquish them; and, the clergy do not form an excep-
tion to this general rule. They, as well as others, are apt
to be extremely angry with those who attempt to disp<

them. Besides, let us recollect that all established govern-
ments think they have a right to use severities against re-

volting subjects whatever good grounds those subjects have

had for revolting; and "

" But, remember;" interrupted the clergyman,
" the

perfidy and cruelty displayed by the "Roman catholics, in

the massacre of St. Bartholomew! Think of the shocking

reign of the gloomy, bigotfed, Philip; and the enormities

of his unrelenting general, the Duke of Alva."
" I do think of them with horror!" said the colonel;

"
and, I have no mind to palliate such dreadful instances of

human wickedness and delusion. 1 only meant to hint,

thai those ought not to have credit for not displaying the

same spirit, who were not in possession of the same power,
I am willing to believe, however, that with ee'ial power,

they would not have committed equal excesses. 'I

I am sorry to say, that instances might be mentioned.

create a suspicion that more power would ha\ <

the spirit of some of the inost'distinguished re, -

might, possibly, have the same effect on their swe-

ll is, therefore, fortunate for the clergy of Holland.

Eerland, some parts of Germany, and other countries in Eu-

rope, that there is little danger of their de^eneiat'mg from

that cause."



" I doubt much, whether that is a fortunate circumstance/'

replied the clergyman: "for, althongh riches, power, and

pomp, have a mischievous effect, when prostituted to the

umvorthy; yet, they are suitable to the character we bear,

of the ambassadors of Heaven, and might give more weight
to our admonitions."

" Power, and wealth, are the great corrupters of the hu-

man heart," said Seidlits; "and might spread their baneful

influence, even to the ambassadors themselves: in which

event, in lieu of. that spirit of toleration, benevolence, and

humility, which distinguishes them, at present; a great ac-

cession of power, and riches, might gradually inspire them

with pride and ambition, ;>iui render tiicm, at last, little bet-

ter than so many cardinals and popes."

"Never, never!" cried the clergyman:
" the spirit of

protestantism is too averse to any such alteration."
" The spirit of human nature, however, has a mi<?

tendency that way!" said Seidlits.

"
Learning, and deep reflection, correct the depraved

tendencies of our nature," resumed the ecclesiastic;
" and

leave the mind equally free from the degrading absurdities

of superstition, and the impious sophistry of scepticism."
" That is a state of mind devoutly to be wished!" said

Seidlits.

" Is it not?" cried the parson, with exultation; "you,
yourself, allow that superstition is degrading to the mind of

man?" continued he.
" I do," replied the colonel

;

"
and, the more readily, as

I never said it was otherwise."
"
Well, I will now prove to you, that scepticism is as un-

comfortable, as the other is degrading. I hope you have
no pressing business, at present?" continued- the parson:
"

because, to put the subject in a clear light, it will be ne-

cessary to divide it into three heads; and, then, subdivide

each of these into four principal branches.
" To begin, then, with the first and most important of

those three heads.
"
Any degree of doubt, or uncertaintyparticularly, on

matters of high importance has been considered, in all

ages, as irksome; and-t
"

" I ask pardon, for interrupting you!" said the colonel:
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it is, only, to know whether you mean to prove that, to

a well-disposed mind, a state of certainty is more agree-

able, than any degree of doubt, on religious subjects?"
" That is, precisely, what I am going to demonstrate!"

resumed the parson.
" I will save you the trouble," said Scidlits;

"
for, there

is nothing of which I am more firmly convinced."
" Is it not astonishing, then," said the other,

" that so

many should be so foolish as to persevere in a state of un-

comfortable doubt?"

"Very astonishing, indeed," said the colonel: "espe-
cially, as it is in every body's power to believe whatever

will afford them most comfort."
" I perceive," said the parson, "you have perused my

treatise upon the faculty of believing."

The colonel nodded.
"

I, there, clearly prove, that the Roman catholics have
too much faith, and some sects of the proteslants too little;

and, then, carefully point out the golden medium, -which

mankind ought to adhere to."
" It is very fortunate for mankind," said the colonel,

" that you know it."

" It is so," resumed the parson :
"

for, of this happy
medium, it may be said, more emphatically, than of any
thing else, nest-ire malum est."

" If I am not mistaken," said Seidlits,
" an answer to

your work was published b\ a certain French Abbe
; who,

according to the custom of his countrymen, seemed very
fond of"jesting."

" That was a most abominable, and a most provoking,

performance!" cried the parson, with great vehemence:
"

but, jests are no arguments, colonel !"
''
Xo; nor arguments are no jests!" said Seidlits: "yet,

this provoking Abbe endeavoured to make a jest of all your
arguments."

" There will be no jesting in hell, however!" said the

parson, with a vengeful aspect.
" True," said the colonel. " When you have once got

hi.n there, the laugh will be on your side
"

" But pray, colonel," resumed the minister,
" do you

imagine, tl:;>t your lady has ever read my book?"
" I should rather think, not !" said the colonel.



" What a pity!" exclaimed tlie other: "
it would go a

great way to cure her of many prejudices."
" The remedy would Le rather violent!" said the colo-

nel.
"
Perhaps, it might seem a little so, at first," rejoined the

clergyman; "but, were I to converse with her on those sub-

jects, I should begin in gentle terms."
" That would be very proper," said the colonel.
" The sooner I begin, then, the better," said the parson:

" after I have talked with her, for a few hours, she will be

able to decide between the two religions, on rational prin-

ciples."
"

I have already decided, on what I think rational prin-

ciples," said the colonel,
" not to disturb her."

" You have decided very erroneously," resumed this pi-r-

sevrring ecclesiastic.
" Let me intreat you, my good Sir," interrupted the co-

lonel,
" not to interfere in my domestic concerns; but, to

mind your own business."
" 1 beg leave to inform you, Colonel Seldlits" said the

clergyman, with a dignified air,
" that I consider the pro-

pagation of gospel truths, and the. unmasking of impostures,

paniuularly those of the church of Rome, as mi/ business;
and I will embrace every opportunity of doing both, inspire
of the united opposition of men and.doviis!"

The colonel, having looted very earnestly, for some time,

at this violent reformer
;
at length, said " I beg your ex-

cuse, Sir, for having engrossed so much of your valuable

time; it is a mistake Ishall never again fall into." So say-

ing, he pulled oif his hat; made a low bow; and, walked

away. The moment he entered his own house he gave
orders, that his relation should be no more admitted.

CHAFFER XXXIX.

" Multa putant, rortemque animo miseratUi inuiuain." VIH',IL.

1PHF, attention which Colonel Seidlit.s displayed, in pre-
-*-

venting his lady iVoia being disquieted in her religious

opinions; and, the delicacy of lus behaviour on every occa-

sion; was i'ell, by h<.-r ; with aiiectionate gratitude. She was,



Bowcver, by no means so easy,, in the contemplation of her

husband's being a protcstant, as lie was iu that of her re-

maining a Roman catholic: and, although the arguments of

Father Mulo did not prevail on her to attempt his conver-

sion; yet, few things could have afforded her greater satis-

faction, than to have seen her husband adopt, from convic-

tion, what she considered as the only true religion. But,
with what face could she speak to him on a subject which lie

never mentioned to her, and which he permitted 110 person
whatever to disturb her about? Any attempt, on her parr,
to alter his sentiments; implied, that she considered herself

as wiser than he: whereas, she only considered herself as

more festimate, in having been educated in a better religion.

These, and similar considerations, which occupied the

mind uf this worthy lady; were, sometimes, on the point of

being sacrificed to the anguish she felt, as often as the idea

of her husband's continuing in heresy, and all the dreadful

consequences, occurred to her terrified imagination: for, the

natural clearness of her understanding, and the serenity of

her disposition, were clouded, and disturbed, by the terrific

aspect, and unrelenting severity, of some of the doctrines

iu which s'.ie had been instructed.

This anxiety of mind, on her husband's account, always
increased, in proportion to the 'hazards he was exposed to,

in the exercise of his profession; and became particularly-

severe, in the course of a tedious illness, :;ito which he fell,

in consequence of a blow by the butt-end of a ir.usket, which

lie received on his breast, at the battle of Hochkirclien. This

contusion produced a spitting of blood; and was supposed
to lay the foundation of that illness of which ho afterwards

died.

Soon after the battle, the colonel was carried to a place of

safety: and Madame De Seiilliis, having; obtained a pass

from Marshal Daun, hastened to tiie village in which her

Lusbar.d \v;ts; where siie attended him, during his long ill-

ness, with equal patience and tenderness. At one link?,

he was, by the mistake of the physician, thought in imme-

diate danger. The anxiety which l.ad -o Ion;; lurked witli-

i;> the breast of Madame De hfeidiitu, now became too vio-

l-'tit 1 ','! her to conceal: the very acute sorrow which she en-

diirecT, i'roni the thought of Itsine; a Ir.ubaud she highly es-



teemed, and dearly loved, was absorbed in the keener an-

guish arising from the awful idea oi'the danger which threat-

ned his immortal soul; and this impressed her with the

more dread, that it seemed to give him none.

Her terrors, on this subject, were augmented by a letter

which she received from her indefatigable relation, Father

Mulo : who, having heard of the colonel's illness, most

charitably intreatcd her to exert herself now, or never; as

there was no possibility of salvation for her husband, unless

he relinquished heresy, embraced the catholic faith, con-

fessed his sins, and obtained absolution. One argument, he

thought, proved the good policy of this measure, beyond
the power of reply: it was this "The protestants, them-

selves," said this ingenious priest,
" admit that well-mean-

ing and virtuous persons may be saved, notwithstanding their

dying in the "Roman catholic persuasion ;
whereas we assert,

that no heretic, however virtuous in other respects he may
be, can enter into the kingdom of heaven: it is apparent,
therefore, that your husband runs no risk in following your
advice, but the greatest by neglecting it."

The agitation and confusion of Madame De Seidlits's mind

prevented her from seeing this kind of reasoning in the same

light which her good sense would have presented it in a

calmertnomen t.

One day, therefore, when her apprehensions on the colo-

nel's account were at the height, after much circumlocu-

tion, with infinite delicacy, but iu the most pathetic terms,
she communicated her fears to him

;
and concluded, by urg-

ing him to forsake his own religion, and embrace that of the

church of Rome.

Having heard her with the utmost attention, and some de-

gree of surprise, the colonel said " I fear, my dear, you
are too much alarmed on my account: but, I assure you, I

have passed an uncommonly good night ; and, I feel my-
self better than I was yesterday."

" lam most exceed-

ingly glad to hear it," said Madame De Seidlits: " but, let

this be no reason for preventing a measure of infinite impor-

tance; which cannot betaken too soon, but may be delayed
till it is too late !"

" My dearest Theresa," said the colonel, taking hold of

her hand,
" I view your present solicitude, and importunity,

in the true light; I consider them as fresh proofs of that
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noble friendship, and affection, which has been the happi-
ness of my life, and of which I ever had a grateful convic-

tion: but, I must assure you that, although I have never

urged you, nor permitted any other person to urge you, on

the same subject which you now press on me, it is not be-

cause I have less concern for your soul, than you have for

mine; nor is it from a want of partiality for the religion

which I myself profess."
" From what motive, then, has

your forbearance proceeded?" said Madame I)e Scidlits.

" From a conviction," replied he,
" that you arc as certain

of salvation, in your religion, as I can be in mine." " You
must believe, then," said Madame De Seidlits, with quick-

ness,
" that both religions are equally good?''^-" No, my

Jove; that does not follow: for, although I think there is

much good in both, still I think my own is the preferable,

Yet," continued he, gaily,
" as you possess so much more

of your's than I do of mine; I imagine, the superioriiy in

quantity will make up for the deficiency in quality, and ren-

der you as secure as you can wish!"
" My dear colonel," replied Madame De Seidlits,

" is

this a subject, or is this a proper occasion, for jesting?"
" I beg pardon^ niy dear!" said the colonel;

"
I will be

very serious In one great and essential j>oint, we have the

happiness to be of one opinion: both religions agree, that

ii is our duty to live a life of integrity, and do all the good
we can to our fellow-creatures."

" For which reason," interrupted Madame Ue Seidlits,
" I am so anxious to do the greatest good possible, to him
"who is infinitely the dearest to me of all my fellon'-crea^

tures."
" None of them can be more grateful," replied the colo-

nel,
" than I am, for thre good intentions

;
and you cannot

doubt of my being willing to rentier you the same service t

yet, if you were to continue to press this -upon me, and I

the same upon you, the unavoidable effect of our eagerness
to make, each other eternally happv, would be the making
' <tch other eternally miserable; for what can be worse, in-

this world or the next, than everlasting disputes belwi-eu

)nan and wife? Let us, therefore, avoid a II disputable pcint.v'
. ;i!t:d he;

" and endeavour to promote our own happi
ni --, and that of our neir>,-hhouis, by ever;, mi,an-> .

pjwer. The most prubublc reason 1 can conceive, for thf



unequal distribution of the comforts of lifc, is fo nfiord man-

kind opportunities for the exercises of benevolence., grati-

tude, and other virtues; which, I am inclined to believe,

is the most likely way of acquiring the favour of the Deity.
We certainly have it frequently in our power, to add to the

happiness, or misery, x>f our fellow-creatures; to God Al-

mighty, we can neither do good nor harm: and, therefore,

1 cannot help thinking, that the conduct of our lives is of

infinitely raore importance, than our religious opinions, or

the forms of our worship. It has been already settled be-

tween us," continued he,
" that you shall educate our

daughters in your way of thinking, as our sons shall be edu-

cated in mine. Our mutual endeavour will be, to render

them virtuous women, and honest men; which implies bene-

volence, ami liberality of sentiment. If we succeed, I have-

no doubt, notwithstanding our having taken different roads,

but we shall all meet in heaven."
" God Almighty, in his infinite mercy, grant it may be

so!" cried Madame De Seidlits, in a transport of affection:
"

for, I am certain, heaven will be no heaven to me, with-

out those I so dearly love." Then, recollecting herself a

little, she took occasion, from what her husband had lust

said, to urge the last argument of her confessor " Since

you have no doubt," said she,
" of our meeting in heaven,

although I retain my religion ; and, since those of our church

declare there is no admission for those who persist in he-

Tesy; why will you not, my dearest husband, take the safer

course, and -embrace the catholic faith:"

Here the colonel, smiling through the tears which his

lady's endearments had previously forced into his eyes, re-

plied
'< I confess, my beloved Theresa, that this last argu-

ment is so unworthy of your excellent understanding, that

I atn convinced you have had it suggested by some one of

far inferior sense and candour to yourself. Consider thai,

in my conscience for, whether I am right, or wrong, is ot.r

of the question but, in my conscience, I think the prolcs-

tunt religion preferable to that which you profess: yet, YUM

advi.se me, as the safest course 1 can take, to embrace your's :

that is to say, to commit a piece of gross hypocrisy ami
: >iew, to what! To impose on men? 3\o. there mil''-'

! e s^nse in that; for men are imposed upon, daily, by 1'y-

pocriu-s: bui this piece of hypocrisy, to wliioh yu ad\^c
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me, is with a view to impose upon God ;
and to get smuggled

into heaven, as a Roman catholic, while in my heart, and

conscience, I remain a protestant."

Madame l)e Seidlits seemed embarrassed: after a short

silence, she said " I fear, my anxiety makes me absurd;

forgive me, my dear," continued she,
" for teasing you in

this foolish manner!"
" I shall think myself for ever obliged, by the affection-

ate and generous anxiety of my Theresa-!" said Seidlits.

" How could I allow myself to think, for a moment, that

such.integrity, such manly generosity of mind, as you have

always displayed," said she, taking her husband by the hand,
" and such strict a-dherence to the- dictates of conscience,

can he rejected? These, also, were the virtues of the man
whose memory you so much revere

; your noble friend, and

patron, the marshal."
"
Ah, my Theresa!" cried Seidlits,

" can the long course

of honour, and integrity, pursued by the gallant Keith, be

forgotten and rejected of Heaven, because he was born in a

protestant country ; or, perhaps, entertained erroneous spe-
culative opinions? I well knew the uprightness of his mind;
have seer, many instances of his humanity, and benevolence,
t veil to his enemies; and have, myself, received proofs of

his generous friendship : it will be my latest boast, to have

"been a witness to those noble exertions, in which he finished

a life of honour, in the field of Hochkircheu
;
where the

i-:il!ant Prince Francis of Brunswic, a family so fertile in

heroes, also fell ! I thank Heaven, I had the honour of assist-

ing the marshal's intrepid endeavours; in rallying and iu-

i-piriting our disordered troops; in following him, again and

ui;<tiii, to the charge: by which means, the elated enemy
\\ its checked ; our troops protected ;

and the great monarch
he served, and who honoured him with his friendship, ena-

'bk'd to retreat in such order as to pitch his camp within a

few niilos of the field from which he retired. This great
officer himself refusing, although dangerously wounded, to

quit the field, continued his exertions, till he received a se-

cond wound, which proved instantly mortal : and shall a

parcel of ignorant monks, a gang oj useless drones, deal

damnation around on all who have not a ready faith in their

legends Hird liicir ? But, I ask your pardon, my dear!"
lid Seidlits, checking himself;

" I did not mean -to say
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any thing disobliging: but, I heartily wish yon would 6l>-

serve the dictates of your own understanding more, and

listen to the suggestions of others less. The virtuous con-

duct which you have hitherto pursued, is your best security

for happiness, here and hereafter: permit me to .endeavour

to secure mine, in the manner most agreeable to my con-

science
; and, of course, the most likely to be successful."

"
Forgive me, my dearest friend," said Madame De Seid-

lits,
" for this once; and, I can assure you, all the monks

on earth shall never prevail on me to give yeu a single hint

of this nature again. I am not a little ashamed of what I

was foolishly induced to say Heaven be praised, that you
seem so much better than you were last night !"

CHAPTER XL.

" Shall man be left, abamlon'd, in the dust;
When Fate, relenting, Jet's the flow'r revive ?

Shall Nature's voice, to man alone unjust,

Bid him, tho' doom'd to perish, hope to livef

Is it for this, fair Virtue oft must strive

With disappointment, penury, and pain !

Xo ! Heav'u's immortal spring shall yet revive ;

And man's majestic beauty bloom again !" BEATTIE.

THIS
was the first, and last, dispute on religion, that

ever passed between Colonel Seicllits and his lady ;

although both continued attached to that in which they had
been bred : yet, from this time, Madame De Seidlits seemed
to adopt, in many particulars, the liberal sentiments of her

husband. They lived together, in the happiest union, for

several years after the general peace.

Laura, their only child, was educated, according to the

agreement between them, in her mother's religion. .

It was already remarked, that (he colonel never fully re-

covered his health, after the contusion in his breast; on the

slightest cold, and sometimes without any known cause, he

was liable to be seized with fits of oppressive and difficult

breathing: a severe attack of this nature, obliged him, by
the king's express order, to quit the lidd, in the middle of

that short war between Prussia and the emperor, respecting
the succession of Bavaria. Having returned, by tlowjour-
nies, to Berlin; he, soon after, had the happiness to hear of
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his son's distinguishing himself, by relieving the T?aron

Carlostein from the Austrian Hussars: and, at the conclu-

sion of the peace, lie retired to his small villa, with his wife

and daughter; where ha had the pleasure of entertaining
the two friends, as has been mentioned. Carlostein, he

never saw more; but, Capt. Seidlits spent all the time he

could be spared from his regiment, in his father's family,
with whom he lived in the greatest harmony.

But Colonel Seidlits's health gradually declined. This,

however, was more apparent to others, than to those con-

stantly with him; and Madame De Seidlits was, for a long

time, deceived by the cheerful air her husband ahvays as-

sumed in her presence: for his mind remained in full vi-

gour, notwithstanding his bodily weakness. Having per-

ceived, however, for some days, that he shewed uncommon
solicitude in arranging and settling his affairs; she took no-

tice of that circumstance, to him, with-an air of. apprehen-
sion.

,

" Is it not a sufficient reason," said he,
" my dear friend

that I know, I must die some time or other; and, that I

do not know how soon?"
" But why disturb your mind with business, at present?"

said she;
"
you are, certainly, in no immediate danger."

" You are not, then, of the. opinion of the Due Be la-

Rochefoucault," replied the colonel :
" who says

" il HIJ
" a que la mart, qui solt certaine ; et, cependant, nous agisfou*
" comme si c'ftolt la seulc chose incertaine."
" That is applicable to me, as well as to you, my dear!"

said Madame De Seidlits.
"

It is so," replied the colonel;
*'

and, if 1 had become

apprehensive of your dying, as often as you prepared your-
self for death; I should have been in continual apprehen-
sion, ever since I knew you." The colonel said this with

such an easy air, that Madame De Seidlits became less

alarmed.

But, although the colonel had none of the oppressive
ahshuatic attacks, as formerly, he felt his strength melting
fast away. He permitted none of his family, however, to

attend him through the night: an old soldier, alone, who
had been long in his service, lay in his bed-chamber.

A few days after this conversation with his lady, having
had a very disturbed night, he perceived the near upprcach
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of death. He caused himself to be raised In his Led, in tlib

morning, a little before the hour at which his family usually
entered the room. They were unconscious ot" 1m iJinrv-i

through the night. His lady, with Laura, and Capt. Jjeid-

lits, sat around his bed; when Uie colonel, smiling, said in

a taint voice, to his son " It is a ions while, ScLdlits, since

I assured my wife that, notwithstanding the difference ot"

our sentiments, on certain subjects, this company should all

meet in heaven."
" I hope it will be accomplished, Sir," said the young

man; "
but, not for a long time.''

"' It is my hope,"' replied the colonel,
" that it will be

long before the rest of the company follow; but, I feel that

I must set out soon."
" Ah, father!" cried Laura, -with a voice of sorrow.

Capt. Seidlits looted "with anguish at his mother-iii-law.
" \\\\\ do you talk so, my dear?" said Madame Lie ijeiu-

lits.
" You seem, a little faint, this morning; but, you.

have often recovered from more oppressive symptoms."
"Never, never, i:iy beloved friend!" said he: "but.

you would not wish me to struggle any longer; the hope ot"

perfect recovery has been long over, and the struggle is

ending."
"Alas!" cried she, starting from her seat, greatly alarmed,

" send for a physician."
" If you love me," said he, "let there be no intrusion."

She sunk on the bed, grasping his hand 1
" Let my latest

breath," continued he,
" declare my unaltered affection.

I regret, that I have been able to make so small a provi-

sion; but, what can a joldier provide? I have served an

Leroic monarch, with fidelity; he knows it. Your conduct,

my Seidlits,'
1

looking at his son,
" has thrown comfort, : ; t;d

gladness, on the heart of yonr father; and, made my de-

clining years the happiest of my life. I know, you will be-

have with duty to your mother, a:id affection to your sister.

Farewell, my beloved Theresa farewell, my sweet Laurn

farewell, my Seidlits ! I resign you to His protection, into

whose merciiul hands I resign my own soul. God Al-

mighty bless you ! Once more, farewell! But, I hope
I trust' not, for ever! My eyes grow dim! a dark mist

overhangs them! I see you not, my Theresa! My chil-

dren my organs fail! Yet, my ?<*ul departs cut ire.
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Father of mercy, receive my soul!" His voice failed; and,

after a few sobs, this al!ain soldier expired.

Madame DC Seidlits remained in speechless affliction,

holding the mid hand of her husband lor a considerable;

time after he had breathed his last; Laura, kneeling by hep

mother, wept without uttering a syllable; and Cnpt. Seid-<

lits, unable to comfort either, stood motionless with grief

till, a servant entering the chamber, Se>d!irs supported

Laura, and her mother, to their apartment ; and, then, re-

tired to his own.

CHAPTER XLI.

La fravite est ua mysteredu corps, invcn'e pour cacher les (Mfauti it

ROCHE fOUCAULT.

Scid'its left his family in very moderate
Vw> circumstances. The king appointed a pension to his

widow; and, soon after, promoted his son, who had only
ir.nt, to the command of a troop of dra-

:_!;
mafi behaved with great senerosity to

: continue, 1, fur s i for his

i dciitii, to. live with her and his sister: bui, on hi.s

obliged 'to attend his rejimer.t, Madame Do Scidlits

took. the resj'.iitL'ii of returning to her native country, which

ing the strongest solici-

: <>f C.ipt. .Seidiits, whose friendship and
: made him exceedingly desirous of

'their remaining in Germany.
, d into this long digression, we left ^\Ia-

'.::}< i .-. ersation with Father Pedro; which
ither Mulo.

Uadettne Seidlits's

a counlry of heretic-!, had diniinishtd, in

her niii: 1, t: . horror, in which he thought they
should be hi- Id by every sincere catholic. To counteract

tiro, and. to rcv;\e l.er faith in lluve points which he consi-

dered as in ', lie sent her, siaeo her arrival at

> ol divinity ; eauicstly iiit-.-eittiii ; her to

t attentively, along v.ich her daughter : telin.g her,
at ilio aainc time, tli.it bhc might rely on having the s^'co

volume, as soon us tliey had read the first.

x
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" Have you perused that admirable work, my dear davvgh-
ter?" said Father Mulo, seeing tlic book lie on the table.

"
I have began it," replied Madame De Seidlits;

" k is

a book of too serious a nature, to be read over superficially."" It is, indeed, a work of great weight; and, requires the

utmost attention!" said father Mulo.
'" It were fortunate," said Laura,

"
if the authors of books

which require so much attention, could write them so as to

command it."

" The business of an author i?, to write books!" said Fa-
ther Mulo, with becoming gravity;

"
it is the duty of the.

reader, to command his attention, when he peruses them."
" You are, indeed, too hard upon authors, my good young

lady!" said Father Pedro;
" to expect, that they should

not only write their books, but a!so be obliged to command
the attention of their readers. My learned brother has,

with more regard to distributive justice, divided the toil

between the author and the reader."
" In ray humble opinion," replied Laura, smiling,

" be
allots too large a proportion of the task to the courteous

reader. It is not so easy a matter, to command one's at-

tention, on perusing certain books, as you seem to think.

J own, I never found mine more disobedient, than in the

perusal of that very admirable work which the reverend fa-

ther recommends."
" Your taste, lam afraid," said Father Mulo, addressing

himself to Laura, with much solemnity,
"

is in some mea-
sure corrupted, by books of profane history; or, of amufe-

ment: whose merit consists in their eloquence; or, perhaps,
iu their wit,"

" And you may judge, my dear daughter," added Fa-

ther Pedro, " how little value ought to be put on that kind

of merit, by it's being often to be met with in the writings
of infidels and heretics/'

" I should be better pleased," resinned Laura,
" to meet

it elsewhere: but, ^1 hope, father/ you do not think that,

where there is wit, there must also be infidelity?"
"
Why, really, daughter," said Father Mulo, answering

with more gravity ofmanner than depth of reflection, "where
there is much of the first, there is often reason to suspect
some of th,

" I cannot be of that opiaion," said Madame De Seidlit*;



"
for, I have generally found true wit in better company :

and, although we sometimes find infidelity accompanied b^

wit; how much oftener are we shocked with pert, ostentatious

infidelity, without any wit at all!"
' 1 am convinced my mother is in the right," cried Laura ;

" and, I hope, you will allow, lather, that there is not a ne-

cessary connection between them.
1 '

Father Mulo perceiving, at length, that be had spoken it

little inconsiderately, was obliged to own, though with evi-

:i lnctance, that he hoped there- was not.

" I am certain there is nor," added Laura;
"

and, I an?

obliged to mv mother ibr having made me remark instances

both in conversation and in reading, where not only rhe

strength of the arguments, but also the purest wit, was on

the side of virtue and piety."
"

I can assure you, young lady, from my own experience,"
said Father Mulo, wit!) an air of great sagacity, and wishing

to retract his first assertion,
" that it is almost always the

case : true wit, and eloquence, are generally on the side of

urthodoxy."
" How comes it, then, that this author," said Laura, point-

ing to the large volume, " has not seasoned his work with a.

iittle wir, or eloquence ; since there is nothing sinful in them,

and they would have made it more universally read, and of

couise more useful?"
" How comes itr" repeated Father Mulo who was not

famous for quick replies, on emergencies of this kind
" how comes it, did you say :"

" Why, it comes by the diabolical malice of Satan!" cried

Father Pedro
; stepping in, to the relief of his brother. " It

is all owing to the spite of our great spiritual enemy : who
is ever ready to enliven the works of the wicked: and has,

ii would seem, perplexed the sense, and darkened the rea-

soning, of this excellent author, so as to render it a little la-

borious for the young lady to read his work with the atten-

tion it requires."
" The greater the effort, the more merritorious will it be,

in the young lady, to perform that duty as s!>e ought!" re-

sumed Father Mulo.

"True, brother," said Pedro: " and thus, the malice of

Sataa is defeated j and, like the words of Balaam, the sun
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of Beor, what was intended as a curse, is converted into a

blessing."
Father Pedro had a sovereign contempt for his venerable

brother: and, as lie wished to retain his influence with Ma-
dame De Seidlits without participation, he was too ready
to display him in a ridiculous light before her; as, in the

present instance.

But, perceiving that lie should have no farther opportu-

nity, that day, of prosecution the object of his visit, he with-

drew; leaving Father Mulo to dine with his two relations:

which he did, accordingly; and, in such a manner, as gave
them no suspicion of his having already made a very ample

repast, at the house or' a pious old lady, whose time of din-

ing was two hours earlier than that of Madame De Seidlits

for it must be allowed, injustice to Father Mulo, that al-

though he reasoned but feebly, and thought with difficulty,

IK; digested with uncommon force and freedom !

CHAPTER XLII.

With tr

At first, ', one who sought access, but fear'd

To interrupt, tide-long he works his way.

As when a ship, liy skilful steersman v. rcught,

Veers oft ; as oft, so steers, and shifts her sails :

So, va: icd hf." MILTON.

FATHER
Pedro having found Madame De Seidlits less

tractable than he expected; resolved, on the next oc-

casion, to sound Laura herself, and try to dispose her tott.e

purpose he had in view. Accordingly, a few days after, en

being left alone with her, he in. ncri the conversation on the

subject of charity ;
incntioned some individuals wiio <iis-

lintfuished themsehes h\ the exercise of this virtue; and

dwell, particularly, on Zelueo, whom he represented as one

of the most charitable persons he hud ever known: adding,

that (hose were happv, who were hloscd with benc'\ol;-i.'

aad charitable inclinations; but much more were they to

be envied, who were also blessed with the means of putting

such inclinations into action.

Laura agreeing wilb him in this sentiment, he said
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" Would not you be happy, my daughter, to be in this en-

viable situation i"

" I iiatter myself," replied slie,
"

that, if I ever had a

^reat dcsirt to be rich, it proceeded from a disposition i->

relieve the distressed. But, it has been remarked, lather,"

added she,
" that those who have nothing to give, are won-

derfully generous: mid T, myself, have known some wii.j,

when they had not the power, expressed the strongest ineii-

nation, of being liberal; yit, when they afterwards came to

have the power, seemed entirely to lose the inclination.

Those observations give n>e duudence in myself: I am not

certain, what alteration riches might make in my own dis-

position."
"

I have no diffidence in you !" said the father.

" Of this, at least, I am certain," said Laura
;

"
that, if

I could know before-hand, that wealth would have th

effect on me, that it seems to have had on some of my ac-

quaintance, I should refuse it, were it offered me."
"
Depend upon it, my dear daughter," said Father Pedro,-

" those you allude to never had charitable and beno

dispositions; the}' have only affected U> have tiicn-.

thej' weil knew that nothing was ixpi.cted, IKT would be ic-

ccived from them, Their real dispositions appeared,

wards, \\hcn tiiey became rich. But, in VOL, my clear child,

exists the re:-Jity, not ihe semblance, of benevdeni-;
j

ricbrs could on! v enable you to extend your geueiosil v, nor

render it more sincere."

Laura thanked him for his good opinion.
"

I should have still a better opinion of you," said Father

Pedro;
" if I had not been informed, that you refused thie-

very enviable power.''
" I have no idea of v.hatyou mean !" said I.aura.
" Tell me, in the tir.-t plate, my de;.r ciMich'.er, whether

you really refused vour hand to Signor Zeiucur"
" 1 did!" said she, wiihout hesitation.

"'And what good reason could you have, my dear child,

for rejecting so generous a man ':"

" You will ailow, father, thai a woman may hav<

reasons for refusing a man for her huf-bsind, til

does not think proper to reveal thciu to lief lather confes-

sor."



" You ought to have very good reasons indeed, daugh-
ter, for declining such a fortunate and happy match!"

"
But, my particular sentiments and feelings might ren-

der it a very unhappy match."

"How could it be unhappy for you," said the father;.
" who would reap every advantage by the alliance?"
" If my husband could reap-none," said she

;

" that cir-

cumstance, alone, would mak it an uncomfortable alliance

to me."
" Do not mistake me, my dear child ! Your husband

would, certainly/ acquire a beautiful accomplished and,

1 hope, a pious wii'e; but, the gifts of fortune are all on his

*ide. There are many beautiful and accomplished young
ladies, in Italy,, who would be happy to be united to Sig-

norZe'uco: but, what probability i-s there of your huviug
the oiler of a husband of superior fortune to his;"
" Not the Jeast," said Laura: "

but, my good father, I

thought the question between us related to happiness, not

merely to fortune."
" It does so," answered Father Pedro: "

and, what do>

you think of the happiness of having it in your power, as

well as in your inclination, to do good to others; to feed the

hungry, clothe the naked, protect the orphun, and make
the widow's heart sing for joy."

"
According to your own account, father," said Laura,

" all this is done by Signor Zeluco's fortune, already : to

embarrass such a generous and charitable man, with the ad-

ditional expences which a wife occasions," she added, with

;i smile,
" would be diverting, into different channels, that

bounty which, at present, flows entirely upon the uaked, the

orphau, and widow."
" There is no occasion for turning it into another channel,"

said the father, a little peevishly ;

"
but, I perceive, you are

in a jesting mood!"
" You shall not be angry, father," said Laura: " if you

are offended, 1 must be to blame."

"Nay," replied he,
" I am not offended child: your

vivacity cannot offend me; I wish, however, it may not

lead you into error."
" If it ever should, father," said Laura, "

I. beg you will

not, by way of expiation, enjoin me to give my hand to /&-

Juco; for, that is a penance I shall never submit tw!"
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Lanra pronounced these last words with such strength of

emphasis, as joined to what her mother had said gieatly

damped the sanguine hopes of Pedro, with regard to the

success of his mission.

CHAPTER XUH.

" S'il y a un amour pur, et exempt du melange de no? autres passions ; c'est celui

viest cachd au fond d L' cocur, et que nous ignorons nous-nr.e'mes."

ROCHEFOUCAULT.

IN
the mean time, Signora Sporza became so very fond of

her two relations, that she preferred their company to

those numerous assemblies in which she had been accustomed

to pass her evenings. Having perceived, that Laura had no

great relish for them
;
she formed a small select party at her

own house, which met two or three times a week, and to

which the Honourable Mr. N , and a few others, were

constantly invited.

This gentleman had long been on a footing of friendly in-

timacy with Signora Sporza; and, now, found an additional

power of attraction to her parties, in the lively and judicious
conversation of Laura. Few men's company was more uni-

versally acceptable than Mr. N 's; but, what rendered

him peculiarly agreeable to Madame De Seidlits and her

daughter, was his acquaintance with the baron Carlostein

and Capt. Seidlits. He became known to the first, during
1) is residence at Potsdam; and the baron, on his expressing
an inclination to see the camp at Magdeburg, gave him a

letter of introduction to his friend Capt. Seidlits, who was
there with his regiment: and, Mr. N always spoke o'f

those two'gentlemen in high terms of commendation.
Laura was seldom or never in company with Mr. N ,

without making fresh inquiry concerning her brother. It

was not in Mr. N 's power to talk much of him, without

his friend Carlostein's being included in the circumstances

of the narrative : and every anecdote, relating to those gen-
tlemen, seemed highly interesting to Madame De Seidlits;

and still more so, to Laura.
"
Pray, Sir," said she to Mr. N , one evening, when

the rest of the company were engaged at cards,
"

is mj
.brother as fond of horses ns ever?"
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" He is remarkably fond of his horses," replied Mr.
N

;
"and no officer in the army is esteemed a better

rider."
" He is very graceful on horseback !" said Laura.
" He is very much so!" replied Mr. N .

" I do not think the scar on his iace at ali disfigures
him!" said Laura.

" He had no scar on his face, Madam, when I saw him !"

replied Mr. A1

. ,
" I\o scar!'' said Laura, with surprise.
" A"o, Madam notCapt. Seidlits! His friend, the baron,

indeed, has a very honourable scar, covered with a piece of

black plaster, which does not disfigure him in the least."
" I thought you had mentioned him !" said Laura, blush-

ing very deeply.
A considerable degree of intimacy was gradually formed,

between Mr. N and this young lady. It was "hardly

possible for them not to have a mutual esteem for each other.

Laura had received the most favourable impression of Mr.
K , from Signora Sporza ;

who had spoke of him as a

man of sense, integrity, and benevolence : and her own
observation of hisconversation and behaviour, confirmed her

in the justice of her friend's representation. HP, on the

other hand, while he agreed with the general opinion of the

graces of Lam-a's face and person, was still more struck with

her other accomplishments. With the genuine modest'',

and unaffected dignity of manner, hich accompanied her

beauty; she was equally free from coquetry, and disguise:

her sentiments of those around her, might be easily guessed

by her behuviour.

To those of whom she had but an indifferent opinion, she

.observed such a degree of cautious and polite reserve, as

rendered it very difficult for them lobe en a COOMUL; of any

.degree of freedom or ease with her, however Mronsly they
. were desirous of being so

; but, to those of whom she t.

well, and particulaily to Mr. \' , he behaved with a

natural frankness, expressive, of c<;::i
;

(!vuc e ITU! ^ood-wiil.

Yet, although this engirriiig iY.niknt' offfifcunrt

i tended to her male trieiuis, as ucil us her female; it was

: afways attended v.itii such exj :.nd dignity,

as-precluded licentious hopci or \\Mies: fi

pervaded the easy openness oi her manners; appeared in ail
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tier words, actions, and gestures; and presided, even in her

dre;;s. As often as the mode seemed to lean to tlu' opposite

side, Laura had the art of making her's retain the fashionable

air, while she corrected the circumstance which she disap-

proved.
Mr. N had the same degree of esteem and appro-

bation of Laura, which she made no difficulty of declaring
for him

; and, there was no engagement which he would have

preferred to passing an evening at Signora Sporza'f, when
he knew that Lau;-a was to be of the parly.

CHAPTER XLIV.

CHARACTERISTIC SKETCHES.

MR.
N had, for his servant out of livery, one Bu-

chanan, a Scotchman
; to whom, his master's prow

-

ing attachment to Laura gave the greatest concern : and his

concern augmented, in proportion to the beauties and ac-

complishments which he himselfcould not help observing in

that younr: iady, end the good qualities he heard ascribed

to her; for, he had too good an opinion of his master'

and penetration, to think him capable of a lasting attai .

to one who was not remarkably accomplished. But Laura
Lad one failing which, in this man's opinion, neither beauty,
nor fortune, nor understanding, nor an assemblage of every

good quality of mind or person could compensate she wa*
a Itoman catholic.

That his master should be captivated, and possiMy drawn
into a marriage, with a woinan of that religion, Buchanan
considered as one of the greatest misfortunes that could

happen to him: and he knew it would be vie\viv! in the

same light, by Lady Elizabeth, Mr. N 's Sti

he had been placed with her nephew. The strong attach-

ment this man had to his master, and his extraordiiiii! :

for his welfare; prompted him to intermeddle in ta

which did not properly belong to him, and to offer n

vice much oftener than it was wished or ex pec I ].

One day, when Mr. N dined at home, am! exprrir^

nobody but Mr. Steele, who lived with him, tl.e filter in-

vited Mr. Squander: and he brought along with him a cer-

tain Alr. Bronze; one of those i.^. suious, \vi:t
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know every body, are of every body's opinion, and are al-

ways ready to laugh at every body's joke ;
who nestle them-

selves into the intimacy of men of fortune, and rank
;

allo\

themselves to be laughed at
;
are invited, on that account,

or to fill a vacant chair at the table; and, sometimes, mere-

ly to afford the landlord the comfort of having, at least, one

person in tlve company of inferior understanding to himself;

whose chief employment is, to fetch and carry tittle-tattle;

Ipecome, at length, as it were, one of the family; and are,

alternately, caressed, and abused, like any other spaniel in

it. This person had, many years ago, come to Italy, with

a party of young English ; who, as they posted through the

country, dropped him, sick, at Ferrara : a'nd, having resided

ever since in Italy, he was thought to have some taste m
pictures, antique intaglios, cameos, statues, ckc. and had

picked up a considerable fortune, by selling them to his

countrymen who came to Koine or Naples.
Me. Squander would not, for his own private satisfaction,

have given a horse-shoe for all the antiques in Rome ;
and

had no more taste in painting, than his pointer: yet, think-

ing that he must carry home a small assortment of each,

were it only to prove that he had been in Italy, Mr. Bronze

had been recommended to him as a great connoisseur, who

would either furnish him with what he wanted, or assist him

in purchasing it.

Buchanan waited at the side-board. They talked of an

assembly, at which Messrs. N , Squander, and Steele,

had been, the preceding evening. The former spoke, with

warmth, .of the beauty of Laura. The antiquarian, who had

also seen her, said her face had a great resemblance to a

certain admired Madona of Guido's. Mr. Squander ob-

served, that he thought she was very like a picture which

he hud seen st. Bologna; but, whether it was j>;;iuled by
Guido, or by Rheni, he could Dot recollect. Mr. X
said, smiling, that it was probably done by both, as they
often painted conjunctly >" But, however that may be."

continued he,
" the young lady I mentioned has one of tiie

finest countenances that I ever saw, either in nature, or on

canvas." Buchanan, who was sorry to hear his master praise

her with such warmth, shook his head.

." You have seen many handsomer, in Scotland!" said

Squander, addressing himself tu Buchanan.
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" I will not presume to make any comparisons, Mr. Squan-
der," replied Buchanan;

"
for, on the present occasion, I

tiii'iSt, they would be thought odious."

Mr. N had often desired Squander to leave off the

indecent custom, which he had, of addressing the servants;

but, without effect. So, taking no notice of what passed be-

tween him and Buchanan, he proceeded to praise Laura's

accomplishments: particularly, her voice; and, her execution

on the piano-forte.
" Four countrywomen," said Squander, renewing his at-

tack on Buchanan. "
prefer the Scotch fiddle!" The anti-

quarian laughed very heartily; and all the footmen tittered

icst, which Squander himself called a bon-mot. " A
bon-inot!" repeated Steele. "Yes, by G d!" said Squan-
der;

" and, as good a one as ever George Bon-Mot uttered

in his life. What think you, Buchanan?"
" It certainly bears this mark of a good joke, Mr. Squan~

der," said Buchanan, " that it has been often repeated. Yet,
there are people who would rather be the object, than the

rehearser, of it.'
1

" You are a wit, Mr. Buchanan," said Bronze, tipping .

the wink to Squander;
" and, you will certainly rvake your

fortune by it."

" If I should fail that way, Mr. Bronze, I mey try what
is to be done by the habrrdashing of intaglios, and cameos,
and other hardware!" said Buchanan.
" A great many more of your countrymen, indeed, have

made their fortune as pedlars, than as \viis !" resumed Squan-
der.

The antiquarian burst into a loud fit of laughter, at this

sally; clapping his hands, and cryin;
" Excellent! bravo!"

Buchanan, observing that Mr. A was displeased at

what was going on, made no reply; till Squander pushed
him, by saying

" What have you to say to that, Bu-
chanan?"
" All I have to say, Mr. Squander, is that I have known

ome of my countrymen, as well as vour's, who were be-

holden to their fortune for all the applause their wit re-

ceived."
"
Although Mr. N could, with difficulty,

r e"rain

from smiling, at this remark; assuming a serious air, he

ty'.d Buchanan, there was no need of hi* farther att^n-
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subject; which prevented the antiquarian, and Mr. Squan-
der, from abusing Buchanan, for which he saw them pre-

pared.
" Mr. N , however, spoke not in his usual affable man-

ner, to iiuchan:<n, the whole evening; and, when lie went
out, addressing one of the footmen, instead of Buchanan,
as was his custom, he said, he was going to Madame De
Seidlits.

iineiianan, imagining that his master was highly displeased
witii hi:n, imputed it to his having shaken his head at the

praises of Laura; and was, now, more convinced than ever,
that Mr. N was desperately in love with her, and in im-

mediate danger of proposing marriage to her.

Under this apprehension, he resolved to use every mean*,
even at the risk of greatly offending his master, to prevent
a measure which lie thought diametrically opposite to Ins

interest and happiness. Knowing that a certain baronet>-

who was uncle to Mr. N by the mother, and whose pre-

sumptive heir Mr. N \vas, had lately arrived at .

and was soon expected at Naples; Buchanan imagined, the

most hkclv m;Mii hi.', couid use, to accomplish his purpose,
was to inform the baronet: lie, therefore, determined to

write, to him, all his fears relative to his master. "Buchanan
had been educated at an university, and had learning suf-

ficient to render him a pedant: to have an opportunity of

displaying his learning, therefore, in all probability, was au
additional motive for his writing the following letter to the

baronet

" HONOURED sin,
" HTAIUNG of your arrival at Rome, I think it my indis-

pensable duty t-o inform you, that my master, and your ne-

phew, the Honourable -Mr. N , has been seized with a

violent passion tor a vountj lady, denominated Laura Seid-

lits; who lately arrived at this city, from Germany. Ths

young woman is oi a comely countenance ' IV

,nd, as far as I have hitherto been a..

learn, of a v;>ry tolerable reputation. Yet, notwithstanding
TIICMS of her character and countenance, she is at bot-

tom a black papist.
" Hinc Ul< lachrynnf I" T!u-

causc of my affliction: for, were she as beautiful as Helea
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f Greece, Cleopatra of Egypt, or even as Mary Qneen of

ISco i-< ; -she he-ins:, like theforesaid Mary, of the popish per-
i, would be a most unsuitable spouse tor my master.

Yet, there is hardly/ a day goes over his head, that he is not

iu tliis young woman's company; and, the Lord above onlj
knows, how far a headstrong youth, instigated by passion,

may push matters! More especially, as he generally meets

her at one Signora Sporza's; a very pawky* gentlewoman,
who understands what's what, as well as any woman in

Naples; and, being the relation of the foresaid Laura, will

leave no stone unturned, to get her linked to Mr A .

I once had hopes that, as the young woman attends mass,

regularly, every day for those poor deluded creatures shew
more zeal tor their own superstition, than some protestant*
do for true religion I had once hopes, I say, that she

njiht object to marrying a pro'.estant. lint I am informed

that, as the song is" Her motlter did so before her !" which
has greatly diminished my hopes of refusal on her part: for,

it is natural to conclude, that the mother has given the.

daughter a tincture of her own disposition; and you know.

Sir, that

" Quo semel est iinbuta rccens, servabit odorem,
" Testa diu."

" I am sure, I need not add more, to convince you of tli

that such a matdi as this would occasion lu all Mr.
!N "i relations: particularly, to bis honoured aunt; who
holds Antichrist, and all his adherents, in the greatest de-

testation. You must, likewise, be sensible, that a popish
wife, however fair her aspect, must give but a dark prospect
to a protestant husband: innsruuch as her religion instructs

her, that she is not obliged to keep faith vvilli heretics-

/idem, Mutuins-.iue De*
" Tiiesr reileoiions are so in.imlesi, that you will wonder

they do not occur to Mr. N- -: but you must remember,
that he is blinded by the mivt of passion; and, in that state,

people cannot ^erceive the force of reason "
Q.nld enim

.*e timenitis ." Yet, if you coul . iiiid

plausible pretext for desiring Mr. N to meet yii^ at

Home; instead of allowing him to wait for you, here, at

Sly.
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Naples; I am convinced, he would obey yonr stimmwns:

and, when he is removed 1'rotn the opportunities of seeing
this young woman, he may possibly be beyond the influence

of her attraction, and above the wiles of her coadjutors
and you may, then, prevail upon him to listen to the voice

of reason; abandon this land of superstition, and delusion,
where we have sojourned too long; and return, directly, to

[Britain: whereas it would be as easy to whistle the limockx
ut of the.

lift*, as to make him agree to this proposition, while

he remains within eye-shot of this same Laura Seidlits.
" I am, with all due respect,

" Honoured Sir,
" Your most obedient servant,

" GEORGE BUCHANAN."

The gentleman to whom this letter was addressed, had

already received a hint, from a friend of his at Naples, to

the same purpose; he, therefore, determined to follow Bu-
chanan's advice: and, actually wrote to his nephew, that it

was not in his power to proceed to Naples, as he had in-

tended; and, expressing a strong desire of seeing him/ and
Mr. Steele, at Rome.
However fond Mr. N was of Laura's company, he

could not think of allowing his uncle for whom, indepen-
dent of other considerations, lie had a very great respect

-

to return to England, without waiting on him. He, there-

fore, took his leave of .Signora Sporza, and her two friends,

a few days after receiving this letter: and, he and Mr.

Specie set out for Home
; accompanied by Buchanan, and

two footmen.

Npiora Sporaa told him, at parting, that she was, herself,

engaged to a lady of her acquaintance, who had business of

importance at Rome, to make that jaunt with her; so tl;-.t

she expected, very soon, to have the pleasure of meeting
him in that city.

Squander, and two or three other young Englishmen,

finding their time pass a little heavily, without Mr. N ,

andSu-jie; followed them, on the third day after they st
out.

* Tic lark* fram the sky.
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CHAPTER XLV.

"
L'hypocrisie est un hommage que le vice rend 1 la vertue."

ROCHEFOUCAVLT.

ZKLUCO plainly perceived, at their next meeting, the

ill success of the father's negociation, in spite of

the palliations with which it was communicated. As his

hopes had been greatly raised, his disappointment was great

in proportion. His enraged spirit, unaccustomed to re-

straint; on this occasion, was deaf to the dictates of caution,

and rejected the mask of hypocrisy. He raved like a mad-

man, and poured curses on both mother and daughter; par-

ticularly, the latter : on whom he vowed vengeance, for what
lie termed her insolence; and, for all the trouble and vex-

ation she had given him.

Father Pedro crossed himself, and began to repeat his

Pater Noster.
" Come, come, father," said Zeluco,

"
donotletyou and

I keep up the farce with each other any longer ! I know

you have too much sense, to lay any stress on these mum-
meries; and I am not such a fool, as to think that a woman
is to l>e won by crossings or prayers."

" \ou have as good a chance that way, however," re-

plied the father,
" as by swearing, and raging, like a fury."

" I will have her, one way or another!" exclaimed Ze-

luco.
" And what way do you intend to take, next?" said Pe-

dro.
"

I'll have her, by force. I'll have her seized, and carried

aboard a vessel. I'll ny, with her, to Algiers ! to the West
Indk's ! any where 1" exclaimed he, with a loud voice, and

stamping with his foot: "
for, siie shall be mine by all the

Gods, she shall!"
" Of all the Gods?" said Father Pedro, calmly;

" the

God of Hell was the only one, who was driven to the mise-

rable -shift of coiumittinir a rape, to get himself a wife : do

you intend to imitate him, Signer i"
" I do not care who I imitate," roared Zeluco,

" were it

the devil!"
''

ia-lhc present case, however, you will not even hav
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the satisfaction of imitating him, throuj[
T
ir>nt : for, sit'

you may hurry i/iw,.'ie//' to hril, VJHI hc little chance o-f

iaily aloiifi \viili \ou. I would advise you,
<it>perate expedient."

" What expedient?." cried Zehioo. "
I can think of norie ;

I can hardly lliiiik at all! But,, it' tliou canst asnst ine in

obtaining tins WO.H.UI, th<>u wilt eternally :;riest;

and, tlioii shait have money enough to build a church !"

ji^'li Xeinco, in ins rage, t!iu> threw him? c

put himself, in some decree, in the father's power; the latter

was resolved not to follow his example, and put himself irt

Zeluco's. He plainly perceived, iiid-.-H, ttv.:t Xcltico did

not imagine that he had acted Jrom motires oi' piety; but,

cr suspicions lie might entertain, Pedro corsilfred

that there was some diilereiice, hetween bcini- -

a villai::v, and actually avo\vii:2 it: he, therefore, assured

Zeluco, that he would h.we no i-irther connection with turn-

in this business ; and, that he would inform against him, if

he made any criminal attempt on Laura. Heacknowi,
he said, that as he had thought his marriage with th::i

lady would be happy i'or both, and agreeable to the

lady her mother, besides conducing toother good
]}S should have been exUemely happy to have pr<mi'

it; but, alter the furious and unwarrantable projects he had-

just heard of, he desired to have no more to do \vith it, di-

rectly or indirectly.
This calm remonstrance brought Zeinco to his senses: he

now perceived, that the person he had to deal with, and

whose assistance he still thought might be of use
;
was of too

wary a character, to act without a cover, to which he

, on occasion.

After a little recollection, he replied, in conciliating terms
"
Surely, iuthcr, yoii cannot imagine, that uiipt IIKS es-

caped me iii a moment of passion, is my serious intention;'

my own reflections would, vci v soon, have convinced nieof-

the Ijlly and wickedue^ 01 uu ;;;tc;;);>t which your pntdenc*
lias in an instant put in a just li^ht. I tiiink myself most-

happy, in sucJi a-fnend
;
on whose wisdom I may re.ly;4tfd

whose cuunsi'L; . . be ready to follow. My 1

and respect, for the virtuous young lady, i- such, that I will

use every lawful means in my power to obtain her hand.

I know the well-placed coniideu.es which she Las iu you:
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and I most earnestfy beg, that you will use your influence

with her in my i'avour. In the mean time, rny dear father,

1 aui sensible of the trouble which I give yru; and, as the

only way in which yon permit me to shew my gratitude, is

by enabling you to extend your benevolence to the deserv-

ing, and the necessitous; I beg, therefore, you will accept
of this, which you will apply to whatever pious purpose
you think proper!" So saying, he put a purse of sequins
into the father's hands; assuring him o! double the sum, in-

dependent of what he had already promised, on the success-

ful conclusion of the business.

" Now, my son," replied the mouk, "yon ttC.fs. rationally :

and, reason always suggests a mode of action opposite to

\vhat is prompted by rage. You have, already, gained the

good opinion of the young lady's mother: please to recol-

lect, bow you gained it. Not bv violence; but, by gentle-
ness by rendering her an essential service ! And, although
the youut; woman, herself, seems indisposed towards you ;

jet, who knows what a sense of gratitude might do? It

might irave the same effect on the daughter, that it has had
on the mother. The last obligation you laid on the family,
xvas of a pecuniary nature; which is more apt to make an

impression on an old heart, than on a young : but, there are

obligations,, which make deeper impressions on young hearts,

than onold^!"
" What oblisruions are those? I am ready to do, what-

ever you direct."
"
Opportunities of this kind may occur!" s;-id the father;

" and, then, your own good sense will direct you how to-

profit by them ! In your rage, you proposed methods the

most likely lo make her detest you, and love those who
bhould have the good fortune to free her from you : you
spoke not like yourself; but, like a robber, like a rai

A man who attempted what you threatened, would draw

upon himself her just hatred; whereas, he who did the re-

verse who had the good fortune to save her from such- an

attempt might, probably, gain her love !"

Having said this, in a very significant manner, Father

Pedro took his leave; in spite of Zeipco's endeavour-*

to prevail on him to be more explicit. After rei :.

for some time, in profound meditation " lie who :

z
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good fortnne," said he repeating, to himself, the words

which Pedro had profiounced with emphasis
" he who has

" the good fortune to save her t'roin such an attempt might,

probably, gain her heart!" \Vh<> can make such an attempt?
How can 1 deliver her, fro.a dangers to which she is cot

exposed?"
He conjectured, however, that the father meant to con-

vey a hint to him, respecting some emergency whicli he

knew would oci'iir, although he was resolved not to be far-

tln.T explicit ;
and determined to observe his words, and

action?, attentively, in the hopes of discovering his mean-

ing Tiifire cleasly.

Two days after, he was able more fully to comprehend
the father's idea; when lie informed Zeluco, that he had

just lei* Madame 1,'e Seidlitsav.ri hvr daughter thai. Laura,

having often expressed a curiosity to visit Mount \ csuvjus,

her mother, who !i id f<>>n:criy oppnsvd it, had now qgpped
to it, on his ottering to accompany -/nora Sporza

that, ...
'y, he and these two ladies were to dine,

next day, at Porfici; visit the mountain, inthee\>.

and return to Naples, the same night.
" If you are c-tier

to he of the party," added he, "I will endeavour to obtain

the ladies consent."

Zeluco, engrossed by reflection, did not give an imme-

diate answer.
" But, I know," continued the father,

"
you have been

there, already ; and, possibly, do not chuse to return again.!"
"

Pray, my good l.itlier," said iit-lucu, rousing from his

reverie,
" at what hour do you propuse returning to town :"

" It its impossible to say, exactly !" replitd Father Pedro :

"
I dare say, it will be late enough ; ir, I tir.d, Sigaora

Laura wishes to see the explosions to the greatest advun-

But, I perceive, we cannot have you ! 1 shall not.

however, inform the ladies that I made you the proposal:

or, that you so much as know of the expedition ;
lest they

should accuse you of want of gallantry. Adieu ! 1 i .

no longer,- at present."
" What servants do you take with yoa?

): resumed Zc-

luco.
" I really do not know," said the father;

"
but, I must

be excused ! I cannot stay any longer, now one of my
penitents wails for me. Servants ! Let me see there will



'-be no need of many servants. I pres-irne, we shall have

only Giacomo. The muleteers wilt be with u?y tHl we re-

gain the carriage; and, then, we shall have only the coach-

man, and Giacomo, to attend us tOjtown." Saying this, the

cautious monk hurried away; leaving Zeluco satisfied, re-

specting
the meaning of his former hints.

CHAPTER XLVI.

Bitter, ere long, back on Itselfrecoffc."

ZFL-TJCO
now determined to plan an attack on the ladir-s,

as they returned from the mountain; to drive oil' the

assailants; and assume thf merit, with Latora, of hnvhii;

saved her from robliery and assassination.

Having corahninicated his design to his valet-dc-chanthre
"

the confident and accomplice of many of his villainies-r-

the scheme seemed practicable, and safe, in all respects:

except, in the necessity which appeared of employing many
agents. The valet, however, undertook the business, with

the assistance of only one person; and spoke with a confi-

dence of success, seldom acquired otherwise than by expe-
rience in similar scenes. Being now convinced of iSignora

Sporza's dislike to him, and having a violent suspicion that

it was through her means that Laura was so ill disposed to-

wards him, Xeluco e>:prev
crd some anxiety xviih regard to

Siirnora Sporza, lest she might suspect the source of the at-

tempt. The valet ass,: it she should be p:;rticn-

larly attended to; for, he wuuki order his companion to fire

his pislol so close to iu-r t-^r iiiat, though charged only with

powder, it would confound her surncienlly to prevent her

from ini.kiiis; observations, and terrify the rest of the com-

p-.iny into limi-resistanr-e.

This suggested a lion id piece ot" wickedness, to the venge-
ful mind ot Zeluco; which, however, he did not communi-
cate to the valet; but, next day, when he understood ilmt

thing was arranged, he desired to see the pi<tol with
which tiie man WLS to arm his companion

" Yon are cer-

tain it is charged with powder, only?" smd he. '
I am very

certain," replied the valet;
"

for, I charged it mvself."
" Let the fellow lire, then, directly at her head: this will



frighten her into silence," said Zeliico;
" and, render every

thing easy." Ke then gave him very particular directions,

in what manner they were to behave to Laura ; and, sending
the valet to fetch something from a distant part of the house,
he slipped two bullets into the pistol: the hatred and thirst

of revenge, which burned in his breast against Signora Spor-
za, overcoming his caution; and prompting him to a mea-

sure, which might have produced a discovery of the whole

plan.
Before these two emissaries set out, Zeluco again repeat-

ed to the valet not to allow his companion to touch Laura,
but to pull Signora Sporza entirely out of the carriage ; and,

then, fire the pistol in her face, which would be the signal
for Zeluco himself to make his appearance.

la the evening, Zeluco waited on Madame De Seidlits,

v. here he found Father Mulo: lie. affected great surprise,

when she told him that her daughter, Signora Sporza, mid

Father Pedro, had set out, that same morning, on an expe-
dition to Mount Vesuvius; and, that they were not as yet
returned.

When the night advanced, without their appearing, Ma-
dame De Seidlits became uneasy: the noise of every car-

riage, gave her hopes that it was their's; and every disap-

pointment, when the carriage passed, increased her uneasi-

ness.

When Madame De Seidlits first began to express tier ap-

prehension, Zeluco withdrew, on pretence of an engagement;
and Father 3iulo remained, as he said himself, to comfort

2VIad;ime De Seidlits, in case any misfortune should really
have happened to Laura and the rest of the party.

M,i;i ;d!its had heard, in general, of people
Mi'sictiiiies hurl

t,y
the fall of the substances exploded

from the mountain. Her alarmed imagination prompted
her to ini'ko pa-.iicular iiuiuiriv -. e.r. f!:i.s >i Fa-

ther Mulo's rcientive meiuory sup; )!;.<! h< r v. ith every in-

stance ol that kind, which had ImojHTK'd lor mans
V eXTilllple, lilitt

nii->i'<:r; ;ic huuiiii hrtj.u ;<eu to 'he peon r he

oalri n<
'

!) uonsid <, as a |i.osi:ivc p'-.i^/i
ihat tiie

. !'.
i-ui.ijKtiiv !; wunii ^lie wa.s so

: icned to sortie u/'

: (! ,. p >li) ai I.a;;/ uilfortlUlute
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person!
" For which reason," added he,

" my dear Ma-

dam, you ought to keep yourself in perfect tranquillity, and

hope for the best: because, vexing yourself wiil be of no

manner of use; but is, rather, a tempting of ProvidejicC)

and may draw down upon your head the very wisfortuue

you dread, orsome other as bad." By such reasoning, Fa-

ther AIulo endeavoured, with uninterrupted perseverance,
to quiet her fears.

What effect this method of conveying comfort might
have produced on the mind of Madame De Seidlits, can

never be known
;
for her imagination was too much alarmed,

to permit her to attend to his discourse. Besides, although
it may seera a hold word,-no ecclesiastic ever possessed the

faculty of speaking without being listened to, in greater per-

fection, than the reverend Father Mulo.

On leaving Madame De Seidlits, Zeluco mounted his

horse; and, rode directly towards the place which be had
fixed on for the attack. Having perrem d his emissaries,

in waiting, he turned his horse, without seeming to take

notice of them; and rode, slowly, backwards and for.-

till he saw the carriage coming briskly along. The vajet,

and his companion, with masks on their faces, riding furi-

ously up to the carriage, ordered the driver to stop, on pain
of having his brains blown out. The driver instantly obey-
ed; and Giacomo fell from his horse, on his knees; suppli-

cating, for mercy, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost! To whom, after he had recovered his recollection a

little, he added St. J;:nuarius ! Father Pedro, also pmycd
with much seeming fervency, invoking the aid of St. Doiiii-

nic, and a whole host of other saints.

Alter the valet had taken the ladies purses, which, ytrr.

instantly presented lo him, the other fellow dragged Signora

bpci.-zd out of the '
-

"

exclaimed, that every thing
can delivered to thci;i; and attempted to get into the

carriage ag::in : but t
;

ie ieli'jw, si. in. ling betw.-en her an<j

it, presented his pistol, which flashed without going oft', '/.a-

lueo, ..isli, and hearing the screams of Laura,

galloped towards th \\d threaten,

assailants with immediate, d^-uth, ii thoy did not desist. i5ut

the fellow, whose pist./l Had snapped, fearing that lu- JiMiUl

not be thought to have performed his part properly, if lie

did not actually fire it, cocked it ouce more
;
and fired it off
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"in suc'Ii a linmetl manner, that both the bullets 'passed ft*

head of Siguora Sporza, and one of them lodged inZelucc's

shoulder.

This staggered him a little ; but, tlie attackers flying, he

came up to the carriage, in time to prevent Laura i'rorh

rolling out of it. She had retained her presence of jnind,

while she considered (he assailants simply as robbers; and,

i-ni;.' their money, seeing Signora Sporza piilir-'d

lie carriage, she called 10 Father Pedro to

L- c ;?t!ier: bu'., yn hearing the pistol fired, which .he imagined
J<?id '..-.. "nd, she fainted in the chaise. Signora

'&pnr?. ;;re;itly alarmed : but, seeing the aggressors
hi:. n her knees, on which she had sunk when

-:to'1 -was fired, and assisted Zelnco and Father Pedro

in tfutir endeavours to recover Laura; who, as soon as she

.recognised Signora Sporza, and the father, and understood

that the danger was over, exclaimed " What blessed angel
has delivered us from the ruffians?" Father Pedro immedi-

ately answered " We all owe our deliverance to Signor Ze-

luco." "Signor Zeluco!" cried Laura, with painful sur-

prise.
"
Yes, my daughter!" added he;

" and here he is,

to receive our grateful acknowledgments."
" We are all

highly indebted to you, Signor," said she. " How provi-

dential was your coming!" added Father Pedro " Con-

sidering the hour of the night," said Signora Sporza, "his

co.inng seems miraculously so."

Zeluco then informed them, how he was induced to meet

them : that, as he drew near the carriage, hearing the shrieks

of Siguora Laura, he had rode up to the ruffians; one of

whom, he said, he could have taken, had he not been mor

anv.oi.is to relieve them, than to seize him.

The driver, and Cuacomo, having now recovered from

their terror, the carriage was prepared, and the company
moved towards the to-an. Giactmio told the driver, as they

went, .that he had rowde an observation, which he would com-

municate to him, as a friend, because it might be of use on

future occasions of the sauie nature: it was this that, whde

he continued to implore the first Three Persons, to whom he

hud addressed his prayers, no interposition had been made

in his favour; but that, as soon as he began to implore the

.protection of St. Januarius, Signor Zeluco had appeared, for

the rescue of the company.
"

(.'trio," said the coachman,
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" St. Jannarius takes the greatest care of all his Yotmes on

Mount Vesuvius, and the neighbouring district ad
ogr.i uc~

Ct llo mto nidn i btila !" But, out of the sitr!:r of the mountain,

lie assured Giacomo, that St. Jamiarius was as regardless of

pi avers as his neighbours: and not more to be depended
u|;'>'i, than those he complained of.

. When the company arrived at tlic house of Madame De
Seidlits, Futher Mulo was giving her a circumstantial ac-

count of a robbery, wh't assassination, which happened many
years before, on the road between i'ortici and Naples; and,

as he with v.ondi ifui accur^.cy remarked, looking at his

, much about the hour iu \vhich he was then speaking:
lie also detailed the providential manner in which the mur-

\vas discovered; and, how he was broke on the wheel

-ID the edification, as Father Mulo expressed himself, of

all the beholders, and the great comfort of the murdered

person's widow 1

The powerful faculty, hinted above, which the father pos-
:, and which shone with peculiar lustre in narrative,

prevented these anecdotes from affecting Madame De Scul-

pts so much as they would otherwise have done. The sight
ui the company, which now entered her house, relieved her,

however, from a set of very disagreeable reflections.

Father Pedro, in the presence of the ladies, gave her the

history of their adventure ; in which, ll.e generous intrepidity
>!' Sicrnor Zeluco made a conspicuous figure : ami the watch-

ful care of Providence, in sending him to their deliverance,
was mentioned in the most pious terms.

Madame DC Seidlits, then, poured out the grateful effu-

sions of her heart, in thanks to Zeluco: who modestly ac-

knowledged that, on seeing her alarmed at the ladies not

ing, and being himself exccedinely uneasy, he had,
on leaving her, immedi ilciy mounted his hor.se, ant! g-
towards I'ortici; which he should ever consider hsthe most

fortunate incident of his life, with whatever consequence
ihe accident which had happened to himself should be at-

tc.ul. d.

" Accident!" cried Madame De Seidlits; "what ac-

ci lent?" And, then, perceiving blood on his cK
"

Alas, .Signer!" said she,
"
you are wounded! ^eud, di-

rertly, for a surgeon!"
Pedro who, notwithstanding the blood, hi.
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sons of his own for thinking that he was not at all, or in no

dangerous degree, hurt said, it would be best that Zeluro

were removed to his own house, where the wound would bo

examined more conveniently; and, proposed to accompany
him immediately.
Madame De Seidlits, wringing her hands, in the utmost

grief, begged that all possible care might ho taken of him :

lor, she should never again know comfort, it any accident

should accrue to so worthy a man "
Particularly," added

she,
"

looking to Laura, on such an occasion!"

Her daughter; with more composure, but with visible

emotion, legged of Father Pedro, not to leave Zeluco till

his wound was dressed; which, she hoped, would not be

found dangerous.
Father Mulo desired Zeluco to be of good cheer; fo,

Heaven seldom permitted villainy of this kind to pass un-

punished : but that, in case this wound should prove mortal,

he might rely upon it, that the planners of such a daring at-

tack would be brought to open shame for, sooner or later,

iiiurdcrs were always discovered !

Signora Sporza observed, to Zeluco who, by this tih.e,

was not the least alarmed in the company that the wound
could not be dangerous, as he had been able to sit on horse-

back while they were coming to town.

Zeluco was, then, put into a carriage; and slowly trans-

ported to his own house, accompanied by Father Pedro:

who did not chuse to make any particular inquiry, nor to

express the surprise he really felt at there being a wound at

all; for, as the carriage went slowly, he was afraid of being
overheard by the servant that walked Ly it's side. The
wounded man, himself, was silent: except that, once, he

muttered " Damn the aukward blockhead !" and, alter-

wards " What a cursed blunder!"

As soon as he was placed in, his own bed-chamber " Is

the surgeon come?" said he, to Father Pedro,
" Do you really wish for a surgeon?"' said the father.

"Certainly! Don't you sec how I bleed?"
" I see blood; but, I had hopes it was not from your

veins."
"

It is a cursed business! Pray send for a surgeon!" cried-

Zeluco, impatiently. This was done, accordingly.

The valet, aud his accomplice, Lad returned, before Zc-
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?nco h;:r1 even reached the town. Tim former, on Ltar-

:-<jut for, and, seeing blood
1

cried.
" How is .

sib'e, Sir, that you can be wi>un;!od ? For "

< Peace, babbler!" said Zeuxt-.

L,
be more natural," said Father Pedro,

iiiiJ.-.!

:Haas?

- 13 jt, Iinusr, now leave you, Signoi;: ye ;ad on

iver-i, for your recovery ;
am!

'

your generous valour!'' lie, then, v/itiidi'^w:

.,i;ed, that the wound was fictitious; and mveijtod as

A nataral incident in the farce, \<>hicii would be b^ter ;.ct( d

o master, the servant, and the surgeon, without his

lading any part.

CHAPTER XLVII.

A MEDICAL CONSULTATION'.

AS Father Pedro went out, a physician and surgeon en-

It was found, that the,

had entered the arm, nesr the ihualderj and, with-

out having injured the bone, or joint, was felt beneath the

skin, on the opposite site.

Tt was extracted without difficulty, after an incision. The
doctor and surgeon then retired to another rpoin, to o
The latter was a Frenchman, of some humour,> comidec^Llii
share of shrewdness, and much of a coxcomb.

" This wound is nothing!'' said the doctor.
" We must try to make something of it, however!" re-

plied the surgeon.
" It will heal of itself, direct'y!" resumed the doctor.
" It must, therefore, not be left to itself!" said the sur-

geon.
"What farther do you intend?" said the physician:

"
little mrtrc seems necessary, except applying some frcsii

lint every day."
"

Lasc'uf.:!-' a 5a;;t' .'nlcnio!" replied the sunreon. "
1.

>vill take cart',, t!i;,t his excellency shall not he o.pt.-

d'an'ger, on the high ro:id, for at least a month to coi!;C."
" Unless it be to prescribe som^; ccolii)^ piiy-ic, uud such

A a
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keeps the patient )ii low spirits, and renders him obedient."

.

"
But, after nil, how do you intend to treat the wound

itself?" said the physic;.;:).
" 1 intend to treat it secundum arten!" replied the sur-

geon.
"

Btni, bent rcspendisti .'" said the physician;
"

and, so

much for rhf woi.nd' Now, pray, what say you to the

news?" continued die pby.'-ician. "They talk of, a Russian

fleet in the Mediterranean."
" AVhethcr ihat will take pbce, or not," said the surgeon,

"
depends entirely on the king's pleasure."
" How so ?" said the physician.

" How can his majesty

prevent it?"
"
By threatening to sink tljem, if they presumed to enter

the Streights," replied the surgeon.
" The Toulou fleet will

be sufficient."

"Toulon fleet!" cried the physician;
"
why, what king

do you mean?"
"
Why, the King of France, to be sure!" replied the sur-

geon;
" what ether king am I mean?"

" Vi prego di scutarmi, Signor!" cried the physician:
" but. in speaking of the king, in

Naples, I thought the

King of Naples might, perhaps, be iiieant!"

"
Afe di Dio, Signor," replied the surgeon; "noum'e

venuto,mal in pensiero ! But, I believe," added he, 1

at his watch, our consultation has lasted a decent time

cnoii .

The physician being of the same opinion, they returned

to the patient's bed-chamber. The physician ordered a low

diet, and cooling ptisans in great abundance.
" What do you think of the wound?" said Zeluco, to !he

surgeon.
" It would he .rashj to speak decisively, at th$ very firsji.

dressing, Signor!" said the surgeon.
" But, what is your general notion?" resumed Zeluco.
"
Why, Siguor, if my friend, here, will answer for keep-

ing down the lever
j

I will do my best* to save yc^v c...v-..-

leucy's arm.
1 '
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be damned, than lose my arm, Sir!"
" That rtay be, Signer," said the surgeon :

"
but, people

tire not always allowed their choice, on such occasions.
"

Zounds, Sir!" exclaimed Zeluco;
" do you think there

is any danger cf my losing my arm ?"
" I am determined to save if, if possible," said the sur-

geon ;

" nnd it will afford me great pleasure, to succeed."

Here (he physician, interfering, begged oFZciuco to b

cotnp6sed ; for, nothing retarded the cure of wounds mor*
than impatience: he hoped, by the great skill of his friend,

every thing would terminate to his satisfaction; provided he

v/ould be resigned, and follow the directions that from time

to time would be given him.

Tv'ith nuich internal chagrin, Zeluco was obliged to assume

the appearance of serenity: and, he promised to obey the

injunctions of those two learned gentlemen.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

THE FREN'CII SURGEON.
*
I ""HE following day, the physician and surgeon did not
A think it expedient to take the dressings from the wound :

but renewed their injunctions, that Zcluc'o should be kept

exceedingly 'quiet; take his medicines, punctually; and,

strictly adhere to the coolest regimen. As the wound, now,
was more painful than at first, the patient became appre-
hensive of losing his arm, and complied with the direction*

i;'veii; though not without breaking out, frequently, into

violent execrations, on the unlucky chance by which he was

reduced to the necessity of suifcring such penance.
JYI:.dame De Seidlits had sent a message, desiring that the

surgeon might call at her house when he left his patient.

He went, accordingly, and found father Mulo with her.
" I am extremely happy, Madam," said the surgeon,

" to

have this opportunity of paying you my devoirs; it is au

honour I have long wished for. 1 perceive, by the brilliancy
of your looks, that you are in charming health."

"
Pray, Sir," said Madame De Seidlits, with impatience,

" how do you find
"

" I ask you ten thousand pardons, Madam, for interrupt-

ing you," said the surgeon;
"

but, I beg to know, before
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you proceed, how the amiable and acc mplisbed young ladj,

jour daughter, docs?"
" My daughter is very well, Sir," answered Madame De

Seidlitsj
"
now, will you be so obliging-

-"

'' You may command whatever is iu my power, Madam/'
said the surgeon, bowing very low.
" Then, pray tell me, Sir, how you left your patient?"
" I have a great many patients, Madam; but, I presume,

your ladyship inquires, at present, for Signor Zcluco."
" I do, Sir; and earnestly beg to know, how you left

him ?"
" Much better than I found him, Madam I have cut a

bullet out of him."
- " Poor gent It'mah!" cried Madame De Seidlits.
" He is not the poorer for that, Madam," said the sur-

geon ;

" he is a great gainer, by what has been taken from

him."
" I hope he is in no manner of danger ?" said Father Mu-

lo, who was still will) her.
"

Alas, father!" said the surgeon,
" how often are our

hopes fallacious! A heretic hopes to go to- heaven; which is

impossible is it not, fatbei-r"
"

That, certainly, is impossible!" said Mnlo.
"

I knew," continued t!c surgeon,
" that you would be

fully convinced of that great and comfortable truth."
"
But, you do not think this poor gentleman in danger?"

said Madame De Seidlits.
" A person of ^ our ladyship's excellent understanding must

know," replied the surgeon,
" that gun-shot wounds are of-

ten attended with danger."
" This is only a pistol-shot wound !" said Father Mulo.
" Vry judiciously ob-erved, lather," said the surp'i.ii;

, certainly, makes a difference. It happens, uu'.ucki 1

\,

howvejTj that even pistol-shot wounds prove sometimes

" Ihe bullet, I understand, passed through his arm, only .'"

said Fatluu- Mulo.
'' Hud it passed through his heart also, it would have

more dangerous, to Lc sure, father!" said the sur-

goon.
" Ycu have extracted the bull I ihiiikyou said so, Sir?"

d Madame De
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" I have, Madam ; and, quite in the manner recommended

fey Moils. Lervis at Paris: it is by much the safest. I never

made a sweeter incision in my life!"
" It must have been very painful !" said Madame De

Seidlits; shrinking, like niu> win; surfers.

"Painful! not in the least, luouaru !" replied the sur-

geon:
" I performed it with the greatest

" I imagine," said Father Mulo meant, that

the operation must have bet n painful to the Calient."
" To the patient! Oho !" cried the surgeon ;

"
your lady-

ship spoke of the patient did you?"
" 1 did, indeed, Sir; I fear, he suffered a great deal !'*

said Madame De Seidiits.

"
Why, yes ;

a good deal, perhaps : though, I should think,

not avast deal, neither! I have seen many, suffer more!

In short, there is no knowing;," said the surgeon, care-

then added, with e;;rne>tacss "
Bat, of this I do

you, Madam; that Monsieur Lewis's method is, by much,
the best. I had the houour of being a favourite cleve of

his and, in some instances, have improved on his i'i

I daresay, Sir," said Madame De Seidlits willing that

le should withdraw "
you will do ail that can be done lor

this gentleman. 1 shall be glad to know how he is alter the

next dressing. I have heard your skill much commended." 4
" You are extremely polite and obliging, Madam !" said

the surgeon, bowing ;

'

your ladyship, no doubt, has passed
some time at Paris?"

" I never did, Sir! I shall expect to hear from you, to-

morrow."
" I am surprised at that!" said the surgeon;

" I could
. iderable time at Paris!"

" I pr;iy, Sir," resumed 1 ,,ii:or MuJo, " will \ois be kind

n go, to say whether, or not, you tiunk this

gentleman's wound will be long in healing; for, I have not

vet been able to gather, Iroiu your discourse, what your

opining is?"
" The art of surgery, my good father," replied the sur-

geon,
" consists in lulling wounds welt, and raiiicall!/ ; not

soon, and superficially : the last, is the art of ci

" I honour the art of surgery, Sir," said Miidame De
ScidliLs :

"
it is one of the most useful that mankind possess ;

and, particularly so, to the bravest class of mankind.''
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lent understanding, Madam!" said the surgeon. "The
art of surgery is net only tlie most useful, and most ho:,n,,r-

ablf, but also tl/e luoyt ancient of all the arts; it can boast

Ligher antiquity than the art of medicine itself."
"

Perhaps, it mr.y be so!" said Madame De Seidlits.
" I will have the honour of proving it to your ladyship/*

laid the surgeon. Then, coughing; and adjusting himself,

like one going to make a formal harangue, he began
" The

earliest race of mankind "

" I am fully convinced it is as yon assert," said Madame
De Seidlits, interrupting him

;

"
but, i must really beg your

forgiveness, for being obliged to leave you at presctlt ! Yorf
will be so good as let me know how your ptitient does af-

ter the next dressing' Your humble servant, Sir. Adieu,
lather."

When Madame De Seidlits was withdrawn " Is it pos-
sible," cried the surgeon,

"
that this ladv was never at

Paris?",
" She never was, I assure you !" replied Father Mulo.
"T!. at seems very extraordinary !" said the surgeon.
" 1 :.id a notion," resumed the father,

" that there was a

considerable number of people, in the world, who never were
at 1'aris."

" Your reverence's notions are a!! wonderfully well

founded," said the surgeon ;

" bat my surprise, at present,

proceeds from my not being able to conjecture where, or

how, Madame De Seidlits could acquire si> much politCHe^s
and liberality of sentiment."

" She was educated in a convent," said the father.
" That clears up the matter, at once !" said the surgeon:

*
for, yo were you, lather

; and yet, perhaps, you never were

at P:iris, no more than the lady?"
" N^ver, in my whole life!" answered Father Mulo.
"

Nor, at Muscovy neither?" :;dded the surgeon.

"No, never!'' answered the father: "though I have

f:ecrd :\ good'dtval about Muscovy; particularly, 'j; late."
"
O, 3

-ou have ?" said the surgeon.
"

I have, indeed," answered Father Mulo: "some people
trll m<, it is larger than Xaples. Yv^hat isyour'opinion?"

" About what?" s :.d the surgeon:
" I fe'ar, I do not

tjuite understand what your reverence means."
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CHAPTER XLIX.

AN ANODYNE SERMOK.

W. Madame De beldiits left iUthcr Muloaiid tho

surgeon, it was partly to get free of the loqu&ite
of tlie latu-r; iuid, also, because Ln.uva, who-did, rvot chu>t>

U> appear herself, waited with impatience to kjiow the sur-

jpinion of Zeluco. That young lady had passed, :*

very disturbed night: owing, in some measure, to the fi ight;

but, more, to the uneasiness she felt on account of Zi-

wound or, perhaps, rather on account of tiie occasion on
v.hich he had received it; for, it ii luore ti ; tliat-

would have felt less concern, had he received the

?;uue wound in any other cause. Oi all maniuud, ti.e per-
son she wished least to be obliged to, was Zeiucu.

Madame De Seidlits, having perceived her daughter's

anxiety, although she had, herself, been agitated I-

mer in whicli i!.e surgeon had spoken, ;.!i'etied.

ee of cot;po.jiire w .id not; aud spoke, to

Laura, as if there wer.e.uo dpubt-of his.recoveij : s-ln

wards desired Siguora.Sporza, and Father M.uio., to talk the

same language to her. The fc:-;jier did so, uatui'iilly: JCT

there appeared son *, H:IU suspicious, to her,

in the whole adventure; an; I, she never once believed hinv.

.

Father Pedro visited Zeluco, daily ; b:t, never thought

proper to ask any particular explanation of the accident by.
wjujh he. was vruundvii: nor did the latter ever talk lolain,

but oa the general suppusuion that the aljack had been,

made by real robbers. Yft, they so r.r talked, without dis-

guise, to each other,, tliiu Uiu V.ulicr iijloruu-:; .
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Laura's distress on his account
;
and the mother's precantion,

'.iiiiig the accounts of his iilne^ to her daughter: ad-

vising Zelucof as the hot rifiu.s of kerpini: ;ilive the in-

terest which that young lady took in him, that he should not

be in too great a hurry to announce his perfect recovery ;

.and declaring, at the same time, that lie had belter hopes
than ever of his success.

Several days after the adventure, Father Pedro found the

three ladies together : and, endeavouring to suit the account

he gave of Zeluce with the sentiments he wished to inspire,
he said that, tor his part, he did not know what to think

of Signer Zeluco's state of health : that, sometimes, the sur-

geon imagined the wound disposed to heal
; that, soon after,

he declared that it had a worse appearance, and threatened

the most dangerous consequences ! But, what gave him the

greatest uneasiness was, that the physician, a man of great
skill and penetration, had told him, that he'suspectc;:
secret anxiety of mind preyed upon his patient, producing
a slow fever; which,-gradually, undermined his strength,
and destroyed the effect of the medicines: and, he was

much afraid, would render a wound, which might otherwise

have been cured, the apparent catise of his dissolution."

Madame De Seidlits threw a look at Laura, as the father

pronounced these words; and the young lady, herself, be-

;>toms of great emotion. "
Avaunt, thou pro-

phet of evil !" cried Signora Sporza, with an air of raillery ;

ou not, that this audience cannot bear a sermon from

the Lamentations of Jeremiah. Nor is there need for such

gloomy forebodings. I will be answerable for it, that our

heroic Jkni^ht Errant' s wound will heal, in due time, in spite

of the secret sorrow which preys on his tender heart!"

Si.i:i''"-t Sporza continued to slight every idea of danger;
and endeavoured to keep up the spirits of her friends,

which se.emcd ready to sink under the artful insinuations of

Father Pedro.

. i<>r/a, in consequence of the engagement aucve

mentioned, set out for Rome, with her co.".ip;m'on, a fe-.v

.:ion: having taken an affectionate

two friends: both of whom were a little hurt,

at the want of concern she displayed on account of the ill-

ness of Zeiuco
; who, "icy imagined, merited more regard

from her, than she was willing to allow.
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"When she departed, Father Pedro circulated, without re-

etraint, such reports as he thought would answer his onr-

pose. One day, Madame De Seidlits was told, that Zeiuco

was a little better; the next, a great deal worse. At one

time, it was given out, that the surgeon feared it might be

necessary to amputate his arm, as the best means of saving
liis life ! And the father was always at hand, to lament that

his generous intrepidity should be attended with such con-

sequences!
One day, he filled Madame De Seidlits's mind with the

greatest apprehensions for Zeluco's lite: asserting, that the

agony of his wound was excruciating; that he had not slept

for the three last nights; and, that the fever threatened his

brain " What a benevolent and liberal friend," exclaimed

the lather,
" are the poor about to lose !" And, so, he left

both the mother, and daughter, in very great concern.

He had hinted, to Zeiuco himself, that he intended to

give this impression; that he might act accordingly, and

give suitable answers to all inquiries made about his health.

The father's view was, to imprint, in the first place, a strong

degree of compassion, in the breast of Laura; in the hope,
that this would render her nioro favourable towards Zeiuco:

and he purposed returning, that same evening, to the ladies,

with exaggerated accounts of Zeluco's tortures; which, by
totally depriving him of sleep, augmented the fever and,
when he should perceive Laura's compassion strongly in-

(1; lie intended, again, to urge his suit: in the hopes
of obtaining some favourable declaration fro-m Laura, in the

event ol' Zeluco's recovery.
Tir.-s shrewd plan, however, was a little deranged. Fa-

Tulo called on Madame De Seidlits, two hours alter

I'udro find lei't her. When he had sat a little while, she

I lie would he so obliging' as to pay a vibit to
'

. endeavour to see him; and return, afterwanis, to

her : for his case, as she was informed, altered erery hour,

and she did not know whose account to depend upon. Lanra
if request; that she might be relieved from the

I l.'fiii'i-'s conversation, which she had always felt

.lonly oppressive..

iYiiiier Mulo's connection with Madame DC Seidlits's fa-

mily was known to all Zeluco's servants: therefore, although
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they had received orders to admit nobody to his chamber,

except the medical people, and Father Pedro; yet, they

imagined that Father Mulo was meant to be corapreheaded
111 the exception." He was, accordingly, introduced.

But, as Zeluco expected no such visit, he was not exactly
in the situation he would have chosen, had he known of the

father's corning. The wine, and sweetmeats, which were

on the table, had been placed there on Father Pedro's ac-

count; who was always pleased to find a collation of that

kind, ready arranged, when he called. Father Mulo ex-

pressed great satisfaction, at seeing him look so much bet-

ter than he expected: adding, that it would afford conso-

lation to his friends; particularly, to Madame De Seidlits;
when he should inform them, how well he looked!
"

Alas, father!" said Zeluco, "nothing is more deceit-

ful, than looks. I am in continual pain. I have not slept
at all, fur these three nights. The physician thinks, I might
!be better, if I could get some sleep: but, nothing he orders

lias the effect; the agony of my arm is so violent!

Oh !

"

,

" You had best take a glass of wine : allow me to help

you!" said the father.
" I dare not taste wine," replied Zeluco;

"
but, I beg,

jou will help yourself to some: and pray, my good father,

try at the same time, if you can, to taste those biscuits.

,Y0u seem fatigued with walking in this sultry weather.

There is a napkin, to dry you with : you are in a very violent

perspiration. Pray, take another glass of wine ! I will

endeavour to suppress my complaints, while you refresh

if. The lachrymii Cliristi is excellent
;
do taste it !

'

,cr Mu'o acknowledged, that he wus, indeedj very
uiuch fatigued ; having visited many penitents that morn-

ing, and walked a great dual. AI'UT he had eat, and drank,

very plentifully, thinking himself bound to repay Zeluco,

for his agreeable rtpajt, he prepared to do it, in the most

aniple manner, in the only cu:n he ever carried about with

him a consolatory exhortation. lie turned, therefore,

fro :i the beauict; and addressed himself to Zeluco, in these

words " The accident which has befallen you, my dear

-*pn! in all human probability, is the most fortunate that

could I'.a'-e happened: you have had time, during your
confinement, to reflect on your pa*t life, and to repent of
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your mnmfold iniquities. As for the pain ;
it is temporary,

and trivial, in comparison of the pangs which sinners en-

dure in purgatory. Of what accouht are the frivolous en-

joyments of sense ? of what avail are all sublunary
>"

&c. ficc. &c.

In this strain; and with an uniform monotonous voice,

mightily resembling the drone o!"a bee
;
the father continued

Ins harangue, with wonderful perseverance, and shut eyes,
as v,-as his custom, when he prayed and admonished. It is

difficult to say, how long he might have continued, had he

not been surprised into a full stop, in the midst of a sen-

tence full of unction, by the snoring of Zeluuo: wh .-, un-

willing to interrupt the relation of Laura, and unable to at-

tend to what he said, had been long lulled into sleep, by
the lethargic hum of his voice.

Father Mulo, opening his eyes, perceived the situation

ofZulaco. As it was no ways uncommon, to the lather,

to find many of his audience in the same condition, at th

end of his sermons; he betrayed no marks of surprise, on
the present occasion: but, after having, with wonderful

composure, finished what remained of his bottle, and ea^ a

few more biscuits, he waD.ed 5ottJy out of the room; told

the servant, that his master had most providentially fallen,

into repose; and desired, that he should on no account bs

disturbed, till he awaked of himself.

Father Mulo, not chusing to be troubled with inquiries
into particulars, sent a general message to Madame l)c

Seidlits; importing, that Signor Zeluco was a great deal

better. This afforded much pleasure, to both the mother
and .daughter: and, the same evening, when^Father Pedro

tailed, on purpose to strengthen the impression he had al-

ready made, they congratulated him on the comfortable ac-

counts they had received of Zeluco. As Father Pedro had
not seen or heard of him, ci:ice he h:id been last with the

ladies, he was a good dval surprised at the intelligence: he
could see no motive Zeluco could have, for deviating from
the plan t!:;U l;,-.d been settled between them; and,

fore, declared his disbelief of the account which the

had received. " Have you seen Signor Zeluco si^cc you
were here?" said Madame De Sei'.liiu:. Father Pedro

owned, that he had not. " Then our accounts ar

than your's, and may be depended on; they come from
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Father Mulo, who was with Signor Zeluco, and sent me die

message after he left him."
" There is some mistake !" said Pedro, angrily;

" he can-

BOt possibly be better."
" One would imagine, however," said Laura,

" that there

is nothing to put you out of humour, in the intelligence TV

have received
;
and which, it is certainly possible, may be

true!"
" The reason that I have, to fear that it is not," resumed

Father Pedro, recollecting himself, " makes me averse to

your adopting an opinion, which will give double uneasiness

\vhen found to be false."

Whether it be fals*-, or true, may be soon ascertained,"

said Madame DC SeidJus: who, immediately,, sent afoot-

man, to inquire. The messenger returned, in a few minutes:

and informed them, that Signor Zeluco had been asleep for

several hours; and, that he slept so calmly, there was every
reason to hope he would be greatly better when he awoke."

"Heaven be praised!" exclaimed the father; "some

powerful soporific must have been administered; to produce
such a lasting effect!"

Zeluco was at length awoke, by Father Pedro himself:

who was greatly irritated^ar
what had happened, and burned

ivith impatience to vent hi;< ill-humour.
" You seized Jt very seasonable moment, truly, for slum-

bering!" said he, alter a long'altercation.
" I seized it not," replied Zeluco: " I am hoarse, with

telling you that, in spite of all I could do, it seized me !"
" After I had melted them with the accounts of your suf-

ferings; assuring them, you had not slept for three nights:
when I returned, with the strongest hopes of improving en

this favourable disposition of Laura's mind/' continued Pe-

tiro;
"

it was too provoking, to find them informed that you
were in'perfect easej sound asleep; and, the effect ol.aU

y labour annihilated !"

" If the whole world had been to be annihilated, 1 could*

not help it!" cried Zeluco. " Your brother, Mulo, has

power to lull Prometheus asleep, in epite of all the efforts

of his vulture. I'll tell yon, father," added Zeluco, with

Tehemence, as if he intended a stronger illustration,
"

own eloquence is scarcely more powerful to rouse ::r,d ani-

mate, than his drowsy monodies are to benumb the stuse*."
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This test stroke softened the wrath, and smoothed tiie

krow, of Father Pedro. "Well, well, my i'riemi!" said

lie, with a smile,
"

repining at what is past caii do no good;
all may yet be repaired. That this Jong and uncx;

repose has been of service to your health, must not be de-

nied to the ladies: but remember, that you are to recover

very slowly; and, that you may possibly relapse!"
After a consultation of some length, they separated, a

good friends as ever.

CHAPTER L.

*' II estaussi facile de se tromper soi-~.4:ne sans s'en appercert>ir, qu* cst dif-

ficile de tromper les auties sans o
4
u'ils s'en ppersoivent."

ROCHEFOUCAULT.

ABOUT
this time, Madame De Seidlits received accounts

of the failure of a house at Franckfort, in which her

husband had placed most part of the money he had lei't

for the use of his widow and daughter. In the same house,

also, was the residue of the money produced by the sale

of her furniture, and other effects, when she left Germany i

part of which, had served to defray the expence of her

journey ;
the rest, she had ordered to be remitted to her ban-

ker at Naples, and expected every day to hear that this was

done, when the sad news of the failure arrived.

This news was accompanied, as is usual on such occasions,,

willi the comfortable assertion, that it was only a temporary

stoppage of payment ; for, that the house would pay all they
owed, in time. However that might be, Madame De Seid-

lits felt very great immediate inconveniency, from the acci-

dent. She had, already, contracted debts at Naples, for the

discharge of which her sole reliance was upon this money.
She, concealed this misfortune from Laura, to save her the

shock of such calamitous news
;
and in hopes that she might,.

In a few posts, h:ive the iir^t statement confirmed that there

would, finally, be no loss by the bankruptcy. In this dis-

tressing situation, she lamented the absence of Signora Spor-
za, who was the only person to whom she coidd freely spcaL
ou such a subject; and she once thought of writing to her,

for a small supply of money, for her immediate occasions.

But, fearing that this might not becoiivciiitjit or, perhaps,
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lie under a pecuniary obligation, she determined, rather,

to part with her jev>
: s : evon those, which she had received

f- 'in her husband; and, on that account, valued far above
intrinsic worth. She, accordingly, applied to a jew-

eller; and sold them, for a sura sufficient for the discharge
of her most urgent debts.

Father Pedro having seen the jeweller, with whom he was

acquainted, coming out of Madame De Seidlits's house, en*

tered into conversation, with him
;
and endeavoured, from a

prying disposition, not uncommon to monks, to sift from him
what liis business with her was: for, he well knew, that

Madame De Seidlits WHS not in circumstances to purchase

jewels. The jeweller, in consequence of her injunctions,

evaded his questions: which, more and more excited the

curiosity of Father Pedro
;
who did not rest, till he learned,

from one of the jeweller's workmen, what his master's bu-

siness with Madame De Seidlits was.

This gave the fatheran idea of the distress of her circum-

stances, far beyond what he had hitherto entertained
; and

inspired him, at the same time, with fresh hopes of success,

in the scheme he was so sanguinely engaged in. He im-

mediately communicated the intelligence to Zeluco : add-

ing that, he imagined, it Mould be no longer ncct^-jry for

him to exaggerate the uneasiness of his wound; but, rather,

to admit the idea which the ladies had already received, of

it's being better: although his general health was still deli-

cate, this plan would allow him the benefit of enjoying the

fresh air; the pleasure, sometimes, of seeing and paying his

court to Laura; while the perplexed state in which the mo-

ther's circumstances seemed to be, with the admonitions

which the father undertook, on every proper occasion, to

L\U both to the mother and daughter, might at length dis-

pose them to listen to his proposal.
Zelaco waited on Madame De Seidlits, and Laurn, the

following day : they bothji>afrtft&ed sincere satisfaction, at

seeing him. Madame J5ft Seidlits cautioned him, with all

the solicitude of friendship, to' he very careful of himself,

till his health should ' torcd; and Laura, im-

pressed with a sense of obligation^ and softened by the

dangers in which he had been, behaved with more cor-

diality than she had ever shewn to him before. He con-
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tinned to visit them, very frequently; and, was always re-

ceived in the same manner.

Father Pedro congratulated him, on the very friendly

reception which he met with : from which, he augured au

agreeable answer, when he should next speak to Madame
I)e Seidlits on the subject of Zeluco's suit ; which, Iw hinted,

he intended to do very soon. But, the same circumstances

which had imparted this confidence to the mind of the fa-

ther, revived Zeluco's original hopes of obtaining Laum with-

out marriage, lie imagined, that the proud spirit of both

mother and daughter, humbled by misfortune, and terrified

by the hojrrors of impending poverty, would in a short time

acquiesce in the settlements he determined to make, un-

clogged with the ceremony he detested.

Ho wished not, therefore, that ihc father, by a precipi-

tate renewal of the proposal of marriape, should render it

more difficult for him to succeed upon his own terms, as he

expected, though perhaps at a more distant period.

The wound in his arm was now on the point of healing:
but the fears he had undergone, t!u. medicinrs lie had ti:ken,

the regimen he had followed, li.'d weakened liim consi-

derably; giving him, also, an appearance of sickness, wrnrrt

corresponded with the accounts that had been spread of his

danger, and enabled him to support a delay in the gratifi-

cation of his desires, with a degree cf patience which he

could not have displayed had he been ia perfect health.

He begged of Father Pedro, therefore, not to urge his

former suit, at present; expressing an apprehension of dis-

gusting the ladi.es, by too much ii:.po.tiaiity : then, talked

of hi- s:.rnuv, at i!n- lL'>i>uhts of tlic distress they \\

and wisher! that the l,<i!.fr would prevail on Madame 13e

Seidiits to accept of a suru of money, with which he directly

presented him, on tfce pretence of it's coming from a per-
son who suspected her situation, but was unknown to Fa-

ther Pedro aud to herself, and was determined to conceal

the transaction from all the world.

Although Zcluco behaved, on this occasion, with a good
deal ot address; spoke with great gentleness, and in plausi-
ble terms; Father Pedro's penetration pervaded his hypo-
crisy, and he at once saw his motive and drift.

Father Pedro, it must be confessed, was not a- monk of
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that rigid self denial and sublime piety, that will er.title

him, an hundred years after his death, to canonization.

Had Laura been inclined to meet Zeluco, on his own

terms; very possibly, h6 would have winked at the con-

nection, or given her absolution on easy terms: but, his

mind revolted at the thought of being accessary to betray-

ing her. Besides, the virtues of Madame De Seidlits, and
her daughter, commanded his entire csteeai: whereas, the

money he had from time to time received from Zeluco, had
not produced a single sentiment in his favour. He wished

well to both the former; and would have cheerfully served

them in any thing, not attended with great incoiivenieney
to himself: but, he would not have abstained from a pinch
of snuff", when his nose required it, to have saved the other

from the Callows. For these reasons, Father Pedro refused

the money : saying, he was sufficiently acquainted with

.Madame .De Seidlits, to know that such an otter would of-

fend her; that, as for his own part, he had been induced to

interfere in this business, with the sole view of rendering
him the most essential-service that, in his opinion, one man
could do to another, by assistirrg him in his avowed incli-

nation or marrying one of the most accomplished, beautiful,

and virtuous women, in Europe
"

But," continued he,
"

Signor, if you have altered your mind, iny interference
of course, must end here."

To this, Zeluco replied that he was sensible of what lie

owed to the father
;
that he would ever take the warmest in-

terest in both the ladies; but wished, not to have his former

proposal pressed on them, at that particular time."

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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ZELUCO.

CHAPTER I.

Les passions le plus vicier.tes nous laissent ijuelquefois <!u relache; miis

vanite ECU agire toujourr." ROCHEFOUCAULT.

ZELUCO,
who was of a most suspicious temper, now

imagined that Father Pedro acted in concert with

Madame De Seidlits; and, that the desperate state of her

affairs had produced an alteration in the sentiments of her

daughter, of which they had informed him, that he might

push a renewal of the proposal of marriage without delay.
He thought, also, that the monk's zeal had made him over-

shoot his commission, by imprudently mentioning the cir-

cumstance of the sale of the jewels; for he was convinced,
that one reason for their wishing to have the ceremony
speedily concluded, was to prevent this and other proofs
of their poverty from appearing. As he now believed,

therefore, that it was in his power to obtain Laura in mar-

riage, whenever he pleased; that very conviction, acting
011 his capricious and vicious disposition, disinclined him
from it: and determined him, to runew his original scheme
of seduction; which, he flattered himself, the distresses of

poverty, joined to the credit of his late exploit, would

greatly facilitate.

Laura, though unacquainted with the disagreeable ac-

counts which her mother had received from Germany; or,

with tiie exact state of the circumstances in which she had
been left by her father: knew, in general, that they were

narrow; and, therefore, would have been pleased with a

more severe system of (economy than was agreeable to her

mother. A knowledge of this, was one reason why I\I;s-

dame De Seidlits had always represented their situation in

the most favourable light to her daughter.
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This young lady, notwithstanding the admiration sh

never tailed to excite, was by no means fond of appearing
often in public. What are called public amusements, she

luid but a very moderate relish for; and stood in no need

oi them, as* a resource fur passing her time.

She had such a taste lor reading, as afforded a very

pleasing source of entertainment, and improvement, to her

mind; without inclining her to despise, or neglect, other

occupations, becoming her age and sex. Her natural good
sense, taste, and accomplishments, while they rendere I !_r

independent of company, made tier more entertaining m it:

without being over-reserved, nothing could be more modest

Uian her deportment ;
arid very few women p<.ssej.*cd the

talent of conversing in a more easy and agreeable manner.

Her mitid i I'-.rfcrd by JKI-MOH ; serene, through

innocence; nntnrnlly, cheerful; t-.nri, ensily amused; j'hfe

could have li -.
, in a very limited society: and, in

the delightful occupation of promoting her mother's happi-

ttcs's, and that of all aronnd her.

Madame De Seidlits was soir.euhat of a different cha-

r-u-ter. Although Laura was the warn.est object of her
;

:>n, yet she stood in need oi amusements; and h;id n

taste for a greater share cf elegant superrluitic , than In r

revenne coi:!d supply. Had she conformed IiersH;' exactly
to her daughter's taste; they could have liven, trte from

dcl)t, upun the pension, and interest of the money left by
her husband: buf, as she often followed her own; tfi*y

nmst have been embarrassed, in a short time, even although
their bunker's f:iiiurc had net happened.
The particular article of e.xpence which gave T^aura most

nnensiness, was what regarded her dress. Her own taste

in (i/L-i.s, was elcsjnmly simple : and, in her, was so b'ecom-

in^, that all who bt held her were of opinion, th'il addi

'nt w'outd tei'd to liiininish the iti.--trt o! l..r !

yl vlier, in compliance with her i)' : lopWd
rjii^ to the hc-i.sht of the modi1

, the .

i-o!is|>icuons through itil the vi-.nHtions, and in tr-ilc oi ve

cxirriVuganres, (^1 '.ishion.

Vv'hile Aiacidnie .De Seidlits endeuvourt d to assi'.me the

appeiraui:e of serenity, and chct nulness, before Lauia, *li'

roui'l not resist a ieul d'pre->i!i:i of ; p.Kts. ,Slu' saw the

necessity of retrenching the limited pi.;n of e&peuce she
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had, with difficulty j Ivthcrto observed; and was uncertain*

whether any s>-le u DI (economy would relieve her (roni a

species oi distress winch her -pint could ill support, and

whicl! :
:

-' it'it wt' 1 keener -in :iush on Laura's siccount:

who, in p-siuy, eo.;M 'i.ivi. &ttpj .toil llic misfortune which

v.-as o cjut tutly concealed trum her, infinitely belter than

ht'r motlu

Meanwhile, Zeluco visited Madame De Seidlits with most

assiduous punctuality ; and, was always received with a

cordial welcome. lie saw the dejection oi Madame De
Sridiits, iind the anxiety of Laura, witii secret satisfaction,

aud <i|;pdrent concern, lie i;iu>uted oct!), to tlie distress of

uciimstaiitcs
;
and was in i::.u!y expectation, that Ma-

diuif! Oe Seidlits would apj)ly to hmi for relief: which, he

ed, would entitle hii.i t.> still greater familiarity in

'lily; involve her in repeated obligations to himself;

and, iinaily, terminate in the success of his base dssigiis

upon the honour of Laura.

Zelnco's passion was of the grossest nature. He called it

love; but, with more propriety, even ;;' ii'.s 11: .i-jht, it iniaht

have been denominiited hatred. It was, entirely, a

unconnected with sentiment, or the happiness of it's object.

Even in the midst of desire, he felt rofentiaent a^tinst

La-ura, for the neglect, and indiirerence, which she had

tvinced towards him.

lit; took every opportunity, when he found Madame De
Seidlits alone, of insinuating a desire of obliging her: and

lamented, with mildness, and much re>pect, that slie was so

reserved; and seemed unwilling, even in the smallest in-

stance, to give him the pleasure of being ui service to her!

He. sometimes, on Madame De Sekllits being called tmt,

was left for a few minutes with Laura : to her, he expressed
the most lender concern for her mother's health; which, ho

dreaded, was not so good as usual was afraid of some con-

ctaled anguish, enher in her body or mind; and, with the

most insinuating solicitude, begged to know whether Laura

suspected what it was? Not that he presumed to make too

particular an inquiry ! only, in general, whether she did not

su.-r>e.ct, that her mother had some secret affliction : and,

whether it was bodily, or .nentsdr"

Laura's answers, on all such occasions, imported that flic
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fcoped he was mistaken, hi imagining that any thing parti-

cular disturbed her mother; but, even if it was so, she

would be cautious of prying into what her parent judged
proper to conceal.

In the mean while, Madame De Seidlits flattered herself

that Laura began to view Zeluco with more favourable eyes
than fonnerly ; and entertained hopes, that she would, at

length, consent to his proposals. She was determined,

howevtr, to it-.-ive her to herself; and adhere, to the promise
she had given, never to solicit her on the subject. But she

found me;. us. wiihout apparent design, of leaving them fre-

quently, for a considerable space of time, together: in the

:ntlon that he would, gradually, strengthen Laura's

MVOUT; and seize some happy occasion of

renewing his suit, for the success of which she was more

anxious than ever.

The idea that Laura, whom she justly thought formed for

adding lustre to the highest and most brilliant rank of life,

should undergo the mortifications of poverty ;
w;is what sh

could bear with less firmness, than the thought, horrid as it

'was, of mortifications of the same nature occurring to her-

self. Here Madame De Seidlits fell into a very general

error; and what parents are peculiarly liable to, in the esta-

blishing of their children in marriage. Her daughter's hap-

piness, not her own, was what she had chiefly in view: but,

in estimating this, her own ideas of happiness, not her daugh-
ter's, were what she chiefly considered.

Laura had remarked some appearance of dejection in her

mother's spirits, before it was hinted to her by Zeluco; but,

had not made any inquiry about the cause : partly, because

bJie hopt :'.'-. it proceeded from no cause of Importance; and,

partly, for the reason she had given to Zeluco.

.:;sd remarked, that her mother had less dejection in

Zcluco's company, than when he was not present: on this

account, iiie hur^elf was pli.-ast-d with his visits. She thought
If under great obligations to him; and, in consequence

of tirese seatiincnts, the whole of her conduct was so much
altered, that he became persuaded, not only that her former

prejudices were overcome, but that she had conceived a

great partiality for him. He was much less surprised at

this, than he'lmd beeji, formerly, at her having viewed him

with indifference: which, bis vanity never permitted him to
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think was natur-al; but, rather, the artificial offspring of

i Sporza's malice. But, she being now at a distance,

he fondly believed, that his personal accomplishments be-

gan to operate the same effect on the heart of Laura which,

in his opinion, they usually did on the hearts of women of

sensibility and discernment.

Madame De Seidlits had, for some time, expected letters

from a friend at Berlin; who had engaged to write to her

the real slate of her banker's affairs, and how much he

would be able to pay his creditors, as soon as the trustees

appointed for that business should make their report. Seve-

ral posts had already arrived, since the time when she ex-

pected this account, without her having received any letter

on a subject which interested her so much. She was sitting,

one day, with Laura, when the servant returned from the

post-office ;
and told her, there were no foreign letters for

her. She could not help discovering marks of disappoint-

ment, and vexation. " I am sure, my dear mother," said

Laura,
" will let me know, as soon as it is fit I should know,

what it is which gives her uneasiness?" "
Being disap-

pointed, when I am in expectation of letters from my distant

friends, always vexes me, my dear!" said Madame De
Seidlits;

" I cannot help it."

" I hope you will have agreeable accounts, soon!" said

Laura.
"

I hope, I shall, my dear!" replied Madame De Seid-

lits, with a sigh: and, directly, fell into a fit of musing,
which brought tears into the eyes of Laura; who turned to

the window, that they might not be observed by her mother.

Zeluco was introduced. The face of Madame De Seid-

lits brightened ; and she received him with cheerfulness,

arid every mark of regard. The heart of Laura, who per-
ceived the immediate effect his presence had on her wothcr,
throbbed with warmer gratitude and good-will towards him,

than even when he delivered her from the supposed robbers.

A female acquaintance of Madame De Seidlits, a^ this

instant, called on her.
" You are low-spirited, of late!" said she, to Madame

De Seidlits;
"

and, keep the house too much. I am como
to carry you into the frcsJi air, for a couple of hours."

" I beg you will go!" said Laura, eagerly, to her mother j
"
you, really, have been too much confined,"
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"I will, with pleasure, my dear!" said Madame De
Seidlits. " You will eutcrtamSigug^ Zeluco, while he cause.?

to stay."

CHAPTER II.

" Beierve .kh frankness, art with truth, allied ;

Coir.ge .'.th of:ns;s, ron-'e'Iy wit'i prid?." FOPE.

WHEN Madame De Seidlits, and her frier.

driven away; L;mra asked Ze!u"o, v, !ict! <.

cliose to Ir/ar an air on the harpsichord? He answered, he

should preicr it to any concert, provided she would accom-

pany it with her voice. '

She played and sung a lively air. This did not exactly suit

Zeluco, who wished to make serious and very pathetic love

to her; he could not avoid, however, praising the tune, and

the execution.
" Since that air is to your taste, Signor," said Laura, who

was highly pleased with him, on account of the good ( iki t

his visit had produced on her mother,
" I will play another,

hi the same stile."

" You play like an angel and, are an angel!" cri,

luco.
" Do angels deal in music of this sort?" said Laura; run-

ning over die keys with infinite rapidity, and singing a very

ay air.

Zeluco, being persuaded that he had been left, by the

mother, to ^ive him an opportunity oi' renewing his propose!

to the daughter; and, that she herself had, for some time,

expected this, with impatience : he construed her

into a desire of captivating him ; and meditated, how to ad-

dress her in terms expressive ol love, \vithoutconveying any
idea of matrimony. He dreaded any hint of that kind

;
ai: J

imputed her frank and obliging behaviour, to a dipc;;-,

in Laura, of which lie determined to take the advantage.

Having finished the air, and perccning that Zeluco was

grave, and pensive; she said, witn a sweetness of voice, and

manner, which would have turned a less determined villain

from his purpose
" You do not seem to relish this so much,

Si^uur !"

" I relish," cried he,
"
every thing you do; and, every
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thing you say: and beg to be beard, on a subject of infinite

importance to my happiness."
" You have a right, Signor, to expect to be heard, by

me, on any subject which you yourself have not agreed to

avoid !" said Laura; with a solemn and serious air, which
the impassioned manner in which he had spoken obliged
her to assume.

Although Zeluco was a littie surprised at the sudden al-

teration which had taken place in the features of Laura, he
resumed his rapturous tone " How can I avoid expressing

my admiration of beauty so angelic?" cried he; throwing
himself on his knee, and attempting to seize her hand.

" Whatever you have to say, Signor," said Laura with-

drawing her hand, and speaking with firmness and dignity
"
you will certainly speak more at your own ease, and to

my satisfaction, by keeping your seat."
" Hear me, Madam!" said Zeluco; embarrassed, and

.overawed.
" I will hear nothing," replied she,

" while you continue

in that posture. It is too ridiculous."

Zeluco rose. " Now, Sir," said she,
" what have you to

say ?"
" I am much concerned, Madam," resumed he; hesitat-

ing, and entirely driven from his purpose.
" I am sorry, I

.at I have otfended you but, I really flattered niy-

iut, after the marks of regard which I had the good
to but, those are trifles! JVJy esteem, and re-

gard, are unbounded
; and, the honour I proposed that is,

the happiness of calling you mine My fortune, my life, I

consider a-- u-jthing that is, I mean, when put in compe-
tition." In this incoherent manner, he went on, without

knowing wlmt be baid.

There is a diyiiity and elevation in virtue, which overawes

the most daring profligate. No mtui of sense, however free

in his morals, ever attempted a woman, till he imagined that

hlu? had some inclination he should. Let him use what deli-

cate terms lie pleases, to what purpose can he be supposed
to express his own wishes, if he does not suspect that she has

the same wishes with himself? This is the true point of view

in which women ought to consider addresses of this nature.

In what other pwiat of view can they be considered ? A wo-

D d
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man is solicited to grant what dishonours herself. Well, her

solicitor, if he is not a fool, will not, in conscience, expect
that she will stoop to this, without a motive; or, merely to

plense him! What, then, does he expect? Why, that she

will consent to please herself.

The coolness and modest dignity of Laura's manner, gave
at once such a check to Zeluco, that she did not discover his

aim. She saw, only, his embarrassment; which sjie im-

puted to his being conscious of having broken the engage-
ment which he had entered into, not to renew his proposal
of marriage: for, -although she had been surprised, and dis-

pleased, witli the manner in which he had addressed her;

yet, she never once suspected his real scheme.

Willing, therefore, to relieve his confusion, and to he quite
certain of what he meant; she, with a milder aspect, ad-

dressed him in these words "
Signor Zrluco, I wish to know,

whether I am to construe what you say into a renewal of

your former proposal ?" Although conscious that she mis-

took his intention, he answered her question by a bow.
" Then," resumed she,

" I must repeat what 1 formerly de-

clared on that occasion; I am truly sensible of the honour

which your opinion does me. I shoula be happy to have

any proper opportunity of shewing the sense oi obligation

which I have lor the generous services which you rendered

me. You are entitled to my lasting gratitude more, is not

in my power to bestow; and gratitude, alone, would in a

wife be a poor return tor the generous love you profess.

After this avowal
;
and declaring, with the same breath,"

continued she,
" that the proposals you made, in point of

liberality, exceed my utmost wish : it is evident, that my rea-

son for declining them is ofa nature not to be overcome
;
and

ought, therefore, to be an obstacle bf as great weight with

you, as it is with me. Indued, ii I had not been persuaded
that it had at length appeared so, in your eyes, I should

have taken care to avoid any occasion for an explanation,

equally disagreeable for you to hear, and me to repeat."

Having said this, she withdrew to another room
;
and left

/eluco, so much surprised and confounded, that IIP zemainr-d

iixcd to the spot for some minutes, before he recovered pre-
sence of unnd Mifficient to return to fiis own house.

Tie was now convinced, that all his conjectures were er-

roneuua; and tliat, notwithstanding domestic distresses, so
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far from having.any design upon him, Laura was determined

iiever t j accept m him as it husband, lie hail not pondered

long oil tliis till, in proportion as his fears of losing her aug-

mented, his desire to marry her increased; and, before the

ensuing morning, he would have purchased, at the highest

price, that very situation which, the d;iv before, hod \

being drawn into, and hud determined to use ail his address

to avoid.

Pie plainly perceived, that her reason for refusing him

proceeded from dislike : but, although this conviction rank-

led in his breast with the severest anguish, he could not re-

fuse his admiration of the delicacy ,md propriety of i>

timents, the candour and dignity wilh which tru-y were ex-

pressed; while the beauty, and elegance, of her face and

person, never had appeared more attractive.

CHAPTER HI.

" N'unc animum pietas, materni,]ue nomina frShgunt." OVID.

Hii
now regretted the language he had held to Father

Pedro; and resolved to renew his confederacy with

:i UK: basis on which it had formerly stood : resolv-

ing, at the same time, that in one shape or olhsr she should

be Ills, whatever danger or giiilt might attend the accom-

plishment of his d.

Ever since their i<ist conversation. Father Pedro had kept
a watchful eye upon Zehico; being suspicious that lie me-

.dilated some design upon Laura, whi"h he durst not avow.

These suspicions he intended to communicate to Madame
De Seidlits; but he was i.revented, by Zeluco's intreating
him to renew the matrimonial treaty. He endeavomed to

give some plausible reason for his former behriviour; and

Pedro was too well pleased with his present disposition, to

criticise with much severity his late conduct. But he was

sincerely sorry, that Laura seemed so determined to reject

a. measure which, in his eyes, appeared absolutely neces-

sary, in t'ue present state of her mother's circumstances.

He again spoke to Madame De Seidlits, on the subject
of Zeluco's addressesto Laura; enumerating the advantages
tiiat would result to herself, as Well as to her daughter, from
this alliance.
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Madame De Seidlits thanked him, for the interest h seem-

ed to take in her family: adding that, perhaps, she saw

the advantages of such an alliance in the .same light liiat Ac

did; and had stronger reasons than he was acquainted with;

for wishing that Laura were of the same way of thinking
but, having the most complete conviction of the good sense,

virtuousinclinations, and dutiful disposition, ofberdatighter,
to whom her approbation of Zeluco was perfectly known;
she was resolved to adhere to her engagement, not to press
her farther 0:1 that. subject. "There never was one human
creature, father," continued she,

" who had a stronger de-

sire to oblige another, than Laura has to oblige me; she

knows, that few things could give me so much pleasure, as

her consenting to marry him: yet, she continues to refect

him. What can this proceed from, but a rooted, dislike?

Whether this be well or ill founded ; it would equally ren-

der her miserable, to be united to a person she so dislikes :

and it wonlci be the height of cruelly, in me, to exert mater-

nal influence in such a cause."

Father Pedro said, he feared that Laura sacrificed her

happiness to an ill-grounded prejudice.
" She shall, at least, not sacrifice it to my importunity !"

tepMed Madame De Seidlits.

The efforts which Madame De Seidlits was obliged to

make, to conceal the bad state of her affairs from Laura

to appear cheerful, while in reality she was sad
;
and to ad-

here to her promise, and resolution, of giving no hint to

her daughter in favour of Signor Zeluco hurt her health.

She lost her appetite: grew thin; and, uncommonly pale.

When any body took notice of this; by an affected cheer-

fulness, and by assertions which her whole appearance con-

tradicted, she rendered her illness more visible, and more af-

fecling.
"

Alas, Madam !" said Laura,
"
why will you conceal the

cause of your illness?"

" I am not ill!" replied she, with a sickly smile.

" Let this be decided," said Laura,
"
by a physician."'

"
Indeed, my dear, a physician could be of no service to

me."
" I am certain, you are not well you are always sorrow-

ful."
" Can physicians cure sorrow ?"



"You have, then, wine secret sorrow!" crifd Laura;

catching ar her mother's last expression, as if it had been an

avowal. " Tcit ni<; O tell me, tlie cau.*e of your afflic-

tion? Confide in me trnst your Laura!"
"

] do confide in you, my beloved pirl T could trust my
son! with yon: hut, you alarm y>m self without a cause. I

am happy, my love, in your Ki'rVction and sioodness."

Laura could not refrain from tears, at these expressions
of her mother: but, finding th;,t she declined ITS aeknow k-dt;s

the cause of her uneasiness, she pressed her no farther. Per-

ceivinsr, howcvur, that her mother's dejection of spirits cori-

rinued ; and, that she became more and more emaciated
;

the young lady wa.-, at hist, so greatly alarmed, thatshe com-

municated her fears to Father Pedro, intreating his coun-

sel.

Hitherto, he had abstained from the subject; in expec-
tation, that Laura would adopt this very measure.

" I have been as uneasy as you can Lc, my dear daughter,
at the visible alteration in your mother's spirits and health:

and, observing that she avoided giving any fea-6n for if, I

could not help endeavouring, by every means I could think

01", to discover whether she had received any news to disturb

her; or, what the cause of such dejection could be; that

every possible method ini^ht be tried, for it's removal."
" And, have you discovered the cause?" cried Laura,

impatiently.
Father P-e/dro had heard of the failure of the banker. He

bewail, by iiilorming her of what he had learned on that

head.

Laura was in some degree relieved, by this account; her

imagination had figured something worse: she drndv/l, that

some disease, of an incui-abls nature, affiicted her n

which, out of tenderness to. her daughter, she concealed.
" The distress which this man's misfortune brine?, will be

temporary," said she: he will, i:;-(.'Iy, p;iy some jv.-opr rtion,

if not the whole, of his debts. Ivly mother feels the present

ineonveniency, more on my account than her own. I will

shew her, how light it sits on my mind; and, how cheerfully
I can conform to any circumstances. The king's pt H'K.P

remains the house, here, and the farm, remain. A little

time will make my mother forget this loss: she will recover
her health; and, I shall again be ha^n !
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The father, then, mentioned the circumstance of selling
the jewels.

This affected Laura, at first, because it was a proof of her

mother's immediate distress; hut, soon .after, she said " I

am glad of it; it will put her at her ea-e, for some time, at

least perhaps, till the banker is abie to p-y part oi

he owes. I am mu.;h hapoier, father, iiu;n I was be lure I

knew the whole source ot my dear mother's low spirits."
" 1 wish," said the father,

''
tiiis were the whole."

"O! merciful Heaven!" cried Laura;
" What! isthtre

more?"
" Shall I speak," said Pedro,

" my real sentiment?,?''
"

Yes, certainly!" cried Laura, trembling.
" \Vithout any cover or disguise r" added he.
" I did not think you had ever used any!" said Laura.
" When we are obliged to blame those we love," resumed

he,
"

it is natural to do it in the mildest manner."
" If I have failed in my duly to my mother, use the te-

verest !" said Laura.

The monk then reminded her, that her mother had always
entertained a favourable opinion of Signor Zeluco; which

had been confirmed, and augmented, by time and more in-

timate acquaintance that she had heard his proposal of

marriage, with great satisfaction; for lew things are more

agreeable, to a prudent and affectionate mother, than to see

her daughter united in marriage with a man deserving her

esteem that, on finding her daughter's ideas different from

bur's, on this subject, she had sacrificed her own; and, with

a generosity which few parents possess, had never ugain

given her a hint on the subject: but, it was even then pretty
f v:jnt, the sacrifice had cost her a good deal that Zc-lu-

co's gallant behaviour since that lime, and the very .

tant service he had rendered her, had renewed, and sharp-

ened, her mother's original wishes, that so deserving a jumi

were as agreeable to her daughter as to herseif
; and, pro-

bably, had inspired her with fresh hopes, that -his c-

would produce that effect, on such a generous and grateful

heart as Laura's that, beiiiii disappointed in these nattering

expectations, at n moment when her own private alr;:irs u '. re.

so much deranged, had, he fered, corroded the breast of

Madame DC Seidiits, and was ihe true cause of ail her in-

quietude: for, she was endued with that noble and exalted
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affection, which inclined her to be ready to communicate to

her daughter the largest portion of all licr ::>>, blurts, and

endeavour to keep to herselt the whole of v. lua < ; -s pdinlul
in tlieir common lot; as appeared c.';r.sj>'cucus, in her con-

cealing from Laura the banltruptcy wi'ich so cruelly af-

fected their circumstances, ;;nd allowing ihe whole' vexa-

tion of that unexpected misfortune to prey upon her own

spirits, and undermine her health !

Here the father paused, to give Laura an opportunity of

speaking: hut, perceiving thst she kept her eyes fixed on

the ground, and seemed unabie to make any reply, he added

that, upon the whole, it was very difficult for him to offer

any advice, or point out a remedy: because, he acknow-

ledged that Laura's taste, even her prejudices, ought to

have weight, in the choice of a husband; and, that it would
he hard to blame her for indulging them. He would not

venture to assert, that religion required her to sacrifice

them: as Providence certainly might, if it t'.ui :<_;!;t proper,
find other means of preserving the health of her mother;
and might, in it's own good time, free that worthy woman
from her present difficulties, and prevent her luture lile

from being imbittered with penury, which he/ elegant taste

aud liberal disposition could so ill endure."
"

Father," said Laura, whose eyes were now overflow-

ing,
" I am unable, at present, to converse with you !

Leave me to myself I will, if I can, talk with you, more

fully, to-morrow morning." They parted.

CHAPTER IV.

1 Fall., tc incautam pietas tua.'

LAURA
continued reflecting on every thing that the

monk had said, and insinuated: Zcluco's disinterested

passion his kindness to iier mother the obligation he had
laid on herself her mother's wishes; at first so plainly

signified, and afterwards with such delicacy suppressed
her maternal tenderness through all her life, particularly

disp!a\<d by her endeavour to conceal the aii.iir ot the

jewels and the bankruptcy and, finally, the declining state

of her mother's health, which filled her with the most

alarming apprehensions!
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In consequence of revolving these considerations in liet

mind; her dislike to Zeluco began to appear, in her o^n

.eyes, an unreasonable prejudice, which gratitude and i'Jiui

atfection, with united voice, called upon her to overcome.

The next day, Lnura informed her mother, that she was

.willing to bestow her hand on Signor Zeluco. Joy was very

strongly mixed with the surprise which appeared in Madame
De Seidiits's countenance. Yet she addressed Laura, in

.these terms " I de^re, ray dear, that no sacrifice may be

made to any supposed wish of mine, on this occasion. I

.assured you, formerly, and I repeat it, now, that I think

you have a lull-ri^ht, in an affair of this nature, to follow

your own inclinations!"

Laura replied, that this alteration of sentiment had taken

place in consequence of her serious reflections on Signor
Zeluco's conduct to them both.

Madame De Seidlits, then, embracing her daughter, ex-

pressed her satisfaction in 'the most affectionate terms
;
and

communicated the glad tiding to Father Pedro, who was

then entering, and immediately joined in Madame De Seid-

.lits's congratulations.

Lutira, however, said that, as she had, in a very serious

..and forma! manner, refused Zeluco, when he last made his

rcoui t to her, it was very possible he might, since that time,

Lave altered his sentiments, as well as herself.

"
That, I can answer for, is not the case!" said Father

Pedro.
" There is no need of any one's answering for it," said

Madame De Seidlits;
" the truth will appear, of itself. If

. Zeluco does not shew as much ardour, as ever, to

obtain my daughter's hand, he never shr.ll obtain it, with

31. v consent!"

Laura, smiling, thanked her mother for being so pur.cti-

JKKIS, where ;-!ie was concerned; and said, she would ex-

plijiii
herself iu a leiter to Si^nor Zeiuco, which she hoped

the father would deliver to him.

JMudaiiu Ue Seidlits objected to her writing. The fa-

ther, she said, tnigbt, if he pleased, acquaint Signor Zeluco,

that her daughter was more favourably disposed towards

him, than formerly ; and, then, leave him to take his course.

Laura said, it her mother would trust to her expre- i:v,'

lierself with propriety, ou a subject of so much delicacy,
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she would prefer writing; as there was one point., that re-

quired explanation.
"

I have perfect confidence in your prudence, my dear,"
said Madame De Seidlits; "write what you think proper."
'olie then left Laura and Father Pedro together.

Laura directly wrote what follows

'' SIGNOR ZKT.UCO,
" IN the conversation I lately had with yon, I candidly

told you my sentiments: with the same sincerity, I now in-

form you, they are altered
; and, that I am ready to accept

(.;f your proposal. It will not surprise me, if such apparent

levity should induce you to renounce the too favourable

opinion which you had of me: should-that lie the case, you
certainly can have no scruple in declaring it.

"
It is proper that I should farther inform you that,

since I last saw you, I have learned that, by the failure of

"a house at Berlin, great part of the money It ft hy my father

for the use of my mother, and which would-haw eventually
come to me, is in all probability irrecoverably lost.

" LAURA SEIDI.ITS."

> sealed this letter, she gave it to Father Pedro:
irricd it, directly, to Zeluco; whom he found, alone,

garden, ruminating a half-digested plan of a very
atrocious nature, the object of which was the possession of

Laura.

The monk announced, by his countenance, that he brought
;

;-(veahlenevvs : and, delivered to him Laura's letter ; which,

in snite of the cold terms in which it was conceived, as it

<i a more speedy and safe road to the gratification of

ires, fdled him with pleasure, and entirely dissipated
the" dark and desperate purposes over which iiis ;:iiid \\us

brood

.(If l '.>!<! Father Pedro, that he would himself be the bearer

answer to the letter; and inu!iedinte!y wailed on

Seidiils, mid Laura, with all the expressions of

;il on similar occasions.

moment, there v as a visible change for the "bet-

it r in liie r-piri's and health of Madame i)e Scidiits. Si.e

j-viuccd, that IKT il.aj^hitr had o\ercome her
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groundless dislike of Zelnco; was secured in a comfort&VIe

. and genteel situation, for life: of course, nine-ientlis of her

anxiety were removed. Laura was rejoiced at tlie favour-

able alteration in her mother; reftcctt-d, with satisfaction,

on tlie efforts she herself had made tor the sake of a parent
whom she tenderly loved; and fullered herself, that an

union agreed to, on her part, from such a pious motive,

would be more fortunate than ccuid naturally have hern

expected, considering the extreme indifference, to call it by
no stronger name, which the felt for her intended husband.

Zclucti soon became urgent with Madame De Scidlits,

that an early day might be fixed on for the marriage cere-

mony : savins that he would, in the mean time, order the

.settlements to be made, according to the terms formerly

proposed.
She expressed a desire, that tlw ceremony might.be post-

poned, at least, till the retnrn-of Signora Sporza from Home.
One reason of Zeluco's impatience wa>, that it j:u<j!it bo

over before her return: dreading a delay, or perhaps a total

prevention, from that quarter. Bur, without giving any
hint of such /ears, he earnestly insisted on the ceremony's

taking place immediately after the settlements were ready :

urging, that Signora Sporza would be most agreeably sur-

prised, to find that all was over, at her return ; and, that it.

would give him double pleasure, to talute her, on their fir>t

meeting, not as a person intended to be, but who actually

wa-, his relation. Madame De Seidlits agreed to leave it

to Laura's decision: promising, at Zeluco's request, not to

write to Signora Sporza, till the point should be determined,

lie knew, that Laura wished the ceremony s'.iould be pri-

vate : he directed Father Pedro to hint, to her, that lh,s

would be impossible, after Siguora Sporza's return
;
whose

decided taste for parade, and ostentation, they u!l knew.

Laura was more easily brought to agree to an early day,
than was expected. Having already given her convent

;

despising all affected delays, and wishing to have every

thing conducted with as much privacy as the nnturc of tin:

case would admit; she decided, for the earliest day that h;;<l

bec>. mentioned. Besides the motives already iwentn'iu'ii
;

, -there \v;is another, which influenced this unfortunate young
lady more than all.the rest: she felt her original reluctance

jo any connection v.ilh Zcluco threatening lo return; aud
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in her own power (> shrink fronj what she now thought both

her dutv and honour require'! her to perform.
The writings wore prepared; and, au early dsy appointed

for the private performance of the marriage ceremony.
Dunne '-his interval, the heart of Laura, endowed wilh

the must evqnisite sensibility, and formed for the purest and

most delicate sensations of love, was not agitated with t>)o-<:

tender fears, and pleasing emotions, which iill the virgin's

bosom, :it her Rpproacfiing union with the beloved object o;

her wishes. She, unhappy maiden! felt an hourly increasing

aversion to the man to whom slio >v:n defined to ;>ii :;!it
her

fnith, whicii all the struggles of her reason could not subdue.

Her resolution, liowe\er, enabled her, in a great measure,
to conceal what her reason could not conquer; and, JUT

efforts for this purpose rendered the pangs of her heart the

more acute.

The night preceding the day of her marriage, she w:n

t:i : in bed with gloomy forebodings: distracted with horrid

dreams; and with terrors of a confused nature/ which darred.

like lightning in a black and stormy iiight, across her clouded

j iiiugination.

She arose early; endeavoured to banish those diinial ap-

prehensions from her breast; and assumed as much serenity

a s she possibly could, at the approach of her mother; who

imputed the marks of disturbance that still remained in the

countenance of Laura, to no uncommon cause: yet all the

endearments of maternal affection, which Madame De Seid-

lits lavished on her daughter, were scarcely able to keep up
her spirits. Two or three times, the trembling heart of

Laura was ready to break through all restraint; avoxv her

snd forebodings; and bes:, that this frightful marriage might
be postponed for ever! She was prevented, by the saii-.{ci.

faction she perceived it gave her mother; and, by th:s

thoughts of the light in which such fickle and childish con-

duct must put her, in the opinion of others.

The marriage ceremony was performed, privately; and
Zeiuco remained, that night, at the house of Madame Do
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CHAPTER V.

All classic learning lose, on cb.siic ground."

A Day or two before Laura's marriage took place, at

Naples; Signora Sporza received a letter from Ger-

many, giving her an account of the severe loss which Ma-
dame De Seidlits would sustain- oy the bankruptcy. This

letter, directed to her at Naples; had gone, in course of

post, to that city; was there detained.*- for some days, by
the neglect of her servant; and, now, conveyed to her the

first account she had ever had, of an event which gave her

very great pain. She well knew the limited'boundaries of

Madame De Seidlits's finances: that the money which she

depended on for paying some pressing debts at Naples, was

in this, banker's bands; and, of course, that she would be

put to immediate and very great distress by this unlucky
accident. She became even afraid lest, terrified' by a spe-
cies of calamity which she had never experienced, Ma-
dame De Seidlits should become more urgent than ever

with Laura, to give her hand to Zelnco; and, lest Laura, iu

compliance with her mother's desire, might at last consent.

But, what m;ide her more uneasy than all the rest was, her

not having it in her power, from any fund of her own, suf-

ficiently to relieve the distress of her friends.

In this situation, she could think of nobody so able, and

whom she expected to find so willing, to supply her in

what she wanted, as the Honourable Mr. N- . She seat

a message, desiring that lie would come and speak with her

as soon as possible. Mr. N- was not at home. She

sent again, begging that he would come to her the moment
he arrived.

But her impatience increasing, as the time of the de-

parture ofthe post for Naples drew near, she drove to Mr.
N-'s lodging; and, calling for Buchanan, told him sh

had business of importance with his master, and would

wait for him till he came home. Buchanan shewed her

into a room adjoining to Mr. Stecle's dressing-room, and

pt-parated from it by a very crazy partition. Stcele \v;is

flier*:; with Mr. Squander, and some other young English-
men. Signora Sporza, hearing their voices, thought she
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distinguished that of Mr. N .
" No," said Buchanan,

"
it is a party of young gentlemen, who are taking a course

of .Roman antiquities: they wait, at present, for the anti-

quarian who instructs them; but, it is my opinion, if the poor
;ofit no more by them,- than they do by his lectures,

he will soon Lie in a state of perfect starvation."

A voice was then heard, crying
"
Hey, Dutchess ! what

the devil are you about, you slut Aye! to her, Pincher:

pull away tear it from her, boy!"
" Who does he talk to?" said Signora Sporza.
" A couple of quadrupeds, Madam!" replied Buchanan:

" the one is a spaniel ;
the other, a terrier. Those young

gentlemen cannot proceed in their studies without them."

Here the door of Mr. Steele's room was opened by a ser-

vant: who said, the antiquarian had sent to know, whether

they were inclined to go to the Pantheon, that day or, to

St.'Petcr's?
" Damn the Pantheon, and St. Peter's, both !" cried

Squander:
" tell him, we can go to neither, at present.

Zounds! cannot the fellow quietly pocket Iiis money; with-

out boring us any more with his temples, and churches, and

pictures, and statues?"

Steele, however, finding them determined ;:gain$t attend-

ing the antiquarian, followed the servant, and delivered a

more civil message.
While he was absent, Squander, tossing a couplg of maps'

on the floor, cried "
Here, Dutches,* ! here is Roma Mo-

derna and there, Pincher ! there is Roma AiUiqua, for

you, boy ! tear away."
When Steele returned, he endeavoured to save Rome

from the ravages of those Goths; but Squander told him,.

with a loud laugh, that IJatchess had made a violent rent in

St. Peter's, and Pincher had torn the Pantheon to pieces.

Squander then proposed, that they should \valk to the

stable, to examine ;v mare which lie had thoughts of pur-

chasing. Dutchess and Piacher followed them: and, Mr.
N came home soon after.

" I have an unexpected call for money," said Signora

Sporza, interrupting his apologies for having made her wajt;
" I hope, you can let me have it."

" I hurt, i cjsi !" said Mr. N .
" How much do yo

need?''



" Three or four hundred ounces," replied she.
" I am happy l!mt I can, without itieonveuit nry, spate

yon four hundred," replied he.
" I do not think it probable, that you will be soon repaid !'

r

s;iid slip.

" I shall not need it," replied Mr. X .

" You arc an angel of a man !" cried she. " Give me,

then, an order on my banter at
T\;i|vk':;, lor that sum; '.'or,

I must send it thither by this day's post."
Mr. N directly gave her the order.
" O my good irieint!" cried she,

"
[ must not tell yon

how I come to ireed this money : but., indeed, ir would grieve

you, if you. knew who " Here Signora Sporza's voiee

was suppressed with grief, at the idea of the distress of her

two frieiids; and, the tears fell down her cheeks. Alter a.

piuse, she gave her hand fo Mr. ]V : who led her to her

carriage, without either of them Uttering another word.

As soon as Signora Spor/a got home, sfic \m>te a mo 1-'

affectionate lottcr to Madam De Seidlils : complaining PI"

her having concealed the misfortune, of the bankruptcy ;.t

Berlin, and the distress in which this accident must neces-

sarily have involved her and Laura
;
and informing her. t hut-

she herself had, unexpectedly, recovered some money, fur

which she had no immediate use. She begged, therefore,

very earnestly, that Madam J)e Scidlits would accept of

'i\e hundred ounces; which she could, without any iucon-

veniency, let her have directly. Signora Sporm added one

hundred ounces, all in her power, to the lour hundred ad-

vanced by Mr. N .

Madam I)e Seidlits was with her daughter, when she re-

ceived this letter, which she immediately shewed to Laura :

they were both much affected, with this instance of friend-

ship; and agreed, that it would have an air of unkindne^s,

not immediately to acquaint Signora Sporza with Laura'-*

marriage, by which she would understand that her liberality
was unnecessary.

Zeluco, not having, now, the same objection that lie had

formerly, assented without difliculty to their proposal: and,

by the next post, Signora Sporza received the accounts oi"

I,aura's marriage, with equal surprise and concern.

The following day, she informed Mr. N , that she

should always consider herself under as great uu obligation
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to him, as if she had made use of his credit; but, that she

BOW found she would have no occasion (or it, and desired

Lini to instruct his banker at Naples to that ett'ect.

At the interval of several hours, she informed him cf

Laura's marriage with Zeluco. " Good Heavens," exclaimed

he,
"

is it possible !"

" What do you see extraordinary," said she " in a very

accomp!i>hed woman, of no fortune, marrying a very rich

man?"
" Ot no accomplishments!" said Mr. N -

" Even if ttiat he the case, it certainly is nothing extra-

ordinary !

'

;-aid Signora Sporza.
" If it is not to be won-

dered at; I fear, it is to be regretted!" added Mr. \ .

After thi.", Signora Sporza seemed desirous to change the

subject. She would have had no scruple in acquainting
I\lr. _\ willi any thing which regarded herselrj alone :

tut thought, she had no right to inform him of the state of

Madame De Seidlils's circumstances; and, of course, im-

pressing him with the idea, that this had driven Laura to

tin1

marriage. Signora Sporza was, also, much afraid, that

Laura, in avoiding one species of distress, had exposed
herself to others; which, to one of her *urn of mind, might

prove fully as acute ; and, therefore, she did not like to talk

on the subject. Air. N seeing her thoughtful, and
rather reserved, left her : he himself being somewhat shocked,
as well as surprised, at hearing of Laura's marriage.

Whatever uneasiness that event occasioned to Signora

Sporza, and Mr. N
;

it was heard of, with much satis-

faction, by his valet, Buchanan : who lost no time, in

communicating the news to the baronet; who, also, heard

of it with pleasure. 1'or, although he did not think there

was so much danger as Buchanan did, of Mr. N 's making
proposals of marriage toLaura ; immediately ; yet, he plainly

perceived, that he had .a very high regard for that lady;
and he particularly remarked, that his nephew did not at all

relish a proposal, which had been made by way of sounding
kim, that he should accompany 'hie uncle to England, with-

eut returning to Naples. In short, he thought that, although
Mr. ZS might be isensible ofthe inconveniences of uniting
himself to a. woman of Laura's religion, and country; yet
thi'i-e inconveniences would, naturally, dwindle in his esti-

mation, in proportion as his admiration of the lady increased.
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He, therefore, could not help being pleased with the ac-

count of Laura's marriage. .

The baronet observed, that Mr. X was by no means
in his usual spirits, after this intelligence:, he, therefore,

omitted nothing, that he imagined could tend to the ain^saT
merit of his young friend

; and, frequently, proposed ex-

cursions to Tivoli, Frescati, and other places in the neigh-
bourhood ol' Rome.

Mr. Steele was, generally, of these parties ; but, one day,
when the k-nighjt and Mr. N had agreed to dine at

Aibano, Mr. Steele was prevailed on to stay and make one

M.t a cricket-match, with some British gentlemen and their

iuotmen, who were at that time at Rome.

After dinner, 'the baronet asked Mr. X , how he

liked the new acquaintance whom his father and aunt had

recommended to him : Cleaning, Mr. Steele.

" It is impossible not to like him," replied Mr. N :

he is one of the bestnatured, easy tempered, fello-rt-s

alive; and, at the same time, of the greatest'intepriry.

When he first arrived at Naples, he seemed thoughtfu

melancholy. This, however, being no part of his

natural disposition, soon wore away; and, now, the genuine

cheerful and obliging colour of his character is almost al-

ways predominant.''
" Does he intend to remain long in Italy :" said the baronet.
" I believe, he wiil remain as long as I do," replied Mr.

Is
1

,

;

"
and, no longer: for, he does rnc the honour of

being more attached to me than to Italy; and I, for mv

part, have the most perfect good-will to him. Although he

is not, precisely, the kind of man whom I should have ex-

pected my father to recommend to irry particular acquain-

tance; yet, I shall ever think myself obliged to him for it.

I do not so much as know, of what family he is," continued

3J r . X '

;

"
nor, by what means he got acquainted with

our's: for, Steele is not spontaneously communicative; and,

you know, Sir, I am not a great asker of questions."
" I can give you some account of those matters/' sfcidtlie

baronet;
"

for, I have frequently heard your f:;!her de.-cr.bs

his first interview with this young man's uncle."

But, as we know more of Mr. Steele's family thaa lite

baronet did; we shll, in the next chapter, give ihc :

a more circumstantial account than was in las j;uv,
L:\
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CHAPTER VI.

Jf*F,CnOTES CONCrnNING MR. NATHANIEL TRANSFER.

MK.
X.'thaniel Transfer, uncle to the young man now

in
<]ii' -aiou, had made a.largo, fortune, in the city of

London: where hs was born; and where he lived, happily,
till the age of sixty-live. Mr. Transfer's life may, surely,
be called happy, since it affird-'.d him the only enjoyments
.which he was capable oi' relishing ! He had the pleasure of

finding his fortune increasing every, year; he had a re-

.

l>ly good appetite; relished a boltle of aid Port; and

t',f\>i very soundly, ail night, particularly after a bottle of

ii ale. He might Have continued some years longer

in.the baine state of' felicky ; and, perhaps, have been coa-

:jr world, in a gentle lethargy, without

bickin --, like a passenger w-ho sleeps tlie whole way from

D A IT lo Calais Lad it riot been for the importunities of a

set of people who called themselves his friends. These

officious persons were continually disturbing his tranquillity

with such speeches as the following
" Why should you,

Mr. Transfer, continue to live all your life in the city; and

follow the drudgery, of bi'siness, like a poor man who has

his fortune to make? It is, surely, time for you to begin
and enjoy a little ease and pleasure, after so much toil and
l..h:;ur! What benefit will accrue to you, from your great

loriuue, if you are determined never to enjoy it? Good God !

Mr. Transfer, do you intend to slave for ever ? you cer-

tainly have, already, more inouzy than you have any use

lor!"

This last assertion was, unquestionably, true : although the

inlereuce those reasonyrs drew from it, wa^ false. The
lourth part of his fortune, was a great deal more than

Transfer had any u>e for: gathering of pebbles, or accu-

mulating pound;., would have been equally beneficial to

hii-i; if he could have taken an equal interest in the one

occupation as in the other, and if he could have contem-

plated tiie oiie heap uitii c.'ii;itti satisfaction with the other.

He had not the shadow of a wish, to spend more than he

tiij; nor the least desire of benefiting any of the human
tacc, by the fruits of his labour. But, Mr. Transfer's ;ul.

i f



visers had forgot the power of habit upon tbe mind of man.

Transfer, like thousands of others, hiid began to accumulate

money, as the means of enjoying pleasure at some future

time; and continued the practice so long, that the means
became the end the mere habit of accumulating, and the

routine of business, secured him from tedium; and, became
the greatest enjoyment of which he was susceptible. i\ot

tfi'ing aware ol this, himself; poor Transfer, at last, yielded

to his friends importunity.
"
Well, I am-determined to be

a slave no longer! It does not signify talking," says he,
' I wiil begin and fnjflii, without any more loss of time!"

He wound up his affairs, with ail possible expedition;

gave up all connections in business, at once; and bought
an estate, in the country, with a very convenient 'house, in

.00d repair, uponil: to which he went, soon aller, deter-

mined 10 rest from his labours, and to take his iill of pleasure .

J>ut, he quickly found rest the most laborious thing that he

had ever experienced; and that, to have nothing to do,

was the most fatiguing business on earth. In the course of

business, his occupations followed each other, at stated

times, and in regular succession: the hours passed, imper-

ceptibly, without seeming tedious; or requiring any effort,

on his part, to make them move faster. But, now, he felt

them to move heavily, and sluggishly ; and while he yawned
along his serpentine walks, and fringed parterres, he though;
the day would never have an end.

His house was at too great a distance from London, for

liis city friends to go down on a Saturday, and return to

town on Monday. His neighbours, in the country, were

ignorant of that circle of ideas which had rolied in his brain,

with little variation, for the last forty years of his life; and,

he was equally unacquainted with the objects of their con-

templations. Unless it u;;s their mutual love of Port wine,

and Burton ale; they had, hardly, a sentiment in common
with Mr. Transfer: who was leit, lor many a tedious hour,

particularly before dinner, to enjoy rural lelicityby In

or, with no other company tha.i a lew Gods and Goddess s,

which he had bought in Piccadilly, and placed in his ;-;ir-

den. "They talk," said he, to himself,
" of the pleasures.

of the country ; but, would to God ! I had never been per-

suaded, to leave the labours ot the city, for such woeln!

pleasures. Lombard Street, Lombard Street! in evil



hour, did I forsake thee; for verdnnt walks, and flowery

landscapes, and that there tiresome piece of ma-tie water.

What walk is so agreeable, as a walk through the streets of

London? what landscape more flowery, than those in the

print-shop? and what water was ever made, by man, equal
to the Thames? I:', here, I venture to walk but a short way
beyond my own fields 1 may lie wet through, by a sudden

shower, and exposed to the wind of every quarter, before

j get under shelter: bat, in walking through the streets of

London if. it rains, a- man can shelter himself under the

Piazzas ;
if the wind is in his face, while he walks along one

ftrcet, he may turn into another; if he is hungry, he can

be refreshed at the pastry-shops; if tired, he can call a

hackney-coach ; and, he is sure of meeting with entertaining

company, every evening, at the club."

ts;ch were Mr. Transfer's daily reflections; and he was

often tempted to abandon the country for ever, to return

to ]x>mbard Street, and reassumc his old occupations.
It is probable, that he would have yielded lo the temp-

tation; iiad it not been for an acquaintance; which he acci-

ili-ntaliy formed, with the Earl of

This nobleman, who was verv subject to the .gout, lived

almost constantly in the country. What contributed, with

Jus bad health, to give him a dislike to the town, was his

fixed disapprobation of the public measures at that time,

carried on; and his indignation at the conduct of his eldest

:o,i, who had accepted of a place at court, and voted with

administration.

The earl resided, therefore, ten mouths in the year, at

a very noble mansion in the middle of his estate
; and at no

great distance from the house which Trau-Jer iiad lately

purchased. After the death of the countess; his sister, Lady
Elizabeth, a maiden lady of an excellent character, ;.

presided at his table : with whom^Iiss \Vurreu, the d;.;-

cf a navy officer, who had lost his life in the service, rcsiUeJ.

as a friend and companion.
The earl hud often heard of a rich citizen, who had bought

an e&tate in his neighbourhood: and the whole country re-

sounded with the stile in which he had ornamented his

garden; and the peculiar charms of a little snag rotunda,

v.- Lie is lie had just finished, on the verge of his ground, aud

which impended the great Lon'doa road.
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As Mr. Transfer sat, one day, in this gay fabric, srr:

his pipe, and enjoying the dust, the earl passed, in lir.

carriage; which, without having observed Mr. Transfer, lie

ordered to stop, that he might survey the new erection at

leisure, The citizen directly popped his head ottt at ihe

window; and politely invited his lordship to enter, and he

would shew him not only that room, but also the other im-

provements he had made in his gardens.

My lord accepted the invitation; and was conducted, by
Mr. Transfer, over all this scene of taste. The marks of

astonishment which the former displayed, at almost every

thing he beheld, afforded great satisfaction to Mr. Transfer
;

the turn of whose conversation, and the singular observations

he made, equally delighted his lordship.
"

Praj', Mr. Transfer," said he, pointing to one of t!i*

Statues which stood at the end of the walk,
" what figure is

that?"
" That, my lord," answered Transfer, "that there statne,

I take to be let me recollect yes, I take that to be, either

Venus or Vulcan
; but, upon my word, I cannot exactly tell

which! Here! you, James!" calling to the gardener;
"

is

this Venus or Vulcan?"
" That is Wenus," answered the man :

" Wulcan is lame

of a leg; and stands upon one foot, in the next alley."

"Yes, yes! this is Venus, sure enough!" said Transfer
;

'

though I was not quite certain, at first."

"
Perhaps, it is not an easy matter to distinguish them?"

said the earl
"
Why," they are both made of the same metal, my lord !"

said Trsmrfer.

"She'bught to be bone of his bone, and flesh of his flesh,''

resnmsd ihe earl; "for, you knew, Venus was Vulcan's

vife, Mr. Transfer."
" I aru bound to believe she was," replied Transfer;

" since your lordship says so!"
" You have so many of these Gods, Mr. TraiislVr." said

the earl,
" that it is difficult to be master of all their private

hisn-rries."

" It is so, my lord!" said Transfer: " I was a good
white learning their names; hutl know them all pretty well,

now. That there man ; in the Highland garb, is !\!:

the name of the old fellow with 'the pitch ;ork, is jS>;Huv.'
"
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''You are now very perfect, indeed, Mr. Transfer!"

"said the earl.

At his departure, my lord invited Mr. Transfer to dine

with him the following day ;
introduced him 'to his sister;

mid was so entertained with his conversation, and manners,
that he visited him frequently, and often invited him to

N House : where an apartment was kept for him, to

which he was made welcome,' as often as he found himself

tired of his own home; which, to the earl's great satisfac-

tion, was pretty frequently.

Yet, even at N House, Mr. Transfer sometimes had
occasion to regret Lombard Street : particularly, in the fore-

noons; and, when the weather was bad.

One day, immediately after breakfast, when there was no

company but Mr. Transfer " It rains so furiously," said

the earl,
" that there is no driving out. How shall we amuse

ourselves, Mr. Transfer?"
"
Why, I should think smoking a pipe or two, the plea-

santest -way of passing the time, in such raw, moist, wea-

ther!" said Transfer.
"
Yes; that might- do pretty well, for you and me," said

the earl: "
but, as far as I recollect, neither my sister, nor

ihis young lady, ever smoke."
" If that is the case," replied Transfer;

" we must think

of something else, more to their taste : for, I scorn not to

be agreeable to the ladies!"
" Have you got any thing new, to read to us, sister?"

snid the peer.

"That might do for you and me, brother," said she;
"

but, perhaps, Mr. Transfer never reads."
"

Forgive me, Madam," said Transfer,
" I have no par-

iicular aversion to it. I have sometimes read for half an
liour at a stretch, since I have been settled in the country;
and, I believe, I could hold out longer, if I were not so apt
to fall asleep."

Some time after this, Lady Elizabeth expressed her sur-

prise to Mr. Transfer that, as he was a batchtlor, he did

not think of having some of his female relations to take care

of his family, rather than a mercenary housekeeper.
To this, Mr. Transfer replied, that he had been put very

rarly to business; and, not being accustomed to his rela.
'

:ons, he hud never cared much for any of them except his
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sister, who had lived with him several years in Lombard

Street; and, as he was then accustomed to her, he had a good
d.eal of kindness for her: but, that she had made an un-

grateful return for all hisiindness.
" I :i::i sorry for that!" said Lady Elizabeth;

"
but, I

hope, your sister dut nothing very had?"

"Yes, but she did!" resumed Transfer: "
for, she ac-

tually married, without my approbation, a young man of the

i.;.me of Stcelc, \vith little fortune, and no experience in

business; although .she knew, t!u;t I had a very warm man,
of established credit, in my eye, for her, provided she

would or.ly hi'.ve h;;d a little patience."
" Provided she had liked the man you had in your eye

and, provided he had liked her you mean, -Mr. Transfer!'''

said Lady Elizabeth.
" I beg your ladyship's forgiveness!" said Transfer:

"
still, she would have stood in need of a little patience."
" Could not they have married, when they pleased ;

if

they were both willing, and you desirous of the match:''

added she.
" I was most desirous of the match/' replied Transfer;

"
but, still, there was an obstacle."
" What obstacle?" said she.

" The man 1 had in my eye, for my sister, had a wife then

alive!" answered Transfer.
" I confess, that was an obstacle!" cried Lady Elizabeth.

"But, she was dying of a consumption!" added Trans-

fer;
" and I had reason to believe, that he would propose

marriage to rcy sister very soon after his wile's death."
" Did his wife die, as he expected ?" said Lady Elizabeth.
" Yes, that she did !" said Transfer: "

but, she might as

well have lived; for my sister had secretly married the

other, three weeks before !"

" That was unlucky, indeed ! But, what became of your
sister and her husband?"
" I never saw my sister, from the time of her marriage,"

said Transfer,
"

till after her husband became a bankrupt;

for, he broke within "a very few years."
" Poor man!" cried Lady Elizabeth; "but, you saw

your sister after her misfortune?"

"Yes, I could not help it!" said Transfer;
" for she



v upon me, begging that I would engage ray credit

for re-estHblishing her husband. "

'' Which, I hope, you did?" said Lady Elizabeth.
" As I had refused to have any connection with him, evea

when he was in some credit; your ladyship can hardly sup-

pose, that I would begin one after he" was quite broken!"

said Transfer.

As Lady Elizabeth -was a little shocked at this observa-

tion, she made no reply. It was not in her power to say any
thing obliging, on this occasion

;
and it was not in her na-

ture, to say any thing harsh She only was silent: which

the earl, who was present, observing
" To be sure, Mr.

Transfer," said he,
" thafis not to be supposed!"

' But, yet," resumed Transfer,
" as siie was my sister,

I told her that, if she would give up all connection with her

husband, I was willing to receive her, again, into my house;
and put her child out to nurse, at my own expence."
"That was very fnir, on your part!" said the earl.

. what reply did your sister make to this?"
"
Why, she absolutely refused, my lord! Which is a

pretty clear proof," continued Mr. Transfer, "of her loving
her husband, though he was a bankropt; better than her
own brother, of whom there was not the least suspicion to

credit: for which reason, I turned her away- re-

tusiiiLT, positively, to do any thing for h^r husband."
" Well, what became of them?" said the peer.
" I heard, afterwards, that they were red need to great'

ciitress. But, what are bankrupts to expect?" continued-
Transfer: "

and, as for my sister, slie was not to be pitied;
because she might have lived perfectly casv, both in bcuy
and mind, in my house, in Lombard Street, if the hat*

my advice, and abandoned her husband and ?cnt her child"

to nurse, or to board, ia thecov.ui-.
"
Nothing can be more clour," sn i d th'o earl,

" than that'

you hav<: acted like yourreli'; and have done ever-.

for your sis.. .M be expected of JOB! But, after

ail, what bee:: rat' of IKT?''
" A relation of her husband's happened f> pie; :;,,;1 L;~t

him a small est:;' c or six hundred

a-year: and, as neither
'

'.\'\ any u~n bltimi;
and were afraid of a new bankruptcy, it they h ;id settled

in town; he retired to ' - ivhere he died, a
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few- years ago; leaving no other children, bat the so;i sho.n

she refused to send out to nurse, and who has nu\v an net'

at man's estate."
" Whereas,'

1 added the earl,
" if she had followed your

advice, and given him out to nurse, she might probably have

liad him oil tier hands long ago."
" Why, there is no knowing what might have happened,"

said Transfer: '' for most of those children die, before ihey
arrive ai tiie years of discretion; which ij very well ordered,

a* tluy have nothing U> Jive on."
"

Well, but Mr. Transfer," resumed the peer,
"

ci

ever intend to marry r"
" \o, mv lord," replied, he;

" I cannot say, I do!

I uevex was accustomed to a wife, I am not much n .

to matrimony: for, through the whole course of
in;, Jitc, 1

have never found any thing agree with me, but v. hat I u..:

accustomed t0 -"
" Tlml is very wisely observed," said the earl: " but thi--

young man, of course, will be your heir?"
"

Unquestionably," answered Transfer: " the young man
never offended me; and, ad he is my nearest of kin, I shot;l'i

be sorry to do an unjust thiug,.and leave my fortune to auy
other body! No,, no; he shall have ail, at my death: but

he must wait, till then. Besides, it is so far lucky, that it

saves my making a will; to which, I have always had au

aversion: for, this young man being my lawful heir, there

js no need to employ a atturneyj to leave him LU ih;i;."

CHAPTER VII.

REASONS FOR GOING INTO HOLY ORDERS.

" Camlet cquis, cani: u;c;ue." HOR.

r
I ''HE strange apathy which Transfer discovered, and
-*- which shocked J^ady Elizabeth, .seemed to be a source*

of amusement to her brother: who, however, was surprised,

at perceiving that Transfer expressed not the least desire of

ever seeing an only sister; and still more, that he should

have the same indifference towards a nephew winxn he con-

sidered as his heir, aiui who he owned had never offended

bin. The insensibility oi' Transfer, for his sister and nx.-
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phew, seemed to inspire the earl with an interest in them-

He wrote to an acquaintance, who resided in that part of

the country in which Mrs. Stcele and her son lived : desiring
an account of both their characters; and a particular detail

regarding their circumstances, and manner of life, especially
what the views of the son were.

Li consequence of this, the earl was informed, that Mrs.

Sleele wns an aereeable woman, of a cheerful temper, and
benevolent disposition, without much foresight, and dis-

tractedly fond of her son, whom she had never h< en

contradict in her life that he was a young fellow of that

genuine and rare good-nature, that resists the usiu! effect

of so much indulgence ; for, although his mother's study was

to gratify, not to correct, his humours, this, ill-judged par-

tiality had only prevented his improvement, without ren-

dering him capricious, unfeeling, or wicked tiiat, while he

remained ;;t school, he had applied himself to nothing: but

that, ever since he left it, he had applied himself, with un-

remitting diligence, to hunting and shooting; in both of

which, and in the knowledge of horses and clos., he had
made great proficiency, for his age that he was made wel-

come wherever he went; and was a tjreat favourite, with

man, woman, and child, all over the country and. that a

noble lord, of very great influence, who was particularly
fond of him, had lately told young Steelo, that he would he

very happy to have it in his power to be of .-ervice to him;

adding that, if he chose to go into the aimy, he would im-

mediately procure him a cornetcy of dragoons, and would
do all in his power to assist his promotion alterwai-di.

That Steele, after expressing his gidtitude for so much

goodness, declined the proposal: saying, he was quite unlit

lor the army.
The nobleman was the more surprised at this, as lie had

a notion that the army was the profession, of all others, for

which Mr. Steele was fittest : being genteel, in his person ;

of a bold, intrepid disposition; and capable of bearing the

greatest bodiiy fatigue.
" You may, perhaps, have no inclination for the service,"

said hi-, lordship;
" but ''

" Nay, iny lord," resumed Air. Steele,
"

if the-re were

any likelihood of a war, I should prefer it to aa\ u'ii



of life : t>ecat>se, in the time of war, a soldier is continually

occupied ;
and can have no wish, but doing his duty but,

then, what a sad business must it he, in Ihe lime of peace !"
"

During a successful war," said my lord,
" a soldier

will, naturally, be in high spirits; but, I do not perceive

why he should he peculiarly sad, in the time of peace."
" I certainly should, my lord!" said Steele. "Your

lordship knows my excessive fondness for shooting, and the

t-.hase to ho obliged to attend my regiment, during those

seasons, would render me quite miserable."
"
Why, the same objection,

"
said his lordship,

"
may 'be

made to law, physic, and almost every other profession."
" It may so," replied S*ct le.

'' Then, you wish to be of no profession f

1"
said the peer.

"
Forgive me, my lord," said the other: " I am sensible,

that my circumstances are so narrow, that I cannot hope to

indulge rny taste for my favourite amusements, in the stile

[ could wish, without being assisted by the emoluments of

tome profession."
" What profession, then, would you chuse to be ofr"

rejoined his lordship.
" That of a clergyman," replied Mr. Steele.
" A clergyman !" exclaimed the peer.
" Yes, my lord," continued Steeic :

" I confess, I have s.

great desire to enter into holy orders."
" I cannot conceive," said the peer,

" what can be your
inducement."

" My fondness for hunting and shooting," answered

Steele;
" and if, by your lordship's favour, I could obtain

a tolerable living in a hunting county, I should think my-
self extremely happy. The business of a clergyman, as

your lordship knows, from many examples, is no way in-

compatible with a passion for those manly amusements ;

without which, I am sure, life would seem a very dull af-

fair, in my eyes."
" But, there are certain duties of a clergyman," said the

peer;
" which, in some people's eyes, arc not exceedingly

entertaining."
" I should think them no great hardships, my lord !" said

Steele. " In case of the indisposition of my curate, on par-

ticular occasions, I have no manner of objection to reading

prayers, or to preaching: and, on the whole, I do not de-
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spair of rendering, myself agreeable to the generality of my-

flock; for, with regard to comforting the sick, and relieving

the poor, I thank Heaven, I am disposed to perlorni those

duties, whether 1 should ever be a clergyman, or cot."

"All this is very well!" resumed the peer:
"

but, r.sj

dear Steele, are not there some previous studies necessary,
before you can be "

. "Certainly!" replied the other, interrupting his lord*

ship;
" and 1 have, of late, been preparing myself accord-

ingly. I confess, I was too inattentive, at school, which

renders this task the harder upon me now; yet, I hope to

Minnount all obstacles, nnd give satisfaction to the bishop.

lUy passion for hunting and shooting, instigate me to exer-

tions in study which I never knew before."
*

Nay, Heaven forefend," replied the peer, smiling,
" that I should attempt to blunt such laudable instigations!
All I have to say is, that when you are once fairly ordained,

I beg you will let me know: there is some considerable

chance of a living, which is in my gift, being vacant very

soon; and you may rely upon it, my dear Steele, that if you
continue "in your present way of thinking, aud are completely
dubbed, I will prefer no man to yourself."

CHAPTER VIII.

" IIlc bonis faveatque, et co?.cilictur amicis." KOR.

THIS
account of Mrs. Steele and her son, did not dimi-

nish th" inclination the ea-rl had to serve them; in

which he was assisted, by Lady Elisabeth. They found no

difficulty in prevailing on Mr. Transfer to givo :

vitation to visit him: with which, the young man immedi-

ately corn p: :-",!. His appearance, natural complaisance, :n;d

'verla-tiuy; good-humour, rendered him highly agreeable to

all the family at N House; without excepting Mis*
Warren, the young lady who lived v.iih Lady Til;:"

Here it will not be improper to mention, by what accident

this young lady came to be introduced into the family of
the Earl of

Lady Elizabeth happened to pass through the county-
town, at a time when the inhabitants, by ringing of bells,

bonfires, and illumiuatious, were announcing their joy-fw
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a victory obtained by a celebrated naval commander. She

stopped her carriage, at the door of an old female ac-

quaintance, intending merely to leave a message ; but, under-

standing that she was a little indisposed, Lady Elizabeth

went to see her: as she entered the chamber, a beautiful

girl of about thirteen or fourteen years of age, witk severe

marks of sorrow, went out. After Lady Elizabeth had satis-

fied herself, that her friend's indisposition was but slight;

and, that she was in a way of recovery : she inquired who
that lovely girl was, who had just left the room; and, why
she seemed so nmcli afflicted?

" Alas, poor girl!" replied the other,
" she lias received

the account 'of her father's being killed, in the very action

for which the citizens are displaying all those marks ofjoy.
Unfortunate girl!" continued she; "by her father's death,

she is not only deprived of her only surviving parent; but,

perhaf*, of the very means of subsistence: for there is gre<it

reason to fear, that her father, who was a very generous
as well as a brave man, has left more debts than effects.

7 '

" Poor young creature," said Lady Elizabeth;
" how

much is she to be pitied! How came you acquainted with

her?"
" I am a distant relation of her mother's," replied Lady

Elizabeth's friend. " On hearing of her father's death, I

invited her to my house, that I might sootiic her affliction;

and prevent her U-ing shocked, at seeing her young com-

panions, unmindful ofher particular calamity, take part ia

the general joy."
The humane 'and benevolent heart of Lady L"li/;ibct):,

was stron c!y affected tet this recital: she continued, fur some

time, in silent contemplation, on the hard lot of this un-

liappy orphan ;
whose tender b<;:>o:n was wounded, by one

of the sharpest arrows in the whole cjuiver of'adveisity, at a

time when l he hour. I,M! her were (/!,-( -d u/iilijoy.

She desired tiiiU. . is lit be introduced to

her: she spoke t.ilur the soothing language oi sympKthy;
and was charmed with her appearance, her conversation,

and the wii r.

Lady Elizabeth, a:tcr-.v..ids, made an application to this

voune lady's nearest relations; proper, L, to U.i.e on herself

of her maintenance-, and education: to which

^ix'ed, with the mosi: ready acquiescence. She c<ir-



ricd her to N House. The earl, who l>ad known 3Jis

V. arreu's lather a little, and iiad a high esteem lor lus clia-

tacter, was delighted with what his sister proposed; and
\Viiircn gained, dhily, upon the ullecuons oi boih;

and \v is, now, the confidential iriend, auci inseparable com-

panion, o: lier patroness.

We HO-/ iTinru to Mr. Transfer: who bee: :ne, in a short

linn-, uco ^lomed lo his nephew; and, at length, so fond of

hmi, tir he comd hardly beai .or a few hours.

Not a; the iuti-r^.st which S*eel.e h; ' i:i pleading Mr.

Transfer, however, nor even the ..mie powerful atlraciii.,is

of Miss \Varren, could prevail oil ti'i.> \oung man to remain

at his itnci.'
1

* house; alter lie received a letter from his

raotiier, wi uicii in ruthei ;ow spirits, and eApresbiiig a desire

to soe him.

He ass: 'ed his uncle, in spite of his solicitations to the

contrary, that lie would set OL.I !or Yorkshire the very next

momiiig. 'iransfer couipiauied of this, to tlie earl: saying,,
it was btraii^e perverseness, in the young man, to prefer his

mothers i .m.pany, who could do nothing for him, to his,

who intenu-.d to do so much!"
" The general run of people would certainly act other-

wise," rep^ed the earl :
"

but, why c;.nnot Mr. Steele have

the pleasi re boiii of your company and his mother's? For,

although the ought not to be put on an eijual looting with a

man of \C.\IT great u'ealtli, 3Ir. Transfer; yet, the affecliou

the younj;. ui^n shews to his mother is no way unnatural,

neither I"
" 1 do not assert that it is," said Transfer;

"
but, what

would yoiu Jordship have me to do; for, I do not love to

pait with i voi'lli, after having become accuslimtd to him ;

and, perhaps, hii mother may not allo\v him to return, so

soon as I could wish?"
" Invite his mother to come \\itli him!" replied the ear!;

"
and, then, he w.ill slay as long us 3011 please."
'Ihis was u.i expedient which had never entered into

Transfer's mind; out he agreed to it, the moment it was

proposed. He wroie to his sister, to detain her son as short

a time as pi^iblo; and begged of her to accoinpany him,

to I/is In..:^. Lady Elizabeth wrote, also, to Mrs. Steele:

expressing a desire to be acquainted with her; and urging
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her to forget old misunderstandings, and accept, -without de-

lay, of her brother's invitation.

Mrs. Steele came, accordingly, with her son: and was

received., by her brother, with some appearance of kindness;
while, to her son, he displayed as much as was in his nature

to discover. The following day, she was visited by the

family at N House; was invited there, and treated in

the most obliging manner. She had not resided a couple of

months with Mr. Transfer, till he entirely forgot Lombard

Street; and felt less desire of forsaking his own mansion,
ibr that of the earl : and, at last, being again accustomed
to his sister, and she bestowing more attention to amuse

him, he became fonder of her company than even of ner

M.-H'S; who, it must be confessed, begiui to have a greiftA
desire for Miss Warren's company, than for that of either

lus uncle or mother.

This was a happiness he never enjoyed, however, but in

the presence of Lady Elizabeth : to whom, his partiality- for

her young friend was very evident.

The earl took occasion, one day, when he found himself

alone with Transfer, to mention young Steele's fancy lop

being a clergyman.
" That is a business," said Transfer,

" which there is

very little to be made of. I have no notion of purchasing,
in a lottery where there are so many blanks, and so few

prizes, my lord."
" Would you not be happy to see yonr nephew a bishop

"

said the enrl.

'
I should be much happier, to see him an independent
leiunn!" replied Transfer.

'' You may enjoy that happiness, when you please>" said

the earl :
"

for, it is in your power to make him so
;
without

injuring yourself", or any person on earth."

This led to a long conversation; in which his lordship,
with less difficulty than he expected, convinced Mr. Trans-

fer, ihat nothing would do him so much honour, or contri-

bute more to his own happiness, than executing what had b<?on

thus accidentally hinted. Mrs. Steele and her son-liftd, t>y

their cheerful attention, gained the citizen's heart so com-

pletely, as ahnos-t to alter his nature. He had no enjoyment,
with which they wre not intimately connected : and, when



rhe carl told him that, by giving Steele ti genteel indepen-

dence, he would add the generous ties of gratitude, and

, to those of blood, by which the vomit: sunn was

already bound to him
;
the citizen beci.me impatient, till

ihe deed was drawn out which, to the astonishment ofMrs.

Steele and her son, was presented to him, as soon as cxc-

euted.

CHAPTER IX.

44
Neglected, Tray and Pointer lie;

Ani covies, unmolested, fly." PRIOR.

IX
the mean while, the shooting season passed away,

without Mr. Steele's shewing any desire of profiting by
it; his growing passion for Miss Warren, entirely occupied
bis mind. He long watched, in vain, for u proper oppor-

tunity of declaring his sentiments to her; and, when the

long-expected opportunity occurred, the timidity which

always attends sincere and respectful love, prevented him

t'rom seizing it. But, the affable and oblighig character of

Lady Elizabeth, encouraged him to mention to her those

sentiments, which he had been unable to express to the

v.oung lady herself.

Lady Elizabeth's answer implied, that he ought to attempt
jio engagement of such a nature, without the approbation of

his mofher aiid uncle.

He said, lie was certain of the former; but deferred

.:ig
to his uncle, till lie had some reason to hope that

his proposals were not disagreeable to Miss Warren.

Lady Elizabeth consented to sound her young friend OB
the subject; but, she first informed her brother.

" I am rejoiced to hear this," said the earl :
" for Trans-

fer, and his sister, seem both fond of her
; and, I dare say,

will be pleased with the proposal. Steele is so very good
humoured a young fellow, that I am convinced he will make
the sweet girl happy: ami, in her, he will have one of the

Les-t wives in England. But how is she inclined, herself.'"
'' That is what I am not quite certain of," replied Lady

Elizabeth;
" but Mr. Steele's appearance, and disposition,

iiuist be powerful advocates in his favour."

When Lady Elizabeth mentioned to Miss Wauen what



passed between her and Mr. Stceie^ the young ladv, with

some degree of solemnity, and enrwestness, beee;eil to know,
whether her ladyship, or the earl, h.:d any wish, or were

at all interested, in the answer she should give to Mr.
Steele.
" None, my sweet friend," said Lady Elizabeth;

"
bu(,

that it should be dictated by your own genuine, uninfluenced,,

inclination."
" The whole of your ever noble and generous behaviour,

ought to have left me no doubt of such an answer!" cried

Miss Warren, as she kissed her ladyship's hand. " I will

now, as you desire, tell yon my genuine sentiment*, li is

some time," continued she,
" since I perceived ,\Ir. Stecle's -

partiality for me; and thought it not impossible, that he

might make this proposal. I have, (her.-torc, hud time to

weigh the matter fully. Mr. Sdvlc i>, evidently, ofacheer-

ful and obliging disposition: he is agreeable in his person;

and, I doubt not, possesses other good nullities. I know
what his uncle has already done for him; and, what there

is a probability of his still doing. Yet, all those advantages
do not tempt me from the happy asylum 1 have found at

N Honse, for these six years past: and, although I

think myself obliged to Mr. Steele, for his good opinion;
I would rather remain the friend of Lady Elizabeth JNi ,

than be the wife of Mr. Steele."
" If the one were incompatible with the other, I am the

last person in the world that would have proposed it!" said

Lady Elizabeth.
" I would rather, if left to my own choice," said-Miss

Warren, " remain the one, without being the other."

LuJy Elizabeth urged her friend no tardier: but, in the

most soothing terms possible, communicated her determi-

nation to M-. Steele; whose whole behaviour was oxprc^ive
then, and tr some time afterwards, of the seventy oi hi*

disappointment, and the permanency of his esteem for the

lady.
The truth was, that Miss Warren, although her heart w;sa

disengaged, and although she thought favourably of
fi^J^fe*

in some respects; yet, bciiu* herself a vomig l;>dy of a very

accomplished n.'ind, she p i". Stee;c's <U ikiency in

certaia parts c( knowledge, which she thought requisite fur

securing to a gentleman the esteem of lius v.orid.
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The effect which her refusal had on Mr. Steele's spirits,

appeared in spite of his efforts to conceal it : lie was teased,

and distressed, by his uncle's inquiries into the cause of the

Iteration in his spirits; and, finding no return of taste for

bis former amusements, he told the carl that he had a strong

inclination to go abroad for a year, and begged of his

lordship to endeavour to make his design palatable to Mr.

Transfer.

The earl, to whom his sister had communicated Miss \\ ar-

ren's determination, approved very highly of Mr. Steele's

plan: not only as the most likely measure that could be

adopted, for dissipating that uneasiness and dejection which,

obscured the natural gaiety of his disposition; but, also, for

th*' improvement of his mind, and enlarging the range of

his ideas.

He represented, therefore, to Mr. Transfer, that his ne-

phew's health
was^ evidently on the decline; and, that a

short excursion to the continent was necessary for it's re-

establishment. After some struggle, the earl obtained Mr.

Transfer's assent: Steele himself having, by the same argu-

ment, previously prevailed on his mother, not only to abstain

;:y kind of opposition, but even to be solicitous for his

speedy departure.
The earl's second son, the Honourable Mr. N-> , had

cme considerable time before this returned to Italy; partly
irom choice, bat in some degree, also, on account of a com-

plaint in his breast; and was to spend the ensuing winter at

Naples. Mr. Steele had, occasionally, heard the earl read

some parts of his letters; from which, as well as front his

general character, he had formed a very high opinion of him,
and had a great desire to be of his acquaintance. The eajiJ,

therefore, gave him a letter to his son, recommending him.

as a young gentleman in whose welfare he was greatly in-

terested; and Lady Elizabeth wrote to her nephew, in the

same strain.

When Mr. Steele came to London, he accidentally met
with an acquaintance going to Milan. They went to-

stopping only one day at Paris; and that, merely, I;

the 'gentleman had some business to transact there-

when he had finished, he had the complaisance lo teh

ikat, although he himself was perfectly :vell acquainted witk



Pan?, and had no farther business in it; yet, ratfier than

lose the pleasure of his company to Milan, lie would remain

a week or two at Pan.*, tliut ho might have ::n opportunity
of viewing souie 1.1 tde curiosities of lias celebrated capital,

before he went to Italy.

Steele thanked him; but begged that their journey might
not be retarded an ins-taut, on his accou-it. " I thought,"
said hiscomp.-mir.n,

"
I heard you say, jou never had been

here before?''
"

I :. said Steele.
" Would r.t t yen l^e, then, to take a view, of the town,

before vre po?" said t!>e other.
"
Why, faith," replied Steele,

"
I never had much plea*

sure i; towns; and, as for this here, I niu heartily
tired of it, already:"

Tltoy sfi but, therefore, directly for Milan; and, (he day
after their arrival, Steele meeting with n English footman,
who had already made the tour of Italy, engaged him, arid

proceeded, the following morning, to Rome : vviiere he slept
one night; and, next day, he told his servant to order post-

, that they might continue their journey to Naples.
>d God!" cried the man, "will not your honour

stay one single day at Rc:ne i"
" i imve some thoughts of it," said Steele,

" when, I re-

tarn."

He arrived, in good health, at Naples : where he soon

found Mr. N : who, independent of the warm recom-

mendations from his father and aunt, was in a short tint* go

pleased with the careless good humour, aud singuki
hteele's disposition, that he procured him an aparlrneut ii\

the house where he himself lodged ; and, they had lived to-

gether ever since.

The baronet could not give so particular a detail of Steele's

family, as has been now given ;
but he mentioned every oir-

cnmstance relating to them, that was known to himsoh : al-

ter which, he and Mr. N returned from Albuao to

Rome; where they found Mr. Steele just returned to his

lodgings, from the cricket party.

And, there we shall leave them; and rctura to

and to Laura.
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CHAPTER X.

*'
Regretter ce que Ton alme est un bien, en comp&rdsoo de vivre i/cc ce que

Ton hai'." LA BRUYERE.

ZELUCO
was not long married, before it was pretty ge-

nerally known, notwithstanding the intention of keep-

ing it for some time secret. The marriage, therefore, was

publicly i'.vowcd
;
and Laura appeared in all the brilliancy

of dress, and equipage, which riches- can procure, and the

ostentatious taste of her husband exacted, ghe was mm i-r-

gally admired ;
and the acquaintance of her husband assi-

duously courted, hv mar.y wlio, previous to his marriage,
j-hcacd no great inclination to cultivate i(.

V'osses^ed of great riches, with the advantage of birth,

and having obtained the woman he had long ardently de-

sired
;

it is natural to imagine, that Zeluco now enjoyed

happiness or, at least, tranquillity: but, any tolerable de-

gree of tranquillity is incompatible with perfidy and fraud.

Besides, this wretched man possessed two qualities, which
never mingle smoothly in the character of a. husband : he
was excessively jealous; and, excessively vaia of his wife's

beauty. A wiser man might have been excused, 1'or the

latter; but the conduct and character of Laura, left him
without any rational pretext for the former. To drive

round the beauteous environs of Naples, in the carriage,
with her mother; to improve her mind, by books; and to

divert it, by music, from certain painful reflections, which
often intruded thcm.se!> es, in spite of all her endeavours;
were the sole amusements, or occupations, she was inclined

to, in the absence of her husband. When he was present,
which was bv no means the most comfortable part of her

time, substituting a sense of duty, all that was in her power,
in the place of aliVction, which she could not command, she

adapted her conversation, and conduct, as much as she

could, to what she thought would please him. But, if there

are tempers of such an unfortunate frame that, even wheu

joined to goodness of disposition, it is impossible to please;

how, then, could the efforts of this unhappy young woman
prove successful, who had to deal with a peevish temper,

engrafted on a vicious disposition!
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Zeluco's vanity, was continually inciting him to carry
Laura to places of public resort. Yet, such was the capri-
cious absurdity of the man, that he was, at once, desirous

of displaying the beauty of his wife, and unable to bear the

admiration which it always attracted: and, when she WHS

particularly accos'ed by those gentlemen whom he himself

had introduced to her acquaintance, the commonest civility

on her part, such as the laws of good manners render indis-

pensable, filled him with chagrin; and seldom failed, for

some hours, to throw an additional shade of ill-humour upon
the habitnal gloom of his temper. So that it was impossihle
for Laura to gratify his vanity, without exciting his jealousy :

and it is difficult to determine, even during the period in

which his fondness was at the height, whether she atForded

liim more pain or pleasure; while it is certain, that his be-

haviour, from the beginning, filled her with vexation and
remorse.

An Italian of high rank, from a different part of Italv,

happened at this time to come to Naples; where he lived

at considerable expence, end in an ostentatious stile. He
was presented to Laura, by Zeluco himself, soon after their

marriage. Peculiarly pleased with her conversation, and

behaviour; this noblenun addressed himeelf more to her,

than to any other woman, as often as he met her in public.
This was remarked by Zeluco, and produced the usual ef-

fect on his temper. Laura, conscious of no impropriety, in

thought or conduct, imputed her husband's ill-humour, on
this as on other similar occasions, to an unfortunate habit

of fretting without cause; and took notice of it in no other

way, than by redoubling her endeavours to please him.

Zeluco, himself, though he was unable to controul the sulki-

Mess of his temper, was for some time ashamed to mention

to her what occasioned, or rather what increased it, in the

present instance. At length, however, he expressed some

disapprobation of the attention v.hich this nobleman paid
lier.

" I will most cheerfully abstain," said Laura,
" from

going to those places where I have any chance of niecinv;

him."
" H ;w is that possible?" said Zelaco;

" he is at every
.*'

"
1 will

jjo to no public place," said Laura.



* That would seem very singular!" resumed he.

" The singularity is of small importance," said she,
"
provided you are satisfied."

" No," replied he: "
it would be improper for you, not

to go to those, assemblies which all people of rank frequent:

bur, yon may behave in such a manner, when you see him

there, as will prevent his speaking to yon any more."
" In what manner is that?" said Laura.
" A woman who is displeased with a man's addresses, is

never at a loss to find it out!" replied he.

"
But, I have not the least reason to be displeased with

the manner in which this gentleman addresses me," said

she :
"

y:t, if you have, I certaiuly wish to converse with

him no more."
"
Every woman who has no desire of pleasing a man,"

resumed Zeluco,'
" knows an easy way of breaking up ail

coni.ection with him, without absenting herself from the

places whore there is a probability of meeting him."
" Well," replied Laura, endeavouring to smile,

" I am
a woman quite ignorant of that easy way ; yet, assuredly, I

have no particular desire of pleasing the person in ques-
tion."
" I am not quite sure of that!" said hs.
" How shall I prove it to you?" resumed Lanrs.
"
By turning abruptly from him," replied Zelueo, "when

Ine next speaks to yon."
' Would not that be rude," replied Laura, " to one of

fcis rank, and whom 3*00 introduced to me? But, I am sure,

you siiy this oniy in jest ! { OT.C, my way is tlve best. Let
Die avoid public places at least, till he leaves Naples; it

is b".t tiireu weeks."
' How came .you to know, so exactly,

"
said Zelnco, with

en air of surprise,
" when he was to Irav-e Xaples?''

'

1'y your informing me," replied Laura.
"' My informing you!" said he.
" Yes," replied Laura;

" do yon not remember that, a

few days ago, you told my mother, and me, that he was t<

set out for Rome in less than a month?"
" The news seems to hav'e made a strong impression oa

yon !" said Zehico, peevishly.
" Just enough to make me recollect it, nciw, for the first

time since you mentioned it!
:>

replied Laura.



''
Well, you will behave as you think proper," said Xe-

Juco, in a littie bitter humour;
"

but, you cuiuiot but un-

derstand his diifi, in the great attention he pays you."
" I have S.?MI noihin;.' (nit politeness, in hi* behaviour to

me," she replied :

"
tmt, ihe, moment Itc discovers any drii't

that ought to be clim,ro(:al>lc to yon, 1 shall certainty turn

from bin) iu t'ie nihuucr you desiir."

Zeluco withdrew; and Lama, with a sii;h, exclaimed--
"

Alts, my mother! iwd you known this man, the wealth

of India could iv- ,t your consent to his being
.unite*! to your pi..

... te daughter." She then bur.'-t

into a iV.o i of tears: :> ,. this manner, assnaani

Jbe anguish of her hear!, s!;e wiped her e\ es
;
suininoiu d

ail her firnine?s: :,
I iet her mother and husband, ai uiu-

Jier, with a screuc :ai.l chctr.'ul

CHAPTER XL
THE PRISONERS.

SOME
litt'e time after ihis, Madame De Seidlits received

a very unexpected letter from her son-in-law, dated
from Rome: in which he acquainted her, that his friend

Baron Canostein, and he, were just arrived in that city, and
intended soon to pay her a visit at Naples.

Baron Carlostein had long had a great inclination to visit

Italy, and had received his sovereign's permission for thut

purpose. While he was preparing for his journey, it oc-

curred to him, that his friend Seidlits would probably be

happy to have an opportunity of seeing his mother and sis-

ter ; particularly, the latter, of whose marriage he had lately
Jieard. The baron, therefore, asked it as a particular fa-

vour, of Cupt. Seifilits, to accompany him : and, on the cap-
tain's agreeing, the king's leave was obtained for him, also;

and, the two friends set out together. Carlostein soon per-

ceived, that his companion had- infinitely more impatience
to be with Madame. I)e Seidiits and Laura, than admiration

of those master-pieces of art, which detain the connoisseur

and antiquarian in their travels through Italy. That Capt.

Seidlits, therefore, might pass as much as possible of the pe-
riod for which he had leave of absence with his mother and

sister, Ciirlostcin had the complaisance lo continue his course

directly, and with great expedition, to Rome, Alter a hasty



VWMV of what is most remarkable in that city, he proposed to

accompany his friend to Naples; remain some time there;

and, on his return to Germany, travel all over Italy, with

that leisure and attention which the curiosities the country

presents merit.

Capt. Seidlits, in his letter to his mother-in-law, assured

her, that the hanker's failure would not be attended with

tlie bad consequences which was feared, at first: ai,d con-

cluded, by expressions of the warmest ali'ections for his sis-

ter, with compliments to her husband; to whom, he added,
he was impatient of being known, and prepared to esteem.

This letter was followed, within a lew days, by om
Sfi^nora Sporza; informing Madame De Seidlits, that Mr.

i\ had met with the Baron Carlostein, and Cttpt. Seid-

lits, at the Cardinal Bernis's assembly, and had presented
those gentlemen to her. She dwelt a good deal on the praises

of both
; adding, that they were so much approved of by the

Roman ladies, that she imagined they would find it difficult

to leave Rome so soon as they intended: she concluded, by
warning Madame De Seidlits, and Laura, not to be greatly

cnrprised, or disappointed, if Capt. Seidhts did net arrive

at Naples so soon as he had appointed.
Baron Carlostein, and his friend, had been recommended

in a distinguished manner to Cardinal De Bernis; who sent

them an invitation to dinner, some days after the date of

Signora Sporxa's letter above mentioned. At his very hos-

pitable and magnificent board, they met with the honour-

able Mr. N , his uncle, Mr. Steele, arid a variety 01'

other strangers. It happened that there was, at table, one

person, at least, from almost every country of Europe. The
conversation turned, a good deal, on national, character

;

and several lively traits were mentioned, bv way of illus-

tration. But, whether it was owing to 11 notion that the

British bear strokes of this kind with less good-humour tl.-ta

the inhabitants of other countries, or whitteverVas the cause,

it o happened that, for a considerable time, no niei.ti

made of any peculiar feature belonging to tin u.

At length, the cardinal, siddressing binwli to Mr. A ,

.; could not help tliinkiriir, thai the melancholy gene-

rally attributed to the English nation, was gretitly exagge-
rated, lie mentioned many English gentlemen with whom
be had the pleasure of being ucquaiuted, who wc;e us gay
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as any Frenchmen, without the levity of which his country-
men were so much accused " Besides," continued he, po-

litely, "can any tiling b '>le, than that the nation

which, perhaps, of all others, has the best reason to be cheer-

ful, should be the most melancholy?" In return to this,

Mr. N observed, that what was the most probable, was

not always the most true thr.t, in his opinion, nothing was

o much to be envied, as that charming quality, which so; m-

cd inherent in the French nation, of supporting, without

murmuring, and even with gaiety, nianj of th;

incidents in life which sink the people of other natif ;

despondency, or overwhelm them with despair that, in his

opinion, it is preposterous, to call that quality of the mind

levity, which does what philosophy often attempt* in vain.

As ; a- the melancholy imputed to his countrymen, he was

much afraid that, notwithstanding the particular exceptions
which had come under his eminence's observation, it was

but too well founded : and he illustrated his assertion, by
the following anecdote

"
During a late war, between France and Great Britain,"

said Mr. N ,
" an English vessel, of superior force, took

a French frigate; after an obstinate engagement, in

the French officers displayed that intrepidity which is so nn-

tural to them. The frigate was brought into a commercial

town, upon the English coast; and the officers were treated

with great hospitality, by some of the principal inhabitants.

One very rich merchant, in particular, invited them frequent-

ly to his house, where he entertained them in a vety mag-
nificent manner. The first d.iy on which they dined with.

Li in, his lady behaved with such peculiar attention to the

prisoners, that she seemed to neglect all the other guests at

her table. After the company had withdrawn, she spoke

highly, to her busbimd, of the politeness, and easy atreeuUie

Manners, of the French nation: and added, that it gave her

pleasure to perceive, that the French gentlemen, who had

just loft them, instead o( giving way to vain repining, or aJ-

lov.-'ir.g
their spirits to he depressed by their misfortune, had

shown the utmost cheerfulness, and gaiety, during the whole

repast; all, except one gentleman, who seemed much ut-

jtcted, and almost entirely overcome, with the idea of being
a prisoner. This she accounted for, by supposing that his

lost was greater tliau lliat of all the rest put together; aud



lie obstinate silence he had retained,

and from the discontent and melancholy so strongly walked

in his countenance, that the poor gentleman would not long
MII vive his misfortune,

"
1 cannot imagine who you mean!" said the husband.

' i.,o ladv <! -aibed the man so exactly, that it was irn-

j!,>--ibie to mistake him.

''Thai unfortunate gentleman," said the husband, "
is

" not one of the prisoners : he is the captain of the English
" \esselwho took them!"

CHAPTER XII.

'cARLOST LI.V, AND S-EIDLITS, ARRIVE AT NATLTS.

ALL
the allurements of Rome, however, could not ovcr-

>t mm* Capt. Seidlits's impatient desire of seeing his

relations at .Naples; and the baron, yielding to his iru.nd's

eagerness, agreed to set out sooner than Signoia Sporza had
Madame De Seidlits reason to expect.
N would have willingly accompanied them, pro-

\ iclvfd lie had been able to prevail on his uncle to go so far as

Naple.s. I'itt that gentleman had received some letters from

Kupbuid, which made him impatient to return directly ; and,

all.the fears which were suggested hy Buchanan being now-

led by the marriage of Zeluco to Laura, he rather

wished his uephctv to remain another season in Italy, as ha

luid been advised, for the confirmation of his health.

Mr. N accompanied the baronet, on his way home,
a- far as Fiim-nce : and, there, took his leave of him, and

Mr..8tei-ii;; wlio had received letters from his mother, and
I*JT. "lYainlrr, pressing liis immruiaic return, in the

. -.-nil .t torn. ;. Steeie, tiiercl'oic, lo t.'ie great sati.sf-iciior, of

jd to accompany him : : uiiii,

oif the day they left Florence, Air. Is set out tm hi.s re-

tufi> to -Naples, where Signora Spoiza liad arrived before

l,u!l.

r fiirUstein, and Seidlits, bad readied that city a conside-

^MMMtilMfJ)f*f"rc cither. On the morning of tlieir arrival,

/'i.-jiu;(> hdd guue t<> tlie country, with the nobleman whom
lie had accompanied Iroiu Sicily, anJ was not to return till

. .
i i



the day after. Laura determined to pass that interval with

her mother.

Madame De Seidlits was delighted with the thoughts of

seeing her son-in-la.\v, ibr whom she had always felt the sin-

tcrest esteem and friendship; and Laura had more happi-
ness in the expectation of passing some time with her bro-

ther, than in any reflection which had occupied her mind

since her marriage. She lil-ewHe experienced a confused

sentiment of pleasure, and uneasiness, the source of which

she d4d not clearly comprehend, in the idea of meeting Car-

lostein ;
who had struck her fancy so strongly in her youth,

that the impression had never since been entirely effaced.

Immediately after their arrival at Naples, Capt. Seidlits

waited on his mother-in law, with whom he found his sister:

when the reciprocal congratulations, and compliments, were

ended, Madame De Seidlits inquiring what was become of

his friend, was told, that he had insisted on remaining at the

inn, by himself, for the first day of their meeting, at least,

that lie iniiiht be no bar to that domestic kind of conver-

sation, so natural among near relations, after a long absent c.

"
I cannot bear the appearance of your leaving your friemt

at an inn, the moment you arrive among your relations!"

si>id Madame De Seidlits. " We shall have abundance of

opportunities for domestic chat: so, if you think the baron

can put up with a poor dinner, we had best send for him."

Capt. Seidlits, who had with reluctance left his friend to dine

alone, heard this proposal with pleasure: saying
" If that

is the only objection, I shall certainly endeavour to bring

him; for I never knew any man have a greater relish for

good company, and so much indifference tor good fare."

This proposal of her mother's, was not heard with perfect

tranquillity by Laura; who foresaw, that it would lead to

their passing the whole evening together: and, from what

she had remarked of her husband's temper, she feared that

he miiilit not be pleased, when lie came to know that, in-

stead of her having passed the time of his absence with her

mother only, a young gentle'man, Upsides her brother, was

of the party. She couid not object, however, without giving
a reason, to her mother, which she wished to conceal; nor

could she, with propriety, withdraw from a company, of

which her brother, so lately arrived, was one.
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Capt, Seidlits lefttlicin; and returned, -soon after, with,

his friend.

The Baron Carloste'm was, at this time, on the borders of

thirty years of age. He \v;ts active, and genteel, in his per-

son ; lie had an open, manly countenance, which announced

candour and irood sense. His conversation, and conduct,

confirmed what his features indicated : his general manner

was gentle ; yet, wheu provoked, which did riot slightly hap-

pen, his fine blue eye* darted a ike very different irom their

usual expii-sMou.
When Capt. Seidlits presented him to his sister, as an old

acquaintance ;
he was struck with admiration,, at the un-

.provement which a few years had made in the graces, of. hejr

face and person. Her, whom he recollected only a* a lively

girl, just bursting from childhood
;
he now beheld a woman,

in the full bloom of beauty, and formed by Nature's finest

symmetry. If he found the appearance of Laura inmv m-

teietiii<:, on account of it's alUiations
; she was the more

pleased with hif, because it remained the same.

After dinner, Madame DeSeidlits, renewing an old source

of sportive dispute, said to her son-in-law " I hope, your
short stay at Rome as sufficient ,U) convert you from your
heretical opinions on the article of female,beauty; and you
will now confess, that the fine expressive countenances of

the Roman ladies are far more interesucg than all the blooru

of the Saxon.

Capt. Seutlits, however, fought the cause of his country-
wocierx, with an intrepidity worthy of a knight-errant.

"
I

will appeal to Barou Carlostehi," said Madame De Seid-

lits :
" his partiality for his country, will not blind his judg-

ment, nor corrupt his candour Which do you think tUo

finest stile of countenance, that of the Italian, or German
women:"
" I prefer a mixture of both!" replied he, throwing the

glance of an instant at Laura.

"A vims, masanif!'' said Capt. Seidlits; who had, acci-

jdentally, taken up a guitar, the moment before he made this

.appeal to his sister.

Laura blushed, at this import of the baron's answer; and
was embarrassed, by her brother's direct application of it.

Ske extricated hers>elf,.however, by saatchmg her guitaj u>u



of his hand; saving
"

I'olontien, mon frere !" ai.'

stantly, playing one of liis favourite airs.

This turned the conversation : and Laura, who wnj. a very

great proficient in music, was desired to play ."-ever?.!
[*.<

TO,

on the harpsichord, as well as guitar: whiHi she accom-

panied with her voice, in a manner that would have de-

lighted a far less partial and:;

The evening was spent with entire satisfaction, by Ma-
dame De Seidlits, and the captain; Laura's enjoyment, was
blended with great inquietude: Carlostein hardly uttered a

sentence, as his friend and lie returned to their loc

where, pretending to be disposed to sleep, he retired im-

mediately to his bed-chamber, and passed the night, medi-

tating on the accomplishments of Laura.

Zelirco, at his return, received the two strangers with po-

liteness, and many expressions of friendship: their appear-
ance, and manners, attracted the approbation of all to whom

they were presented. He perceived, that his connection

with them did himself credit ; and, therefore, was unremit-

ting in his attentions, and entertained them with a profusion
of magnificence exceeding what he formerly displayed.
Some such motive of selfishness, and vanity, is the usual

source of ostentations entertainment: friendship, and cordial

good-will to the guests, are satisfied with mere simple pre-

parations for their comfort and conveniencv.

As Mr. N li ed in the greatest intanacv with Carlo-

stein and Seidlits, and was highly respected by them, he was

invited to all those splendid feasts, which -Zeluco's vanitv

prompted him to give lor the entertainment of his brother-

in-law and the baron. Zeluco was, also, assiduous in con-

triving parties of pleasure for their amusement; and often

accompanied them, when they went to visit the environs of

this very interesting city. He engaged a certain Abbe, of

distinguished taste in viriu, to attend them, as theirCicerone,
and explain the antiquities brought from Kerculatieum and

Pompeia, and the other curiosities collected in the Museum
at Portici. Madame De Sekllits, and her daughter, were

generally of tliose parties: but Capt. Seidlits, as v. ;- already

hinted, had nut so great a relish for virtu, as either his friend

Carlostein or Mr. IN
;

nor' was he enthusiastically
with the various natural beauties which adorn the Bay of
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.Naples. Intended, from bis early youth, for the profession

of arms, his studies and reflections were pretty much con-

fined to what related to the military art; and, he was not

solicitous of being thought a connoisseur in any other. Hav-

in honestly acknowledged, that the Bay of Naples was the

most beautiful prospect he had ever seen; he was little dis-

posed to say, and as little to hear, any more about it: and,

when the Abbe began to descant on ruins, and lava, and

antiques, he left others to profit by the lecture
;
and walked

away, humming a march, or .sonic other favourite air, to

himself. As little could Seidiits support the Abbe's disser-

tations on the Roman anus, and their manner of using them ;

although that learned ecclesiastic explained those matters

with an accuracy, and minuteness, which would have asto-

.nislied one of Caesar's best centurions. All this learning,

and eloquence, were exhausted in vain, to shake the early

prejudice which Seidiits had conceived, in favour of the

jire^ttick and bayonet. He became, at length, completely
sick of antiquities ;

and often cursed those everlasting cu-

riosities, each of which drew a lecture from the Abbti, and
were continually crossing their way, whatever road they
tuok, in their excursions from Naples.

AY hen Laura was of the party, Seidiits was fond of draw-

ing her from the rest of the company, and conversing with

her apart : and she, although not exactly of her brother's

way of thinking, on the subject of virtu, generally yielded
to his solicitation. They talked of .their acquaintance in

Germany; of domestic affairs; and, sometimes, their con-

versation turned upon Carlostein. The virtues of his friend,

was a subject on which Seidiits dwelt with enthusiasm; he
was eager to enumerate instances of his generous nature,
and to give proofs of the noble turn of his mind. Laura,
and Carlosteiu, were the two people, on earth, for whom
Seidiits had the greatest esteem and affection: he was anxi-

ous, therefore, that they should esteem each other; and,
with this \iew, he was apt to dwell on the praises of each,
to the other. The subject was more agreeable, to both,

than he dreamt of.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE HIGHLANDER.

Dexter* per ferrum, pietas spectita per ignes." OVID.

CAPT.
Seidlits was attended by an elderly man, a native

of the North Highlands of Scotland, whose name was

Duncan Targe. As there is .something singular in this man'*

story, and in the accidents by which lie came into tiie cap-
tain's service, it is not fort-ign to our purpose, to mention a

few of the particulars.

His lather, who rented a small portion of land of a no-

bleman ot that country, being upon his death-lied, expressed
a desire of seeing his master: the nobleman went, direct! v,

to the hut of his tenant; and condoled with him, on the

melancholy state lie seemed to be in.
"

I am greatly in-

debted to your lordship,'' said the dying man, " for the

condescension, and kindness, which you have always shewed

to me. I am now dying, my lord
;
and would willingly leave,

to so good a master, wiiatlhave of the greatest value in this

world."
" I am happy to hear, my good friend," said his lord-

ship,
" that you liave any tiling of value to leave; for, I

was much afraid that you had lost the whole, or the greatest

part, of what you had, when, contrary to my a<lvice, you
became surety for your relation at Inverness : but, whatever

you have, I must insist upon your leaving it all to your little

son Duncan, here ; nnd, whatever his portion is, I am more

disposed to add to h, than diminish it."

" Little Duncan, is all I have to leave!" replied the poor

Ban;
" and the greatest uneasiness I have, in dying, is the

thought of the destitute condition of that poor boy : for my
relations at Inverness are alt ruined, by the same misfotune

which has reduced rne. I, therefore, earnestly intreat nf

your lordship, to accept of this poor orphan, as a- pledge
of my regard, and the only legacy I have to bestow."
" I do accept of him, with all my heart and soul!" cried

his lordship:
"
and, if he proves as honest a man as his fa-

ther, nothing but death shall part him and me !"
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"Praise be to the Almighty!" cried the dying man;
with uplifted eyes, and arms. " Thanks to the gracious God
of heaven and earth, for all his goodness to me and mine !

Oh, my good lord !" continued he, addressing the noble-

man, "
you have made me a happy man." Here, the sud-

den gush of joy overwhelmed the feeble heart of this poor
man: he Jell buck, on his heath pillow; and, expired."
The nobleman led the boy home to his castle; and, after

placing him some years at school, took him to attend his own

person. He was in this situation, when the rebellion broke

out, in the year 17-15: in which his master, unfortunately,

taking a part, young Targe, being then a stripling of fifteen,

or sixteen years of age, accompanied him ; iind continued,

inseparably attached to his lordship, after the battle of Cul-

loden, during a considerable time, in which they skulked

among the most remote parts of the Highlands.

On this trying occasion, T^rge, being a youth of a hardj
Highland constitution and spirit, had the satisfaction of re-

paying his master for all his former kindness, by his un-

shaken fidelity, and grateful attachment. In one or two

instances, he actually saved him from starving among the

mountains; by bringing him, at the risk of his own life, pro-
Visions from those places where his lordship could not ap-

pear without a certainty of being discovered. At length,

they both escaped to the continent, where tin's unfortunate

nobleman died. After which, Targe was taken into the ser-

vice of Marshal Keith: by whom, he was recommended to

Colonel Seidlits; and, now, attended his son.

Buchanan, and Targe, generally attended their masters,

in their excursions around Naples. Air. ?',

T

Lad remarked
an intimacy between them, ever since Capt. Seidlits aiul he

met at Piome. On perceiving them walking apart from the

oilier servants, in close conversation together
" I will lay

a bett," said ?.lr. N , to Capt. Seidlils,
" that your ser-

vant is from Scotland."
" He certainly is, originally, from that country !" replied

Seidlits: " but I cannot conceive, how yuu came to disco-

ver this so readily."
"
Xay, I should not have discovered it," said Mr. N

;
"" but I was convinced, by my servant's sudden and great

intimacy with him, that he hud."



Some time after this, Zeluco and his lady, Madame Be
Seidlits, Carlostein, Mr. N , and Capt. Senility went to

pass the day, and dine, at Portici: neither Buchanan, nor

Targe, had been ordered to attend their masters, on that

occasion. As the company were returning to town, Capt.
Seidlits took notice ot' this accident to Mr. N : and

they amused themselves with various observations, on the

source of the great friendship which was so Middeuly formed

between their two domestics. While they were converging,
Mr. \ saw one of his footmen coming, at fuli j.

toward the: liom Naples.
" What is the matter, JJick?"

cried Mr. N .

" Lord ! Sir," the man replied,
"
Capt. Seidlits's servant,

Duncan Targe> has 'cut poor Mr. Buchanan almost to

pieces."
"

Impossible!" cried N
;
"what! his own country-

man ':"

" Yes, please your honour; they had a quarrel about the;

queen ; and, so, they fought in the garden, with broad-;

swords."
" Abont the queen! Nonsense!" cried Mr. N-

;

what queen r"

" The Queen of Scotland, please your honour!" said the

servant. :

' " The fellow's certainly mad !" said X .
" There is

no Queen of Scotland, fool."

" I don't k'now whether there is, or not," replied the ser-

Tant;
"

but, I am sure that Mr. Buchanan called her a

w
; upon which, Mr. Targe called linn a. liar. So, they

challenged each other
; and, so, Mr. Buchanan is desperatel v

wounded
; and, so, I was ordered to come and acquaint vour

honour."

Being able to get no better explanation from this 11:

ger, Mr. N , and Capt. Seidlits, rode on before the test

of the company: and, after proper investigation, were in-

formed of all the particulars of this curious adventure.
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CHAPTER XIV.

" i-'ear is that shed, to which his soul conforms;

And deir that hill, which lifts him to the storms:

/.-id, as a child, whom scaring sounds molest,

Clings clo^c, and closer, to the mothqrfs breaMU,

I , the loud torrent, and the whirlwind's roar, . 4|b^4 j
But hind him to his native moimtams more." GOLRSMITK.

WHEN the party was arranged for dining at Portici,

and Buchanan understood 'that neither he nor his

friend Targe were ordered fo attend; the former invited ins

countryman to dine upon hotch potch, and mmclicd collops,

two Scottish di*lios, which he had previously instructed the

cook at the inn how to dress. The invitation was joyfully

accepted by Targe. After dinner, as neither wa.% an enemy
to the bottle, they pushed it pretty briskly between them;
and the conversation became more and more animated, every

moment. While tliey talked of absent friends; the days of

former years; the warlike renown of Scotland, the great
men it had produced, and the romantic beauties of the

country: they were in perfect unison: and, when Targe,
who had a toldllfble voice, sung the songs of Lochaber,

GiWerpy, the Li&t Time I came o'er the Muir, and the

Flowers of the Forest, the sympathetic tears flowed, mu-

tually, from their eyes. But, with all the prejudices which

those two Caledonians had, in common, there were some
articles in v.hich they differed diametrically.

Three's birth and education have been already mentioned,
and his'political attachments accounted for;, but Buchanan
was born, and educated, among the Whigs of the west of,

Scotland: the descendants of the ancient Covenanters, wi.i.

suffered so much oppression, and religious persecution, bv
j* fne absurd policy of the ministers of Charles the Second,

and his brother James; which is still remembered, with hcr-
*

ror, in that part of the country.
His father was a farmer; who was at an expence which he

could 'ili afford, by supporting him at a neighbouring uni-

versity for several vcars: tor the poor man's great ambition

was, to breed him to the church; or, as he himself expressed
it,

" to see his son George shake his head in a pulpit.'' Bui,
x k



while tjbe youth was prosecuting liis Indies, the father's

hopes were blastrd, and Buchanan's plan of iii'e entirely al

tered, by tlie aatujal ccusequeiicc of an illicit connection he

-..".(I with a
yoi!i)<:

woman.
This tra'ts^.css.on being viewed in a more atrocious light,

in thiit part ot" 'Scotland than in the metropolis of England,
'.: threatened, at oi.ee, with thepub-

. rdiensioVof the church, and the private indignation
of his own relation"., ikd to London; and was kindly re-

ceived, by aOTiip qf his cwmtrymen, jn v hose brtiists com-
ii r ti:e delinquent had greater influence tnaa horror

lor his crime.

Sev< u
:

i.iiii in a more independent

vrny having failt ...UIHII in ing impatient of re-

maining a burthen on liis irieud;., he accepted of an ciltr of

goini; ;::to tiie service of the EaiJ of : where he re-

mained, several years; and was, nfte-iw;mi.-<, at the recom-

inendiition of Lady Elizabeth, placed with her nephew, ou

his going abroad. <

As iuchanan's political sentiments were so different from

those of Targe, it wo-uld have beta fortunate if the two
friends had kept clear of any discourse on sucli -subjects:

but, while liuchamui was endeavouring to prove, iliat UK

city of Naples was inferior in Ix-a.iU t>> linit 01 Glasgow;
the vie'.v Iron* the Castle ol Edjnbiirgh, far more subJime

than that from the CVistle of 'St. E!:uo; and the Palace of

Casserta, though larger, in much worse taste than Holy rood;

House; Targe interrupted him and remarked, with a sigh,

that it was a thousand pities that the juit proprietor of thai

palace, the lineal desceiidnut of ?o many kings, should be

obliged to live like a private person ia luly.
" It would be a much greater pity," Buchanan remarked,

" to see popery, and arbitrary power, established in Great

Biitain and Ireland!"
" I do not believe, there was any danger of either !" re-

plied Targe.
" Four creed, on that subject, is not gospel, Mr. Ta:.-

said Buchanan. ,

" In my opinion, it was prudrr.t

nation, therefore, to secure those important points, by the

limitations mack at the Revolution."
" Those limitations," answered Targe,

"
might have been

applied to King James, and his descendants; and the same
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restraints which have kept one race of kings within the-

limits of law, would have kept another."

"There is an essential difference between the two cases,"

replied Buchanan. " A man will he very happy to accept
of a good estate to which he has no immediate claim, upon
conditions which the possessor of the estate, and his poste-

riiv, would think it a hardship to have forced < n ih;:i<i: par-

ticularly, if they believed the estate had been trav

to them through a )<.n line of ancestors: and it is

to suppose, that the laHf-r would he mo|*Mi]Jt to break con-

ditions v%!iic!i they considered as unjust, than the former to

destroy the sole found?.'
'

: is ihereio,

Mr. Targe, in the British natirtlfr'to adhere to the fan

has platfed Oil the throne, ns long as they adhere to the con-

dition? on which they were there placed; and I have not

heard, that any of them ever shewed a disposition to in-

fringe them."
" Whatever reason the nation haf! to complain of !';e

father, his descendants were innocent," replied Targe;
" and, if thfey had a particle of equity, or gratitude, in their

character, they never would have attempted to break through
those conditions on which they were replaced on the throne

of their ancestors."
"
Why, truly," Mr. Targe,

"
if ever you beard of a^y

kings wto were witheld by mere considerations of grati-

tude, or equity, froinj^xtending
their power, or elfvroaching

on (lie rights of their subjects, when they though! tm:y r"ul<i

do ;t \\ith sa/cty, you have the ;iri-. ;n:tnv n\ n:c; and I in
I J ' J

apt t,; ', if ever such there wrv*, ii'e n.iiti

now p-.-elty mm i- .1, and not lifc^ly to be i
-

viewed.''
"

^'oiJTjc.em to have a veryhafl opinion of kings!" sai<1

Taraie.
'

PJ^
" I c-yriot say, I was ever intimate with either 1;inrs or

prince
1

-," romiod Jiiichanan: "so iliat 1 can say not!;:'
L;

r-Iiout them, from personal acquuintance: but, from what I

h::\e heard of Uiein by word of mouth, and rend of them in

history, I must confess, my opinion of them, in general, is

not very favourable."
" I hope you do not think them, naturally, worse thnn

other men?" added Targe.
"
No, Mr. Targe, I certainly do not: but they are so ac-
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customed, from their youth, to be flattered, and dawted*;
to have every tiling done for them, and to make so few ex-

ertions of their own; often surrounded by those who have

an interestin leading them astray-" and, sometimes, by suck

a worthless set that if they are not, at the beginning, na-

turally better than other men, they run a great risk of be-

coming artificially worse. But, be they good, bad, or in-

dilfereut, I am clear for the subjects keeping euch a portion
of power in their own hands, as will render it very dan-

gerous for the monarch to make any attempt against their

rights: and. I am clear in another point, Mr. Targe that,

when a king is such a gawk t as to fly with his young one

into an enemy's land, it would be the height of
foil}' ever

u> let either the one or the oilier back to the1 nest."
"

Well, I cannot help thinking it extremely unjust," re-

plied Targe,
" to deprive an innocent person of his right;

and to make him
sitfjjpr

so severely, for the faults of others

if .faults there ere."
"
Unjust!" cried Buchanan: " does not Heaven visit the

iniquity of fathers upon their children?"
" Hea-veu has a right to do what it pleases," said Targe :

"
hut, please God! I never would take it on me to do such

a tiling, had I the power to-morrow."
" But tlie thing is done already," said Buchanan;

" and

cannot be undone, without more fighting about it than the

cause is worth."
"
Many a brave man, not only in Scotland, but also in

E: j^land and Ireland, have sited their blood in the cause of

the hou:>e of Stuart!" said Targe.
" I wish those who are disposed to shed their bloodiin

such a cause, much good of jt!" s;ikl Buchanan, shrugging
liis shoulders: " as for my own part, I shall be aa-ready as

my neighbours, to fight for my religion or my country ; but,

as for shedding one drop of my blood for the difference be-

tween one king and another, when the good of the country
is no way concerned, I beg to be excused !"

" Do you not think, fighting foe your king is fighting i'oi

your country?" said Targe.

Indulged.

f Gawk, a Saxon word still used in Scotland, signifies a cuckew ; a

silly fellow.
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"
Vefy often, it is jnst the reverse!" replied Buchanan :

"
fighting, for a bad lung; I consider, as fighting against my

country."
" Yet, you must acknowledge," resumed Targe,

" that

kings reign by the appointment^ God; and, therefore, it

seems to be a very daring thing, in man, to attempt to de-

throne them."
" The pestilence is by the appointment of God," retorted

Bftchanan ;

"
yet, we use every means in our power to drive

it out of tiie land."

.. Targe seeming a little disconcerted, and displeased, at

this observation; Buchanan filled a bumper, and gave, for

his toast
" The Land of Cakes!"

This immediately dispersed the cloud which began to ga-
ther on the other's brow.

Targe drank the toast, with enthusiasm
; Saying" May

the Almighty pour his blessings on every hill and valley in

it! that is the worst wish, Mr. Buchanan, that I shall ever

Misii to that land."
" It would delight your heart, to behold the flourishing

cpiiditjon it is novyin!" replied Buchanan: "
it was fast

itpproving, wliea 1 left it; and, I ha-. e been credibiy in-

formed, since, that it is now a perfect garden*"
" I am very happy to hear it!" said Targe.
"
Indeed," added Buchanan, "

it has been in a state of

rapidThiprovement, ever since the Union."
" Dar.in the Unibrf !$ cried Targe:

"
it would have im-

proved much faster, without it."

" I am not quite clear on that point, Mr. Targe!" said

Buchanan.

g.. e
"
Depend upon it," replied T.:rge,

'< the Union was the

worst treaty that Scotland ever made.'
1

" I shall adniii," said Buchanan, " that she might have

iii'n'.e a better- but, bad as it i.>, oar country leaps some ad-

Vi'.ntiige
irum it."

" All the advantages are on tiie side of England."
" What do yen think, Mr. Targe," said Buchanan, " of

the increase ot trade, since the Union
;
and the riches which

have flowed into the Lowlands of Scotland, from that quar-
ter-"

" Think," cried Targe;
"
why, I think they have done a

great deal of mischief to the Lowlands of Scotland."
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" How so, ray good friend:" said Buchanan.

luxury among the inhabitants, the r.er-er-

failing '"Tenmncr of c'leminacy of manners. Yv*n, i was
a^-'..: <-d Tari-r,

"
by Serjeant Lewis M.

EhhJnnr! geutJcv.an in tile Prussian service, that tin; Low-
landcrr-, in f Scotland, are li-

ter than so mater En^!H>."

"Oiye!'
J
rrimi on lianan;

"
things are not come TO that

pass, as yet, Mr. Targe: your friend, the serjeant, r.

exaggerate.*."
! Targe: "but. yon

knov. that, by the Union, .

c
.

lias lost her ex: >endcr.t state
;
hernnnie

swallowed up, ii. that of fcfglaiVdI? Only read the I. in.'!.

ne-.vsM|!i'r- : ,'ion England, as if it were the name
of the whole island. They talk of the Enelish army the

glish every thi-r^. 'J'hcy MCVI

tion ! -\lien one of ;; < c-intrvmen hanpens
to get a:; office under government j

we aie then tohi, \\lrh

K)ine stale tribe, that the person is a Scotchman: or, whicli

MS sfi'I more rarely, when a:;j ci'thrni arc condemned
to die at Tyburn, particular care is U'kcn to inform the pub-
lic, thai the criminal is originally from Scotland! But, if

fifty Enciishmen ijet places, or are banned, in one year, no

remark are made."
" No," said Buchanan;

" in that case, it is passed over,

as a thing f rtnmc."
The conversation, then, takin another turn

; T;T.P,' who
was a gres-.t ceijealogist, descanted on the antiquity <>i cer-

tain gentlemen's families in the Highlands: -which,

I, were far more honoorr.l'le than noiile

. - cither in Scotland or Eng'and.
" Is it not shame-

gilded he, "that a parcel of mushroom lords, mere

sprouts from ttie dnnghiiis ot law or commerce, the gianii-
t.< !! of grocers unri attorr.ies, should take the pas of gcnt;'..--

n. :: of the oldest laun ::
( < in Europe:"

" VV. i matter," replied Buchanan, "
provided

the grandsons of grocers or attornies are deserving citizen^,

I do not perceive why they should be excluded from the

ting's favour, more than other men."
" Bnt some of them never drew a sword in defence of

either their king or country," rejoined Targe.
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Assuredly," said Buchanan, " men may deserve lio-

r.onr, and pre-eminence, by other means, than by drawing
their swords. 1 could name a man who \vasno soldier; and,

I -1 more honour to his country, than all the soldiers,

or lords, or lairds, of tin- ; ; he lived."
" Who was he ?" said I'ai.-c .

iie man whose name I have the honour to bear," re-

:.h'.-d the other;
'' the Great George Buchanan."

Whp? Buchanan, the historian!" cried Targe.
.f, the very same!" replied Buchanan, in a loud

voice: being, nj.v, a liule he.iicd with wine; and ek

\yjtii vanii;;, on account or' iiis name. "
"Why, Sir," eon-

; he,
'

George Buchanai y the most learned

man, but also the best poet ot' hill time."
''

Perhaps, he might!" said Targe, coldly.

"Perhaps!" repeated Buchanan; ** there is no dubita-

t
; ->u in the case. Do you remember his description 01' his

v.va country and countrymen?"
" I cannot say I do !" replied Targe.
" Then, I will gite you a

.Siiiiij)!c
of his versification }"

.s.id Bu.jniiuai.: wlio imniodiatvly repeated, witii an enthu-

ni,jj!iLisii,
It;'', fullowiiig lines, from Buchanan's Epi-

liijjiamiuni on the Marriage of f'rancis the Dauphin with

lUui-y Queen of Scots

" Ilia pharetratis est [iropria gloria Scotis,

Cuigere venatu-saltus, superare nalando

Humin;;, ferre iamem, contemnere frigora et tcstus,

l^ec fossa ct muris patriam, sed marte tueri,

Et spieta iucoluinem vita dei'endere famai:i
;

Polliciti servare fidem, sanctumque vereri

Ntimcii amicitiis, mores, non ruunus amare

Artibus his, totum fremerunt cuni bella
|

Niillaque non leges tellus mutaret avitas

Externo subjecta jugo, j^ens una vetu^tis

Sedibus autiqua sub libeitate rcsedit.

:-uhstitit hie Gothiftiror, hie gravis impetus \\i

Saxonis, liic Cimhor r.ip./r^io Saxone, et acri

Perdoinito Keuster Ciinftto.'' .

" I cannot recollect any more."
" You have recollected too much for me," said Targer

"
for, although I was sever;;! years at an academy, in the
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Highlands- yet, I must confess, I aa no great Latin scho-

lar."
" But the Great Bitchi'ia;*!,'' said the other,

" was the

best Latin scholar in Europe: lie wrote that language as

.well as Livy, or Horace."
' I :,l.a]i not dispute it!" said Targe.
" And was, over and above, a man of the first rate genius !"

continued Buchanan, with exultation.

"Well, well; all that may be !" replied Targe/a little

peevishly.:
"

but, let me tcllyou one. tiling, ^lr.

if he could have swopt* one-half of his geciu- for a Jiu!

honesty, he would have made an o;ij

c'i:;n^i', although he had thrown all his Latin into the bar-'

gain."
" In what did he ever shew any want of honesty?" said

Buchanan.
" In culmnniating,

(

and endeavouring to blacken, the re-

putatiom of his rightful sovereign, Mary Queen of
'

replied Targe ;

" the most beautiful and accomplished prin-

cess that ever sat on a throne."
" i have nothing to say, either against her beauty or her

accomplishments," resumed Buchanan; "but, sure!

Targe, you must acknowledge, that she was a ?"

"Have a care what you say, Sir!" interrupted Targe.
"

I'll permit no man, that J^gt^ore breeches, to speak dis-

respectfully of that unfortunate queen!''
" No man that ever wove, either breeches or a fill:

replied Buchanan, " shall prevent me from ^pcai.ing the

truth, when I see occasion!"
"
Speak as much truth asyou please, Sir," rejoined Targe :

" but :!iat no man shall calumniate the memory
of that beautiful and unfortunate princess in

1113' presence,.

while I can wield a claymorcj."
" If you Miould wield fifty claymores, you cannot deny

be ; ;i pipist!" said Buchanan.

;," cried Targe,
"
what. then? She v.

other people, of the religion in which she was bred."

* To swcp, i; an eld English word, still used in Scotland, signifying to

exchange.

t A part of the Highland dress, which srve instead of breeches.

^ The Highland broad-sword.



" I do not know where you, may have been bred, Mr.

Targe," said Buchanan: " lor aught I know, you may be

an adherent to the worship of the scarlet whore, yourself.
1 .should be glad to have that point cleared up, before we

proceed farther?"
" I cannot say that I understand your drift, Sir," replied

Targe;
"

but, I am an adherent neither of a scarlet whore,

nor of whores of any other colour."
" If that is the case," said Buchanan, "

you ought not

to interest yourself in the reputation of Mary Queen of

Scots."
" I fear, you are too nearly related to the false slanderer

whose name you bear!'
1

said Targe.
" I glory in the name; and should think myself greatly

obliged to any man, who could prove my relation to the

Great George Buchanan!" cried the other.
" He was nothing but a disloyal calumniator," cried

Targe :
" who attempted to support falsehoods, by forgeries;

which, I thank Heaven, are now fully detected!"
" You are thankful for a very small mercy," resumed

Buchanan: "
but, since you provoke me to it, I will tell

you, in plain English, that your bonny Queen Mary was the

strumpet of Bothwell, and the murderer of her husband !"

No sooner had he uttered the last sentence, than Targe
flew at him, like a tiger; and they were separated, with dif-

ficulty, by Mr. N> 's groom, who was in the adjoining
chamber, and had heard the altercation.

" I insist on your giving me satisfaction, or retracting what

you have said against the beautiful Queen ofScotland! "cried

Targe.
" As for retracting what I have said," replied Buchanan,

" that is no habit of mine; but, with regard to giving you
satisfaction, I am ready for that, to the best of my ability:

xfor,
let me tell you, Sir, though I am not a Ilighlandman, I

am a Scotchman, as well as yourself, and not entirely iguo-

.rant of the use of the claymore ;
so name your hour, and I

will meet you to-morrow morning."
" Why not directly?" cried Targe;

" there is nobody in

the garden, to interrupt us."
"

I should have chosen to have settled some things first:

but, since vou are iu such a hurry, I will not balk you. I

il



vrill step home for my sword, and be with you directly!'
1

said Buchanan.

CHAPTER XV.

" it auki ir.criens reminiscitur Arjos."

THE groom interposed, and endeavoured to reconcile the

two enraged Scots; but, without success. Buchanan
goon arrived, with his sword; and, they retired to a private

pot in the garden. The groom next tried to persuade them
to decide their difference byfair boxing. This was rejected,

by both the champions, as a mode ol' lighting unbecoming
gentlemen. The groom asserted, that the be*t,entl(tnen in

England sometimes fought in that manner; and gave, as an

instance, a boxing match, of which he himself had been ft

witness, between Lord G.'s gentleman, and a gentleman-far*

iner, at York races, about the price of a mare.
" But our quarrel," said Targe,

"
is about the reputation

of a queen."
"

That, for certain," replied the groom,
" makes a dif-

ference."

Buchanan unsheathed his sword.
" Are you ready> Sir?" cried Targe.
" ThtU I am. Come on, Sir," said Buchanan

;

'
and, the

Lord be with the righteous."
"Amen!" cried Targe: and, the conflict began.
Both the combatants understood the weapon they fought

with; and each parried his adversary's blows with such dex-

terity, that no blood was shed, for some time. At length,

Targe, making a feint at Buchanan's head, gave him, sud-

dculy, severe wound in the thigh.
" I hope you are now sensible of your error?" saidTarge,

dropping his point.
" i am of the same opinion I was!" cried Buchanan;

"
so, keep vour guard." So savinsr, he advanced more

briskly than ever, upon Targe : who, alter warding oif seve-

ral strokes, wounded his antagonist a second tune. Bu-

chanan, however, shewed no disposition to relinquish the

combat. Bur, this second wound being in the forehead, and

th blood iiowiug with prolusion into his tytvs, hecould.no

longer see' distinctly ;
but was obliged to flourish his sword
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at random, without being able to pcrceire the movements of

his adversary: who, closing with him, became master of hi*

sword
; and, with the same effort, threw him to the ground ;

and, standing over him, he said " This may convince you,
Mr. Buchanan, that your's is not the righteous cause ! You
are in my power; but, I will act as the queen whose charac-

ter I defend would order, were she alive. I hope you will

live to repent of the injustice you have done to that amiable

and unfortunate princess!" He, then, assisted Buchanan to

rise. Buchanan made no immediate answer: but, when he.

saw Targe assisting the groom to stop the hlood which flowed

from his wounds, lie said "
I must acknowledge, Mr. Targe,

that you behave like a gentleman."
After the bleeding was in some degree diminished, by the

dry lint which the groom, who was an excellent farrier, ap-

plied to the wounds, they assisted him to his chamber: and,

then, the groom rode away to inform Mr. N of what

had happened. But, the wound becoming more painful,

Targe proposed sending for a burgeon. Buchanan then said,

that the surgeon's mate belonging to one of the ships of the

British squadron then in the Bay was, he believed, on shore
;

and, as he was a Scotchman, he would like to employ him

rather than a foreigner. Having mentioned where he lodged,
one of Mr. N 's footmen went immediately for him. He
returned, soon after; saying, that the surgeon's mute was not

at his lodging, nor expected for some hours "
But, I will go

and bring the French surgeon," continued the footman.
" I thank you, Mr. Thomas," said Buchanan ;

" but I will

have patience, till my own countryman returns."
" He may not return for a 1</;.^ time," said Thomas. "You

had best let me ruu lor ii><- r'u'in. !i surgeon ; who, they say,
has a great deal of skill.

''

" I am (jbHged to you, Mr. Thomas," added Buchanan;
"

but, neither Frenchman, nor Spanishman, shall dress my
wounds, when a ScottUhiuan is to be found tor love or mo-

ney."
"
They ace to be found, for the one or the other, as T fin

credibly informed, in most part* of the world!" said Tho-

mas.
" As my countrymen," replied Buchanan, " are distin-

guished tor letting slip no means of improvement, it would
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be very strange if many of them did not use that of travel-

ling!" Mr. Thomas.
" It would be very strange, indeed! I own if," sairHhs

footman.
" But, are you certain of this young man's skill in :hii

business, when he does come?" said Targe.
" I conicss, 1 have had no opportunity to know any thing

of his skill," answered Buchanan;
" but I know, for certain,

that he is sprung from very respectable people. His father

is a minister of the Gospel; and it is not likely, that his

father's son will be deficient in the profession to which he

was bred."
" It would be still less likely, had the son been bred to

preaching !" said Targe.
" That is true,'

5

replied Buchanan;
"

but, I have no

doubt of the young man's skill: he seems to be a very
douce* hid. It will be an encouragement to him, to see

tlmt 1 prefer him to another; and also a comfort to me, to

be attended by ray countryman."
"
Countryman, or not countryman," said Thomas, " he

will expect to be paid for his trouble, as well as another."
"

Assuredly," said Buchanan; "but it was always a

maxim with me, and shall be to my dying day, that we
should give our own fish-guts to our own sea-mews."

" Since you are so fond of your own sea-mews," said

Thomas, " I am surprised you were so eager to destroy Mr.

Targe there."
" That proceeded from a difference in politics, Mr.

Thomas," replied Buchanan;
" in which, the best of friends

are apt to have .a misunderstanding: but, though I am a

Whig, and he is a Tory, [ hope we are both honest men;
and, as he behaved generously when my life, was in his

power, I have no scruple in saying, that I am sorry for

having spoken disrespectfully ol any person, dead or alive,

lor whtnu he has an eM<
"
Mary Queen of Scots, acquired the esteem of her very

-.,'' resumed large: "the elegance and engaging
,.-ss of her manners were irresistible to every heart

that was not steeled by prejudice or jealousy."

nice, a Scottish expression, meaning gcntl,- and well-disposed.
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"She is now in the hands of a Judge," said Buchanan,
" who can neither be seduced by fair appearances, nor im-

posed on by forgeries and fraud."
" She is so, Mr. Buchanan," replied Targe; "and her

liral, and accusers, are in the hands of the same Judge."
" We had best leave them all to his justice, and mercy,

then, and say no more on the subject," added Buchanan;
"

for, if Queen Mary's conduct on earth was what you be-

lieve it was, she will receive her reward in heaven, where

her actions and sufferings are recorded."
" One thing more I will say," rejoined Targe ;

" and

that is, only to ask of you, whether it is probable that a

woman, whose conscience was loaded with the crimes im-

puted to her, could have closed the varied scene of her life,

and have met death with such serene and dignified courage,
as Mary did ?"
" I always admired that last awful scene," replied Bu-

chanan who was melted by the recollection of Mary's be-

haviour on the scaffold;
" and I will freely acknowledge,

that the most innocent person that ever lived, or the great-
est hero recorded in history, could not face death with

greater composure than the Queen of Scotland: she sup-

ported the dignity of a Queen, while she displayed the

meekness of a Christian."
" I am exceedingly sorry, my dear friend, for the misun-

derstanding that happened between us!" said Targe, affec-

tionately; and holding forth his hand, in token of reconci-

liation :
" and, I am now willing to believe that your friend,

Mr. George Buchanan, was a very great poet, and under-

stood Latin as well as any man alive!"

Here the two friends shook hands, with the utmost cor-

dialiiy: but Targe, observing that Buchanan's face seemed
a little pale, and that the wound in hislhigh bled profusely
through the dressings, begged that he would allow some
ot'icr surgeon to be brought; and Mr. N 's footman

'swore, if he did not, he would certainly bleed to death.

DuciiaiKin, having rebuked'Thomas for swearing, added
" Ynu know or, at least, ought to know, Thomas that,

let him bleed us he pleases, no man can die, till his time is

come! But, even if I were to die of this wound, I should

be s&rry that the last act of my life was that of preferring
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a foreigner not only to a countryman, but to one bo:r>. m
the same parish with myself, which this young man \vas. As

for Mr. Targe, here, I take you to witness, that I declare

him innocent, happen what niay !" As he pronounced these

words, ihe young surgeon, who had been so long expected,
entered the chamber: and, having examined Buchanan's

wounds, and made proper applications, lie strongly enjoined
iiis patient to keep quietly in his room, for som<- time, with-

out attempting to walk
; otherwise, the wound in his thigh

would b-j very tedious in healing, and there might even be

some riik of a fever." And, the patient agreeing to follow

hif injunctions, the .surgeon promised him a speedy cure.

Mr. N , and Capt. Seidlits, heard with satisfaction the

prognostic of the surgeon; and were equally astonished, and

entertained, when they were informed of the cause and cir-

cumstances of this quarrel.

CHAPTER XVI.

Arair.o9 tub juga ahecea

Mitterc."

rT"1HAT course of dissipation in which Laura was involved,
* for a considerable time, after the arrival of her brother

and Cariostein, was by no means agreeable to the i.

turn ot her mind; yet, it certainly was oi service to her, in

her present situation. An unremitting succession of balls,

assemblies, operas, and other public entertainments, how-

ever they may be oppressive to tho.se who enjoy domestic

happiness, are relaxations from domestic misery.
The dispositions of Zeluco, and of Laura, scarcely touched

in a single point: it was impossible, therefore, that there

could be any cordial adhesion, or agreement, between tln-m.

He was vain aud ostentatious, she modest; he was dis-

sembling, she
41 pen; he was malicious, she candid. Some

*>!' his pleasures were of so gross a nature, that the mere

mention oi' them was shocking to her: the gentle affections

f the heart, the fcinotions of filial affection, the glow of

friendship, the effusions of gratitude, and meltings of cuw-

which, aiitn.ately, delighted and aCJictetl, but
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of which Zeluco had hardly any idea.

Nei'Jier did the most sublime beauties of nature, the most

cK.<jiusiie imitations of art, or the works of genius of any
iirid, to all of which she was feelingly alive, aii'ord any en-

joyment to the mind of Zcluco: although, from vanity and

.tlleetation, he pretended to admire some of them, and had

made himself master of the common cant of virtu. Zeluco,

in short, had no taste in common with Laura : so that this ill

assorted pair could not carry on a conversation interesting

tp both, on any one subject. It is true, Lain.,

hked him; all that Father Pedro had reported in his fa-

vour, joined to the good opinion of her mother, were not

sufficient to overcome the bad impression she had early
formed of Zcluco: but, till she actually became his wife,

*he could form no adequate notion of a character whose de-

pravity developed, to her abhorring heart, more and more,

every hour.

A* soon as Laura's beauty had become familiar, and of

course began to pall on the jaded senses of Zeluco, she lost,

in his eyes, the only attraction she had ever possessed : for,

he was incapable of deriving satisfaction from any of her

numerous accomplishments, a:id the purity of her mind

equally abominated his conversation and his tastes, lie

r>ought, in venal beauty, *nd in variety, the pleasure which
he no longer had in the chaste charms of Laura. The con-

sequence off this pursuit was, tedious intervals of ennui; and
it's never (ailing companion, ill-humour: for, what

tended to mitigate, was found to irritate, the evil that op-

pressed him. Wretched himself, he could not support the

sight of the happiness of others; and, particularly, r.oiaing

provoked him so much, as the idea of his wife's being in a

stare of composure, while he felt himself tormented with

malignant passions: and he often endeavoured to exhaust

the virulence which corroded his own breast, upon the un-

happy Laura; who, before her marriage, had nevnr known,
but from description, what envy or ill-humour \vure.

Hard, however, and painful to support, as his ill-humours-

were, they appeared not so disgusting to Laura, as the fi:s of

fondness for her with which he was occasionally seized:

aud, such was the unsupportable caprice of the mail, that
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his fondness was sometimes displayed immediately rcftcr

having insulted tier with the most unprovoked ill-u.sat,e.

On those occasions, he was an object oi' horror to her; and,

had what she suffered been known, this beautiful woman,
who shone at every public place of entertainment, in all the

brilliancy of diamonds and of equipage, would have been

an object of universal compassion.
In the mean time, the opportunities which Carlostein daily

had of seeing and conversing with Laura, convinced him

that the beauty, and elegance, of her (ace and person, wore

equalled by her good sense and other mental accomplish-
ments. She, on her part, thought him the most engaging
of men; and felt a warmer approbation of him, than of any
other man whose good qualities had ever before attracted

her esteem. She was conscious, of a real friendship for Mr.
N , and had the jiighest opinion of the worth of hi

character; but the sentiments which she now experienced
for Carlostein, were of a still inore interesting nature. When
Mr. N visited her, she was pleased the moment she saw

him enter the room; but, if he did not come when expected,
the disappointment did not so far affect the natural cheer-

fulness of her temper, as to prevent her from enjoying other

company. But, if the same happened with respect to Car-

Jostein: if any accident prevented his coming, when there

was reason to expect him; her real cheerfulness fled, and

nothing but an affected substitute remained wilh her for the

rest of the evening.
Alarmed at this, and sensible of the impropriety of an at-

tachment which was gradually gaining upon her "
Ah, let

me banish this man from my thoughts!" said she, often, to

herself: " let me remember, that 1 am the wife of ano-

ther!" This immediately brought the image of that other

before her mind's eye, in all the deformity of vice: and the

contrast was so striking, and so much in favour of him whom
she thought it a duty to forget, that he was pressed nearer

to her heart by the very efforts she made to remove him;

and, the more she struggled, the deeper was the hook, from

which she wished to disengage herself, fixed in her vitals.

After rendiniug several months at Naples, ;:nd seldom

passing a d.<y without being in company with Laura, Csirlo-

stcm had not veucured to give a hint of his passion; but
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IiacT endeavoured to conceal it from her, and the rest of the

world, as nwoh ;isheconld: while she, ori her part, behaved

vf'Mi such circumspection, that neither her mother, brother,

Sighora Sporza, nor any other acquaintance, had an idea of

her h;iviug any particular attachment to Carlostein. T.v.'ii

Zeluco, though cursed with a jealous temper, ever on the

watch, and convinced that he never had possessed the af-

fections of his wife, harboured no particular suspicion of

Carlostein.

How well so ever Laura and Carlostein succeeded, in

concealing their sentiments from the rest of the world, they
failed with regard to each other. Laura had too much pe-

netration, not to perceive that she occupied the attention of

Carlostein in an uncommon degree; and she sometimes re-

marked this, on occasions when a less acute or less inte-

rested observer would have been apt to think that she en-

gaged his attention less than any other person in company.
While his behaviour to her, in the eyes of others, appeared
uniform and unvaried, because it was always respectful;
she perceived a variety of shades in his conduct, in her pre-

sence, which depended, in some degree, on the company
present, yet aJways harmonised with the hunioarslve seemed
to be in.

The sex, in general, are very penetrating on this subject;
and it rarely happens, that a man is sincerely in love with a

woman, without his passion's being known to her before he
is fully convinced of it himself. Notwithstanding that Car-

lostein, therefore, had never said a syllable on the subject
of love, to Laura; nor had presumed to indicate any such

sentiment by his looks, or in any particular deviated from
that delicacy of behaviour due to a woman of virtue; she

was as fully convinced of his attachment to her, perhaps
more, than if he had made a solemn and earnest declaration

of it.

It is more than probable, that Carlostein haJ some idea,

also, that he was not an object of indifference to her. For,

although there are accounts of ladies who, while they are

passionately fond of their lovers, made them believe, for

years together, that they could not endure them; it must
be acknowledged, that these examples are ofteiier found

M m
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in romances, than in life: and, when found in real life,

they afford a stronger proof of the lady's pride, and the

t passion, than of the good sense of either. i\;r our

behaviour, in all respects, from things of the greatest im-

portance to tnties, is iu spite of ourselves different, to those

who engage our affections, from what it is to every other

person: and, the very effort to behave in the same manner

to the beloved object, as to others; discovers, to an acute

observer, what is meant to be concealed. For, although
love is often simulated, by those who have it not; it is more

difficult to conceal it, where it really exists. Carlostein,

therefore, ought not to be accused of vanity or presump-
tion, in flattering himself with no common share of the good

pinion of Laura.

But h<? was not more fully convinced of her partiality for

himself, than of her dislike to her husband; which Laura

endeavoured, with equal care, and as little success, to hide.

Such, however, was his veneration for the character of

Laura, that he presumed as little Irom the certainty of the

latter, as from his hopes of the former. Indeed, he could

hardly allow himself to wish for a success, whiih he could

wot enjoy but at the expence of the future peace of mind

of the person he loved : and, if he ever permitted himself

to suppose, that the woman he so greatly admired might
have a moment of weakness; such was his notion of her dis-

position, and principles, that he was convinced it would be

followed by everlasting remorse on her part and, of course,

by misery on his. For lit; could not hope, that all her par-

tiality for him, or all the sophistry he could us.e, would per-

suade a woman of real virtue, and dignity, to live in a man-

ner Inconsistent \viih both.

If, in consequence of these reflections, Carlostein had

withdrawn liir.i^ch' entirely from a connection of such a

dangerous tendency; he would, no doubt, have nt(< d a

more prudent part: but, having no delight tquul to that of

conversing with Lama; no wisii, on leaving her company,
but taat of meeting her again; the .effort was above his

power- all lie could do was, to endeavour to hide a
t

which he was unable to. subdue
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CHAPTER XVIL

ni If t'ei.'Kire cO il n'est pas." ROCHEFOUCAULT.

IT
is not improbable, that the sentiments which Carlostein

and Laura mutually entertained of each other would
have- been discovered by Zeluco, had not his suspicions been
fixed on another object: for, notwithstanding the candid

Behaviour of his wife, when he spoke to her concerning the

nobleman, as was mentioned above, the sparks of jealousy,
which glowed in Zeluco's breast, had never been entirely

extinguished ;
but were rekindled, more fiercely than ever,

ou the return of that nobleman from Rome.
As Laura now appeared at all public places, he had fre-

quent opportunities of accosting her; and, although she re-

ceived his compliments with an air of great reserve, yet he
omitted no occasion of addressing her.

One evening, in particular, at a very numerous assembly,
Laura being in company with Signopa Sporza, her husband,
her brother, and Carlostein, this nobleman no sooner saw

her, than he made up to Zeluco's party; and, as usual, di-

jrected his whole assiduity to Laura. Zeluco observed this,

witii stijied rage, and apparent good-humour: Laura, alone,

discerned the hurricane in his heart, through all the sunshine

of his countenance. She rose, to withdraw: the nobleman
offered his hand

; she, seeming not to observe his motion,
turned to her husband, who desired Carlosteiu to hand her

to her carriage. She immediately presented her hand to

him, and the nobleman seized it.
" I believe, Signor,"

said Carlostein,
' the lady intended me the honour!" At

that instant, Laura withdrawing her hand from the other,

to prevent farther dispute, took hold of Zeluco's arm, beg-

ging him to accompany her to her carriage; which he did,

and drove home.

W.ben the assembly broke up, as the nobleman pressed

r across the corridor, in some hurry, towards his carriage, his

legs Were for a moment crossed by the sword of Carlostein ;

who instantly loosened it from his belt, making an apology :

the other, without paying any regard to this, pushed for-

ward
; saying, in an imperious tone " Make way, Si- !"
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" Make you way, Sir!" cried Carlostein; provoked nt bis

insolence, and pushing him to one side. The nobleman
1

drew, aud made a pass at Carlosteiu : whose avvord being in

his hand, he put aside the thrust; and, returning it, hit his-

antagonist smartly near the eye, with the point of the un-

drawn swo/d
; and, vith a jerk, threw the nobleman's sword

quite out of his hand.

Carlostein, then, walked calmly to his own carriage : where
lie found Signora Sporza, and Capt. Seidlits; who, instead

of going di.ectly to Zeluco's, where they were to sup, pro-

posed driving a 'little, to enjoy the refreshing breeze from

the bay. To which Carlostein assented, without saying a

word of what had just happened.
. Meanwhile, one of Zeluco's servants bavins; heard an im-

perfect account of the squabble, hastily entered the room
wherelVIadame De Seidlits, Laura, and Zeluco were; telling

them, that the nobleman and Carlostein had fought that

one of them was desperately wounded, and the other killed

on tl-e sp9t.
" Which of them is killed ?" said Zeluco.
" I cannot tell," said the servant;

"
all I know for cer-

tain is, that one of them is dead."
" Go, and. learn which, blockhead!" cried Zeluco.

As the servant went out, Carlostein entered
;
v>ith Signora

Sporza, and Capt. Seidlits. But Laura's spirits underwent
such painful agitation, at the servant's intelligence, that

after struggling for some time, to hide her emotion, she

suddenly fainted, and fell Irom her chair. Being carried to

bed, she continued greatly disordered; and, even aiter her

mother had acquainted her with the true state of the case,

which she did as soon as she was herself informed of it,

Liiiira was not able to stir abroad for near a week.
,a li::viiu{ Jr.nrit'd just as Curlostein appeared, Zeluco's

jea'.';iis temp;::, eve* 1

ready to put the worst construction on
st iiiiiocent occurrence, imputed her being so vio-

lent'y arl'i'C'ed, to bet suspecting, from the servant's ac-

count, tht the nobleman w:-.s the person killed; aisd her

in Hint iM>i'. ii.:i, when she saw Carlostein

f.;;>er I he r o:u, in gu<<d IHM-I '.

c,v id. -a, -ient reason-to render Zehico
. ( ^iostciii s (

<

r,.j>uu_v. He invited him

Uy to his house, because he thought that his
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presence was highly disagreeable to his wife: and this idea

seemed the more probable, as Laura, being conscious of the

real cause of her fainting, was evidently more constrained,

and embarrassed, in his company, than she had formerly

been; all which, Zi'luco imputed to her aversion to that gen-
tleman, on account of his quarrel with the nobleman.

He was confined to his room, for several weeks, with an

inflammation which came on his eye; and, some of his

friends were imprudent enough to vapour a little, about his

determination of calling Carlostein to an account, as soon

as he was fully recovered. Carlostein, who was of a cool

temper, took no notice of these; being resolved to regulate
his conduct by the behaviour of the nobleman himself, and

not by that of his officious friends : but Capt. SeWlits, who
was of a more fiery disposition, did not behave with the

same moderation.
'

In a company where the captain was, the conversation

turned on the quarrel: a friend of the nobleman's gave a

representation of it, more favourable for him than was con-

sistent with truth "I am convinced," said Seidlits, "you
have not received that account of the matter from the no-

bleman himself; for, he knows that it happened very dif-

ferently."
" Do you not allow," said the other,

" that

the baron's sword was in the scabbard?" " I do," replied
Seidlits.

" It was highly insulting, then," said the other,
" to make use of it in -that state

; why did he not draw it?"
" It was a present from the king, his master," replied

Scidiits: " my friend has a high value for that sword, and
does not like to draw it on siight occasions!" Here, con-

trary to the i of some of the company, the con-

veisation dropped ; but, it was afterwards repeated to Laura.

The next time. <!ie saw her brother, she blamed him for

v an answer: adding, that it might have

bad consequences.
" I am sorry to have done what vou

-dinaj. prove of, my dear sister," said Seidlits: "but, as fot

the c- ,
! regard them .lot; and, I am sure, Car-

los-U-in regards them as little &s 1 do."

who, with :Mr. X , was the only other

person present- observed, to Seidlits, that he might, if he

pleaded, despise the open resentine.ii of ;i (air enemy; but,

lie vvould do well to ren;o::ib.M' la..., in the country where

-they were, there was a mode of avenging injuries, which L'is



friend Carlostein ought to be on his guard against, otherwise

than by relying oa courage alone. She hinted, at the same

tune, lhat there was a greater risk of a vengeance ol the lat-

ter kind, from the nobleman and his relations, than of lhat

which Capt. Seidlits seemed so much to despise.

Laura left the room, abruptly, when this remark was

made; but, not before Signora Sporza observed her charge
colour, and appear greatly agitated. This was the iirst time
that Signora Sporza had any suspicion ot' Laura's partiality

for Carlostein: Mr. N had conceived some notion ol it

a few days before, from an incident not worth mentioning;
and which would have escaped the observation, perhaps, of

any other person. He found a pretext for withdrawing,
soon after Laura left the room : and, upon her return, Sig-

nora Sporza was confirmed in her suspicions; for, in spite of

the pains which Laura had taken to wash away the traces of

tears, it was plain she had been crying.

CHAPTER XVIir.

" Nam tibi cum facie mores natura pudicos,

Et raras dotes in;;eniumque dedit." OVID.

THE words which had fallen from Signora Sporza, con-

cerning the resentment of the nobleman who had been

hurt by Carlostein, and the mode of revenge he might adopt,
made a lasting impression on Laura. She thought Carlostein

in the greatest danger of being secretly murdered, it hp
were not openly called to the field : she considered herself

as the original cause of the hazard to which he was exposed ;

and which, she feared, was increased, by the imprudence of

her brother. Her imagination dwelt on the horrors that

might ensue.

Zeluco, one evening, said to her, that he had an inclina-

tion to go, the following day, to Puzzoli, and to cross the

bay between that town and Eaia; and, as she had expressed
a desire to see the Ponte di Caligula, the baths of Nero, the

tomb of Agrippina, and the other ruins of that seat of an-

cient luxury, he would take her with him. Laura assented :

but, going to bed with her thoughts brooding over the same
train of reflections which had infested her mind for some

days past, she dreamt of bravo* aud assassination the whole
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night. Shesotnetimesthoughtshebeheld Carlostein stretched

on the ground, pale and bloodless at other times, the blood

seemed to flow from a recent wound in his side; and, as

often as she stooped to lend him assistance, she imagined
th;it her husiwnd prevented her, by terrifying looks, and in-

sulting language. These visions disordered- her so much,
that she resolved, next morning, to decline the proposed

jaunt to Puzzoli.

Some time after she arose, Zeluco sent her word, that

Capt. Seuhits and he waited for her at breakfast. The

captiiin had accidentally called, earlier than usual; and, as

soon as his sister entered the room, he told her, that he

and Carlostein intended to accompany Zeluco and her to

Baia. Laura endeavoured to excuse herself. " "What is

the matter, now!" said Zeluco;
"
you had no ;>bjection,

last night?" She still wished to decline going: but Zeluco,

suspecting that her only reason was, because Carlostein

was of the party, determined that she should go. He and

Laura went in the carriage, accordingly; Seidiits, and Car-

lostein, accompanying them on horseback. Alter wander-

ing, some tinu1

, alongthis beautilul coast, Zeluco told Seidiits,

he would Jfiid Urn to see something peculiarly curious; but,

as it was at some distance, and dirncujt of access, he begged
of Carlostein to remain with Laura till their return.

Seidiits agreed to the proposal, because he thought it

would be agreeable to his sister to be entertained, during
this interval, by his friend; Zelnco made it, because he

thought it would be in the highest degree disagreeable to

her: Laura heard it, with surprise; and Carlostein, with

pleasure.
When Zeluco and the captain left them, they walked

slowly on, without considering where they went; and with-

out exchanging a word, till they arrived at a shady seat,

from which th<? various beauties around might be seen to

advantage. Here Carlostein expressed a fear, that she was

fatigued with walking. She immediately sat down; and,
be placed himself at her side.

Carlost<-in, andLfiura, thus unexpectedly seated together,
seemed entirely absorbed in reiiection; and, as regardless
of the sublime and luxurious scene before their eyes, as if

they iiad been blind. Their mutual constraint was so great,
that neither was capable of expressing & distinct idea. Car-
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lostein made several efforts to begin a conversation; which*

proceeded" no farther, than one uninteresting question, and-

answer. Laura had been so terrified with the dreams of

the preceding uight, that she could think, or speak, of no-

thing, hut what they suggested. The careless and blunt

temper of her brother, disquieted her very much; and, she

greatly dreaded some mischief from that quarter.
" I fear, Sir," said she, making a great effort to break

the silence, and forcing a smile, as if the fear she expressed
had not been serio.us; "Ifear, you have an imprudent friend,

in my brother.""
" Madam!'' cried Carlostein, with surprise.
Laura repeated what she had said.

" I consider your brother," replied Carlostein,
" as the

most valuable friend that ever man had. I owe my life to

him."
"

Nay," resumed she,
" I have no design to make a

breach between you ; hut my brother has, sometimes, a

thoughtless and provoking way of speaking, which may lead

to very bad consequences, and of which it is the duty of a

friend to warn him." .

" I do not conceive," said Carlostein,
" to what vou

allude!"
"
Nothing," resumed she,

" rankles more in the heart,,

than contemptuous expressions."
"
Unquestionably !" answered he.

" Nor," added she,
"

is there any kind of injury more

apt to provoke men to revenge."
" I am convinced of it !" said Carlostein, unable to guess

to what she alluded.
" Theu, surely," continued Laura, with hesitation,

"
it

was imprudent in my brother, to speak as I hear lie did, on

a Jaie occasion."
" I am convinced, you labour under some mistake, Ma-

dam," said Carlostein. "
Capt. Seidlits, although as fear-

Itss as any man alive, is not apt to give wanton provo-
cation."
" I was told," said Laura,

"
that, conversing lately on

the unfortunate scuffle. in which you were involved, he used

terms which mi^iit drive your antagonist to measures he

otherwise would not think of."

" The accident which happened in consequence of that
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foolish affair," said Carlostein, "he who gave the first pro-

vocation brought on himself: Capt. Scidlits knows, that no-

body else was to blame; and, I daresay, he will assert

this, as often as the affair is talked of."

" But, why irritate him with contemptuous expressions?

perhaps, he might become sensible he is in the wroug.
What my brother says, may be carried to him

; and excite

him to measures which, otherwise, he would not think of

adopting."
" What measure he may chuse to adopt, it is his business

to weigh with attention," said Carlostein;
"

but, certainly,

is not worth Capt. Seidlits's consideration."
"

Friendship," said Laura,
"
might make him consider,

that contemptuous language may stimulate to a mode of re-

venge which no degree of courage can obviate, and no skill

'ffim ward off." She spoke these words with agitation, and

the tear trembled in her eye. Then, recollecting the im-

port of what she was saying, her face was instantly suffused

with blushes: yet, mustering up all the woman within her,

and endeavouring to conceal the true source of her concern,

she added " He does not think on the remorse, and mi-

sery, he himself would feel, should his imprudence be at-

tendedj with any fatal consequence to <" Here, per-

ceiving that her voice faltered, her embarrassment in-

creased; she hesitated, and was incapable of uttering a
distinct word.

It was hardly possible for Carlostein not to see the real

motive of her concern, and embarrassment: whatever satis-

faction he might have, in the discovery ;
he had too much

delicacy, to seem to perceive either " Your brother's

friendship," said he, "has ever been a source of happiness to

me; I should reckon myself unfortunate, indeed, if it should

ever become a cause of uneasiness to him: and will use

every precaution to prevent such an effect; of which, how-

ever, I think there is no danger!"
Laura gently bowed her head, by way of thanking him :

for, although somewhat recovered from her perplexity, by
Carlostein's .reply, she was still afraid to trust her voice

with words. She then rose: and, after they had walked a
little way, without speaking, Carlostein began to point out

some of the most striking beauties of the landscape in their
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view; and she assented to hi remarks, in a manner thr:t

f. in: od how very little they occupied her thoughts. At

length, seeing Capt. Seidlits and Zeluco approaching, they
moved in silence to meet them.

The latter, observing the reserved manner in which Laura

and Ciirlustein advanced, concluded that their tete-a-ttte

had been as disagreeable as lie intended it should; and the

melancholy air which Laura retained, in spite of all her ef-

forts to seem cheerful, he imputed to displeasure for having
been left with/Carlpstein.

Replete with -this notion, Zeluco let slip no occasion,

while they remained at the inn where they dined, of saying

things which he thought would vex and disconcert his wile,

without beir.g perceived by Carlostein or Seidlits.

" Has ;my one heard how his eye is, to-day?" said

paming the person with whom Carlostein had the quarre
" J heard," said Seidlits,

" that it still continues swell

and inflamed." ^^
" I am told, he runs some risk of losing it altogether!"

said Zelnco; looking maliciously at Laura.
" I hopetiqt!

1

.'
said Laura, naturally; and, without ob-

serving the iJranncr in which he had spoken.
" Would it give you a great deal of pain, Madam?" re-

joined he.
" I should, certainly, be concerned that such a misfor-

tune happened to any body," replied she;
"

particularly,
on such an occasion."

" You will never be forgiven by the ladies, Signor," said

Zeluco, addressing Carloatein,
" for spoiling this line spark's

ogling."
The venom ofjealousy, in Zeluco's breast, was put into a

ferment by Laura's answers, natural and mild as they were.

When the company were preparing to return " Be so

obliging, Signor," said lie, to Carloatein,
" as to take my

seat in the carriage, and let me liavc your horse; I should

like to ride to town."

This obliging husband made the proposal, with no other

view than that of di^rofsijiu; his wife. Laura's heart beat

tamnltuously, when she heard it; the agitation which she

had felt, during the conversation she had just had with

Carlostein, on which she already had made some reflections,

udded to tb>e glow of joy she was conscious of on hearing



her husband's proposal, determined this virtuous woman to

evade it: turning from Carlostein, therefore, to Capt. Seid-

lits
" I have something particular to communicate to you,

brother," said she, holding forth her hand
;

" I beg you
will favour me with your company in the carriage."

" With pleasure !" cried Scidlits, taking his sisier's hand.
" Your wife, and I, have -sad a quarrel," added lie, to

Zeluco; "and, I see, she wishes for an opportunity to make
it up." So saying, he went with her' into the carriage;

leaving Carlostein disappointed, and Zeluco ready to burst

with anger.
Whatever self-approbation Lwta felt, from this victory"

of her reason over her inclination; yet, when she observed

the desponding look of Carlostein, as the carriage passed
him, her heart whispered that, if Zeluco should renew his

prtiivisal, she ought not to provoke him by a second refusal.

:i* not put to the temptation. The carriage moved

on; and her Brother was obliged to ask her, oitener than

once, v.'hut she had to communicate to him, ..before he was
able to rouse her from the reverie in which Ijer thoughts
were absorbed, when the carriage proceeded to town.

Zeiuco having invited the two gentlemen to sup at his

Louse, where they nn-t with Madame De Seidlits a;

nora Spor*a, lie could not give, vent to the anger which he

had' so absurdly conceived against his wife, but assumed the

appearance <>f frond-humour and extraordinary affection for

j-lier. Laura w.is too much accustomed to him, to be his

dupe on this occasion. She siw, clearly, into the veal state

of his thoughts; and. being quite convinced of his rancour,

.she, M ..as all candour, was so shocked at his af-

fected kiiidness, that in spite of her unwillingness to give
her mother uneasiness, she could not remain with the com-

pany, but was obliged to leave them abruptly, on ibe pre-
text <:

Mai. iiilirs hud intended to remain that night
with her daughter ;

!mt bi;iijr, at thit time, in a delicate state

of health, herself, she was prevailed on to return to her ivrn

house, ujtanSienora Sporza's ottering to stay all night with,

Laura. Thft was infinitely agreeable to the latter, who
wished to be secured from the company of her husband.
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CHAPTER XIX.

" No more can faith, or candour, move!

But each ingenuous deed of love,

Which reason would applaud;

Now, smiling o'er his clark distress,

Fancy, malignant, strive: to dress

Like injury and fraud/ 1 AKENSIBE.

ZKLUCO
retained/all his hatred to Signora Sporza;

tliough he thought it expedient to let it lie dormant
for the present, and to behave to her with the attention due
to a relation of his wife's family. She saw through his dis-

simulation; and repaid his hatred, with a fixed aversion:

bu^ this she carefully concealed from Madame De Seidlits,

because she knew that it would give her uneasiness. Sig-
nora Sporza's affection for Laura, was increased by her per-

ceiving that she was wihrppy in her marriage; and, per-

haps, by being convinced that she entertained the same

sentiments of Zeiuco with herself. She did not take the

same pains, therefore, to conceal her sentiments from Laura,
that she did from Madame De Seidlits. Laura, however,
would understand none of her hints; and, discouraged all

conversation on that subject.

Signora Sporza saw the true motive of her young friend's

reserve; and, notwithstanding that it would have been

agreeable to heiself to have talked freely of Zeluco's beha-

viour and character, yet she could not help approving of

Laura's prudence, in declining all conversation on such a

delicate subject. She beheld, with more concern, that

Laura was sinking into dejection of spirits: iind, although
she strongly suspected iier puriiality lor Carlostein, as well

as his passion tor her; so tar from considering this as an

aggravation ol Lm.ra's misfortune, she thought an attach-

ment of tl'is Laid iiiight p .:ve a salutary ani.dcte ^ainst
the bloomy fies-'o denuy, or even di-S|tar, with ui.ich her

yoiiiiti Ira n.1 . s I'lifri't'iitd.

', i) ignor Spoi'za, it hfis been already hinted

i
!

i act '/:.-
'

(P, she was ra-

iki > of this riati'ic : lor, ii!ll'i.u'..h

I Lanrp's viiJr.tai* principles she

i u, l..u Jd.j
fc
cr oi sucli aiuth-
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merits. It would appear, however, that she thought any
danger worth risking, that could make a diversion from the

dismal state of mind into which Laura was falling, irom a

continued contemplation of her miserable connection with

a morose and jealous husband.-"*

Zeluco was the greatest of ull self-tormentors: his envious

and gloomy mind was eternally suggesting fresh causes of

disquiet to itself. The two ideas which plagued him, at

present, were first, that Laura disliked him; and, also,

that she wus fond of another. There was no cure for the

first, but his becoming an honest man; which was not in his

nature: and the cure of the other, was nearly as difficult;

for, to remove suspicions from the breast of a man given to

jealousy, and prevent their returning, would be changing
his nature. This passion has a tendency not only to sour

the temper, but to obscure the understanding ; else, how
should

"
Trifles, light as air,

Be, to the jealous, confirmations strong,
As proofs of Holy Writ."

Laura's having shewn a disposition to remain at home,
on hearing that Carlostein was of the party to Baia

; her

having preferred her brother's company to his, when thej
returned ;

iier having left the company, abruptly, at sup-

per; and h'.'r dejection of spirits, from the time that the

nobleman was confined by the hurt in his eye; Zeluco im-

puted, to the interest which she took in this nobleman, and
her dislike to Carlostein on that account.

Zeluco was one of those amiable rrehtures who, being
seldom at peace with themselves, cannot bear that their

neighbours should enjoy tranquillity. Laura used the pre-
tence of ill health, i.yr a considerable time after her being

obliged to retire from the company at supper; merely that

she might be allowed '<> keep nor apartment, enjoy the so-

ciety oi her mother and Signora Sporza, and be spared from
that of her husband.

Wlifii she seemed a little better, her brother was added
to the number of her visitors; and, even alter she went

abroad, he v,>itvd no wtiere, but at her mother's or Signora

Sporza's. Zeiuco explained her reserve, low spirits, and
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Jove of retirement, in the same manner that he had done
her previous behaviour; and, his Sullenness augmented

daily. Laura was endeavouring, one day, to divert her

melancholy with her harpsichord ;
Zeluco heard the sound, .

while lie sat in his own apartment, and it redoubled his ill-

humour. He suddenly entered the room where .--lie was

])!a\mg; and threw himself on a chair, opposite to her,

.cry mark of displeasure.

She had observed, that taking any notice of him, parti-

cularly by speaking to him, on such occasions, never failed

to draw trouj linn some brutal answer: she, therefore, said

nothing; but, played au air of such soothing melody as

mi^ht have subdued the rancour of a daemon.
" You are mightily fond of Italian music, Madam!" said

lie, alter some minutes of silence.
" 1 am,' indeed," replied she: stopping for a moment,

endeavouring c upon him, and then resuming the in-

Btrunv
" You prefer whatever is Italian, I have observed!" re-

joined he, with a malignant look.
" I cannot entirely say that," answered she, quitting

iip-jichord;
'

but, their music is generally preferred
to that ot any other nation.

i, you are half a. German !" resumed he.
' More than half!" said Laura. " I \vas born, and edu-

ax my father's eoi'.ulry."
"

It is a wonder, then, that you have not some partiality

for your countrymen!"
" I esteem them highly," said Laura;

" all the world,

acknowledge them to be a brave and worthy people."
'.c you think the Italians more amiable S" added he,

prolonging ii;p. last word.

Laura made: .10 answer: but applied, again, to the liarp-

d: wishing to >-\ii an end to a dialogue, which she

found highly disagreeable, although she did not compre-
hend the motive or teudoncy 01 it.

Zeluco started up, and walked with a hurried step across

the room: and, then, turning suddenly to Laura "You
diiiilie the liaxon C<trlotein, Madam! do you not?" re-

1 he.
" Pislite him, Sir?" said she; alarmed, and blushing.
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" Yes, Madam, you hate him!"
" I should be glad," said she,

" to have no reason to

hate any body."
"And what reason have you, for hating him, Madam?"
" I have not said, tiiat it is him I hate!" replied she,

with some degree of indignation.
" Oh! you have not said it," rejoiced he, mistaking the

implication of her words;
"
you have only shevn it, by \our

behaviour."
" I do not comprehend your meaning !" said she.

" Why would you not admit him into the carriage, .ou

your return to Bain?"
" I wished to converse with my brother," said she.

"
Perhaps you would have preferred another, to either!"

added hei Booking maliciously in her face.

" I do not know, that I should!" said Laura.
"

But, I know it, Madam! I know who interests you
more than all tire world ; and, on whose account the Baron

Carlostein is the object of your displeasure !"

Laura could not hear this name, witbout emotion. She

coloured; repeating, with a faltering voice "My
.

I"

"
Yes, Madam, yow displeasure!" cried Zeluco, with a

raised voice: "you cannot hide it; you redden, with re-

sentment, at the bare mention of his name ! But, 1 would

have you to know, that he is a man whom I esteem; and,
L wj*]jthe blow he dealt to Unit line esseiiced minion had
oeat his brains out."

As he pronounced this with violent emphasis and action,

he struck his cane through a mirror: and, rushed out of the

room
; leaving Laura filled with contempt, and indignation,

at his ridiculous and frantic behaviour

Zeluco, like many other peevish and fiery tempered peo-

ple, was apt to display his ill-humour, at the expence of his

furniture : but Laura had never seen him so violently agi-

tated, oil any former occasion.

Sbe was not sorry, however, that his suspicions, since

suspicions of some person or other he must have, were di-

rected to a man quite indifferent to her.

A footman entering the room, as Zeluco went out, she

mentioned the mirror having been accidentally broken; and

ordered another, directly, in it's place, to prevent farther
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remarks on the subject: and, she determined to puv tliaft

evening with Signora Sj)orza.

CHAPTER XX.

THE INBISCHETION OF A FRIEXD.

HITHERTO,
Laura had been successful in her endear

vours to hide from the servants the ill-footing on

which her husband and she were: but Zeluco had spoken,

during the foregoing dialogue, in such a Joud tone, that a

maid of Laura's, who was in one of the adjoining chambers,

heard a great part of it.

This maid felt herself quite overloaded, with so much

important intelligence; and, seeing nobody at home, to

whom she could conveniently consign it, she hastened to

Signora Sporza, whom she knew to he the friend of her

mistress, and immediately informed her of all she had

heard and, wherever there might have been a gap in the

narrative, from her not having heard distinctly, she took;

care to fill it up from her own imagination : so
tjjajf

the

whole appeared an uninterrupted scene of brutal .'.buse, on

the part of ZeLuco; and of patience, and resignation, on

that- of Laura.

When she had finished " Voila un tiomme," said Siirnora

Sporra, speaking in French, that the maid might not under-

stand her;
" voila un homme fait express pour etre cocii !"

She then cautioned the maid, very earnestly, not ta men-

tion what she had heard to Madame De Seidlirs, or to any^

other person, as it might be of very bad consequence to her

mistress.

The maid, feeling herself greatly relieved by what she

had already told, and being averse to do any thinp which-

would injure Laura, thought she might safely promise not

to mention it; which she accordingly did, with a sincere

intention to keep her word.

As the maid withdrew, Baron Carlostein was introduced;

and, soon after, Signora Sporza had a proof, in herself, of

what most people experience how much easier it is to give

good advice, than to follow it. For, she was so full of in-

di<_nation, at what she had heard, that she could not con-

tain herself, more than the maid; hut, told the whole to the

baron : who was much, more affected, than surprised, at the
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information; for, from the idea he had formed of the cha-

racter of Zeluco, and what he had observed of his beha-

viour, particularly on the day of the jaunt to Baia, he was

convinced that ZeJuco aud Laura lived unhappily together,
and conjectured that scenes similar to that which Signora

Sporza had recounted to him sometimes passed between

them.

In her narration, Signora Sporza discovered great indig-
nation against Zeluco; in listening to ii, Carloslein seemed

to think, only, on the uirhappiness of Laura: while she

abused the former, he compassionated the latter. After

having exhausted her rage, however, pity became predomi-
nant in her breast, also; and she was actually shedding
tears, when Laura herself entered the room. As Laura

seemed surprised, at finding her friend in this state, and

began to inquire into the cause of her affliction; Carlostein

thought it became him to retire, and leave them at freedom.

Laura, then, expressed the most tender anxiety for her

friend; and, begged to know what distressed her?

"Alas, my sweet friend!" said Signora Sporza, "why
should I disturb you with my sorrows?"
" That 1 may do all in my power to alleviate them," said

Lanra;
" that you may shew yon have too much confidence

in me, to hide the cause of your grief from me."
" Have you shewn that confidence in me?" replied she.
" Yes," replied Laura,

" in every thing that concerned

myself, alone, or could be remedied. Tell me, therefore,

what grieves you, and prove that you think me your
friend?"
" I think you an angel!" said Signora Sporza, passion-

ately; "and I love you, with all my soul: but, he who
is the cause of my present affliction is a monster, whom
I detest as sincerely as I love, you." She then threw out

expressions, which plainly indicated that she was acquainted
with the scene above mentioned, and knt-w that she was

very ill treated by her husband.

''Good Heaven!" cried Laura; "was this th? subject

of your conversation with the Baron Carlostein, when I en-

tered?"

Signora Sporza owned, that they had been conversing on
this subject. Laura then begged of her to send lo iiin>.



directly; and intreat hira, not to give the most distant hint

t>f what she had told him to Capt. Seidlits. " You do not

know," continued slie,
" the violence of my brother's

temper; and, wore he to hear any thing of this nature, the

consequence would be dreadful indeed!"

Siguora Sporza directly wrote a letter to Carlostein, in the

terms which Laura required ;
and he immediately returned

for answer, that he wasaware of the consequences that might
follow the mentioning auv of the circumstances she had
communicated to him, and assuring her he never should.

This quieted Laura's anxiety, on this head; and, as she

could no longer entirely avoid conversing with Signora

porza on th-i subject of her husband's ill treatment, she

endeavoured to gotten it: saying, that the particulars had
been exaggerated ; arid, that some vexatious news had put
him into ill-humour, at that time, and made him behave ia

a manner different from his usual conduct.

CHAPTER XXI.

ME. N HEARS FROM THE BARONET.

IN
the mean time, the Honourable Mr. N 's, intimacy
with Carlostein and Seidlits continued, and gradually

grew into friendship; especially, with the former: for, thq

character, and tastes, of Mr. jSi , were more analogous
ttt those ot' Carlo.Meh], than of Seidlits; yet he had, also,

a very great decree of esteem for the latter. It is remark*

able, that the friendship between Mr. Jv , and Carlo-

stein, was not interrupted, by their being fond of the same
woman. Both esteemed her highly ;

neither had a wish in-

consistent with her honour: and, although Mr. N 'per-

ceived that Laura had a stronger attachment to Carlostein,

than to any other person; he had, also, that degree of can-

dour, which so few possess, of being able to acquiesce in

a preference against himself.

Mr. N had heard no accounts of his uncle the ba-

rontt, or -Mr. Stecle, since he parted with them at Florence;

and, lie had began to be uneasy about them: when he re-

ceived a letter, from the former, dated Paris; the impoit
of which was, to inform him that they should be detained

in that pliice longer than they intended, by a hurt which

Mr. Steele had received, in consequence of a fall from hi*



horse, in attempting to leap over a gate, in a field a few

miles from Paris that a French gentleman, who saw I!IH

accident, had brought liini to town in his carriage, much
bruised hut, he was already better, and would soon bo

quite well.

The baronet next mentioned, that one Cm'r, a Scotch-

nan, who pretended to be an acquaintance of Buchanan,
had called on him: saying, he had lately come, in a trading

vessel, from Naples to .Marseilles; that, on his landing,
he had met with a young sailor who, some years since, had

gone to the East Indies, as midshipman, in an English fri-

gate, which had been lost on the coast of Malabar, but he

with a few others of the crew were saved
; that, after va-

rious distresses, he had been taken into one of the vessels

of the country, and again shipwrecked in the Persian

Gxilph ;
had remained, several years, in Persia; afterwards,

had found means to get to Alexandria; and, from thence,

in a trading vessel, to Marseilles; where this Carr had met

him, and they had travelled together, on foot, to Paris. But,
on account of his sharing his purse with this poor "sailor,

who then lay sick at their lodgings, Carr pretended that his

own finances were exhausted; on which account, he applied
to him for a small supply of money, to enable them both to

proceed to London. The baronet concludes his letter in

this manner "You may believe, my dear N , that I

was willing to relieveainan who had behaved so generously:
but I wished, in the first place, to ascertain the truth of this

Scotchman's story ; which, I own, I thought a little roman-

tic. I gave him, therefore, only a guinea, in, the mean

time; and desired him to' return, next mornins, with some

proof that he was of Buchanan's acquaintance: and I sent

Mr. Steel e's servant, Tom Dawson, with him, to his lodging,
with another guinea for the' English sailor. Tom returned,
within a couple of hours; an'd informed me, he had seen

the' sailor, who was' a young man of three or four and twen-

ly, of the name of Warren; that Carr had shewn him a

k-tfer, which he sflid was i'runi Buchanan, to a countryman
of their own, at Edinburgh; thar, having broken open the

seal of this letter, Carr desired Dawson to carry it to me, as

the only testimony he could give of t lie truth of his storv.

"After perusing it, I o\Vn, I have no doubts of the truth

of' wlmtCarr told me; and, shall certainty .supply those ic>
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poor fellows with money sufficient to carry them home. Bu-
chanan's epistle is so characteristic, that I had it transcribed;

and, now, send you the copy. As you are no very enthu-

siastic virtuoso, it may possibly entertain you as much as auy
manuscript lately dug out of Herculaneum.

" There is another composition which I should be very
well pleased to get a sight of; and that is, hy no less a per-

sonage than Steele's servant, Dawson. He told his master,

the other day, he wished to go to Versailles: a,.<\, being
asked what business he had there ;

he said, he had re*

ceived a letter from Ben Jackson, your father's groom, de-i

siring him to be sure to send him a description all aliont

France and Paris; and he, therefore, wished to add a word
or two about Versailles, being the king's country-house.
Steele, who you know would suffer great inconveniency
himself, rather than deprive any person depending upon
him of such a gratification, immediately assented

;
and lie

tells me, that Dawsou has been scribbling ever since his re-,

turn. An account of Paris, and of the French nation, from

such a hand, must of course be entertaining. I am sorry
therefore, I cannot send it you with the inclosed.

"Adieu, my dear Edward! Believe me ever, sincerely,
"

Your's,
<r* * * * ^'J

CHAPTER XXII.

BUCHANAN'S LETTER.

"To Mr. Archibald Campbell, Tobacconist, at the Sign of

the Highlander, -Cauongate, Edinburgh.

^' DEAR ATICHY, Naples.
" T Received your kind epislle, with the agreeabje news
A tiiat all our friends in the west country are well. I

would have acknowledged the favour long ago, but could

not find a private hand to carry my letter: for, I do not

cbuse to put my friends to the .expence of postage; ;md,

therefore, I make it a rule never to write by the post to any
but strangers.
" Your fears of my having forgot you, are very ill found-

ed : for, although it has been my lot to sojourn' many years

among strangers; yet> thauts be uulo God, I never learned
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to prefer foreigners to my own countrymen. On ~

the ccm-

trarv, [ do feel, tliat Hike my old friends the better, in pro-

portion as I increase my new acquaintance. So, yon ste^

there is lilt'e danger of tny forgetting them ; and, far Jess,

my blood relations: for, surely, blood is thicker than water !

1 " As for my master, tiie Honourable Mr. N , he is an

exception: for, he has been my benefactor; and, it is im-

possible for me to be more attached to the nearest relations

I have, than to liiro. He is a kind-hearted and noble-minded

gentleman, indeed! and, although he is most generous on

proper occasions, he avoids the idle expence of many of his

countrymen; whose extravagance, when they are on their

tours, as thev call them, render them the prey, and laugh-

ing-stock, of- all th"e countries through which they pass:
and, if you were only to see the sums which those thought-
less young lads, who have ten times more money than wit

to guide it, throw away, on useless nigg-inieit*, while thou-

sands around them are pinched for the necessaries of life,

k would make the very hair of your Ivead, my dear Arch'y;
stand up like the locks of Medusa.

" Before we left England which, as I wrote to you at

the (ime, Mr. N was advised to do, on account of his

health I endeavoured to persuade him to go and drink

goats whey among the healthful hills of the Highlands;
wiu; re there are neither coughs, colds, nor shortness of

breath; and where he could have lived like a king, at a

moderate expence. But, he was prevailed on to try Italy;
which has, to be sure, succeeded pretty well; but, I am
still in hopes that he will, some time or other, make a visit-

to Scotland ; for he always speaks with respect of our coun-

try, which the ignorant and worthless of the English never

do.

"You desire my opinion of Italy, and it's inhabitants
j-

which I shall now give you, without prejudice or partiality.

The .Italians are a most ingenious people. I have been
even tempted to think, that there is soim thing favourable to

ingenuity in the very air, or soil, or something else, belonging
to lliis happily situated peninsula of Italy ;

for it became,
in the first place, the seat of the empiie of the world, by
tiic valour and address of it's inhabitants. When I say,

* Nigg-nyes, ot bawblcs, ,
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the wofM; I mean, oil but the northern part of Great Bri-

tain: which the Romans were so far from subdning, that

they wore obliged to build walls, and ramparts, across the

island first, between llic Firths of Forth and -Clyde; and;
next, from Carlisle, to Newcastle to defend themselves

from our ancestors, the Caledonians.
" But, when the Roman empire was overturned by th

Goths, Home became the seat of a UPW kind of empire;
and, that is the empire of the Popes. In short, rhe m!i;i-

bitants of Italy first subdued mankind, by open force; and,

secondly, by imposition and pawbry*. And, after several

ages of Gothic darkness, where does the light of k

first dawn again? Where do the arts first appear:
where fire they carried to the greatest perfection?
in this same Italy! This looks, I say, as if there were

something peculiarly favourable to ingenuity in this conn-

try. Btit, whatever may he in that notion; with all the

disadvantages to which they are exposed from a miserably
bad government, the- present race of Italians certainly nre

a civilized, discreet, sol>cr people: not so frank as the

French, nur yet so reserved, as the English ; but, with more

shrewdness of understanding, perhaps, than either.
" In the formiition of statues, and graven images, they

arc supposed to surpass all the nations of Europe: for, in

<ftw own country, you know, this occnpation was ncxvr

much encouraged; because, in the opinion of several serious

Christians of the Presbyterian persuasion, it Hies in the

teeth of the second commandment.
" The Italians are fond of music, to an astonishing, and

even to an unwarrantable, degree. The number of eunuchs

which they employ, at a great expence, is a pretty plain

proof that they spare nothing to have their ears tickled : thev

even obh'ge them to sing in the very churches; yet, sttrelv,

they might find houses enough to keep concerts in, without

profaning t!ii* house of God! What would you think, Ar-

chibHld, of hearing a dozen of fiddlers playing in the High
Church of Edinburgh, before and after sermon, on the

Iwrd's-day? I am sure, it would shock you, as it did me,

to a very great degree !

" Some people endenvour to defend this: saying, that

* Pawkry: cunning.



it assists devotion
; and a great deal of idle eUJi-maflniu /*,

of the game kind, i'or my part, 1 havt no good opinion of

(hat sort 01 devotion which a parcel of iiddlers can

and, people may argue as they please ; but, assuredly,
fiddles are better contrived to pcomyte dancing, than either

meditation or prayer. At the same time, it must be con-

fessed that Italian music, when performed in a proper place,
and on proper occasions, is very delightful to hear; ;

the best of it never thrilled through my .heart so pic.i-

as the sweet melody ofsome of our own tunes.
" As to the vulgar notion, that the Scottish music was

invented by David Rizzio, the Italian secretary to (Juctii

Mary ;
it is contrary to history, to tradition, and to commoa

sense: for, nothing requires a greater degree of popi;

or would be a stronger proof of a man's being esteemed,
and universally admired, in a country, than his forming the

national taste in music. But Davy Rizzio, poor creature !

was universally hated, during the short time he lived in

Scotland; and, if any tunes had been known to be of his

invention, that circumstance aloue would have been suf-

ficient to prevent their ever being sung or played in that

country.
tc You inquire, also, concerning the city of Naples, com-

pared with other places. I will only say, in a few words,
that it is a large, and populous town; pleasingly situated, io

the view of a spacious bay, little inferior in beauty to Loch
Lomond itself. The houses are built of free-stone, several

stories high; so that it has a more lofty appearance thau

London, but not quite so sublime as Edinburgh.
"

But, it is not in the appearance of the fields, or of the

cities, nor in the customs. or genius of the inhabitants, that

the country where you reside has the greatest advantage over

this land of darkness; but, in the important article of re*

ligion: which, here, consists almost entirely of external

shew, and gewgawry ; of bo nin^s, courtesies, and various

gesticulations; of fantastical dresses, processions, and oilier

idle ceremonial.*; -wlndi are in no way connected with trua

piety, and altogether opposite to the. simplicity ofthu ^osutj
which you, my dear friend, enjoy the inestimable privi-

lege of hearing preached in it's native purity and truth i

Idle tittle-tattle.
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As for your high dignified clergy, their lordships, and their

eminencies, and his holiness himself, I have heard some of

them perform; and, if I may judge of the rest, by those

I have heard, they are mere pigmies upon pedo?i;'is, cr.ni-

parcd with ihe preachers you have an opportunity of hearing

every Lord's-day.
"
Having now briefly touched upon most of the points

yon mention in your last letter, I must recommend the

beaver to your friendly offices. His name is Andrew Garr,

of the Carr's of the South
;
his father being a shoemaker, in

Selkirk. He fame to this country, in the service of an En-

glish gentleman ;
vrhom he was obliged to quit, through the

malice of the valet-de-chambre: who, taking the advantage
of the young man's being overtaken with liquor, on the last

St. Andrew's day, turned him oft', on the pretext of his

being an habitual drunkard.
" He remained, however, at Naples, in expectation of

being taken into the service of some other English gentle-
man

; and, being young, thoughtless, and of a canty
* turn-

of mind, he lived for some time very idly. When any of

the English servants were allowed a day of pleasuring, as

they call it, Andrew was sure to be of the party; and, at

this rate, all the money he received from his late master

would soon have been cast at the cocks t. But, in the midst

of this, he received a letter from his mother, ut Selkirk,

informing him of his father's death; by which, she and his

sister were reduced to great poverty and distress. Tin's

news made a most laudable alteration in the conduct of

Carr. He shunned all those parties of which he had for-

merly been so fond : and, when our Dick pressed him very
much, saying

" You used to be as fond of mirth, and good'
"
wine, asyourneighbours!" Andrew shook his head ;

and

replied "Gift drink wine, P.ichard, my mother and sisttr

" must drink water!"' and, the very next day, he called OTJ

me with forty dollars, which he desired me to pay to Mr.
N 's banker, for an order on a house at Edinburgh, to

remit the value to his mother. Mr. M was so much

pleased, wlicn he heard of this, that he doubled the remit-

tance to Carr's mother, and also furnished him with money
lufh'cient to defray the expence of his journey through

* Cbccrful. t Thrown away.



France to Edinburgh: where, by my advice, he intends

to establish himself as a -dancing-muster; being one of the

best dancers of an English hornpipe, a Scottish jig, or a

strathspey, that I ever saw. It is a thousand pities, that lie

continued so long at the sboemaking trade; because, the

constant stooping has given a roundness to his buck and

shoulders, which hurts his air u little in dancing of a ini-

uuet; but, he is to remain three weeks, or a mouth, at P;ms,

to improve himself, which will remove that impediment.
" I desire, that you will put my namesake, little Georriy,

to Mr. Carr's school ; and, I beg that you will assist him by

your recommendation.
"

I send, by Mr. Carr, two tortoise-shell snuff-boxes:

one, for you ;
and the other for Mr. Mackintosh. They

are in the Neapolitan taste : only, instead of their usual'

ornaments, I caused the maker to inlay the
'

first with a

golden thistle, with the inscription,
" Nemo me impune la-

"cessit!'' and ihe other with a cat rampant which is the

crest of the Mackintoshes and the motto,
" Touch not the'

"cat hot * a glove." I hope you will accept of them, as small

tokens of my friendship to you both. 1 send, also, a blue

velvet bonnet, as a new-year's gift to little Geordy. I must

now end this long letter, begging to be respectfully remem-
bered to the Laird of Clairvoky and his lady-; to Mr. Hec-

tor Monro, and his cousin ^Eneas; to blaclt Colin Campbell,
and blind Saunders; and, to all inquiring friends on the

water of Enrick: and so, my dear Archy,
" I remain, your affectionate cousin,

" GKORGE BUCHANAN."

CHAPTER XXIII.

DAWSON'S LETTER.

ALTHOUGH
t!iebaronet could not, with propriety, get

a sight of the letter which Dawson had been so long
snd so carefully composing, for the benefit of his friend E\.'ii

Jackson; we have had the good fortune to procure a copy,

l.-ithiV.ily taken from the original: which U here.insert<_d,

as a companion to the foregoing.

Without.

P p



" A Monseer,

-"Monseer BENJAMIN JACKSON, che le

" Count de ,

01"
Shire,

"Englitcrr.

"DEAR BF.N,
" HAVING received your's, per course; this serves to let

you know, that I am well and hearty, and so is Sir ;

but, as for Mr. bteele, he bud a fall from his horse, in

taking a very easy leap; which hurt him a little, but lie is

growing better, thank God! for he is as good a soul, and
as generous to servants, as any alive. It was all the horse's

i'ault, that I must say, in justice to Mr. Steele
;
who put

more trust in this lazy toad than he deserved, beingdeceiv-
ed by the owner, who pretended he was a very goodleapcr.

Kow, to say ;the truth, I have not seen many tolerable-

horses fit for hunting, in all this town and, as for the wo-

men, about which your sister Bess makes inquiry, they are

all-, for the most part painted ;
at least, their faces : then,

tor the rest, they hardly ever nick their tails I mean, of

the horses; for, England is the only country for horses

and women. I do not believe that all Paris can produce
the like of Eclipse, and your sister Bess.

" Since you aujl your sister Bess desire it, I shall now
write to you a little about the description of this here town

and country. In my own private opinion, Paris is but a

tiresome town to live iu : for there is none of the common
necessaries of life, as porter or good ale

; and, as for their

beef, they boil it to rags. Wine, to be sure, is cheaper
here, but not so strong and genuine as in London.

" I have been at the French King's palace ;
which they

call Versailles, in their language : it is out of town, the same

as Kcw or Windsor is with our king. I went, first and

foremost, to see the stables
; which, to be sure, is very grand :<

and, there, they have some very good looking horses; espe-

cially, English Hunters. It grieved me, to see so many of

cur own best subjects in the service of our lawful enemy ;

which, to be sure, tLv French King is.

" We little think how many of qur fellow-creatures are

seduced from England, to distant countries, and exposed to

the \\orstof usage, from both the French and Spaniards;



for, none of them know how an English horse ought to be
treated.

'" When I was at Versailles, I saw the Dowfiness; which

is all the same as the Prince of Wales's wife with us : she is

one of the prettiest women I have seen in France; being

very fair, and blooming, and more like an English woman
than a French, and not unlike jour sister Bess, only her

dress was different.

" She rides like the ladies in England, with both her legs
on the same side of -the horse : whereas I have seen many
women, since I came abroad, ride on horseback like men;
which I think a bad contrivance, and I am surprised tlieir

husbands permit it. But, I am told, the women here do
whatever they please; for, all over Franco, "the grey
"mare is the better horse." Yet what contradicts this, and
winch 1 cannot account for, is what I Ifeard my Lord D 's

butler tell yesterday; which is this that, 'by a law which

he mentioned, but I have forgot it's name, though it sound-

ed something like a leek By that there law, he said, that

no woman can be King in France; that is, he did not mean
by way of a bull for he is of English parentage, born at

Kilkenny but he meant, that no woman can ever be

Queen in France, as our women in England are. As for

instance, suppose the king has no sons, but only a daughter;
then, when the king dies, this here daughter, according to

that there law, cannot be made q\ieen but the next near

relation, provided he is a man, is made king, ^nd not the

Jast king's daughter; which, to be sure, is very unjust. But,

you will say, can there be no queen in Franco, then? Yes,
whoever the king marries is queen ; and, as long as her hus-

band lives, she may govern him, and rule the nution as

much as she pleases; but, when he dies, she is not per-
mitted to rule any longer, except the next king pleases.

" Now this shews, and you may tell your si>ter 1'ess so,

that in spite of all the coaxing, and courting, which the

French use to the women
; yet, they are i'aNe-heartcd to-

wards them, at the bottom, and do not respect them so much,
10 main point, as we English does: and, yet, one of

tluise d d Parlivoos will go farther with sorn-j women in

a day, than an Englishman in a month all owins; to their

for a common man h;:s us much impudence in

us a inau-uiidwite h:is in En^l.md. By '
!
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Ben, I wonder you allow Tournelle, my lord's French

servant, to be so much with your sister Bess: he pretends
to teach her the French cortillong, but who knows what
sort of cortillongs he may try to teach her. In my own

opinion, old John Lancashere could teach her dancing as

well; and this would be more decent, for the reputation of

her vertuc : but you need not shew this part of my letter to

Bess, but make your own use of it.

" I have seen the French horse-guards, which they call

Jangdarms: the men are smart-looking young Jeilows,

enough ;
but the horses are poor washy things, in compa-

rison of our dragoons.
" The Swiss guards are stout men, clothed in scarier, the

same as oer soldiers; but they have moustaches on their

tops, like the rat-catcher in St. Giles's.
" The French foot-guards are dressed in blue, and all the

iniirrliing-iegiiucnts in whiie, which has a very foolish ap-

pearance for soldiers
; and, as for blue regimentals, it is only

lit for the blue-horse, or the artillery.
" I believe, the French army would have no great chance

with our troops, in a lair buttle, upon plain ground. It is

lucky for the Monnseers, that there is no road by land,
between Dover and Calais; but, as it is, I wonder the king
does not send some regiments, by sea, to take Paris, which
could make no great resistance

; ior, there is no walls round
the town, and there would be a good deal of plunder.

"
But, after all, 1 like Paris better than Naples; though

it is so near ?.Iount Vesuvius, which all strangers go to see,

the same as they do St. 1'aul's, the Monument, and lions in

the Tower of London: it is, to be sure, continually smok-

ing, and throwing out fiery ashes, mid other combustibles,
inch as none of our English mountains does. I went, one

night, to the top of it, with Mr. N 's valet, Buchanan;
and one Duncan Targe, another Scotchman. 1 thought, I

should have bet-n choaked with the smoke and sulphurous
smell; but as ior Buchanan and Targe, it gave them no
disturbance: the rensvm of \viiicli, I take to lie, that the

Scotch are accustomed, tro;n their infancy, to brimstone and
bad smells, in their own country. I do not

!<;:y
tills bv way

oi tii|j:irc^t':nent to them two, who are not bad kind of

men only a little proud; but, of the Scotch in general:
mho, in my opinion, ouj ht to be restrained, byaclofpar-
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liament, to their own country; otherwise, I do believe, ru

iny conscience, sooner or later, they will eat up old Eng-
land !

" I have sent unto you, by the bearer, a pappy mashee

tobacco box; and, a dozen pair of gloves ior your sisltr

Bess; who will, also, deliver to you tins letter, which I have

taken three days in writing, to oblige you and Be?s: and F

durst not write by the post; for, ii the Treuch found this

letter, they would take me up for a spy, and shut me up in

the Bastile during my life: and in England, I am toid, uil

foreign letters are opened by the ministry; in which c;^

this might bring you into trouble, because of the In

gloves, which being counterband, agaii^t ihe act of parlia-

ment, the king would be enraged ii' he knew of such a

thing which stands to reason, all smuggled goods beiiisr so

much money out of his pocket. All from, dear Ben, with

my kind love to your sister l,ess,

" Your Servant to command,
" THOMAS DAWSON."

CHAPTER XXIV.

LETTER FROM THE BARONET TO THE HONOURABLE

A Few posts after the arrival of this packet, Mr. N-
received the following letter from his uncle

" MY DEAR EDWARD, Paris.
"

I WILL now give you a little more of Carr the Scot, and

the English seaman. In consequence of Dawson's having
mentioned to his master, that the latter seemed sickly, and
was but very indifferently accommodated in lodgings,
Steele had the humanity to do what I ought to have done;
but which, I confess, I neglected. He sent a physician to

visit him; who, having given it as his opinion, that the

young Englishman required nothing but rest, and proper

diet, to re-establish his health, Mr. Steele then sent for the

landlord of the house where Cair and he were quartered,

desiring that be would immediately give them a more con-

venient apartment, and let the young man have that parti-

cular diet which the doctor recommended : for all which, he

indemnified the man, by an immediate advance of. money;
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and sent a message to the sailor, that he wished to see him/
s soon as he could easily walk to the hotel, which was at no

great distance from their inn.

" Carr and Warren came together, two days after re-

ceiving this message. The latter is a well-looking man, of

about twenty-three or twenty-four years of nge: he ap-

peared emaciated; but is, naturally, of a stout constitution,

nd mends daily. He was desired to sit down; and lie gave
a short account of his disasters, and long residence in Per-

sia, in a modest and sensible manner.
" But I leave 'you to imagine our surprise, and pleasure!

when, in the course of the conversation, we discovered that

this sailor is brother to Lady Elizabeth's young friend, Miss

Vvarren: the same who went in a frigate, as a midshipman,
to the East Indies, the year before bar father's death, and
was supposed to have been lost in the passage; as neither

the vessel, nor any of tiie crew, were afterwards heard of.

You must remember Lady Elizabeth's relating those cir-

cumstances to you, and to me, at Is House, one day,
jtter i.Iiss Warren left the room; which she did, on your
mentioning an East India ship's having struck on a bank in

going out of the Channel: and your aunt, at the same

time, begged of you to be guarded in your discourse, in

that young lady's company; as every hint relative to naval

engagements, or shipwrecks, was apt to rouse within her

mind the painful recollection f tier own family misfortune*.

I will not attempt to describe young Warren's joy, on my
informing him that I was acquainted with his sister; ant

that she was well, and happily situated : nor how sadder

that joy was checked, when he inquired about hi-> lather. I

answered I had heard nothing of him very lately ! But

the youth had observed, that Sleele made a sudden invo-

luntary movement at the question; and he saw me look sor

rowful, when "I made the answer. "Alas!" cried he,

wringing his hands, " my father is dead I shall never sec
" him more !"' We were silent, which rendered his suspicions

certainty. The young man then burst into tears: after al-

lowing them to rlo\v, for some time, in silence, I told hii.jy

that hi* father had died fn battle, exciting himself gallantly
in the cause of his country.

' The satisfaction which this

communicated, was visible through his tears; he made me

repeat all the cir-cums'.ar.ecs I knew, again and again. I
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fitmll never forget the emotion, and ardour, which appeared
in. the youth's countenance, while lie listened. " My fa-

"
ther," cried lie, witli exultation,

" was a brave officer."

"That he wns!" said I.
" I had the honour of knowing

"him: his behaviour, during the action in which he fell, was
"

praised, and lu's dentil regretted, by the whole fleet." The

young man continued to slice! leais.

" Steele is a worthy fellow- I like him more and more!

He took hold of Warren's heind, and was going to say

something consolatory to him : hut, bis voice failing, lie also

burst into tears; and he only could utter the words
" Damn it!" while he hastily rubbed his eyes; in a kind of

indignation, at finding himself crying. I said every thing
that I imagined could soothe young Warren. We ordered

an apartment for him, at our hotel. Poor.Carr was ex-

ceedingly happy : he said, he had always sif&pected that

3lr. Warren was of genteel parentage; and even attempted
to make an apology for some parts"of his own behaviour,

which he thought had been too familiar. You may easily

conceive how this was received by one of Warren's sensi-

bility: he shook him by, the hand; called him his benefac-

tor; and said, he would never forget what he owed to him!

Carr, however, declared lie knew what belonged to a gen-
tleman, and the son of an officer; and only desired lea veto

continue to attend him, in the quality of a servant, till his-

arrival in England: and, notwithstanding all Warren could

urge, lie would remain with him on no other conditions.
" I have prevailed on this young man to accept of IDT

credit for what is immediately necessary for his decent

equipment. All his misfortunes have not damped his fond-

ness for his profession. He has no views, nor hopes, inde-

pendent of it; and his most ardent wish, after -seeing his

sister, is to return to his duty, in the hopes of promotion as

an otlicer. Stcele is wonderfully attached to him; and
Warren seems to have the warmest esteem, or most gratefuk

affection, for Steele: who is now so well, that we think of

leaving this in a few days; and my next letter, I hope,
will be dated from K House. God bless you, my dear

Edward!"
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CHAPTER XXV.

A SECOND LE7IER KROM THE BARONJtT TO THE HONOUR-
ABLE MR. N .

TWO or three weeks after this, Mr. N received ano-

ther letter from his uncle, of which what follows is an

extract

" Ovn reception at N House was most joyful:
Steele's mother, and his uncle Transfer, were both there

when we arrived. The former flew, with impatience, into

her son's arms, before he had finished his compliments to

your father and Lady Elizabeth. Transfer assured Steclc,'

a he shook him by the hand, that he was not so happy,
even at the peace, although he had then gained six thousand

pounds by the rise of stock! While the mother, uncle, and

nephew, were entertaining each other, I presented young
Warren to his sister. The tenderness of this scene exceeds

my power of description ; your father was moved even to

tears, while Lady Elizabeth beheld it with a smile of serene

satisfaction. 1 do not know how to account for tlii-

who is more alive to the feelings of humanity., th.-tn her

ladyship? Perhaps, she had anticipated the meeting iivlier

imagination; so that, when it actually took place, nothing

happened, but what she had foreseen: whereas, your father

v.-as tukcn by surprise. Or, perhaps, Lady Elizabeth's at-

tention to support her young friend, during this pathetic in-

terview", prevented her from being so much affected; herself,

as she would otherwise have been.
"
Young Warren behaved with great propriety; for, his

behaviour was natural. His first expressions were, tho^e of

the most affectionate tenderness for hissi>ter; hi* next, 6f

gratitude to Lady Elizabeth, and your father, for the pa-
rental kindness they had shewn to his orphan sistert'tfie

mention of which, brought the recollection of their own fa-

ther into the minds of both. The fine countenance of Miss

Warren, bathed in tears, fell upon her brother's shoulder;

while he, greatly agitated, was scarcely able to sustain her

and himself.
" In this attitude they continued for-some- time, is tlrr
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midst of a group too much affected to give them any inter-

ruption.
" Miss Warren seeming to recover herself, and attempt-

ing to apologize to the company, Lady Elizabeth took her

by the hand, and said " I beg you will come with me,
"
my dear; I have something to say to you." Then, sup-

porting Miss Warren with one hand, and drawing her

brother after her with the other, she conducted both i,.t<j

another room. " You must have many things to communi-
"

cate, in which you will he under restraint from the pre-
'' scnce of even your host friends." So saying, she lert

them together; and, returned to the company.
"

?.lr:>. Steele was inclined t> have- a t, ti-ri -ti'tc with her

5on : but Transfer, who observed her drawing him apart,

oi'pnied it, unless he were admitted of the party. He
swore, lie loved Ins nephew as well as his sister could love

her son; and, he had no notion of allowing him to be se-

duced from him, on the very day of his arrival,
" After Warren, and his sister, had been together about

an hour, he called in Carr, whom the young lady was most

desirous of seeing. She seems almost in love with this lei-

low, ever since her brother informed her of Carr's beha-

viour to him; and respects him so much, for the goodness
of his heart, that she cannot bear to heat him turned into

ridicule on any account.
" I read Buchanan's letter, the other day, to your father,

and Lady Elizabeth. We laughed a little at an. expression
in it, concerning Carr's air in dancing a minuet. Miss War-
ren did not quite relish the jest. I do in my conscience be-

lieve that, had a man, with the face and person of the Bel-

videre Apollo, neglected her brother in his distress no fu-

ture attention to herself could have madt this young lady

respect him so much as she does this poor fellow !

" The enthusiastic affection of Miss Warren, for her

brother, bodes well for our friend Steele; who is her pa-
sipnate admirer, as much as ever : and, if I am not greatly
mistaken, the lady views him, already, in a different light

irom what she did before he went abroad. I am so much
convinced of this, that I have ventured to give Steele some

encouraging hints to that purpose. Your father, also,

wishes him to renew his addresses; and I am certain, tu*l
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;-icfU:'s heart prompts him to the same: his natural diffi-

dence, however, joined to the abhorrence he has lor im-

\ 'ii-tuning any body, have hitherto restrained him. !( de-

mes little encouragement from Miss Warren's ailhble be-

.haviour to him; which he entirely imputes to complaisance
for her brother, whose friendship for Steele increases daily.

But, in my opinion, independent of all consideration of her

brother, the damsel herself now views honest Steele with

other eyes than she did formerly. Indeed, both your fa-

ther and Lady Elizabeth declare, that he is improved, in

many respects,' by his travels. Possibly, you may lay
claim to part of the honour of this; for, I believe, you were
his only ami du voyage. Adieu, my dear Edward ! I rejoice
in the accounts of your continued good health; and hope
you will stay no longer abroad, than the time requisite lor

confirming it, so as that you may never again need to quit
Old England on that account."

CHAPTER XXVI.

PRUDENT CONDUCT OF LAURA.

IT
is now full time to return to Laura; from whom the

reader may, perhaps, think we have been absent too

long. When we left her, she had prevailed on Signora

Sporza to write to Carlostein; and had seen his answer,
wherein he gave assurances not to give the least hint to his

friend Capt. Seidlits of the ill-footing on which Zeluco a^d
fiis sister were. After the discovery made, by the maid, lo

Signora Sporza ;
it was no longer in Laura's power to ad-

here to the plan she had formed, by avoiding conversations

with Signora Sporza, on a topic which she introduced as

often as they were together by themselves: and, in the

course of those conversations, Signora Sporza made no

scruple of giving it as her opinion, that Laura ought not to

submit herself to the caprices, and ill-humour, of a man she

did not love, and whom it was impossible she ever should ;

one, whose love for her was already exhausted, and which.,

if it should ever return, must, now that his true character,

bad developed itself, prove a curse, not a blessing, to his

wife. The best measure which Laura could adopt, theiv-

U>re, was to inform her mother, and brother, ol Lh<; true
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state of the case; and to separate, on tlie best terras they
could procure, from her husband for ever.

Nothing was more earnestly desired, by Laura, than a

separation, upon any terms, from Zeltito : but, as (his could

not be done without informing her mother of the misery of

her situation, she could not bear to give a parent, for whom
she felt the most tender affection, the remorse of thinking
tiiats/ic had been the most active cause of her child's misery.
She was, also, afraid of her brother; whom she knew to be

of a temper to call her husband to a severe account, for his

conduct towards her : the consequences of which, in every

point of view, appeared to her dreadful. A third consi-

deration, it is probable, had some weight with her she had
reason to believe she was with child.

Laura, therefore, insisted firmly, with Signora Sporxa,
to be allowed to judge for herself, m this particular; and
convinced her, that she should be highly offended if Sig-
nora Sporza gave the least hint of the terms on which she

was with her husband, to her brother, or any other person.
What had already happened, however, made Carlostem

an exception: and Signora Sporza indemnified herself for

the restraint she was obliged to use to others, by speaking-

her sentiments very freely to him, even in the presence of

Laura, on this subject, which now engrossed her thoughts.

Notwithstanding the precautions which Laura took, t*

keep her mother from the knowledge of what would give
her too much uneasiness; if that lady had not been a little

dazzled by the glitter of magnificence which appeared in the

equipages and domestic establishment of Zeluco, and flat-

tered by his specious behaviour to herself, she would have
discovered that her daughter was unhappy. With regard
to Capt. Seid'its, he thought his sister so very amiable in all

respects, that it never entered into his mind, that the man
who possessed her, and who could have no motive but love

for his original attachment to her, did not think himself

happy in the acquisition : and, although it sometimes occur*

red to him, from the pensive and melancholy air of his

i<r?r, that she might not be so very lond of her husband as

could be wished
;
he considered that a? a misfortune which

she iuid in common with ninny women, and for which there

ivjs n.> n.;edv: and he turned his thought* iiom
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from an idea which, if indulged, could onljr plague biw-

self, without being of service to his sister.

It has been already remarked, that the many fine quali-
ties and accomplishments which Laura possessed, and which

would have fixed the esteem and affection of a man of worth

and sentiment, had little attraction for the jaded senses, and

corrupt taste, of Zeluco: who sought, in venal beauty, and
in variety, a relief from ennui ! and it's never failing com-

panion, ill-humour. But all those palliations, instead of

diminishing, were found to augment, the incurable disease

under which this wretched man laboured : who, when he

became unsupportable to himself, often endeavoured to

exhaust the virulence which corroded his own breast, upon
her; who, before she knew him, had never known what
ennui or ill-humour was.

Distressing, however, as his ill-temper was, it did not

.eem so dreadful, in the eyes of his wife, as the returns of

fondness with which he was occasionally seized ; and, some-

times, from unaccountable caprice, those fits of fonuuess

would come immediately alter he had been insulting in r

with the most unprovoked ill usage. An attachment, there-

fore, which Zeluco formed about this time, and was con-

sidered as a source of great affliction to his wife, proved in

, one of the most comfortable incidents to her that

had occurred since her marriage.

CHAPTER XXVII.

JJJ KINA.

" Genus huic materna suf.erbum

Nobilltas clabat, incertum de patre ferebat." VIRG.

TWO ladies had lately arrived at Naples: one of them,
an elderly woman; the other, about three or four and

twenty, and of uncommon fceauty. The account given of

them, by the banker on whom they had a credit, and which

was supported by letters to individuals at Naples, was

that the youngest had a moderate fortune, in her own pos^

session ;
on which she lived, in a genteel and independent

manner; and hud coiaeto pass a few mouths at Naples, that
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she might enjoy the benefit of a purer air tlian that of Rome 5

that the elder lady was aunt to the younger, and tlie wi-

dow of an officer; that she was in reduced circumstances,

and dependent on her niece.

Such was the account given of these two ladies, who>c

real history was as follows

The young one, whose name was Nrina, was the off-

spring of a secret amour between an unmarried woman of

family in Genoa, and a musician. The affair had been

hushed up: the lady being delivered at the house of a fe-

male relation in the country; the infant given to the wife of

a peasant, to suckle; and the father retiring to Venice,
where he lived on the profits of his profession, and on the

money which he received from the child's mother. His de-

mands became more exorbitant, than it was in her power to

satisfy: he. wrote menacing letters; but no threats could

procure, from her, or her relations, what satisfied the rapa-

cify of the musician; on which, he formed a scheme to carry

away the child from the peasant's cottage, and convey her

to his own house at Venice. He succeeded in his project,

by the connivance of the muid who had the care of the

child. Having this pledge in his hands, he imagined that

tlie mother, or her relations, would be more solicitous to

furnish him with money. It happened otherwise : the un-

happy mother retired to a convent; where, in a short time,

she was seized with a fever, of which she died. After this s

her relations set the musician at defiance; and gave them-

selves no farther trouble about him or tlie child. The mu-
sisian was a man of the most profligate principles, and

manners; he lived with a woman of the same character,

who was a singer at the opera. With this couple, Nerina

was educated. She had a pretty good voice, and promised
to be remarkably handsome. They expected that, in a

short time, the circumstances of the family would be greatly

augmented, by a proper use of both : but, Nerina was not

of a disposition to share the profits arising fiom her personal

accomplishments witlr any person whatever; at the age of

lateen, therefore, she abandoned her father's house, and
tue territories of the republic, in company with a Vene-

tian nobleman. She was acquainted with the circumstance*

of her own birth; and although, in her disposition, she had
more affinity with her lather, than, with her unfortunate mo-
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ther; yet, in conversation, she seemed to consider lirrself a

descended from her mother alone
;
nnd never mentioned her

father, more than if she hud not known of his existence.

She lived with the Venetian, till his flow of money, which

was considerable at the beginning of their connection, be-

gan to ebb: she then Jelt him, for a young Englishman,
with whom she embarked in a high tide of fortune; and, at

last, qnitted him, for the same reason that she had quitted
the Venetian. She afterwards established herself at Rome :

and, -wishing to acquire a decent character, fook an elderly
woman into her service

; who, she pretended, was a relation

of her mother's; and lived, for some time, with as much
affected modesty as a great deal of natural impudence
vronld permit.

It is said, that people are apt, through life, to set too

great a value on those things which they have found it diffi-

cult to procure in their youth ;
and too little, on those to

which they have been accustomed. Nerina had been bred

in a family, in which there was a great scarcity of money;
and a profusion of what is sometimes, however improperly,
called love. Whether it was owing to this, or from what-

ever cause it proceeded, certain it is, that Nerina, in all her

dealings, shewed the utmost attention to the former, and
made very little or no account of the other.

While Nerina lived in this decent stile, at Rome, she was

protected by a certain cardinal: who, sometimes, saw her

in secret; and by whose friendship, she flattered herself

that she sbouM be enabled to pass the rest of her life, with-

out having need of other protectors. But, before she could

get matters arranged to her satisfaction, an accident hap-

pened to the cardinal : which, according to his own calcu-

lation, should not have happened for several years; and
which ]X

Terinadid not wish for, till the arrangements above-

r'intiom.".l had taken place. The cardinal died, the day
after he had passed an evening with Nerina; during which,
he had been more profuse than ever of his expressions of

friendship.
Nerina was so violently affected, by this premature ac-

cident that, in her rage, she could not abstain iro:h many
abusive expulsions against his eminence, tor having so long

delayed what >lio thought it was hi* duty to have performed':,

but, her passion subsiding by degree.-., she at length 'in us-
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tered up all her philosophy ;
which directed her, without

farther loss of time, to have .Bourse to several protectors,
to indemnify her for her loss

v
'of one of the cardinal's im-

portance.

Among these, was a young man of a noble family, of

Milan; who became desperately in love with her, and for

whom she affected a reciprocal ftame: but, with tliis diffe-

rence that the young man's continued to burn, with undi-

iniuished fervour, after the fuel which fed Nerina's was

quite exhausted. As soon as she perceived that his money
was gone, and understood that he had but distant hopes of

a fresh supply, a chilling alteration seemed to take place in

the bosom of Nerina; and the youth, instead of smiles and

caresses, was received with formality and cold politeness.

The imprudent youth, unable to bear this kind of be-

haviour, from a person who commanded all his affection
j

proposed marri: ge, as the only recompence he could make
to her, now that his finances were e&hau&ted.

liiis off*r made an immediate impression on the mind,
and some alteration on the behaviour, of Nerina; but, after

weighing every circumstance, and balancing the advan-

tages, and disadvantages, of closing with the proposal she

concluded, that it would be attended with more trouble

than she was willing tc bestow, and more risk than she chose

to run. She, therefore, fell on means, without appearing
to have given the information, of acquainting her lover's

relations, that he had got into bad company, at Rome
;

and that, if Le were not removed immediately, he was in

danger of taking au irretrievable step, of the most fatal

Consequence to his honour and happiness. She amused the

youth, himself, with evasive answers; till one of his re-

lations arrived at Rome, with, peremptory orders from his

lather, for (us immediate return to Milan; which the young
man, with infinite reluctance, at length obeyed: after mu-
tual oaths, of eternal love; and many tears, on his part, as

well as. that of Ncrina wUose agent received a liberal re-t

compeuce for the intelligence.
The young roan being thus disposed of, and Nerina hav-

ing u desire to see Naples; she did not think those acquain-
tance whom she had occasionally $en, unknown, to hec

Milanese lover, and to each other, of iuijoUajice
to induce her to baulk hef fancy.
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She went, accordingly; and established herself with lie;-'

pretended aunt, in the mani.^r that has been mentioned.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

"II y a dans ia jalousie p!us d'amour-propre que d'air.cur.''

ROCHE F'OUCAUI V.

ZELUCO accidentally meeting with Nerina, w;i-

f;t.ient'y touched, with her t'ace and fi^rc1

, to with

to cultivate her acquaintance. HP found no tnsurmountabTfe

obstacle to this: but Nerina knowing him to be a IIIPM cf

great fortune, thought it worth her while to use :;

powers of attraction winch, particularly to a man of Ze-

luco's character, -were very strong til!, by degrees, she

cherished what was only a transient desire, into a violent

passion.
He wished, however,' to conceal his connection with Xe-

rina, from his wile and her relations; and, iifthoiigh lie

visited her very frequently, it was always in secret : so that

their intimacy might have remained much longer unknown,
had all the world taken aslittte pains to discover it as L:uiru

and her relations. But Laura received two letters, in one

day, both from unknown and sincere friends, giving her a

faithful account of her husband's intimacy with Nerina; and

explaining how she might detect it. One of those friends,

was a woman with whom Zeluco had intrigued; and who
took this step, to be revenged of him for his infidelity : the

other, was a lady who suspected that her husband was fond

of Laura, and hated he'r, on that account, altnough wtll

convinced that he would not succeed! It would ha\c been

mortifying to those two benevolent creatures, had they
known how very little their intelligence atfectcd Laura. She

was in the act of throwing their letters into the fire, when
her husband entered the room " You seem very eager to

burn those letters!" said he. "Their contents are of a na-

ture too indifferent, for me to be eager about them !" replied

she. "
Pray, who are they from if it he not a secret'"

added he. " It is a secret !" said she. "Indeed!" said

he, snatching one of the letters, that was not consumed,

from the fire,
"
may I be admitted as a confident?

1 ' " Yon
bad better not read it!" said Laura, coolly; and, without



attempting to talce it from him. " Why so?" said lie. "Be-
cause," replied she,

" the contents will be as little satisfac-

tory to yew, as the method of obtaining them is honourable."

"So, you are afraid of my reading it!" said lie. "I
have no fears on the subject!" replied Laura, walking to-

wards tlie door.

"Stay, Madam!" cried Zeluco, who knew the hand

and, having observed the name of Nerina, in the letter,

suspected the contents " I have no intention to read this

scroll; only, your affecting not to know from whom it came,

surprised me." "
It is no affectation; I have not the least

notion!" said Laura. " What, then, they were both ano-

nymous?" "They were," added she. "Some jest, I.

suppose!" said he, throwing the letter again into the fire;

"or, perhaps, some piece of malice." "
Very possibly!"

said she : and left the room.

While Zeluco had held the half-consumed letter in his

hand, he recognized the writing of the lady with whom he
himself had intrigued. Knowing the jealousy of her dis-

position, and perceiving Nerina's name in the middle of

the letter, he immediately suspected it's contents; and,

albeit unused to the blushing mood, he underwent something

approaching to it, on perceiving that he had betrayed unjust

suspicions of his wife, at the very instant that she received

information of his own infidelity.

For some time after this incident, Zeluco behaved with

more attention to Laura; and affected a greater share of

good humour, than was natural to him : while she 'shewed

no symptom of being in any degree affected, by the intel-

ligence conveyed in the anonymous letters; nor did she,

ever after, by any allusion, or hint, revive the recollection

of them.

In the mean while, Mr. N prevailed on Capt Seid-

lits.to make a tour, with him, into the two Calabrias, and
other parts of the kingdom of Naples: Carlostein having
declined to accompany them; saying, as he was to remain

in Italy after Seidlits, he would postpone it. Zeluco be-

came, daily, more intoxicated with Nerina: she almost

continually occupied his thoughts, and engrossed the great-
est part of his time : so that Laura was left at more freedom,

and in greater tranquillity, than she bad ever enjoyed since

lier marriage.
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Her husband's vanity, with regard to her, was conside-

rably abated ;
so that he no longer insisted, as he had done

formerly, on her appearing at every assembly and public

place : he was better pleased that she should remain at

home, at her mother's, or Signora Sporza's, while he was

passing his time with Nerina; and, of course, being missedf O ' O
from assemblies, it might be believed that he was keeping
his wile company.

Laura's society, at this period, therefore, was confined to

her mother, Signora Sporza, and Carlostein : the latter she

saw, almost every day ; and, frequently, had opportunities
of conversing with him, alone, at the house of Signora

Sporza. This too indulgent friend, being exceedingly af-

fected at the settled gloom which she well saw had over-

spread the mind of Laura; and which, she thought, the

company and conversation of Carlostein, alone, had the

power of dissipating; contrived frequent means of bringing
them together : and this she did, with such address, that

they seemed to happen by accident, and without any pre-
vious arrangement on her part. Nothing could be more

imprudent, than the conduct of Signora Sporza, in leading
her young friend into such slippery situations; which blie

did, however, from no other inducement, than the pleasure
he took in seeing Laura pleased, and in good spirits : as

for Zeluco, she thought, he richly deserved the worst that

could happen; for, in her opinion, he had already put it

out of his wife's power to do him injustice. But there is

one consideration which, had it occurred to Signora Sporza,
would have made her act very differently from what she

did
;
and that is, the effect that any essential ill conduct

would have had on the mind of Laura herself. Signora

Sporza did not reflect that, had this been the case, no alle-

viation, from peculiar circumstances; no provocation, on

the part of her husband; no certainty of concealment ; and

no consideration, of whatever kind; could have made a wo-

man, of Laura's disposition, forgive herself or could hare

restored her that peace of mind, without which happiness
cannot exist !

It most be owned, that the virtue of few women was ever

placed in a mere perilous situation, than that of Laura;
when it is considered, that she had a fixed and well-grounded
aversion for her husband, constantly kept alive by fresh
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provocations: for she was, by turns, teased by bis caprices,
abused by his unprovoked rage, insulted, by his groundless

jealousies, and stimulated by his infidelity; while a most
amiable and accomplished man, for whom she could not

help feeling a great partiality, was desperately in love with

her, and with whom she had frequent opportunities of being
alone.

She received a second letter, from one of her anonymous
correspondents; informing her, that her husband, and one
of his associates, with Nerina, who was also to have a com-

panion, had formed a party, to pass a few days at Casserta,
and other places, and were to set out that very day. Laura
was as liule affected by this letter, a<f the former- she threw
it into'the fire, and thought no more of it.

That verv day, Zehico, without the shadow of provoca-
tion, hut in the mere wantonness of caprice, behaved to her

in the most insolent and brutal manner: telling her, that

>mrite meaning, the nobleman who had the squabble
with Carlostein had abandoned her, and set out for Ve-

nice; and, lie supposed, that was the cause of her low

spirits! On her keeping silence; he told her, that her

silence proceeded from insolence and pride.
" You are mistaken," said Laura;

" I never was inso-

lent, and I never had less reason to be proud : I was silent,

fcom contempt of an accusation which I cannot think you
yourself believe to have any foundation."
"
Contempt!" cried Zehico, fiercely.

"
Contempt, of a groundless accusation!" replied

Lanra.

"Your contempt is affected, Madam," said Zehico;
"

but, your nielani:!:t>'

" My melancholy is, iudxx-d, real!" said Laura, bursting

into tears.

After uttering some shocking observations on her being
so much affected, and the supposed cause, lie, suid " I am

going to the country, for a few days, Madam; and leave

you to mourn that your minion is not at baud, to comfort

y.ui during my nbs^aee."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE PORTRAIT.

LAURA gave free way to the fulness of her sorrow, for

a considerable time after her husband left her; but,

at last, fearing that her mother might call, and observe the

traces of affliction on her countenance, she went to Signora

Sporza's, that she might have time to recover herself, in

some degree, before she should meet with Madame De
Seidlits.

The servant did not know, that the Baron Carlostein WBS

with his mistress: he, therefore, told Laura, that Siynora

Sporza was alone; and, immediately introduced her into the

room, where she found them conversing together.
" I have been just telling the baron, my dear," said Sig-

nora Sporza to Laura, as she entered, "that I have a letter

to write; I beg, therefore, you will entertain him till I re-

turn."

Carlostein perceived the marks of anguish, which the last

scene with -her husband had left on the countenance of

Laura; and, he conjectured rightly respecting the cailse.

Without asking a question, or uttering a syllable, his coun-

tenance expressed a thousand tender inquietudes on her ac-

count. After a considerable silence, he at length said
" Would to Heaven, Madam, it were in nay power to alle-

viate your sorrow, or contribute in any degree to your hap-

piness !"
" My happiness!" repented Laura, raising her spread

hands, and throwing up her eyes to heaven.

"Yes, Madam!" cried Carlostein, with great emotion:
"
your happiness, which is dearer to me than my own ; or,

father, which more than any personal concern ?is my
own."

" Ah! why," said Laura,
" should your fair prospects

be ohsGured by the tempests in which mine "
litre

she checked herself; and, then, added " My thoughts are

disturbed, Sir; I am not well! I know not uliat I s;tv.''

" 1 have JongdreaderJ,'' said Carlcsti-in,
" that you-were

not fortunate in all your connections; but yon r.re :

~ -in some, beyond the usiml lot: you ha\e the best of mo-

thers; a brother,
;

wh.p adores you
-

f and friends, who would
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cheerfully expose themselves to every fatigue and danger
to serve you."

" My brother, Sir," said Laura, "first taught me to value

his friend: I learned the lesson, in my childhood; and it

were vain for me, to afl'ect not being pleased with the in-

terest you take in me. But, a scries of unlucky incidents

have involved me in a net of misery, from which the en-

deavours of all my friends cannot disentangle me! Hap-
piness, and tranquillity, are fled far from me ! I attempt
not to recover what is beyond my grasp!" Here she burst

into a fresh flood of tears: and, Carlostein had bathed her

hand with his; while, in the excess of lier despair, she was
insensible that he had hold of it. He attempted to com-
fort her, by every suggestion that could convey hope cr

consolation. " No!" exclaimed she;
" death must be my

only comforter: there is no hope for so complete a wretch

as I am, but in the grave and, miserable creature that I

am," resumed she, after a pause;
" I cannot, without re-

luctance, even wish for that last refuge of the miserable!

How can I have the heart to wish for ease, to myself; know-

ing, as I do, that it cannot be obtained, but at the expence
of my poor mother, who would be left a prey to remorse,

horror, and despair!"

Carlosteiu, then, in the most sympathising manner, and
with all the eloquence of passion, declared the highest
esteem and attachment to her: that he would consider it as

the greatest honour, and happiness, he could ever enjoy, to

attempt whatever could tend to her ease or satisfaction;
that lie esteemed fortune, and life itself, as valuable, only,
inasmuch as they shonld enable him to serve her, whose

happiness was far dearer to him than life.

" Alas!" cried Laura,
" the completion of my misery is,

the being sensible that jou can be oi no service to me. I

am convinced, that .your generous friendship would excite

you to exertion* of difficulty, and danger, in my favour;
hut I am in that hopeless st;itt:, that my best friends, those

united to me by blood, as well as those attached by senti-

ment, must struggle equally in vain, to 1 free me from the

'horrid rock ol misery to \vhich I am fixed, by chains which
no earthly hand can break !"

" Accursed chains !" cried Carlostein ;

"
they were forged

in. hell, and ought not to bind an angel!"
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"
They will ever bind me !" said Laura.

" O, loveliest ;>nd dearest of women !" cried Carktsl-eiu,

witfi enthusiasm: "
why did I not know you sooner! Often

did I hear the praises of UK- accomplished Laura Seidlits

whom I had only seen in childhood: but, could I imagine
there was such perfection, such elegance, such soul-subdu-

ing loveliness, united in woman!"
Declarations of this nature, uttered with all the energy

of truth and pas-ion, by a graceful and amiable man,' lor

whom she had the warmest friendship, at a time when she

was full of indignation iit the brutal behaviour of a h-Ued

husband; conld not i'ail to make a lively impression on tile

heart of Laura, endued with exquisite sensibility, and

formed for friendship and love.
' \Vhy did not your brother, and I," exclain>eri Cftrlo-

iStein,
" follow you to Italy sooner! Why did we loiter Ht

Berlin; and Vienna, while the fiends were weaving this web
of wretchedness! O, would to Heaven we had hurried di-

rectly to Naples!"
" Would you had!" said I,aura, in a languid voice.

" Bless you bless y.>u, my angel for that wish!'

Carlostein, encircli'.iglicr waist with his arms.

In this situation, Laura seemed for a short time to hare

. lost the power of recollection: but, raising her eyes, they
met the portrait of )KT father, which hung on the opposite

wall of the room. She gave a sudden scream
; and, struggled

to get free.

" What is the matter, my angel?" said Carlostein.

" Ah! lot,-'.- ir.e unhand me, Sir!" cried she, with a

voice of terror; and, sprung from his yielding arms.
" What terrifies you?" said he.

" Look there !" cried she, pointing to the -portrait.
" I see a picture!" said Carlostein.

" I sec au anjrry father!" said Laura, with a trembling

Toice.

Carlotein, then, endeavoured to soothe nnd crtlm IRT

.spirits,
bv the most endearing expressions: but, as often as

lie approached her, she moved from him, and intrcated him

to be gone.
" If I have offended you," cried he,

" most earnestly do

I be^ your forgiveness!"
" I cannot forgive myself!" replied Laura.
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" In what are you to blame, angel of purity?" ex-

el, i lined he.
' Leave mo; O, leave me!" repeated she: "it is not

meet for us to he thus together. Pray, withdraw."'
" When shall I see you again?" said. Carlostein, in a

plaintive voice.

"You shall hear from me soon/' answered she; "but,
at present, if you have any esteem for rue, leave me."

Carlostein retired : and Laura, turning to the portrait of

lier father, continued for a considerable time contemplating
it with earnestness; and, then, exclaimed " Blessed effigy

of one to whom honour was dearer than life, how much am
I brholden to you."
When Sigaora Sporza returned, she seemed surprized at

the absence of Carlosteiu. Laura said, he was obliged to go;
and, immediately,, turned the discourse to other subjects.
The two following days, Carlostein found uo opportunity

of seeing Laura. Being uneasy, at the idea of having of-

f'eM<lcfl her; he told Signora Sporza, that he wus afraid her

friend had misunderstood some part of his conduct, which ha

wished to explain : and begged she would deliver a letter, for

that purpose, as he was unwilling to send it by a servant.

.Signora Sporza complied with his request; and, the next

day, presented him with the following answer from Laura.

"TO THE BAHON CAR LOSTEI If.

" TIIF uneasiness you express, at the idea of my being
displeased with you, may now be at an end. I never thought

you capable of any formed plan inconsistent with my ho-

nour: but I am sensible, that the pleasure I took in your
conversation, and in the thoughts of your friendship, has
led me into improprieties, and dangers, which, a prudent
and virtuous wonuin sliould aveid.

" The ties by which I am bound to my husband are sa-

crtd, howover miserable they render rue. Although his

behaviour deprives him of ruy esteem, it cannot justify my
ill conduct.
" Having said this, you cannot, with reason, blame the

/evolution I have taken, never again to meet you alone. I

am persuaded, my cousin Sporsawoi^ld nut have permitted
such meetings, if she had. uot a higher opuuon of me tbaa
I de*erve.
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"
It will be vain for you to endeavour to prove the inno-

cence, or safety, of our meeting, as formerly ; the only
effect of such an attempt would be, to diminish the good
opinion I entertain of you.

"Adieu; and, may Heaven bless yon! Every proof of

regard, and confidence, consistent with duty, you may
always expect, from the wretched

"LAUKA."

CHAPTER XXX.

Ir,:entata rites."

-Miseri quibus

HOWEVER
vexed Carlostein was, at the thoughts of

being deprived of the pleasure of seeing Laura, as

formerly; he was too well convinced of the propriety of her

conduct, and too much afraid of losing her good opinion,
to male any immediate attempt to prevail on her to alter it.

He immediately signified, in a letter which SignoraSporza
delivered to her, his. gratitude for the friendship with which

she honoured him : adding that, although he perceived not

any danger in the meetings which she had determined to

discontinue; yet, he acquiesced in her decision, and would
conform himself in that, and in every thing else, to her

pleasure.
He saw her occasionally, however, at her own house,

where he was frequently invited by Zeltico; and as, after

the scene at Signora Sporza's, Laura's behaviour to Carlo-

stein was a little more constrained than usual, Zeluco wa
more and more convinced that his wife struggled in vain

to conceal the dislike she had to him.

It is probable, that be would have discovered his mistake

in this particular, had not his mind been engrossed by his

passion for Nerina : for whom he had taken a litlle villa, at

some distance from Naples; where his visits, he imagined,
would be less observed, than while she lived in town.

The symptoms of pregnancy became apparent on Laura,
which rendered the retirement she loved more expedient
than ever; and, as Zeluco was seldom at home, lie was,

for several months, almost entirely relieved from his jea-

lousy, ill-humour, and fondness.
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In truth, Nerma had as little affection for Zeluco, as

Laura liad
;

but it w as much easier for tlie one to feign sen-

timents which she had not, than the other. The first had
been reared, from her infancy, in the school of" simulation;
in her, all the alluring tricks of educated artifice, were en-

grafted on a disposition naturally fraudulent. The other,

was habituated to truth : had she been inclined to dissemble,

she must have failed, from want of practice. And, if both

had been equally mistresses of deceit; still, Nerina would

have had the easier task, in affecting to love Zeluco: she,

only had to get the better of iiidiii'trence; whereas, Laura

had to overcome aversion.

Zi'Iuco had, from the hour of his marriage, observed ex-

treme coldness in Laura: artd although, from a very short

period aiter their union, he had never he>T, able so iar to

overcome i.'ic natural sulkiness of I:i 9 character, as to make
a fair trial to pun her affection

; yet, he considered her want

of it as a cri;;:". For, self-love made him think it iiujjcs-

&ih!iY tiiHt :i woman should be cold to him, who was not

.capriciously prepossessed in favour of another.

Nerina had two objects in view: the one was, to persuade
Zeluco that Lu:;ra vv;.s L.U:ici;ed to another msu, the ether,

^hat she herself was desperately fond of him. S!-.e h.id, hi-

therto, f>und no plausible opportunity of insinu;t!:

first: but s!.n endeavoured to convince him of the second,

b^
r ten thousand little attentions

j
! j fi:s of

j.'a.-

; by oec:isit;:i;il resistance, and other allurements,

which she well knew how to vary opportunely. She )>:.;

already drawn very considerable sum- cf money from h in
;

and had acquired sui li an ascendency over him, as she

hoped to improve into a complete mid absolute sway.
If Zeluco happcriC'l tu dine, for two days successively.,

at home; or, to mention Laura with any degree of respect;
lie was sure, soon a'U ;, to find Nerina in apparent 1; .

and ostc(itntiouf dejection of spirits. \Vi: vi, by
him, tin tlie cause; she sighed, a nested to hid

uiut begged taut he would not
ii-tjulix-

iii'-

lor winch she had too :in; no re-

medy. On being turtlii

Jail iiit'i ;, convul.-ive t':::ntiii
j

: iind -.vlicr.

this, with admirably nicety ui"a.vU'Ti, sUe -

ss



and, after afresh discharge of tears, lamented the severity
of her fate, in being passionately fond of a man who, after

the sacrifice she had made, preferred another to her arid,

what was still more mortifying, one who haled and despised
him!

At other times, she insinuated that liis wife'srelations form-

ed a cabal to manage him entirely; that they had, already,
taken the advantage of the easy generosity of his temper,
and prevailed on linn to settle a large portion or" his fortune

on her and her children; and had plans of carrying their

rapacious views still further : so that, in a short time, he

would be little more than a factor on his own estate.

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE DISPLEASURE OF CAPT. SEIDMTS THE DISTRESS OF
I.AURA THE PRUDENCE OF CA BLOST h I \ A N I> GOOD
SENSE OF MR. N .

SOME
time after Seidlits returned from his tour, he heard

of this connection with Nerina; and perceived, with

an indignation which he could ill suppress, that Zeluco had

not the same degree of attention for Laura that he formerly

displayed.

Capt. Seidlits dropped some expressions to that effect, in

the presence of his sister. She was alarmed at the conse-

quence of his harbouring such a suspicion, and endeavoured

to remove it; but, fearing that she h:ul not succeeded, she

earnestly begged that he would 7iot ruin her mother's peace,

by mentioning his suspicion to her.
" It is not to your mother, but to your husband, I mean

to talk on the occasion !" said he.

Laura, then, endeavoured to convince him of the impro-

priety of his interfering, undesired, between ruan and wife :

adding, that she was sensible of the fraternal intcn vt he.

took in whatever concerned her; that i( w,;shcr pride, and

happiness, to have such a f^end and protector; and, that

she would apply to him freely, when she needed his in-

terposition.
Laura was so distrustful of her brother's temper, that she

renewed her remonstrances frequently, on this subject. It

happened, once or twice, that Zeluco entered the room, on

these very occasions : and she remarked, with great pain,
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that Seidlits could with difficulty conceal his feelings; and,

that he returned the civilities of the other in a very cold

luauner.

This increased her fears so much, that in the presence of

Signora Sporza she acquainted Carlostein with the cause of

her uneasiness; and intreated him to watch over his friend,

and endeavour to dissuade him from a conduct fraught
wit!; (lie most dismal consequences. Carlostein expressed
his satisfaction at the confidence which she placed in him,

and promised to do every thing in his power to prevent
what she di-eaded.

Carlostein, soon after, happened to meet his fric,nd Seicllitj

walking b}
1 himself, and ruminating oo-the various instances

he had observed of neglect, or ill-usage, on the part of Ze-

luco, towards Laura.

"You seem thoughtful, my friend!" said Carlostein;
"
something vexes you?"
"
Something docs vex me !" said .Seidlits,

" You do not intend, then, 1 hope, that it should be a

secret tonic?"
" No, certainly ! This Zcluco, I fear, does not use my

sister as she deserves."
" T clo not know who could!" said Cavlostein.
" He seems to be of a sulky, ill temper!" said Seidlits.

" If that be ihs case, it is a misfortune to all who are

connected with huij," n plied Carlostein; "but, most of all,

to himself."
" But it ought to he a misfortune to himself only," said

Seidlits ;

" no! to her, who has the sweetest ten; per on earth
;

IUH! I am determined, t'ir.t liis ill Jiumouv .shall not make

my sister unhappy ! The same woilil shall not contain me,
and tlie man who behaves ill to Laura Seidlits! I'll tell

him so, this very day."
"Have you any particular instance of ill usage to com-

ji'iaiii
of ?" snid Cr.rloslein.

'

WJiy, there is this woman/' replied Seidlits,
"

this

Nerina, with whom lie passes so much of his time; that

must be mortifying to my sifter, and shews what a brute lie

is: and, besides, hi? general in-inner to her is not kind and

attentive, as it ought to be and, hs it shall be; that, I am
determine.*! on!"

"My dear Seidlits," said Carlostein,
" what answer do
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you think you would give, to any man who should tell yorr,

that he did not approve of jour keeping company with a

particular woman ; and, that you ou<:,ht Jo behave with

more attention and kindness to your wile?"
" Well, if any man did speak to me in th;it manner, I

should certainly give him satisfaction, one way or other."

" That kind of satisfaction is easily given," said Carlo-

stein;
" but your object is, to promote your sister's happi-

ness."
" My sole object!" replied Scidlits.

" How would it be promoted, should you fall?" said

Carlostein.
" Y\ hy, that kind of reasoning might be applied, with

equal justness, if I should demand satisfaction of the rua'i

who pulled me by the nose. You might ask, what satis-

faction I should receive in case I myself should fall. In

short," continued Seidlits,
" this is not an affair of recoil-

ing, but of feeling ; and, by heavens! this fellow sliali not

behave improperly to nj sister."

" Since it is entirely an affair of feeling," replied
f

stein,
" some regard should be paid to the feelings of her

who is chiefly concerned. Has your sister ever rompLined
of her husband, or given you any hint of his having treated

her ill?"

" You know," replied Seidlits,
" of what heavenly mild-

ness her disposition is; she will bear much, without cuin-

phiining."
" But, as she has never mentioned any thing in the na-

ture of complaint to yon," said Carlostein,
"

it is p<>--

siblc that part of what you suspect is groundless; and, if she

lias reason to corr> plain of some thing?, it is probable lhat

she considers them of far less moment than what she would

suffer by your quarrelling with her husband. On the

whole, it is clear tiiat you ought to have a litt.'e patience,

till it is more evident that your suspicions are well founded;

and, then, I sha-11 be happy to concur with you in taking
the most likely measures for your sisier's reKef."

Although Ci'idlits remained convinced, that his sister had

cnuse to complain of her husband's conduct ; yet Carlostein,

Jit length, ul'tained his promise, that he would not speak oil

the subject to 7iluco, without first acquainting his friend.

\Vheu Cuiioitcia gave an account of this conversation
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vl.e continued exceedingly apprehensive of some fatal scene

between tier husband and brother. She aeain mentioned

her apprehensions to Carlostein, in the presence of Signer^

Sporz;* ; and, knowing that it was part of their plan to visit

Sicily before their return lo Germany, she t xpre-sed her

wishes that C'trlostein would prevail on her brother to set

P'it rfith him immediately.
As, at this time, Laura's spirits were much dejected, and

as she found in the company of her brother and Carlostein

the only cordial which could raise or support them, nothing
1) lit the affection which she had for her brother, and the

dread of his being involved in a quarrel with her husband,
could have enabled her to resist the arguments which the

baron could not help urging against their leaving Naples
till she should recover from her lying-in; and, in this, he

was assisted by Signora Sporza.
I.aura's own inclinations were on the same side with the

eloquence of Carlostein; yet she had the firmness to perse-
vere in her request, that they would depart: she even used
riie circumstance of her being soon to be confined, as a fresh

argument
" For since, during my confinement, I cannot

see my friends at any rate," said she,
"

it is best that you
seize that interval for your tour; and, by the time you re-

turn, I shall be sufficiently well, to enjoy your company."
('nrlosiein, therefore, gave up the point; and prevailed

on Seidlits, to adopt the measure which his sister had pro-

posed
" For you must recollect," said he, to Capt. Seid-

lits,
" the present state of your sister's health; whatever

you may it-t :

/>u<i:-l>/ resolve on, therefore, every altercation

bet'-, ecu you and Zeluco must be avoided, at present, as

yew would avoid her destruction."

Their journey was agreed on. Mr. N , who had
talked of accompanying them, was prevented ;

but he supped
in company with them and Signora Sporza, at Madame De
Seidlits's, the night preceding their departure. Laura en-

deavoured to be cheerful: partly, to hide her concern for

I he absence of Carlostein
; and, partly, to convince her bro-

ther that she was, not so unhappy as he imagined. Tiie ef-

fort was superior to her strength of mind: for, although she

hid adieu lo her brother, with composure; she trembled,

and turned pale, when Carlostein took leave of her. This
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was observed by Mr. X , who stood near him; and it

was not the first time that he had remarked Laura's par-

tiality for the baron -which had no other crrect on the ge-
nerous mind of this gentleman, th;tn increasing the regard
he had for Carlostein. His own attachment to Laura had

never exceeded the limits of friendship, and high esteem :

he had, from their first acquaintance, endeavoured to uuaui

against a passion fora woman of a different count! '

, and

religion, trom hi* own. Had. Laura betrayed any symptoms
of ajfecticn for him, it is more than probable his precautions
Mould have b'ec-w vain: for, when a man approves greaily
of- a woman's character, and person, nothing is so likely to

kindle approbation into li>\v, us his imagining that love aJ-

rtjiidy ixisia \viihin her l.ieast towards him. Hut, Mj.
K- was too free liom vanity, and had too n;iuh dis-

cernment, not to perceive :iu:t Laura's regard for him \vns

unmixed with passion; and the same discernment enabled

him to perceive, that her attachment to Carlostein was pure
love.

CHAPTER XXXII.
,

" Her tongue bcwitch'd as oddJy as her eyes :

Le-s wit, than mimic j more a wit, than wise.
1 '

POPE.

THE morning on which he left Naples, Capt. Seidiit;;

called once more on his sister. She had passed an

unquietnight; dejection, and sorrow, were strongly marked
on her countenance. Seidlits was affected, ii. a manner
inusiial to him: while he embraced her, ou taking leave,

tears were in the eyes of both. Zeluco unexpectedly en-

tered the room, at that in>tant : Seidms was ..cited, and

confused, at this intrusion; lie was ;i!>;it'iH ai ben;;

in tears, which he considered as a weakness i.nbecoiiiing of

a soldier, lie saluted Zeiuco, in an eiiibanabsed and u! rupr

manner; and hurried to Carlostein, with whom he Jriin.e-

diatclv embarked for Si.-ilv.

Laura continued weeping, for a considerable time aflcr

lier l)n<tl)er left the roo;a; which pit.vented her remarking,
that Zeluco was displeased at the scone uf vhidi he had

been an unexpected witness: hi.s ill humour was, indeed, so

habitual, that it luight have made iitlic imprtssion on her,

although she bad.
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vanced in her pregnancy ;
she never went abroad, but for

a short airing: or to pass a few hours with her mother, or

at Signora Sporza's; where she sometimes met with Mr.
K , for whom she always felt, and avowed, great
esteem.

Zeluco's time was almost entirely dedicated to IVerina;
ubo^e caprices increased, in proportion to her influence

over him: which, although they were generally directed

to some interested point, were never carried farther than his

temper, the variations of which she attentuHy wutched,
Could bei.r.

All her whims, and caprices, indeed, were so completely
under her command, and managed with such address, that

what h>'.s disgusted many lovers uith iheir mistresf cs, were

bv her made to operate as stimulants to the passion of Ze-

luco, when it seemed to languish.
She possessed the power of amusing, in an extraordinary

degree: this she exercised, srtnetimes, in a manner that

would have shocked a mind more delicate than that of Zc-

hico; but, was admirably adtipicd to his. He, accordingly,
had frequent recourse to it, against the daemons of ennui

and remorse, who haunted him alternately.

"X'crina never mentioned Laura, without the intention of

turning her into ridicule, or insinuating something to her

disadt autage; with frequent allusions to her altered shape,
and the complaints incident to women in her situation.

MV.darv.e J)e Seidlits, and Signora Sporza, were also the

frequent butts of her sarcasms: the first she represented as

an antiquated coquet; who, calling every r.uxiiiarv of the

toilette in support of her faded charms, siiil attempted fresh

conquests
"

I am told," said Ncrina,
" that the ridiculous

old lady stuns the ears of her yawning gti< Ms with tiie < nu-

meratk.n'of her German admirers; landgraves, margraves,
find barons, without number: but, my dear Sir, you ought,

really, to give a hint to the imprudent old gentlewoman,
not to indulge her vanity, nl the expence of her teeth; for,

ymi may depend upon it, the pronunciation of those horrid

names, is one cause of their being so very loose!"

Sigttora Sporza, she represented as a woman of intrigue:

who, finding that two of her poor relations hung a little

heavy on her hands, had fobbed oil' one of them upon him,
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as a wife
; and, thus, Lad secured a comfortable maintenance

fur bolli.

Her caricaturas were given witli such exquisite panto-
mime, and mimickry, as might entertain those who were not

acquainted with the characters of the persons she intended

to ridicule
; but must have shocked every person of candour,

who was.

In establishing the influence which Xcrina wished to re-

tain over Zeluco, the force of habit was now joined to tiie

power of aiiiu>iug. Having accustomed himself to go to

her, at certain hours; he knew not how to till up those

hours, without her: and, the desire of visiting her returned

periodically. In the midst of apparent levity, and seeming
want of design, she i>b>erved a predcienmi.ed plan, in most

parts of her conduct to him; and, often, when he imagined
her entin:iy \aca:it, or occupied in sonic very frivolous

ainusemriit, she was endeavunriug to penetrate, into i.

timents respecting certain subjects which she thought he

might naturally wish to conceal from her. In r^i^-queuce
of this, it struck ber that, notwithstanding Zeli

for Laura was greatiy cooled, and in spile oi b

'i make her ridiculous in Ins eyes; \ei, h still

(1 a high esteem for her character. Lulitu^

the infinite mortification of Nerina, broke from him

unintentionally, sometimes, at the very instant when stie

was labouring to nive him u very different impression. As

Nerina was doubtful, whether she herself had any hold of

Zeluco, by this sentiment of cstecTi
;
she was determined,

not to leave it in the possession of the woman whom she

considered as her enemy. She secretly informed herself,

therefore, of Laura's conduct, and manner of passing her.

time; with a view to discover some ground, i;p'>n wh.cit- a

fabric of falsehood, injurious to the character of Laura,

might bo raided : and, after having for some time pursued
these researches, by the means of her spies, and other

without success ; she, at last, formed one of the most

horrid projects, that ever entered into the l-.c-id of a profli-

g-iie uoaian. This shocking idea suggested itself to her, in

consequence of her having oiwn '.- i t.i:at, of Jute, Zclnco

displayed a particular dislike to Capt. bemiits; au-.l, of his



itiorring to her something of his wife's grief at parting
with her brother, and endeavouring to ridicule the pathetic
manner in which they had taken leave of each other.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

44
Obliqua invidia, stimulisque agitabat amaris."

IN
due time, however, Laura wag safely delivered of a

son; and, as her husband seldom went near her, evea
to ask how she did, she had a very quick and complete re-

co.very. In little more than a month after her delivery,

she was at church; where Neriua had the mortification of

seeing her with undiininished beauty, and. in all the grace
of elegant simplicity. She could not but observe, that Lau-

ra attracted the regard, and commanded the admiration, of

all the spectators: while she, herself, although ostentatiously

dressed, was passed over without attention, by the oyes of

those who did not know her; and with looks of disci un, by
those who did. Had Xerina been aware of Laura's earning,
she would have avoided such an occasion of comparison;
v/t'li knowing, that thesentiments of the spectators ,,-ould be

against her. This incident, however, redoubled l.vr malice

against Laura: particularly, as it happened at a time w7ien

slie was already fretted at Laura's having a son, and the ap-

prehension that he might be the means of turning the heart

o Zeluco from herself to his wife.

In prosecution of her plan, Nerina sometimes introduced

the mention of Capt. Seidlits
; remarking, with a careless

and uudesigning air, that he was considered, by many peo-

ple, as the handsomest man in Naples.
Zeluco laughed at tlds; saying, that they were no great

judges of male beauty, who harboured such an opinion.
" Yet, in the opinion of most people," said Nerina,

"
thejr

are the best judges ; for you may think what you please, but

-tiiis is a very general notion among the ladies."
" I did not know, before," said Zeluco,

" that the pro-

portions of a porter, and the strut of a Prussian Serjeant,
had been so much to their taste."

" The blunt frankness of his manner, is certainly better

adapted to a camp than a drawing-room!" rejoined Keri-

T t
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na; "yet Tie, undoubtedly, is a very great ^favourite with

the Neapolitan ladies: many of whom are thought to have

cultivated the acquaintance of your wife, and sung her

praises wherever there WHS a likelihood of their being re-

peated, for no other reason, than that they might be on a

good footing with him ;
for his great affection for his sister,

and her influence with him, are pretty generally known."
These hints, however, had no other immediate effect, than

drawing from Zelueo some sarcasms against the person or

address of Capt. Seidlits.

In the mean time, the infant increased in strength and

beauty, and began to distinguish objects; and, one clay in

particular, being dandled by the nurse, lie smiled in the

face of Zeluco. Hard of heart and unfeeling as he was,

the smiles of his child melted him into tenderness. He caught
the infant in his arms; and, yielding tt> the power of nature,

he indulged the affection of a father.

The pleasure of thost- sensations mnde so strong- an im-

pression, that he could not refrain Irom praising tlie beauty
of the child in the presence of Nerina.

These praises, from him, were gall and wormwoitd to her:

they made her, ior a moment, forget her usual caution; and

risk discovering her aim, by precipitation.
" The child must, of course, be strong and handsome,"

said she;
"

for, I hear, he is the express image of Capt.
Seidlits." "

Capt. Seidlits!" repeated Zeluco.
"
Yes," rejoined she, with a careless air: "

nothing can

be more natural; the captain being /io//'-brother to the child's

mother."
" I never remarked any such resemblance!" said Zeluco,

after a considerable pause.
"No!" said Nerina: "

then, perhaps, there is nothing
in it; and all those who have been struck with the likeness,

must be mistaken."

Perceiving that her insinuation had taken effect; with an

air of careless levity, she turned the discourse to other sub-

jects: Zehico did not attempt to bring it back to this; but

was, at intervals, thoughtful and musing, through the rest

of the evening. Of this Nerina took no notice : but, by

gay and licentious songs, by mimicry, and a thousand

playful tricks, seemed intent on nothing but amusing her-

self and him.
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The poison which this artful woman thus administered,

continued to ferment in the mind of Zeluco, and occupied
his thoughts liy day and night. A long familiarity with

vice, and every species of profligacy, made that appear pro-

bable to him, which to a man of integrity would seem next

to impossible.
He now called to bis remembrance many circumstances,

in themselves frivolous, and which had made no impression
when they occurred ;

but which, now, added strength to ;he

horrid insinuations of Nerina. The mutual regard which

had always appeared between Laura and her brother their

sequestered walks, at the first arrival of Seidlits his fre-

quent visits to his sister when alone her eagerness to have

him, instead of Curloslein, in the carriage with her, when

they returned from Baia their mutual tenderness when they
last parted, the confusion which Seidlits had betrayed, and
his abrupt departure, on Zeluco's entering the room and,

iiuaiiy, the resemblance, which he imagined had struck so

many people, between Capt. Seidlits and the child. He also

recollected that, although his marriage took place five weeks

before Seidlits arrived at Naples, yet the child was not born

till near ten months alter that period.

To these circumstances, a ridiculous incident gave a de-

gree of support; which, in the disturbed imagination of Ze-

luco, amounted to full proof.

He entered the nursery, one day, when he knew that Lau-

ra was not there: alter talking a little to the nurse about

the child, he had the weakness to say for the insinuations

of Nerina deprived him of cool reflection he had the weak-

ness to say, to the nurse " Which of your lady's relation?

do you think this child resembles most?"
"
La, Sir!" replied the nurse;

"
why, his own father,

sure."

'Idiot! which of my wife's relations, I say:" added
Zeluco.

Laura's maid, who was present, wishing to correct the

nurse's want of accuracy, interposed; saying
" Your ex-

cellency, you know, is my lady's relation by marriage, though
not by blood."

" Who desired you to interfere, mistress?" said Zeluco,

angrily : then, turning to the nurse, he resumed " Do you
not think he is like his uncle, Capt. Seidlits?"
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"
Jesn, Maria!" cried the nurse, " what makes yonr ex-

cellency think so?"

"Speak without evasion, woman!" exclaimed Zeluco,
" Do you not think him like my wife's brother, Capt. Seid-

lits?"
" O Lord! yes, an't please your excellency!" cried the

nurse, terrified at his manner;
"
very like Capt. Seidlits."

" You have heard many people remark it," continued he,
" have you not?"

"A great many, indeed!" cried the nurse : who began,
BOW, t& vhink that, as Seidlits was a stately man, Zeluco was

flattered by his child being thought like him; besides, she

was so flurried by his passionate manner of questioning, that

she would have echoed back whatever question he could

have asked.

But Laura's maid, who had been silenced from the be-

ginning, could no longer restrain herself: for she had suspec-
ted Zeluco ofjealousy, ever since the adventure of the mir-

ror; and imagined, that his present questioning proceeded
from the same motive.

" How dare you utter such a horrid falsehood!'' cried

the maid, to the nurse,
"
you base, lying hussey, you?"

" It is you who are a lying hussey !" retorted the nurse.
" Who did you ever hear say such a thing?" said the

maid.

The nurse meant to injure Laura no more than the maid;
but was so piqued at the maid's attack, and at her own ve-

racity's being called in question, that she was ready to have

supported the lie she had been frightened into, by her solemn

oath, rather than have yielded the point to the maid.
" Who did I ever hear say it? I have heard a hundred!"

said the nurse, boldly.
"A hundred! O wretch!" cried the maid, turning up

her eyes.
"
Aye, a thousand; ten thousand!" continued the nurse,

" You never did, you never could!" exclaimed the maid
;

"
for, the child resembles his own father."
" That does not prevent his being exceedingly like Capt.

Seidlits," continued the nurse;
" and I am convinced, if

he lives, that he will be as stately a man to the full."

" Hold your scandalous tongue !" vociferated tiie maid ;
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"
you vile, worthless, lying wretch : the child resembles no

man but my master."

"He is ten thousand times liker Capt. Seidlits !" cried

the nurse, in a violent rage;
" and all the world think so,

and say so."
" All the wotld !" exclaimed the maid, lifting her eyes

and arms.

." Yes, all the world !" repeated the nurse;
" and if you

will only call them into the room, they will tell you so to

your face."

Zeluco withdrew; frowning, and biting his lips. Madame
I)e Seidlits, with Laura, came into the room soon after, and

the altercation ceased.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE DANGER OF VICIUS CONFIDENCES INDIGNATION
OF LAUJIA.

JN
his present state of mind, Zeluco might naturally have

questioned his confidential valet on this subject; to know
what he had remarked, respecting the behaviour of Laura
and her brother: but, this man was no longer on the same

iootin<: with him that he' had formerly been.

The valet had long beheld, with indignation, the influence

which Nerina gained with his master; and endeavoured to

counteract it, by every mrans in his power: but, in besieg-

ing the heart, and retaining the favour, of a person of Ze-

luco's character, Nerina was a more skilful engineer than

the valet; besides, she made use of more powerful artillery
than he was possessed of. Nerina, therefore, having com-

pletely gained the ascendancy, did not chuse that Zeluco

should nave an old confidential servant about him, who was
not devoted to her interest. She look every opportunity of

disgusting the master with this man; while, by many under-

hand means, she endeavoured to render the man equally
tired of the master: pretending, all the while, that she was
the valet's friend.

The fellow was not so easily duped as she imagined. Con-
vinced of her enmity, despairing of regaining the favour of

Zeluco, and prompted by hatred to both, he waited secretly
on Signora Sporza ; gave her a circumstantial account of the
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pretended robbers, who had attacked Laura, and her, on
'

their return from Mount Vesuvius; and assured her, that

he himself had charged the pistols with powder only; bat

when it appeared, from Zeluco's wound, that one of them had
been loaded with ball, he said, he recollected that, iu a small

box, in his master's writing-desk, he had seen ibur pistol bul-

lets the day immediately preceding the expedition ; and
that, on examining the same box at his return, he found only
two; from which, he concluded that Zeluco had secretly

put the other brace into the pistol delivered to the servant;
with an intention, no doubt, of murdering Signora Sporza,
for he had given the servant particular directions to fire it

in her face. That the wounding of Zeluco, therefore, was

entirely accidental; owingto the hurry of the servant, and
the balls having missed her.

The valet finished his narrative, by declaring that his mo-
tive in giving her this information was good-will to Signora

Sporza, against whom Zelnco still retained his ancient ma-
lice

; and a regard for Laura's safety, whose life, he said,

was also in danger, from a husband so very wicked, and who
was entirely under the dominion of a woman more wicked,
if possible, than himself.

After rewarding the man for his intelligence, Signora

Sporza enjoined him to mention it to no other person ; but,

to continue to behave to his master as usual, that there might
be no suspicion of an understanding between the valet and

her: and to remain quite inactive, till she had time tocoi -

suit with her friends what measures should be adopted, of

which the valet should receive timely notice; and, he might

rely on being still more liberally rewarded.

Signora Sporza communicated the whole of this man's

narrative to Laura
;
whom itsurprised, and shocked, exeeed-

;.-,:lv: for, bad as her opinion was ot her husband's dispo-

sition, she never had thought him capable of this degree of

wickedness. She was filled, likewise, with indignation, at

the history of the sham allack, by which her mother, and she

herself, had been in some measure imposed upon; while slip

felt the greatest contempt ior the ni.in who was obliged to

have recourse to such a pitiful trick, to throw a false lustre

on his character.

Fipnora Sporza gave it as her opinion, that Laura should
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write to her brother ; press his immediate return
;
throw her-

self into his protection; and separate, for ever, from her

horrid husband : adding, that his attachment to j\ crina, and
fear ot Capt. Seidlits, would induce him to agree to the se-

paration, on proper terms. But Laura, who laid little stress

on what Signora .Sporza meant by terms, felt herself under

great difficulty, in determining how to proceed ; for, she

thought her brother a very improper npgoeiator with Zeluco:

and, tlicn, although she had no doubt of her husband's wil-

lingness to separate from her, site was afraid he might object

to her having the child from whom she could not, without

pain, he absent; und v. horn she could not, without horror,

abandon to the immediate care, and future example, of such

a father.

After much reflection, she wrote to her brother ; expressing
a desire of his speedy return, but not in the most urgent
terms : nor did she assign any particular reason, but re-

quested that he would inclose his answer under cover to Sig-
nora Sporza. When Laura had finished her letter, she told

her friend that, at lie: brother's return, sh* would explain
her views to him, in the most cautions manner, and in the

presence of his friend the Baron C'arlostein.

She determined, at the same time, that in case her hus-

band consented to leave the child, even for a few years,
under her care, after the separation took place, that she

would insist on Carlostein's leaving Naples; and, if he re-

fused, she resolved never after to admit his visits, even in

the company of her mother or brother. She wished, how-

ever, that Carlostein should remain till every thing regard-

ing the separation was settled, because he would he a check
to the impetuosity of her brother; and, also, because she

hoped that, through his influence with her husband, he would

prevail on him to agree to the article nearest her heart, of

leaving the child to her own care and management.
Self-sufficiency was no part of this amiable woman's cha-

racter, however virtuous her inclinations were : she was con-

scious of a partiality for Carlostein, which convinced her

that her safest course was to forego the pleasure of his com-

pany entirely.
In the mean while, the neart of Zeluco plowed with rage

against Laura and Seidlits, and he revolVed in his mmd *a-
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rious plans of revenge ; but, as his wrath was deadJy, he
wished to adopt such an one as would at once satiate his

vengeance, and secure his safety.

The last he thought inconsistent with his making Nerina a

confidante of his measures : for, in spite of his partiality for

her, and his believing that she had a great deal for him, he

knew that this might not always be the case ; and, therefore,

he meditated some plan of revenge which required not her

assistance, and which he meant to postpone till the return of

Seidlits, being determined to involve both the brother and
sister in the same ruin.

As he imagined, however, that he should need an accom-

plice, for some part, at least, of the scheme, he began to

soothe his valet, and behave in a more confidential manner
to him, with a view to conciliate matters : but, this fellow

having been seduced into vice, and not originally a villain,

was not sufficiently a hypocrite to deceive his master. Ze-

Juco perceived, through his affected obsequiousness, that the

man was disobliged, and not to be trusted : although he had

never been the confident of his master in any thing of so

much importance as that which now occupied his thoughts;

yet, Zcluco was conscious that this man was acquainted with

certain parts of his conduct, which he would not like to

have revealed to the world. On observing, therefore, the

mutinous state of his valet's mind, which he had overlooked

before, he determined to keep him in as good humour as he

could, till Seidlits returned ;
and then send him, on some

pretext, to Sicily, where he knew how to have him disposed
of in a maanermore agreeable to his own.safety.

CHAPTER XXXV.

" He retir'd, unseen,

To brood, in secret, on his gatlwr'd spleen,

And methodize revenge." DRYDEN.

THE
mind of Zeluco being engrossed with these despe-

rate purposes, he passed much of his time in solitude

and meditation.

As he walked, early one morning, towards the hill of

Pausilippo, he observed two men coming out of the grotto :
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they seemed conversing together, when Zeluco first saw

them; but, as he approached, one fell behind the other, and
a little to one side. As he who was most advanced drew

near, Zeluco recognised him for an old acquaintance: his

name WHS Bertram, the son of a clergyman of Geneva;
who, from a spirit of adventure, to which the natives of that

city are much addicted, had travelled into Spain, to visit a

relation who was secretary to an ambassador at the court of

Madrid, through whose interest this voung man got a com-
mission in the Spanish service. Zeluco had been several

times in company with him, at Madrid'; and particularly,

once, a short time before Zeluco himself left that city, he

had int-t Bertram at a gaming-house, and stripped him of all

::ey: this circumstance served to make each recollect

the other. After the usual compliments
'" You were very

< mate the last night we were in company together!"
said Zeluco.

" ]t was thought so," answered Bertram.
" I am much afraid, that \\liat I won put you to much in-

conveniency !" rejojned Zeluco.

h inconveniences must sometimes be expected, bv
those who play!" said Bertram.

" You have quitted the Spanish service, I presume?" re-

sumed Zeluco.
" I have," said the other.
" You do not think of leaving Naples soon?"
" It^s not in niy power to leave it immediately,'-' said

Bertram.
" How so?"
'

Why," continued Bertram, with a smile,
"
you find me

in the condition you le-it me without money. In short, I

crsiiot my credit; and I now wait for a small remit-

tance, to enable me to leave this place."
Zeiuco then io]d him, he should be happy to accommo-

date him in whatever siiin he needed. " I am engaged this

morning,
" added he;

"
but, if you will wall; a little aftf.r

it i* d'.i.M: in the squt.re before the palace, I will toon join
1 conduct yon to a place where \ve may have a. clieer-

iss together: 1 ;-.m i.T.patient to hear you; ..

smce we pmltd.''
u u



Bertram promised to meet him at the time and place ap-

pointed. They then parted ; and, each continued his walk :

but Zeiuco, immediately turning, said lo Bertram " You
had best not mention my name, nor hint to any person that

we are acquainted ; the reason of this caution Vf u willkuo\v

hereafter : but, in the mean time, 1 can only tell you, it will

not be in my power to serve you as I intend, if you do."

Bertram assured him, he would not; and, they again took

leave of each other.

Zeltico remembered, that this Bertram was considered, at

the time he knew him, as a young fellow of desperate Jor-

tune, and devoted to gamine; but respected on account of

.ihe presence of mind, and intrepidity, with which he had

extricated himself from a very hazardous adventure, in

which he was involved before Zeltico arrived at Madrid*

and which was much talked of at the time. Zeluco had

heard no more of him, after he himself left Spain: but

imagined he w ruined by play, and had now become an

adventurer; living by his wits, and ready for any despe-
rate enterprise in which there was a likelihood of bettering
his fortune. What added strength to his conjectures was,

his having remarked the man who was in conversation with

Bertram before Zeluco joined him: ibis man, Zeluco was

persuaded, he had seen with a chain around his leg, working

among the malefactors at Casserla; whirl* very suspicious

circumstance, and the fellow's retiring, and standing aloof,

while Bertram and he conversed, convinced Zeluco that his

old acquaintance was just such a person as he was. in want

of. He had not fully determined in what manner he should

employ him: but a variety of disjointed ideas, of vengeful

import, floated in his imagination ;
and he much wished ID

attach to his views a man such as he took Bertram to be

needy, daring, and profligate. But he knew, that the aid

he expected from hi n was of anatuie which made it highly

expedient, both for his own safety, and that of his auxiliary,

that their acquaintance with each other should i.ct by l.nown;

for which reason, he was impatient lill they si'panUed, lest

they should be observed conversing.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

Thou ha t bL"_":

As one, in suffering all, that suffers nothing;

A man that Fortune's buffets, and rewards,

His ta'en with equal thanks: and blest are those,

%vhoce wit and judgment are so well commingled,
That they re not a pipe for Torture's finder

To sound what stop she please." SHAKESPEARE.

AT the time appointed, Bertram walked before the palace

gate; and was soon joined by Zeluco, wrapped in a

Portuguese cloak : who, desiring him to follow, conducted
liim through various winding alleys, to the door of a de-

tached house; which, on ringing a bell, seemed to open ot

itself, for nobody appeared. But Zeluco, after carefully

shutting the door, led Bertram into a room commodiously
iitted up; with a cold collation, and various kinds of wine,
on the table.

This apartment Zeluco kept for the purpose of entertain-

ing such friends as it was inexpedient to invite to his own
house. Nerina, and others, had frequently met him here.

The servants were previously instructed what they should

provide; and the guests were served with whatever they
needed, by the means of a turning cupboard, such as is used

in convents.
" I hate being incommoded with servants," said Zeluco;

"
particularly, on an occasion of this kind, when I am to en-

joy a confidential conversation with an old friend. I havt,

therefore, taken care that no domestic shall interrupt us.

Pray, help yourself to what yon like !"

After they had supptti, and drunk a few glasses of wine
" I am much afraid/' si-.:d Zeluco,

" that the four hundred

dollars I won from you at Madrid, put you to great incon-

veaiency ; for, I remember, 1 wasatwrwards informed, you
were in debt at that time."
" I was, indeed V said Bertram.
" Well, tnen, I hope, you soon alter won double the sum, ?"

said Zeluco.
" I liave never played since," answered'Sertram.
" Never!" cried Zeluco.

"Never*!" replied Bertram.
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" How did you contrive to pay your debts, then?" said

Zeluco.
" A brother officer, hearing of my ill luck, paid me an

old debt which Iliad despaired of. This helped me great-

ly living on half my pay, for several months, did the rest.

At last, I had the pleasure of paying all my debts, to the

last farthing."
" It is next to impossible," said Zeluco,

" for an officer in

the Spanish service, of the rank yon then were, to live on

his full pay ; I cannot conceive, how you contrived to exist

on the half."
" More difficult things may bo performed, bv those who

are resolved to be just!" replied Bertram. " 1 was under

the necessity of living very poorly, to be sure; but, if I

had not, some of my creditors, who were poor tradespeople,
must have starved,"

"And what it' they had?" thought Zeluco: and, then,

paying aloud "
So, to prevent their starving, you hull"

starved yourself?"
" Not quite y), Signer," replied Bertram;

"
though, to

be sure, my table was not sumptuous."
" This must have been a very cruel course of equity, how-

ever,'' said Zeluco.
" I have been repaid, by the satisfaction it has afforded

me since!" replied Bertram.
" 1 dare swear, you often cursed me, in your heart!"

said Zeluco.
" A curse ha sometimes escaped my lips," said Ei ;

"
but, I d>> not remember my having ever curbed any body

in my heart."
" I should forgive you, if you had. The loss of four

hundred dollars, to one in your circumstances, was a dread-

ful misfortune!" added Zeluco.
" I hope they were of service to you," said Bertram;

"
for, their loss was one of the luckiest things that ever hap-

pened to me. I was obliged to pinch so hard, to make it

up, that I have thought myself in affluence ever since."
" You are a philosopher," said Zeiuco,

" and bear misfor-

tunes with great fortitude."
" I have hardly ever had any to hear," said Bertram.
" I am surprised to hear you say so," rejoined Zeh:co;

" because, I was told, that the four hundred dollars which
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I won., was but the conclusion of a very persevering run of

ill fortune. I heard, you lost near seven thousand dollars

in the space of a month."
" Thereabout," said Bertram.
" And what, in the devil's name, do you call that?" said

Zeluco. "
Surely, a man in the situation you then were, who

loses such a sum in the course of a month's play, must think

himself very unfortunate?"
" Not if he previously win it all in the course of a week's

play,'' replied Bertram,
" which was precisely my case. I

could never have had the misfortune to lose seven thou-

sand dollars, if I had not first had the good fortune to win
them.''

" That is not the usual way in which men calculate their

own misfortunes," said Zeluco.
" It is the fair way, however," rejoined Bertram j

" for

the most fortunate man that ever existed will be proved to

be unfortunate, if you pick out all the lucky incidents of

his life, and leave the unlucky behind : hut I had one piece
of good fortune, which I have not mentioned."

" What was that?" said Zeluco.
" Out of the first thousand dollars, I remitted seven hun-

dred to my father."
" The devil you did !" cried Zeluco.
" Yes," said Bertram

;

" I thank Heaven, I put that out

of the power of chance."

"The old boy, I hope, repaid you threefold?" said Ze-

luco.
"
Aye, tenfold," replied Bertram;

" for he informed

me, hy the next post, thai it had enabled him to clear off

some debts that distressed him exceedingly."
"

.i'lit, after your fobs with me," said Zeluco,
" I am sur-

prised you never again tried your fortune at play."
" It required ail tuy fortitude, to abstain from it," said

Bertram;
"

for, although deep play is little known among
the citizens of Geneva, I was early led into it by a young
Englishman with whom I was intimate before I leit tiu.i

city. I continued to play, with uncommon success, alter I

went to Madrid. This propensity prew into a passion; and

I was thoughtless and unjust enough to risk, in play with

vou, the money which I had appropriated for the discharge
of what I oweci to tradespeople and others: for which', as I
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felt a degree of remorse which I never before experienced,
1 determined to effect the discharge of my debts by the

most rigid oeconomy. Yet, I must own, I was often

strongly tempted to try, my fortune once more at play ;
for

it occurred to me that, by a few successful throws of the

dice, I might abridge many lingering months' of ceconomy:'
but I reflected, on the other hand, that incase I should lose,

it would be at the expence of those poor creditors whom, by
a. strict adherence to my plan of ceconomy, it was in my
power to pay.

' While I was balancing this matter in my
mind, I received a letter from my father, which decided

the point. I paid the money I had in my hands, equally,

among my creditors; and, directly after, began rny course

of (Economy: in which I persevered, till I was entirely
free from debt; and I have never played, nor been in

<lebt, fince."
" Yonr father's letter mnst have contained very forcible

reasoning," said Zeluco,
" to produce such an effect."

" " It contained a recapitulation of those principles which

he had instilled into ray mind in my childhood: an adhe-

rence to which, has been the source of all the comfort I

have had in life; and from which I never deviated, in the

smallest degree, without remorse."
" I should be plad to see this powerful epistle, or hear

what you can recollect of it!" saidZeluco.
" I am sorry I have it not about me," said Bertram

;

" for there is a peculiar energy in my father's stile, to

which my memory cannot do justice. The letter in ques-
tion was written in consequence of his having heard that

I was patronised by a certain man in power, Irom whom 1

had reason to expect promotion: from this, he took occa-

sion lo remind me, that the favour of men was precarious,

and often -guided by caprice -that they might smile upon
me 'to-day, and neglect me to-morrow, hbwtvcr uuilbnnlv

zealous I might be to retain their good-will- but he earnest-

ly intreated me, to make it my chief study to find favour ;n

the eyes of Jiiy Creator, in whom there is no variableness,

nor shadow of turning."
" Your lather was a clergyman, no doubt!" said Zeluco,

stifling n laugh.
" He was/' replied Bertram;

"
and, there never was a

worthier,"
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" Pal did lie giye you any hint IIOVT you were to become

a favourite? I mean," continued Zeluco,
" besides the old

\XQ.y, by devotion and religious ceremonies."
"

Aly father's devotion lay in his heart,'' said Bei'train,
" and was little embarrassed with ceremonies."

" Well, then," continued Zeluco,
" how were you to car-

ry your point?"
"
By the duties of humanity and benevolence to rny fel-

low-creatures, and by the most strict integrity : he recorn-

1, particularly, that I should listen to the dictates cf

conscience, which he called the voice of God; and which,

even in this life, punishes and rewards in a certain decree,

according to our conduct. " If ever," continued Bertram,

yiving the words of his father's letter " if ever, rny sou,
"
you should feel a propensity to do an unfair thing, over-

" come it immediately ; for, no earthly consideration can
" make it your interest. Heaven and earth shall pass
"
away ; but, this truth shall remain Whatsoever a man

- \tiil revp. Therefore, my dear Bertram,

r, O never! be such a fool, as to be a knave.
"

Bertram repeated this part of the loiter with unusual fer-

vour; and Zeiuco, who was disposed lo t. '.- into

ridicule, had certain sensations, which spoiled luVmcn

to mirth. He remained, for some time, in a kind cu' i

then, rousing himself, he looked at Bertram, o.:\ i:\ &
"' WelJ,

Sir, what happened next?"
" I told you," resumed Eertraio,

"
t! >il, i.-rion' i.

.[ monition, my conscience had l.oeii \viii~|>

was not quite fair in me to risk the mouev whii ij the pom-

tradespeople stood so much in need of; ytt
or iove of play, whichever you ph ..Jcavouring
to silence these whispers, with all the sophi.--.try they could

muster. But, I thank God, my father's lett. :

the aid of conscience, I had the strength to act as I did."

Ey this time, Zeiuco plainly perceived lh.it his o

qur.iajance; wa a very different kind of ;m..i U.,HI -.vlmt he

had expected, and v.ould by ii.i mea;.:i suit i:, purpose;

yet, he i'elt a strong curiosity to know tlv.

ry. Zeluco, t'leioiofe, parsuini; hi-i iiniuiriei-
' L

:

[ion the

whole, however," resumed he,
"
you mr.it have pasi.ed your

time but uncomfortably in vh
'

"
Forgive iue," replied Bertram;

" after I Ijfcd p.i'.d my
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debts, my time was spent very cheerfully. My mi;;d wn.-

free from self-reproach ;
I possessed the friendship of some

officers of sense and honour; I enjoyed good health, and

good spirits: i'or, i so contrived matters, that my hours ne-

ver hung on my hands, but were rather too short for niv

employments. At night, I fell asleep, satisfied with the

manner I had passed the day; and rose, every morning, in

spirits to perform my duty, and eager to improve my
mind."

In the course of Zeluco's inquiries, Bertram informed

him tiiat, after remaining some years in the Spanish service,

a brother of his mother's had made him an advantageous

proposal, which would have enabled him to live comfort-

aky in his own country; to which he had, for souie time,

felt a strong desire of returning, his father, and other rela-

tions, having written very pressing letters to that purpose.
" You disposed of your commission, and returned, ac-

cordingly?" said Zeluco.
" I could not immediately indulge my own desire, nor

yield to the intreaties of my friends," replied Bertram
;

" because there was a rumour of war, which some time after

was verified: so I thought myself bound in honour to re-

main with the regiment, which soon was sent on active ser-

vice."
" The extraordinary expence to wliich officers are put

during war, would bear hard on you, who had no resource .

but your pay ?" said Zeluco.
"
Very fortunately, I had studied mathematics and forti-

fication, at Geneva; and was frequently employed as an

engineer, for which 1 received additional pay: this enabled: r

me," replied Bertram, " to live us w?ll as other officers of

my rank; and to remit a small sum of money to a female

of mine at Geneva, who had fallen under the dis- -.

;j:c,isure of her other relations."
" This cousin was voting and handsome, no doubt!" said

Zeluco.
" On the contrary," tnid Bertram,

"
sJie was an elderly

who never had bti-n handsome; but had made 4

rash marriage, disapproved of by ali her relations."

". What, then, interested you so much in her?" said Ze-

luco; "lier mental accoiajiiisumeuts, and virtue, at> doubt."
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" Her accomplishments, poor woman," replied Bertram,
" never were conspicuous; and rumour was by no means
favourable to her reputation, in the other particular: in

sltort, -her conduct afforded such just grounds to her nearest

relations to abandon her, that 1 thought myself bound to

befriend her; because her other friends were either too

angry, or too much ashamed of her, to afford her any as-

sistance."
"
But, pray," said Zejuco,

" when did you quit the Spa-
nish service ':"

" At tlie peace," replied the other,
" when our regiment

''rod house."
"

1 remember to have heard, that one of the captains of

your regiment died on the passag'-; I suppose, you were

promoted to the company :''

" As I was the oldest lieutenant in the regiment, and had
received two wounds in the ;ervice, my friend; flattered

me I should ; nut it was given to a youiuj officer, nephew to

a <rr;ri<iee of Spain."
it v.-as hard !" said Zeluco.

r particularly so," said Ik-rtram. " Men of family
hare been allowed advantages, in iill services; it can hard-

ly be expected that they will serve, otherwise: and, if this

young gentleman had been promoted to a company in any
other regiment, it would have been equally hard on the

otdest subalt( rn of that regiment.
"
But, probably, this was a person of little or no merit:"

said Xeinco.
"

Forgive me," replied Bertram: " he is a very spirited

yoi.nt; man; and lam convinced, from what I know of him,
will prove an excellent officer."

" I should have thought it damned hard, however, Ijad I

been in your place, that another should curry away the whole

reward due to me !"

" He did not carry away the whole," said Bertram :
" fur

my behaviour, on several occasions, was publicly approved
of by the general, and praised by the whole army; my
worthy father, and all my friends at Geneva, were inl'oimed

of it, and rejoiced at the intelligence. Besides, 1 have, the

approbation ofmy own mind
;

I am conscious of having been

ever faithful to my trust, and of having done my duty as a

x a
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soldier. I had the happiness of being Itn'ed by the soldier:!,

as well as the oflicers, of the regiment; many of *l*e poor
fellows were, in tears when I left them. You must be sen-

sible that this is a very pleasing rewavd, and occasions de-

lightful sensations."

CHAPTER XXXVH.

" A sii-ht of horror tn the cr-jel wretch ;

\Vho, all day Song, in sordid pleasure roll'd,

Himself an u-eless load, has squander'd vile,

tTponhts scoundrel tf;in, v.-hr.t might have chccr'd

A drooping family of modest worth :

But, to r!ic generous, stir imr:

That gives the hopeless heart to -ing for joy^

r>iri'u.<:r- kind beneficence around;

To him, the Ions; review of order'd life,

I; inward rapture." THOMSON.
.

AS Zeluco hsd never J'elt any of tlie delightful sensations

which Bertram alluded to, he became a little impa-
tient at this observation. "

^Yeil, well," said he,
" ail tins

is mighty fine
j but, pray, my good Sir, what man WHS he

whom I saw in conversation w;tli you this morning, a little

before I joined your"
" That man,'' replied Beilram, smiling,

"
isjust liberated

from the gallies; he is my only attendant: if my suite be not
,

numerous, Sijm.r, you nui>i allow that it is select."

" Liberated i'rt m the gallies !" cried Zeluco, with affect-

ed surprise.
"

Yes, lie was cpndemtred fo the gallies, or to hard la-

bhur, for life
; it comes to the same thing : his. last employ-

ment was at the royal works at Cdsserta, with other slu\t.s,

some Cliri.-tian, some Mahometan."
"

But, how came ow connected with liimr" said 2e-

r>ico. %
'^You j'hall l-.car," replied Bertram. "

Jliiving quitled
''

"-panisli service, <u;d returned to my sweet native city

ef Geneva, I lived in the most agreeable manner; and this

jioor man, a Savoyard by birth, was my footman : he is a

good-natured creature, though not very clever, and I sought
no other. In the mean time, a worthless fellow, a Pie.d-

iribntese, canie (6 Geneva; and, tilling my servant's head
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with many fine stories concerning Italy, persuaded him to

(jtiit my service, and accompany him to that country, whi-

ther this Piedmontese was returning from France. They
travelled together, to Milan: where, failing in their endea-

vours to get into service, and their money being exhausted,

they inlisted in an Austrian regiment; but had not been

quite a month in this situation, when the Piedmontese was

recognised by two Neapolitans, as a person who had been

imprisoned above three years before at Naples, on an accu-

sation of robbery with assassination, but had made his

escape from prison. An information to this purpose being

formally made, the Piedmontese was taken into custody;
and my poor Antonio, who had accompanied him to Milan,
and inlisted at the same time, was seized and committed to

prison, as his accomplice: for the witnesses declared there

had been two men engaged in the robbery, although only
one had been apprehended at Naples.

" On a requisition by the Neapolitan resident at Milan,

they were both sent to Naples; but the Piedmontese had the

dexterity to make his escape on the journey, and Antonio

alone was brought prisoner to this city. The presumptions

against him were greatly strengthened, by the circumstance

of a seal having been found m his pocket; which, it was

proved, had belonged to the murdered person.
"It was iu vain that the wretched Antonio told the man-

ner he had made acquaintance with the Piedmontese that

he had been in service, at Geneva, at the time the murder
was committed fliat he had bought the seal of his compa-
nion, who had escaped with many other particulars; all

of them true, but none of them credited by his judges.
However, as there was no direct proof of his having perpe-
trated the crime, he was not convicted capitally ; but was
condemned to a punishment in most people's eyes more se-

vere, hard labour for life.

"
Tl\C person who had been robbed and murdered, was a

man much esteemed, on account of his character and man-

ners; by his untimely death, a respectable family were in

danger of being reduced from atfiucnco to poverty : this

created a. general sympathy. The murder was supposed to

have been accompanied with circumstances peculiarly cruel
;

the last excited as much indignation, as the former did eo;;i-

passion.
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less probability that the individual who happens lo be taken

up on suspicion ol' having perpetrated it, is really guilty ;

for this plain reason that a much greater proportion of

mankind are capable of committing a little crime, than a

very great one : but it happens, frequently, that the just in-

dignation a^ain^t the crime, is rashly, and unjustly, ap-

plied against whoever is iirst accused ; and the very cir-

cumstance of uncommon atrocity, which ought to render us

difficult in the- admission of the charge, is sometimes the

cause of a precipitate and unjust condemnation. This seems

to have been the case in the instance of poor Antonio.
" He has since told me, that he. wrote to me immediately

after receiving his hard sentence
; but, whether from the

letter's having been neglected by the person to whom he

gave it to be put into the post-office, or from whatever other

cause, it never came to my hand. But, after he had been
several months in this situation, I received a letter which

gave me the first intelligence of his misfortune : it was writ-

ten in :ijl the simplicity of truth; to convey an idea of the

horrors of his fate requited not the aid of eloquence.
" I

" am condemned," said he,
" to slavery, for my whole life,

" on account of a murder committed at Naples when I was
" in your service at Geneva!"

'' The blockhead deserved to suffer," said Zeluco,
" for

his folly in leaving your service, where he was happier than

he deserved."
" The poor fellow," replied Bertram,

" made that very
observation in his letter: but surely, Sir, his sufferings were

too severe for a piece of levity, or that love of variety so

natural to us all. I was so shocked with the idea of an in-

nocent man's being unjustly condemned, that my first im-

pulse was, to set out immediately for Naples; but, on my
mentioning this to some of fiiy friends, they assured me,

that an attestation o: the man's having been in my service

t the time of the murder, and for a considerable space be-

fore and after, would be siiflicient to procure his liberty.

This was immediately drawn up, in due form; and sent to

Naples, inclosed in a letter to an eminent lawyer of that

city.'

" But Antonio's dismal situation haunted me da}' and

night. I could not walk into the fields, without thiuking oa
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hist being chained to endless labour nor eat a meal, with-

out ii.o scanty morsel, moistened with tears, on

which the wretched Antonio fed nor lie down in my lied,

without dreaming L belaid the uuhappy man stretched on

the ditmp pavement of a dungeon.
" A!as!" cried I,

"
is

"
it acting up to the Divine precept, do as HOU, icaud be done

"
by, to trust the liberty and life of an innocent man to a

"
letter, which may have miscarried or prove inefiectual ?

" If I go myself, it will be in my power to identify the

.
'.' man; and, by a thousand circumstances, make his inno-
" cence so evident, thr.t 1 must infallibly procure In.-, imnie-
" diate liberty." These, and similar reflections, engrossed

nid entirely. I was by :io means satisiied with my
;>nduct; and you know, Sir," continued Bertram,
when a man stands condemned at the bar of his own

it is of small importance to his happiness to

be thought innocent by alt the rest of the world: tor my
own part, I felt myself so unhappy on this occasion, that,

,
as weil us to Antonio, I set out for

tli
city.

: efore I could receive any answer to my letter.

" Mc>t fortunate it was, for Antonio and for me, that I

clu' ~o. 'ihe. lawyer to whom my letter was addressed was

gone.to Messinu, and my letter disregarded. I found poor
Antonio at hard labour, at Casserta; among a number of

wretches against whom crimes had been proved, similar to

. that of which he was presumed guilty.
" To paint the poor fellow's joy,, and gratitude, at sight

of me," continued Bertram,
"

is not in my power; but I

did not find it so easy a matter to procure his liberty, as I

expected. I had more difficulty in prevailing on some to

whom I addressed myself, only to hear my story, tfian I

thought I should have had in obtaining the \\Lole of my
; ; and, when they bad heard it, they seemed to think

it of less importance than I evtr before believed one hu-

in;:n creature's happiness could possibly be to another.
" Is one of them expressed any doubt of the man's inno-

cence, yet few would give themselves the least trouble to

get him relieved : they shrugged np their shoulders; said

it was hard on the man, but no business of their's. I am
convinced, Sir, that it would shock you, iveie I to describe

every circumstance of the savage hsrunt.ss of heart, and
* UidUicjC'Uce, which >verc iiiscomxd by some. \Yeil.,
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I wish thosr gentlemen much good of their insensibility ! I

dare s;ty, it may have saved them sonic unpleasant moments,
which I and, I doubt not, you, Sir have felt! But of this

I am convinced- that, when I succeeded, at length, in pro-

curing Antonio's liberty, my satisfaction was little inferior

to his; and, 1 have no doubt but it will afford me pleasure
to my last hour: and so, Sir, I leave you to judge, whether

or not I have reason to rejoice in having made this jaunt to

Naples."
Zt-luco's eyes were fixed on the ground, during the latter

part of Bertram's narrative; and he continued silent, and

pensive, for some time after it was finished. His reflections

seemed not of a pleasing nature
;

several sighs escaped
from him : if he then threw back a glance on his own past

life, he would discover no cheering ray, reflected from acts

of benevolence, to brighten the gloomy retrospect; no

cordial drop of self-approbation, to comfort his drooping

spirits.
" I fear, my long story has tired you, Sir!" said Bei-

tram. " Here is to your good health!" added he, filling

his glass.
" I pledge yon, with all my heart!" said Zelnco, endea-

vouring to shake off reflection : in which, however, he did

not succeed, till lie had almost entirely drowned thought iu

repeated bumpers.
In the course of their conversation, Zeluco renewed the

offer he had made in the morning, of furnishing Bertram

with what money he had occasion for, till the letter of cre-

dit which he expected should arrive; but Bertram assured

him, that he was already accommodated. The fact was,

that Buchanan, having accidentally heard that a servant had

been redeemed from slavery by his muster, had gone and

conversed with the man himself, f;-om v,-hom he heard all

the particulars; of which he was so full, that on returning

home, he entered into the room where Mr. A
T

w.is alonv,

saying
" O Sir, I have something tote!! you; which, I 314

sure, will do your heart good to hear !" He then gave him

the whole story, as he had received it froru the Savoyard ;

concluding with this reflection " I really do imagine, Sir,

that there is something in the air of mountainous countries

exceedingly favourable to kindness of heart. I have heard

several travellers declare, that they had met with more
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'ity
in a s^iort tp,ur in the IligfylaHrls of Scotland,

tiiciu in liu-ir jvuiTik's over all Flanders, and the Low Coun-

tries; jit!)i).:-;li tlii.' last are as full oi' populous towns, as the

fornu-r is of mountains."

"This Bert.-u'.n is a citizen of Geneva, whose territories

are not mountainous!" sfiid Mr. ISi , smiling.
" Your honour will be pleased to remember," replied

Buchanan,
" that Geneva is situated hy a fine lake, just as

the village of Buchanan is T>y Loch Lomond
; and, there are

mountains at no great distance 'Y-r.n both."
''

1 had t'orgot that," said Air. N
;

" but I am so

cliimii'.'it with the behaviour of this man, that I should like

to be acquainted with him, although it could be proved

against him that he had been bom above a hundred miles

fioii; air lake or mountain.'

Mr. IN went, the very next morning, to call on Ber-

tram; and ibtind him, as he returned from his first interview

v, i;h /e.fuco : telling him, lie had done himself the honour

of waiting on him, expressly to solicit tlie acquaintance of a

f so much worth. In the course of their conversation,

M-. \ discovered, that he had been well acquainted
\\i_ii Bertram's father, when he himself had been at Gene-

i v, lien Bertram was in the Spanish service. Mr.

, at the same time, told Bertram, that he had receiv-

ed many civilities from his relations: mid spoke of his father

i terms of regard, as brought the tears into the sou's

y<s; who, although he at first had declined Mr. !\ 's

now told him he would with pleasure make use of

'.I'-er for what money he might need till his own cte-

piild arrive.

Xeluco seemed disappointed, on finding that he was enti-

e :

;);ited in fixing an obligation on Beiiram. He asked,

whether he had mentioned to Mr. N auy tiling of their.

present meeting ?

" I fancy, Sirj" said Bertram, a little gravely,
"
you have

forgot that I promised not to mention icy being acquainted
with you to any body?"

Zeluco begged his exer.se; saying, he had forgot: add-

ing, that it would be no longer necessary to conceal their

acquaintance ; and, invited him to dine with him the fol-

iu-Aing day.
ilerti-am expressed no desire of knowing Zeluco's reason
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for liis former wish of concealment, or for the secret manner
in which they hssd met. He perceived, that Zeluco began
to be affected by the wine

;
and imputed his loss of memo-

ry, and his neglecting to explain thrs, to that circumstance.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

" Lentus in meditando ubi prorupuisset, tristibus dictis atrocia fact? t

rebat." TACIT.

THE suspicions which rankled in the breast of Zeluco,

would perhaps have gradually lost their force, and at

length died away, had they not been carefully cherished,

and kept alive, by the watchful malice of Nerina. She

adapted, and linked together, every accidental circuui-
'

stance, in such an artful manner that, to the disturbed fancy
of Zelnco, thev formed a chain of irrefragable force. The
absurd answers of the nurse, to his questions, and tlie pas-

sionate interference of Laura's maid which, of themselves,

had made a trong impression on his mind received addi-

tional strength from the comments of Nerina.

Laura observed an increasing gloom on the countenance

of her husband
;
and was shocked, and terrified, at the looks

lie sometimes threw on his child. She mentioned this to

Signora Sporxa; who, not having observed it herself, pcr-

snaded Laura, that what alarmed her proceeded entirely

from her viewing the looks and actions of Zeluco through a

medium of additional gloom, ever since the informat.uu

given by the vniet.

A packet of letters arrived from Capt. Seidlits; in which

was one addressed to Mr. N , one to Signora Sporza,

and one to Madame De Seidlit?, but none to Laura. This

omission was a circumstance of new suspicion in the eyes of

Zeluco, who was with Madame De Seidlits when she opened
the cover of the letters. He suspected what was really

the case that there was a letter for Laura, inclosed in that

for Signora Sporza; and, had he been without a witness, it

is not impossible but he might have had the meanness to

have broken open the letter. Madame De Seidlits sent it,

by her own servant, to Signora Sporza; and Zelnco remained

on the watch, to observe whether Signora Sporza did not

send or bring a letter to Laura. She thought proper t
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bring it herself; and Zeiuco met her, as she was going to

Laura's apartment. He accosted her with avsumed cheer-

fulness; said, Jie w;.s going to timeout lor a few miles;

and, being persuaded sue would not accept, lie invited her

to accompany him in
thcj carriage: which she having de-

clined, he b;;de her adieu; saying, he would reltirn within

a few Iwurs;. and, immediately, went out ol' the house

but veuirued, through the garden, to his i;wn apartment, by
a door of which lie alouu had the key; and, from thence

passed, unobserved, into a small room, adjoining th:;t in

which Laura and Signora Sporza were conversing. His de-

sign was, to discover whether his suspicious regarding the

letter were well founded; and to hear what passed between
the two friends, when they thought themselves unobserved,
and him at a distance.

Xe'uico could not distinctly hear every word that passed:
but, from what lie did hear, lie understood that a letter had
come from Capt. Seidlits to Laura -that the captain, with

his friend Carlostein, would arrive very soon that Laura

earnestly wished to be separated from him, as soon as pos-

sible, provided she should be permitted to take her child

with her and, at lust, he heard Laura, with a raided voice,

distinctly pro.lounce these words " O my dearest brother!

hud you arrived a few weeks sooner at Naples, I should

never have been united to this mean, perfidious man !"

.Zeiuco was so transported with rage, on hearing this, that

lie mechanically drew his stiletto: and was on the point
of bursting into the room, and stabbing his wife; when,

hearing the voice of Signora Sporza, he was again tempted
tu. Hsten.

>:a Spor/.a endeavoured to soothe and quiet the

mind of Laura, by admonitions to patience and lortituue ;

ropresenting, that she would, in a very short time, have the

pleasure of embracing her brother; who would, unquestion-

ably, fail on means to free htr for ever from her odious ty-
jant. Reminding her, at the same time, that it was of I he

utmost importance, to manage the temper of the monster,
till such time as he should agree to deliver the child to her

care.

She then told Laura, that she was obliged to make a few

iy
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morning visits, but would see her in the evening; and, took

her leave.

Zeluco remained for some time, boiling wiih indignation,
in his listening place; which he left, at last, and came round

to the room in which Laura was. She had just received her

child from the nurse, when Zeluco entered. He mad' a

motion with his hand, for the nurse to retire; which she di-

rectly did, leaving the child in Laura's arms.

Zeluco walked backward and forward for some time, with

a morose and gloomy countenance; without speaking, or

seeming to take notice of either.

. As this was nothing unusual, Laura paid no attention to

it: nor did she remark the dreadful humour he \vas in, till

turning quick upon her -he said, with a fierce look
" Don't you think that child very like his father, Ma-

v
dam ?"
" He is much too young," replied she,

" for his feature*

to announce any particular likeness."
"

I have been told," said he,
" that lie already displays

a most striking resemblance to your brother."
"

I am happy to hear it," said Laura, caressing the

child.
" Have you the audacity to say so, Madam ; and, to my

face?" exclaimed Zeluco, furiously.
" What is it that you mean, Sir?" cried Laura, rising

from her scat; for the child screamed, being alarmed at

Zeluco's loud and threatening voice.
" Peace! incestuous bastard!" exclaimed he; grasping

the infant by the throat, with frantic violence.

"Ah, monster! you murder your child !" cried Laura
;

agonized with terror, and endeavouring to remove his dis-

tracted hand.

It was removed too late! The child never breathed

more.

The wretched mother sunk again upon her seat: her sonl

suspended, between hope and despair; while her imploring

eyes were rivettcd on the face of the infant, which lay
breathless on her knee.

The women, hearing a confused noise, rushed into (he

room: every means were used for the recovery cithech..d;
ail were fruitless !
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Wlien it became certain that there was no hope, Laura,

yielding to despair, clasped the dead infant to her bosom:

crying "O my child! my child! take thy miserable mo-
ther with thee to the grave!" and she directly fell senseless

on the floor.

The child's body being removed, Laura was carried to her

bed in a state of insensibility.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

" Notre repentir n'est pas tant un regret du ma! que nous avons fait, qu'unc

craiiue de ce!ui qui nous en peuc arriver." ROCHEFOUCAUI.T.

WHEN it appeared that the child was irrecoverably

gone, Zeluco's jealous phrcnzy dwindled into per-
sonal fear, lest lie should be called to account for the mur-
der of the child. To the attendants, therefore, he made a

.great display of concern Ibr the child's death; and si ill

more, for the consequences it might have on the health of

liis beloved wife: and, when Signora Sporzu returned, he

ie to meet her; and informed her, before the nurse

her liomeilic*, with an air of infinite sorrow that the

..'ant had been sai/i-d on a siuid-eu, in a nio.-t unex-

pected liK'mier, with convulsions, while he was in. his mo-
ther's anus; and that, in spite of all the niea:;s which

be used to save his life, the poor child had expired: on

which, Laura had immediately fainted; and nothing but his

concern for her, had prevented him from being in the same.

state that she still continued very much disturbed; ior

\vhicli reason, it was highly proper to keep her quit', in.il

d from all company : lor the sight of any bcdy, or

asking her questions, in her present situation, might have

'very bad consequences.

Signora Spor.sa did not listen to this representation, with-

out shewing symptoms of impatience; and, when he finished,

she made no answer, but that she must immediately see her

friend.
" Yon cannot think of it at present, my dear Madam!"

said Zeluco.
" I must see my friend, immediately!" said she; moving

towards the apartment in which Laura was.
" Good heavens!'' cried he, stepping between her and
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the door,
"
you would not intrude upon her sorrow, at swcb.

a moment?"
" She never thought my visits intrusion," replied Signora

Sporza;
" I must see her, Sir! Allow me to p.

Zeluco WHS apprehensive, that Laura would immediately
accuse him of the child's death ; or allow some expression to

fall from her, that would und.ld the manner oi" it: he was

very desirous, therefore, that no person should he admitted

to her, till he himself had tried to persuade her that the in-

fant's death was accidental. Or, it he failed in th.tt, IMJ

hoped he should, \ry Impressing great grief and contrition for

the involuntary movement his band had made, be able to

prevail on Laura to promise never to mention what she liad

seen. Had he once obtained such a promise, he know th^t

he should be safe; being well acquainted with her invio-

lable attachment to her word. He strove, therelore, bv f. cry

argument he could devise, to prevail on .Signora Sporzu hi

postpone her visit : but, all his arguments were lost on her.

Signora Sporza's impa-tience to see her friend, augmented

in proportion to the earnestivs^s he shewed to prevent it.

Fhe becanve louder, and more violent, in her manner; anil,

Xcluco was obliged to yield the poir.l : informing her, at the

same time, that he was much afraid that I.fi-ura's senses were

disturbed Ijy the shock of such an unexpected accident..

/'eluco did not know, when he made this asscrtk <;

it was true; he even dreaded that it was not: but he threw

. that Ir.-s."tress might be laid en any expression wlii'.-h,

in The agony of'grief, might fall from Laura. Tlte distur-

bance or Laura's ft !:.-( >, \\inch iie averted at random, had

in reality taken place.

Some time alter her being carried to ted, as was men-

tioned, she shewed signs of life; but, of no di.-tinct recol-

lection. Alter remaining a few minutes in this state, she

relapsed into a complete stupor: ironi which, alter some in-

terval, she recovered, as before; having only H confocd

impression, that .something dreadful had happened, but

without being able to recover her scattered senses so far ;:s

to remember what it was.

When Signora Sporza came to the door of Laura's bed-

chamber, she heard her, in a wild and phiintive tone, sav-

ing
" Alas! where have I been? What lius happened

3

Can nobody tell? Do all your brains turn round, do your
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hearts fail, like miner" She then fell back into her former

stupor.
While she hiy in this state, the attendants informed Sig-

nora Sporza, that their mistress repeated nearly the same

expressions as oiten as she recovered from those fits of

fainting.

Signora Sporza seated herself at Laura's bed-side, with

her eyes fixed on her face, and watching all her move-
ments. As soon as she perceived her recovering, she took

hold of her hand; and, addressing her in the most soothing
and affectionate tone of voice "How do yen do, my love-

ly friend?" said she.

Laura stared her wildly in the face, for some time, with-

out speaking; and then cried "O! is it yon? Are you
come, at last?" " Yes, my dear, I am come," replied Sig-
nora .^porza.

"
Bat, do you know," said Laura,

" what has

!('(i ;"~" I am very sorry," replied Siauora Sporza,
" for hat has happened." "Pray, tell me," cried Laura,
"ui.Htitis? None of them will tell me; l>ut, I am sure,

it is something \ery sad : for, see! they all i< .ok sad, and

Mournful; and you are sorrowful, loo; and my poor heart

is ?a<!, although I J<now not wherefore but, :ny head turns

eo!
"

!a;nc De Seidlits, by the indiscretion of a servant,

hwrl been told of the infant's death , with the additional cir-

curn.^tarrt;, that Laura herself was civilly.

llhlf trantic at the intelligence, she hurried from her own
house to that of Zeluco; and, without listening to the ac-

counts he endeavoured to give her, or regawHng the oppo-
sition that was made to her appearance sn< re her

daughter, she rushed into her l;eii-chniljer, exclaiming
"

Aly child! my child ! where is mv child?"

At this expression, Laura started ; s::t up in the bed
;
and

seemed, in some degree, to recover her recollection : with

one hand oj, rosing her vilher's ei'ii .;?. t-e
; wl.ile, with a so-

lemn ! ne oi vino-', and sternness o; regard, most un'ike her
; sv.Tt'tness, she pronounced

"
i'.hi child is gone for

f, cr ! -the ticiui grasped him !" After wiiu-h, she screaiu-

d tell hack again, insensible, on ti.e pillow. \Yln n

jhe recovered, she uttered many expressions, seemingly
i

i

rt ut ; imr, which bore son:e relation to the act which
'

-Li.i.1 j>:dduced her l;sordor. Hud any person been witness
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to the child's murder, lie would easily have perceived, that

Laura's most incoherent expression glanced at that deed;
but, as nobody had, all imagined they were quite unmean-

ing, and proceeding from the disorder which the child's un-

expected death had produced.
Madame De Seidlits having recovered, in some degree,

the first shock she felt on perceiving the melancholy stale

in which her daughter was, summoned all her fortitude, that

she might be eiuihlcd to assist Signora Sporza in soothing,

supporting, and comforting Laura.

A physician having arrived, was, according to the orders

given by Zehieo, introduced to his apartment, before he

was permitted to see Laum. Xeluco, with ostentatious sor-

row, told him of the child's being suddenly carried off by a

convulsion fit: that there was reason to apprehend, this sa<i

event bad disturbed the senses of his wile, as she had been

talking extravagantly ever since, did not know her intimate

acquaintance, and WHS terrified at the sight of her best

fpends. Having thus prepared the physician, he allowed

liim to visit Laura.

>t recovered from a fit of stupor, when he was

introduced. On his addressing her, f-he raised her head

from the pillow, and looked very earnestly at him; but,

made no answer to his questions : on his proposing to retire,

!, with a timid voice "' I bei, my good Sir, that

v>u wi!! no; permit the wicked fiend to come nr:;r i:ir."

The phvsician being now confirmed in the belief < i what

Zeluco had told him, ordered her lo be blooded
;
to be kept

very quiet ;
ami not to be disturbed with questions, or in

anv way encouraged to speak: for, it was too evident that;

her mind was rJirtiirbed. At the same time, he gave Madame
De Seidlits, and Signora Sporza, great reason to hope that,

with care, she would be in a short time restored to her per-

fect hcahh."

Although Znluco had reason to be pleased with the first

part of the physician's declaration, he was alarmed at the

last. While Laura remained in the present state, little

stress conld be laid on what she said; but, should she reco-

ver, whatever account she gave, he well knew, would carry

complete conviction to the minds of all who knew her. He
conld not, indeed, accuse himself of a predetermined inten-

tion of murdering the child
; but, he had great reason for
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remorse and self-condemnation, when he reflected that the

child's death wa> occasioned by the propensity iie betrayed
in his infancy, and liad indulged ever since, of giving way
to every impulse of passion. In this hour of reflection,

among the many stinging recollections which intruded

themselves on his memory, he could not exclude the remon-

strance of his tutor, when he himself, yet a child, had in a

fit of groundless passion squeezed his sparrow to death;
that remonstrance now appeared, to his alarmed conscience,

in the light of a prophecy
" Had I paid more regard,"

said he to himself,
" to what that worthy man then, and on

oilier occasions, told me, I should not now have reason to

dread the consequences of this cursed accident!"

Vet, whatever remorse Zeluco tell, for various and accu-

mulated instances of wickedness, of which his conscience

nciirrrd him, what chiefly kept his mind on the rack, at pre-

sent, was a fear that those allusive expressions, which con-

>u:n;iy dropped from Laura, might lead to a suspicion of

the fact which he wished so much to conceal : for, however

mysterious or incoherent they might appear to others, tliey

wefQ,so clear and connected to him, that he received a fresh

alarm as often as any of them were repeated ; and, whatever

lie hoped, he was by no means certain that, when Laura re-

covered, she would not relate the fact as it really happened.,
and accuse him publicly. For these reasons, he fervently
wished that she might die of her present illness, or remain
distracted.

The continual anxiety he had for his own safety, su-

spended the ripening of a certain plan, which before occu-

pied his thoughts, for the destruction of Seidlits, w|]

now daily expected. His whole attention was directed to-

wards Laura: for, although he never ventured to appear in

her sight, yet he took care to have every word reported to

him that fell from her lips; and he was kept in continual

alarm, at the import of her expressions.
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CHAPTER XL.

" Him shall the fury passions tear,

The vultures of ttte mint! :

Disdainful An;;er; piliid far;
And Shame, that sculks behind '.

4r Or Jealousy, with rankling tooth,

That inly gnaws the heart:

And Envy wan ; and faded Care ;

Grim-visag'd, comfortless, Despair;

And Sorrow's piercing dart." GRAY.

ABOUT
this time, Carlostein and Seidlits returned from

their excursion. They went directly to the house of

Madame De Seidlits
;
and had the first account or the child's

death, and Laura's indisposition, from her maid: Madame
lie Seidlits herself being; then in bed, indisposed with the

watching and fatigue which she had undergone. The two

friends were equally shocked at this affecting narrative:

they spoke of calling at Signora Sporza's; but were inform-

ed, that she slept constantly at the house of Zcluco, and

was hardly ever a moment from Laura's bed-side, (.'apt.

Seidlits then proposed to go directly there, whither Carlo-

stein thought he could not with propriety accompany him;

but, overwhelmed with the deepest sorrow, went to his lodg-

ing, there to wait for the return of his friend.

Zeluco received Seidlits with all the appearance of af-

4'iction.
" Alas ! my friend," cried he,

" we have lost your
dear little nephew; he was cut off by convulsions, in the

arms of his mother. I am told, by physician*, that such

accidents are not uncommon among infants. 1 leave you to

><id>ge of his poor mother's situation: she has been in a

most disordered state of mind ever since; and she seems

to be always worse, after seeing any of her old acquain-
tance."

To all this, Seidlits made little or no answer: but a wo-

man who had the particular care of Laura, coming out of

her bed chamber, and reporting that she \vas mure composed
than usual, he desired to be admitted to see her.

" J fear, it wiij increase licr uneasiness!" said Zeluco.
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" I am convinced, it will give her pleasure !" said Seid-

lits;
"

for, she had always pleasure in seeing me."
"
Really!" said Zeluco, looking fiercely at Seidlits; for,

a movement of jealousy threw him off his guard.
" I have every reason to think so;" resumed Seidjito,

naturally, and without observing how Zeluco was affected.
" The doctor must determine." said Laura's nurse, point'-

ing to the physician who entered the room.

The case being stated to him " Let her brother's name
be mentioned to her," said he,

" before he appears, and we
will observe how she is affected."

Zeluco did not object to the experiment: he thought

something might fall from Laura, on mentioning or seeing
Seidlits, which would betray the intimacy that, as he su-

spected, had been between them.

The physician conducted Seidlits to Laura's bed-chamber.

Zeluco stood at the door; which he kept a-jar, tor the pur-

pose of listening.

Laura sat up in the bed, propped with pillpws; Signora

Sporza, near her. The physician whispered to Signora Sporza,
that Capt. Seidlits was arrived, and iu the house; and he
then said aloud to her " Your friend, Capt. Seidlits, is

safely arrived at Naples."
" I ain most happy to hear it!" said she; looking at

Laura, who took no notice.
" Did you not hear, my dear?" said Signora Sporea,

addressing Laura " Did you not hear whai the doctor

said :"
" No!" replied Laura.
" He said, your brother, Capt. Seidlits, is returned:"
" Yes "

said Laura, without any emotion.
" O, merciful Virgin

!" cried Sigriora Spor/,n, bursting in-

to tears,
" her sweet senses are gone she knows not what

I say!"
What Laura heard, it appeared, made much less ii:>

sion on lier mind, than what she saw : for, she no sooner be-

held tignora Sporza in tears, than she took hold of Lei-

band
; and, with a look and tone of contrition, said

' Woe is me ! I fear, I have offended you; truly, I meant.

it not."

z z
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" I know you did not, my angel !" said Signora Sporza;
" but, surely, you remember Capt. Seidlits?"
" Seidlits!" said Laura.
" Yes lay sweet friend, your brother!" rejoined Signora

Spoiza.
" My brother!" repeated Laura, with a vacant stare

" Where is my brother?"
" Here is your brother!" said Capt. Seidlits: who, con-

reait'd by a screen, had with impatience heard the conver-

sation; and, bejng no longer able to restrain his emotion,

broke forth in this imprudent manner.

Laura screamed, and hid her face under the bed-clor.th'i,

at his sudden appearance
" My beloved sister," said

Seidlits,
" do you not know me?" -S^iiora Sporza, and

the physician, continuing to assure her that it was her bro-

ther, she raised her head; and looked with caution, and an

appearance of terror, at Seidlits: she threw her e_yes, also,

around the room, as if she suspected that some other j.tv-

son was in it.

" There is nobody present, but your friends, my love!"

said Signora Sporza.
" I was afraid, the wicked fiend had returned!" said

Laura.
" Tliere is no wicked fiend here, my love!" said Signora

Sporza. "This is your brother; you know him, do you
not?"

"
Surely you do, my dear !" said Seidlits, with a broken

voice.

Laura then looked more attentively at him; then, throw-

ing her eyes on Sjgnora Sporza, she pointed, with a smile, to

Seidlits.
" Yes, my angel," said Signora Sporza,

" that is your bro-

ther."

Laura made no answer, but continued to look with com-

placency on Seidlits.

The name of brother affected her not; but seeing him,

seemed to give her an .igreeable impression, without IUT

being able to recollect his connection with herself: yet

when, addressing her in the most affectionate terms, he held

forth his hand to her, she gave him her's; and displayed
not only evident msirks of satisfaction while he remained,

but also of uneasiness when he proposed to withdraw.
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Signora Sporza attended the captain out of the room, and
Zeltico conducted both into an adjoining apartment.
" How strange," said Zeluco,

" that she was no way af-

fected, when told that you were come !"

Seidlits made no answer, but wiped his eyes.
" Yet she seuraed pleased at seeing you !" continued Ze-

luco.

Seidlits was absorbed in thought; and could not speak,
for some time: he at length said, addressing himself to

Hignora Sporza
'' She seemed in terror, at first she cer-

tainly took me for some other person. What did she mean,

by the wicked fiend r"

Zeluco anticipated the answer: saying
" There is no

knowing what she means her expressions are so extrava-

gant she, probably, has no meaning. The severe shock

she received, by the sudden death of the dear cl.ild, lias

entirely deranged iier memory and judgment. Only con-

ceive, a wo.iian of her great sensibility to see her child ex-

pire in her arms, without any visible cau.-e ! for, although
the physician declares he has known many instances of in-

fants carried off in the same sudden manner, yet her deli-

cate constitution could not stand it: but, thank Heaven!
she is belter than she was, and the physician still hopes ihe

wili recover entirely."

During this recital, Signora Sporza preserved a gloomy
silence; but, at onetime, shook her head, in a manner
which struck terror into the heart of ZeluCo, and raised su-

spicions in ttjp Liiiiul of .Seidlits.

When he went to his lodgings, he found Mr. N with

Carlostein. It was not without difficulty, and many inter-

ruptions, that he; gave them an account of Laura's situa-

tion. They w< re ail so much affected, that litlle conversa-

tion passed between them; and SeJdiits retired, without

communicating, even to Carlostein, the doubts which he

had on his mind.

When 1. 1- ciiilrd, next morning, to know how his sister

was; he fuund an opportunity of speaking with Signora

Sporza, by herself. " My dear Madam," said fie,
" 1 beg

you will let me know TOUT real sentiments of this melan-

choly affair. I fear, you conceal something."
" I kno>v nothing,'

1

replied she,
" which I will not com-

municate to you. I do not know what to iLiuk. I left
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TOUT sister, and the child, well : in a few hours, I retnrned

and the child was dead, and your lovely sister thus! I

then got the same account which you have heard. We must

lake patience. The physician is an honest man, and your
sifter grows a little better. I never quit her; wemusithave

patience." Zeluco entering the room, prevented any far-

ther conversation.

Laura seemed gradually, and uniformly, to grow better,

from the time that Scidlits arrived: but she recovered her

bodily strength, and looks, in a greater proportion than she

did her memory and judgment,
Carlostcin, meanwhile, remained in the most agonizing

Mate of suspense : his spirits rose, 'or fell, according to the

accounts he received of her state of health, from the phy-
sician, from Sicnora Sporze, and from his friend Seidlits.

He was continually going from the one to the other; and,

when they were all engaged, at the same time, with Laura,
he walked in sight of the house, watching till one of them

came out, that he might receive fresh intelligence oil the

only subject ou which he could think or converse.

CHAPTER XLI.

"
O, it is monstrous !

, Methought the biliows spoke, and told me of it ;

The winds dU sing it to me." SHAKESPEARE.

r
I ""HE death of the child; the disorder of Laura; with
-* the fears which oppressed the mind of Zeluco, lest the

immediate cause of both should be suspected, from the mvs-
iciious expressions of Laura: had so much engrossed his

time, tint it was not in his power to bestow much of his

fompany on Nerina. He well knew, that all the display
i,: sorrow he made, would be considered as mere grimace;
and would even strengthen the suspicions which his per-
sonal safety rendered it so necessary for him to extinguish,
if he were known to visit her, at the very time he was af-

fecting so much grief on account of the child's death, and
his wife's disorder. He, therefore, visited Nerina very sel-

dom, and with the utmost secresy.
This conduct, though prudent, and expedient, in Zeluco'*

situation, was highly offensive to Neriua; aud all the apo-
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logics, and explanations, he was able to make, could not

persuade her to view it in any oilier light.

It is true, she was not acquainted with the chief reason

he had for observing this line ot conduct: for, although he

had informed Aerina of the child's sudden death, and the

effect it had produced on Laura, he was of too reserved and

cautious a temper to entrust her with the original cause of

both, which constantly preyed upon his mind, and tilled

him with increasing inquietude.
In one of his secret visits to her, she imputed the dejec-

tion of spirits which arose from those painful reflections, TO

grief for the death of his child
; and, considering this as au

insult to her, she could not refrain from displaying her ill-

humour.
" I cannot help thinking you one of the most fortunate

men living!" said she, to him:
" lu what?" said he; a little surprised at the observa-

tion. *

"
Why, in getting so cleverly rid of a bastard," replied

she;
" who would have cut otf great part of your fortune

from your own children, if ever you have any."
To this Zeluco making no reply, she proceeded

"
But,

although you have been so providentially freed from one, it

would be wise in you to be a little snore watchful in future j

you may not get so quickly rid of the next."

At this observation, he fell into a tit of swearing.
" I am not surprised at your ill-humour," continued she :

"
it is, to be sure, a little provoking, to have a wii'e who

pretends to have lost her senses; and a brother-in-law so

disagreeable to you, and so very agreeable to her, constant-

ly at her bed-side."
"
Pretends," cried Zeluco

;

" can you conceive it is pre-
tence ?"
"
Nay," replied Nerina, "you ought to be the best judge

of your wile's sensibility ;
but one cannot help thinking it a

little extraordinary, that she should be so much affected with

a loss which she can so readily supply."
; Zeluco poured fresh execrations on Laura and her bro

ther, wishing he knew how to get quit of both.
" Contrive only to free yourself from her," said Nerina,

" and you will be no longer troubled with /um,'
J
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" I shall never be freed from her!" said ha, peevishly;" she grows better, instead of worse."
" Do not despair," cried Nerma;

" she may depart, \vlieu

it is least expected."
"No. She grows better, T tell you!" said Zeluco;

" there is no chance of her departure, now."
" There is one chance, however," suid Ncrina.
" What is that?" said Zeluco, eagerly.
" She may be snapped off in sucli a fit as the child was!"

said Nerina.

At this random expression, the alarmed heart of Zelnco

shrunk: he became pale as ashes; and, staring wildly,
in a Toice half suppressed, he uttered " What do you
mean r"
" Mean!" said she, surprised at his emotion " What do

you mean? What, in the name of wonder, disturbs you?
Gracious Heaven, how pale you are! I do not know what

I said. What can be the matter with you?"
" I grew sick all of a sudden!" said he, recovering his

presence of mind;
"

but, it is passing away already."
" I hope it was nothing which 1 said, that aifected you

so?"
'

" No; not in the least!" replied Zeluco, forcing a smile:
" I did not observe what you said. I was thinking of some-

thing else; but, I have been subject, of late, to sickish.

<!!r.;iiiis; which invade me suddenly, and make me look

very pale."
" You nerer mentioned this to me before!" said Nerina.
" No, assured!}'," said Zeluco;

" 1 hate to mention it to

any body, or even to think of it. Let us talk of something
else."

'J'hf nsiial consequences of vice, WHS strongly felt by this

unhappy man: though naturally bold, and daring, the con-

guilt which hung upon his mind, unmanned him to

degree, that he was appalled at every accidental ex-

:i; and the constant uneasiness which this occasion-

ed, suggested fresh crimes, to free him from the effects of

the former.

In spite of all his endeavours against them, he often fell

into fits o1' musing, while he remained with Nerina: \vhen

siie accused him of this, and inquired into the cause of his .

dejection., he imputed it to a return of sickness; and, OH
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her stating this as a mere pretext to conceal the true cause
" Why, then," said he, by way of pleasing her, and to

prevent her farther inquiries,
"

if you will have the truth, I

am embarrassed with a wile, which puts it out of inv power
to devote my whole time and attention to her on whom mj
heart is fixed."

" In her present situation," said Nerina, "
if your wife

really is in the state you seem to think, it were better for the

woman herselt that slu- were dead."
" That may be," said Zduco;

" hut she will not die a,

minute the sooner for tliut.
'

" What is the physician's opinion?" resumed Nerina.
"

It i.5 impossible to know," replied Zeluco: "
tliose fel-

lows never give their real opinion."
" I have no notion of employing a physician who will

not aive what opinion, and also what medicines, are most

expedient!" said Nerina.

To this strange speech, Zeluco made no answer.
" What medicines daes he give her?" resumed she.
"
Upon my .sou!, I never asked !" said Zeluco.

" Because," resumed Nerina,
" 1 believe, they give lau-

danum in such cases: I happeived to know this, by a sin-

gular accident enough. An acquaintance of mine was af-

fected in the same way : she was ordered, by a physician, a

certain number of drops every night; her maid, by mistake,

gave a whole phial full and she died ncy.t morning, in the

pleasautest way imaginable ! Her relations made a rout

about it, at first; hut, on calm reflection, they were satisfied

that, in the patient's situation, it uus the luckiest accident

that co-aid have befallen her!"

Zeluco, without seeming to understand the import -of thi

story, replied coldly
" I sha'! jeave the physician

hi* patient as he pleases."
The constant terror under which Zelnco .%;:, !<.,! Laura,

whether intentionally or not.

might create suspicion apiiii'.st l;ii,. 'Ticient, mde-

pt-ndent ot h;s absurd jtitlotibv- t-.i have converted hi:, in-

diifeience for I,, r iMo a r):c- ;'(>:,-, lu.tfd. He novr

wished lor :iothiii^ inon- eagerlv, than her 'loath; : ud, tho

Lint ttirowii i.i-.i;
'>y Ne ir.i

:
v/i-:-. not los' on him: )>ul, u- yet

indeter:nii!'-d >viiei!^ in- should adoj>t it or not, he resol-

ved, at Ji evi-iU 1- to uct v i'.nout a confuicflt.
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CHAPTER XLII.

" Animum pict'jri pa:cit iniiii,

Mu!t gftnens

Dum stnpet, obtutuque hzret defixus in uno." VIRG.

I\
the mean tfme, Laura seemed somewhat better. She
had been free from lethargic stupor, and faintings, for

a considerable interval : but prill continued languid, and

dejected ;
and was, in general, silent. Sometimes, she shed

tears; and, without ?.ny obvious cause: at other times, &he

seemed toiersb'y cheerful ; particularly, when her brother

entered her room. Her bodily health, upon the whole, was

greatly better; but her memory and understanding conti-

nued impaired. She never inquired for any bod

seemed to recollect that they existed, till they appeared be*

fore her; on which, it was evident whom she preferred.
When she spoke, it was always in short and unconnected

sentences.

Madame De Seidlits's indisposition confined her almost

constantly to her chamber; so that Signora Sporza, Capt;

Seidlits, and her maids, were the only persons, besides the

physician, whom Laura saw.

One morning, after Zeluco had rode out, Signora Sporza
arid Seidlits, by the physician's permission, conducted Laura

from her own apartment, to a higher chamber, from whence
there was a very commanding prospect. She sat, for some

time, at the window; looking, with complacency, at tl.e

beautiful and varied scenery before her eyes, while Seidlirs

pointed out the particular objects. Both he and Signora

Sporza were delighted with the composure of mind which

Laura retained on this occasion.

She then rose; and walked about the room, till a picture
which hung on the wall engaged her attention: the subject

was, the Massacre of the Innocents. The instant that she

perceived it, she started, and betrayed great emotion
; but

her eyes soon were rivetted on one particular group: it con-

sisted of a mother, struggling with a fierce soldier; who,
with one hand, aimed a ppniard at her infant while, with

the other, he grasped the .child by the throat.

YVhen Siguora Sporza perceived what peculiarly engrossed
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Laura's attention, she endeavoured to remove her Irani

tlie picture: it was not in her power. Laura was fascinated

to the spot: she held her iriend, with a rigid grasp; while,

with her face projected., her eyes devoured the groups
" What is the meaning of this? what alarms you, my sis-

ter?" cried Seidlits. Laura turned to him, with a distracted

glance ; and, then, pointing with her finger to the assassin

who grasped the child, she cried, with a voice of wildiiess

and terror " Look! look!" and, being immediately
soiled with convulsions, she was in that state carried to

bed.

The physician prescribed some calm ng medicines : not-

withstanding which, the convulsions and spasms continued,

at intervals, for near two hours; when they abated, and she

fell into a slumber.

When Capt. Seidlits understood, that Laura was in this

state, he had the curiosity to return to the room in which

she was taken ill
;
and Signora Sporza, excited by the same

curiosity, left her friend lor a lew minutes, and followed

him. She found Seidlits examining the picture. It hap-

pened, by a singular coincidence, that the face of the as-

sassinating soldier had some resemblance to that of Zeluco.

Signora Sporza had not looked- long at the picture, till she

observed it
"

Almighty Providence!" exclaimed she;
H ho-.v is this.-" and, then, she looked at Capt. Seidiits.

" It is certainly so !" said he;
" I am quite of your opi-

nion."
" What, you perceive a likeness?" resumed she.
" A most diabolic likeness!" answered Seidhls.
"

But, the subject was what first attracted her notice,"

continued- Signora Sporza.
" Which confirms my suspicions," said he,

" that this ac-

cursed villain
" As Stidlils raised his voice ; Signora

Sporza, clapping her hand ou his mouth, begged him to be

more temperate. After some conversation, they at;roed in

the propriety of concealing their sentiments, till they could

get more light into a matter so mysterious, and which gave
biith to ideas so horrid: Capt. Seidlits gave her his pro-
mise, to take no step without acquainting her; and she as-

sured him of all the assistance she could give, hi his cuJwa-

Tours te get at the truth.

3 A
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But their mutual efforts to this purpose were suspended,
riy the increasing danger of Laura. T!ie .ilumber in winch

they left her did nut continue ;ong: she was restless, un-

easy, and feverish, in the nighl ;
the feverish symptoms

augmented, next day: she wa* ik-iirious, the whole of tiie

following night; and was, for three days, in such imminent
danger, that all her attendants dreaded, and her husband

ht>]itd, that she would expire. But, all at once, when she
seemed at the height of clanger, >hc fell into a profound,
calm, and long continued, sleep: at the end of which, she

awoke entirely free from fever; and, with her memory and
enses restored.

The joy of Signora Sporza, a?-,d Capt. Seidlits, on this

happy event, w;-.v KKiiewiut mitigated by liie fear that

Laura's memory being now returned, a recollection of the

child's deatti, and the circumstances attending it, might

produce a relapse: but, whether it was the natural conse-

quence of that languor to which the fever reduced Laura

or, whatever i Ise was the cause certain it is, that she bore

the recollection of the scene which fir.-t occasioned her ill-

ness with diminished sensibility. Her .sorrow was accom-

panied with none of those violent eil'ects; but seemed to be.

all at once mellowed into a calm, uniform, melancholy :

and the physician gave the most flattering hopes of the full

restoration of her strength and spirits; desiring, at the same

lime, that nothing should be said, during her convalescence,
which alluded to her child.

Laura herself perceived, that every allusion of that na-

ture was carefully avoided; but, one day, when Signora

Sporza was with her alone, she asked, how her poor mother

had borne the shock of the child's death? and put several

other questions to Siunora Sporza, respecting the. interment

of the infant. During the recital, which was given in con-

st-qneiifc of those inquiries, she wept abundantly; but, soon

w.png away her tears, she said "Why should 1 be

grieved for my child? lie has escaped many evils, to which

lie inii^t have been cxpn.-cd had lie lived; some of them, of

more importance than that of dying but, his future happi-
ness is now secure!"

Signor.i Sporza finding, to her great surprise ami satisfac-

tion, that she could speak with such serenity on this subject.
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took occasion, some time after, to ask Laura, what s'ie

thought gave otcasion to the convulsions of which the infant

died? From this question, Laura conceived, at once, what

account Zeluco had given of that transaction; and, from

Signora Sporza's manner, as well as from her subsequent in-

quiries, Laura also perceived that her friend had suspicions
that his account was not exactly true. To these inquiries,

she answered that it was impossible for her to teil what

v/As the cause of such fits; but she had often heard, that

infants were liable to them, from various causes : and, by
her manner, she plainly shewed, that she was not inclined

to speak more fully on the subject. .
Laura knew, that she

was the only witness of -the child's death ; am?, although
she had come to a resolution to take measures for being lot-

ever separated from her husband, she was equally deter-

mined not to appear herself, or put it in the pov.-er of any
other person to appear, as his accuser.

During all the time that Laura was disordered, Zelucd

liad kept out of her sight; on the pretence, that he could

ar to see one so dear to him in that melancholy state :

the real reason was, his dreading that she would discover

symptoms of horror; and, thereby, give rise to suspicions
which he was most solicitous to prevent.
As she was, now, to his great sorrow, much better in her

bodily health, and not at all disordered in other respects, he

thought it would stem very siuiMihir for him to delay seeing
her any longer: but, being willing to sound her own incli-

nation in the first place, he told the physician he was im-

patient to see his beloved wife; 'but would not, till he

know, from him, if he could with sai'etv. The physician
mentioned this to Laura : who iiumediitteiy declared, that

>!ie could not, as yet, bear the company or conversation of

any body, except that of her mother, who was now souie-

n'hat belter, or of Signora Sporza; that even their's, when

unusually prolonged, occasioned head-ach and leverish-

ness. She begged, therefore, that no other, not even her

brother, or husband, woidd think of visiting her, till she

was stronger. Lanra had added her brother, whom she had

not seen since the picture scene, to render the exclusion of

hfr husband the loss extraordinary.
Ever since her mind had recovered it's powers, Laura
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fcad been reflecting how she ought to proceed, in order -to

obtain a separation i'rom her husband, with the least pos-

sible eclat, or other disagreeable circumstance : having rer

solved to conceal her principal reason, she did not chuse

to consult with her aiother, brother, -or Signora Sporza, till

she had tried what effect aa application to Zcluco himself

would have. What the physician told her, rendered her

impatient to make-this trial. Having written the following

letter, therefore, she sent it to her husband, when she kirew

he was alone in his own apartment.

" TO SIGNOR ZELUCO.

"You cannot be surprised, or sorry to be informed, that

at is my unalterable resolution never to see you won- !

" I am the ouiy witness of the horrid deed.

"I have mentioned it to no mortal; nor ever shall

unless forced, by your refusal to comply with my proposal.;

or by madness, which a sight of you might again drive me
into.

'' The p!an of separation shall be proposed, by me, to. my
friends; and, oil a pretext which cannot affect you: all A

require is, your concurrence that it may take place without

noise or difficulty.
" I demand ao settlement but shall delay mentioning

this affair to my relations, till my mother's health is a little

better established, which there is every appearance will be

very soon.
" Do.not think of turning me from my purpose; the at-

tempt, alone., will involve you in trouble,
" 1 desire no answer, but a simple assent; and shall ever

pray, that the mercy ofHeaven niay.be extended to yon.
" LA u itA SEIDI.ITS."

Zcluco was preparing to go abroad, when he received this

letter; he changed his purpose,, and remained ia his apaif-
ment the whole day.
He was, at first, so ranch .exasperated, that -he had

thoughts of bursting into L;nira's apartment, demanding an

rxplanation of what she had written; with a view of inti-

midating her into silence, by threats of confining her for

life, as a distracted woman., if she dared to accuse him. J3ut
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a very little reflection convinced him of the danger such a

measure would be attended with : besides, lie saw, that no

colouring of his would efface the impression which her stoiy,

if she was forced to unfold It, must make on a public by no

means disposed to flunk with partiality of him. Zelnco

therefore determined, oil this occasion, to bridle the im-

petuosity of his rage, and make both" his pride and hii-

hioiu- ohev ti>o dictates of prndence: he relinquished

f'very openly violent measure, and sent the following an-

swer to Laura

" ALTHOUGH I unde-stand not what some parts of your
letter allude to, I agree to your proposal of separation:
v/hi vo mention this 'matter to your relations, yon will

let them know that, although thi-s proceeds entirely from

a piece of humour of your own, unsought by me, yet I am

wiHing to give you a reasonable annuity ferlife."

Lnura was greatly pleased with this answer. She was

resolved to accept of no settlement from Zeltico; but

tho'icrrit it best to say nothing on that head, till she should

remove from his house. She herself would have preferred

returning to Germany, had she not feared it would be dis-

agreeabtr to 'her mother; end had she not mistrusted her

own heart, which she WHS conscious suggested that measure

from partiality to Carlostein. The plan, therefore, which

she resolved to adopt, immediately after the separation,

was to take refuge, for some time, at least, in a convent

;at Naples j -or, perhaps, at Home or Florence; where she

could board at a very moderate expr-nce: and, having de-

termined fo acquaint no mortal with the chief reason of this

separation, she expected to meet with difficulty in con-

vincing her mother of it's propriety; and, therefore, she

watched the advance of her health, that she might mention
it at a time when she would suffer little from the uneasiness

at would give her.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

" Me, itie (actsum qui feci) in me conveitite ferrum." VIRG.

CAPT.
SEIDLITS informed his friend Carlostein of the

effect which the sight of the picture had on Laura :

also, of his own and Signora Sporza's suspicions, relating t

the child's death, and the mother's illness; which suspi-

cions acquired new strength from the second illness of Laura,
and the singular manner in which it had originated. While
Laura continued in danger, the miiids of her relations were

o much agitated, that they could think of nothing else : but,

when the danger was over, and it appeared that the crisis (if

the fever had not only thrown off the bodily disease, but

also the mental disorder, Seidlits resumed his conferences

with Carlostein, respecting the mysterious circumstances

which accompanied the child's death, and had occurred

since ;
and Carlostein expressing a strong desire to see the

picture, Seidlits conducted him, one day, to the room in

which it hung.
" Then- is the villain !" said Seidlils, pointing to the figure

of the soldier with the poniard.
" Observe with what U;ry

he aims at the child." Carlostein continued to examine the

group with silent attention.
" it is true," resumed Seidlits, "that there was no wound

on the body of
1113

sister's infant."
" But observe," said Carlostein,

" with what force the

murderer grasps that child by the throat."
" Do you not sec the resemblance which strikes Signora

Sporza?" continued Seidlits, uot having perceived the im-

port of Carlostein's remark.
"
yes; I perceive something of that nature: not a great

deal, however!" answered Carlostein; who already re-

pented of the insinuation which had escaped him for he

wished not to strengthen his friend's suspicion, without:

stronger evidence.
" The resemblance seems to me very evident!" said

Seidlits.

"
Perhaps, there is some resemblance!" added Carlo-

stein;
" such things occur, often enough."
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" Do you not think it would strike the villain himself*

were he to see it?" said Seidlits.

" I should think, not!" replied Carlostein; who dreaded

the consequence of liis friend's retaining that idea.
"

Pray, lend me your pencil!" said Seidlits: " it shall

strike him, by Heaven ! if he ever looks at it."

He immediately wrote over the figure of the soldier, the

name of Zeluco. " There," said he, "now it will be im-

possible for him to mistake his representative."
Carlostein endeavoured to prevail upon his friend to

obliterate what he had written; but, finding him obstinate,

he determined to get Signora Sporza to do it, before there

was any probability of Zeluco's entering that room.

As Carlostein and Seidlits walked out of the court, thcj
met Zeluco. Carlostein having received the pencil, still

held it in his hand; but, seeing his friend's eyes kindle at

the approach of Zeluco, he whispered
"
Pray, say no-

thing to him at present!" "I must give him a slight

hint," replied Seidlits: and then said, aloud, to Zeluco -

" We were examining the picture, Signor, which affected

my sister &o violently."
" What picture?" said Zeluco. " I know nothing of a

picture."

Sijniora Sporza had concealed that incident carefully
from him; having only informed him, that Laura had re-

lapsed suddenly, without mentioning the cause.
"
By much the most interesting piece in your collection,"

replied Seidlits;
"

it had almost proved fatal to your wife.

Pray, examine it carefully; and, when \ve next meet, I

jihall be glad to know how you relish it." Having said this,

Seidlits walked on; and Carlostein wkispered Zeluco
" There is a name written with this pencil over the principal

figure; if you -wish for any farther eclaircissement, apply
to me. I shall be at home in less than an hour, and ready
to give you whatever satisfaction you desire."

Carlostein was fully persuaded that the consequence of

Zeluco's looking at the picture, with the style in which Seid-

lits had directed him to it, must be a personal quarrel be-

tween them : he knew, that Laura dreaded nothing more
than such an event; and well remembered with what ear-

nestness she had iutreated him, if he should ever see any
appearance of that kind, to do every thing iu his po\ver to
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Signers Sporza, that she would consider this as the greatest

obligation that any person co\!d confer upon her. He had

accordingly endeavoured, as much as he could, to prevail
on Seidlits to obliterate the name: he had resolved to writ*

to Signora Sporza, to do what Seidlits refused
;
and he had

tried to prevent Seidlits from addressing Zeltico in the man-
ner he did. Having failed in all, he saw no means of ob-

viating a personal contest Jk'tween the husband ajid brother

of Laura, but by drawing the resentment of Zeluco irom

Seidlits to himself; this having struck him instantly, he

whispered Zeluco as has been mentioned.

Carlostein had, also, another reason, for being solicitous

to prevent Seidlits from meeting Zeluco in the field: he

knew the latter to be far more skilful, and expert, in the

use of the small-sword, than his friend. He had often seen,

them fence together; and Zeluco had an evident superio-

rity, even when he did not exert his whole powers. Al-

though Seidlits had been as fully convinced of this as his

friend which he was not it would, on the present occa-

sion, have had no weight with him. Pistols were out of the

question ;
no such weapon being used, in affairs of this na-

ture, in Italy. Carlostein imagined himself rather a more

skilful fencer than Seidiits; though conscious of being by
much inferior to Zeltfco, who was accounted one of the best

in the kingdom of Naples.
"When the two friends had walked a little way, after

quitting Zeluco ; Seidlits, turning round to Carlostein, who
followed him, said " I shall certainly hear from him this

afternoon, or to-morrow."
" I dare swear," answered Carlostein,

" he will take till

to-morrow, to consider in what manner he is to- ask an ex-

planation of the words which you addressed to him."

"I shall give him a very brief and clear explanation,
whenever he does!" said Seidlits.

"
Suppose," resumed Carlostein,

" he should be able to

explain, to your .satisfaction, the circumstances which seem-

so dismally mysterious to IIS?"

"I shall make an apology, without hesitation!" said

Seidiits.
" B'it you will atttntl me, in case we do go out?"

"Of course,"replied Carlostein. "It'l remember, you ar

l'-> dinner at our milliter's. Yen go, I suppose f"'
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''*' 1 cannot do otherwise," said Seidlits;
" but I will leave

word with Targe, to bring me any message."
" I am convinced you will have none, before to-morrow,"

rerjoined Carlostein ;

" and, it no accommodation takes place,

rou will probably arrange matters Ibrthe following morning.
At all events, I shall have a post-chaise prepared, to carry

you directly to the Ecthrswstical State."
"

Pray, do !" said Seidlits;
"

for, I am confident, T shall

do his business, for all his vaunted skill! There is some

difference between a foil, and a sword. Adieu! I must

<!rcss for dinner. You dine with Mr. N , do you not f"
" I do.." replied Carlostein;

"
but, AVC shall meet hi the

evening." They separated.
Achico had observed something fierce, ami menacing, in

the countenances both of Carlostein and Seidlits: be was

much more surprised at this, in the former, than in the lat-

ter: because Carlostein and he had always been, apparently
at lenst, on the most tneudly footing, lie could not com-

prehend the import of what was said by either. (.).>

up 'stairs, he demanded of one of Laura's maids, in wlu-t

room her mistress was, when she was last taken ill? On en-

ti'.e room, he threw his eyes, in a cursory manner,
over the pictures; but the moment he perceived the Mas-

sacre of the Innocents, his heart shrunk within him, and he

v, as convinced that this must be the piece in question. With
a trembling step, he approached nearer to the picture; and,

having distinguished the soldier grasping the neck of the

ehild, he started back, as if the poniard had been aimed at

his own breast! Alter a pause, he advanced sigain; forcing
his averted eyes, once more, on the picture and, with' hor-

ror and dismay, observed his own name inscribed over the

he;id of the soldier.

Perplexed, confounded, and terrified, he shrunk down

upon a chair; and, as soon as he was able to walk, he stole

down stairs, and shut himself up in his own apartment.
lie had promised to pass that evening with Aerina: but,

finding himself in a state of such perturbation, quite unde-

termined what measures to adopt -not daring to inform her,

or any other person, of the cause of his perplexity he sent

a verbal message, by the servant usually employed by them,

importing that he was taken suddenly ill, and therefore could.
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not possibly wait on her at the appointed time; but, ifhe
tonnd himself better, he should have that pleasure the fol-

lowing evening.

Having dismissed the footman with this tuessage, he con-

tinued in painful reflection on these extraordinary incidents.

He could no longer doubt of both Seidlits and Carlostein's

hnving strong suspicions of his being the cause of the child's

death, and Laura's illness: he was impressed, also, with tiie

notion that those suspicions were conveyed to them byLaura;
either designedh', when she recovered her memory, or un-

c'esi^netily, during the ravines of her disorder, in either

case, she was the object of his undislingui.shing vengeance.
His former plan, of treating her as a mad-woman

;
he saw,

would not be of any use, now when, to his infinite nior-

in, she was perfectly recovered. He felt the neces-

sity under which he was, to demand aii explanation of Seid-

I!t ;iud Carlostcin. As the expressions which Carlosteia

aiad whispered, were the most direct and pointed, he rc-

o!ved to begin with him. Yet, should the eiFect of this he

a \iuel, he plainly saw that, by attracting the public atten-

tion', and exciting inquiries, it would produce a great many
at those consequences lie so anxiously wished to prevent.

In this state of hesitation, and direful perplexity, how
often did this wretched man wish for a friend, to whom he

rould with safety unbosom himself, and from whom he might
receive counsel and consolation ! But having, in the whole

course of his lift?, been the friend of no man, he well knew
that no man was his friend. He could hardly meet an

(ye, even in his own family, which he did not suspect of

looking on him with aversion cither from love for Laurn,
or direct hatred for him.

After weighing all the difficulties and dangers, a great
choice of which presented themselves to his mind, he could

for ai no fixed plan ot future conduct ; but, iu the mean time,

thought himscli'absolutely bound, without farther hesitation,

to go and talk to Carlostein.

In all cases., where he was not disturbed by conscience,

which makes cowards of us all, Zeliico had less personal
fear than most people ; but, as he was equally devoid of

principle, his nations on .the subject of duelling were some-

what singular.

One. ot bis maxims was that a man who injured another
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might, consistent!}' with good sense, and ought, from a regard
to his own character, to right the person he hail injured, the

moment he was required; but he thought it in the highest

degree silly, and absurd, in the injured person, to take such

a dangerous and precarious method of obtaining reparation ;

justice, and common sense, would dictate, he imagined, some

more certain plan of vengeance; except, indeed, the injury
was known to the public, or of a nature which admittid <;f

no delay. In such cases, a regard to the world's opinion

superseded every other consideration. His present business

with Carlostein, he considered in this last class. He had no

doubt of Carlostein's having communicated to Seidlits, and
to others, what he had whispered to himself: therefore, riot-

withstanding that he considered himself as the injured per-

son, not the injurer, he thought it incumbent on him to de-

mand an explanation, in the usual mode; being determined,

however, not to bring matters to the last extremity, if h

could find any plausible means of avoiding it. Not that li

feared the issue of the duel; being too confident in his own
skill, to harbour any doubt: but, merely, because lie wished,

if possible, to avoid every measure, which might tend lo

m.-ke an eclat, or lead to inquiries into the cause of the

quarrel.

CHAPTER XLIV.

" What stronger breast-plate, than a heart untainted?

Thrice is he arra'd, that has his quarre! just;

And he but naked, though lock'd up in steel,

Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted."

SHAKESPEARE.

ZELUCO
found Carlostein, as he expected, alone. "You

will not be surprised at seeing me, Sir, after your late

behaviour!" said Zeluco.
" I am not surprised!" replied Carlostein.
" You promised me an explanation," added Zeluco.
"
Propose your difficulty," rejoined Carlostein;

"
and,

you will find me as good as my word."
" I was desired to examine a picture," said Zeluco,

fiercely.
" Which, I presume, you hare done !" added Carlostein,

with caiumcss.
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" I have," answered Zeluco;
"
and, I find, somebody ha*

had the insolence to inscribe my name over one of the

igures."
" You could not miss it," said Carlostein;

"
it was very

distinctly written, with this pencil!" Taking the pencil out

f his pocket
"
But, there was no insolence intended.''

" What was intended, then?" said Zeluco, in somewhat
fa milder tone; for he began to imagine, that Carlostein

leant to explain it in a friendly or jocular manner.
" It was intended," replied Carlostein, in a sedate and

solemn accent,
" to signify the conformity of character, and

conduct, between you and a murderer."

This answer, being rather unexpected, disconcerted Zeluco

a little: but, recovering himself, he said " You can hare

but one meaning, by such behaviour, Sir; I expect, you will

ieet me to-morrow morning."
" Wherever you are pleased toappoint!" said Carlostein.

After some farther conversation, they agreed to meet at a

remote .'pot,
which happened to be near the villa where Xe-

rina dwelt, and at an early hour; each to be attended by a

.friend.
" I presume," said Zeluco,

"
Capt. Seidlits will accom-

pany you."
" He is tlie very last man I should think of, on this oc-

casion : neither Lapt. Seidlits, nor any other person, except
the gentleman who is to attend me, shall 'know of what has

passed between us; for this, I pledge my honour." As
Carlostein pronounced the last sentence, he looked at Ze-

luco. as if he expected an assurance to the same purpose
from him.
" None but a coward would act otherwise!" said Zeluco.

f It is well," said Carlosteiu. "
ftow, Signor, your

weapon?"
" The sword, unquestionably!" replied Zeluco.

" Although you are the challenger, and I am not igno-

rant of your dexterity at that particular weapon, I agree !"

said Carlostein.
" If you have any objection to the weapon of a gentle-

man, you should have thought of it before you insulted

ne!" said Zeluco.

" I have told you," said Carlostein,
" that I agree."

Immediately oil their separating, CitrlogtemitUbrmt
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N of all that had passed; and asked the favour of his

accompanying him to the place of rendezvous.

Mr. N accepted the invitation, alter having expressed
his admiration of the generous conduct of Carlostem : for he

plainly perceived, notwitlisiandingCarlostehf s having passed
over that circumstance, that he had provoked the quar-

rel, to prevent Seidlits from being engaged in it. Carlo-

stein begged that lie would let nothing escape him, in case

of his meeting Seidlits, that could give him any suspicion of

what was intended. Mr. N assured liini, he would be

on his guard.
"

But, I am afraid," added lie,
"

that, by
your eagerness to prevent Laura from the danger of losing

a brother, yon expose her to a misfortune which she will feel

with still severer anguish."
Carlostein made no other answer to this observation of

Mr. N 's, than a gentle inclination of the head.

. The generous friendship of Mr. N- , for Carlostein,

was increased, and not diminished, by the great regard
which lie hud long observed Laura had for him. "What

gave him most uneasiness in the business of the following

morning was, the fear of any Jatul accident happening to

Carlostein; which, although he should regret on his own,

account, he was of a character to regret doubly on account

of the affliction it would occasion to Laura.

When Carlostein met Seidlits in the evening, he told him,
that lie had, as yet, heard nothing from Zeluco.

Carlostein answered, that he was convinced there would
be no message tiil next day.

" Indeed," added he,
" I

think you had best keep out of his wa}
T
, for this evening;

let him digest what lie has already got, before you give him

any new pro vocation."
" If a sight of me disturbs his digestion," said Seidlits,

" he must keep out of my way; for, I shall certainly take

no pains to keep out of his : nor will I circumscribe my
walks, or visits, on account of any man alive."
" I only meant, for this evening!" rejoined Carlostein.
" Well," interrupted Seidlits,

" if he wishes not to meet
mo this evening, lie had best not appear at the Corso; for

I am engaged with some company there, about this time, and
shall go directly : perhaps, you will go with me ? Carlo*

stein excused himself; after begging of his friend, to return

Soon to their lodging*. He, was parucuiarfy aolicitov to
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provent Seidlits from meeting wirhZeluco that evening; fore-

seeing, that it might entirely defeat the plan he had already
settled for the next morning.

In the mean while, Zeluco, wishing to conceal the source

of this dispute as J,<>ng as possible, did not chuse to apply to

any person acquainted with Seidlits, or Laura, to accom-

pany him next morning, lest they should make inquiries
w.',ich he might not chuse to answer: he, therefore, waited

on Bertram, the Genevois; and, as an old brother olfu-er,

and a person of whose gallant spirit he had a high opinion,

begged he would accompany him, the following morning,
on un affair of honour with a foreign officer who, he said,

had insulted him.

Bertram hesitated; and, expressed a desire of knowing
tlie particulars of the quarrel

" Is there no possibility,"
said he,

" of accommodating the affair?"

Zeluco assured him, he had been insulted in such a man-
ner as no gentleman could bear, without a very ample apo-

logy : and then, to prevent his insisting on knowing the par-

ticulars, added' " If my antagonist agrees to make such an

apology as you shall think sufficient, I assure you that it

shall satisfy me."

Bertram then consented, in the hope that it would be in

his power to bring the affair to an amicable termination. On
bring informed of the place, he recollected it perfectly ;

Laving frequently taken notice of it, during the various ex-

cursions which he had made since his arrival at Naples : and
he promised to call on Zeluco precisely at the hour ap-

pointed.
When Zeluco returned home, he found the following letter

from Nerina

" MERCIFUL Heaven! what is the matter with yon? What
am I to think of a verbal message of such cruel import? Do

you not know, how my soul doats on you ? Do you not know,
how miserabl}- 1 pass the lingering modems \\hich cruel fate

obliges me to spend out of your company ? Or, are you io

ill that you cannot write? Ah! let me not palliate your
conduct, by a supposition which would render me more

wretched than even your neglect. No; let me be blest in

the certainty of your recovery, and I will endeavour to sup-

port whale ver other misfortune may befaliae! Letmekaow,
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by the bearer, at what hour I may expect you to-morrow.

But I earnestly hi treat, that no consideration, which solely

regards me, may induce you to venture out sooner than

it can he done with salety to your health; that I may sot

purchase a transient happiness, at the price of a whole life

of despair. Alas-! why am I not permitted to tend you;
to watch you through the sleepless ni^hr, and endeavour to

cheer the gloom of sickness r That wej-e happiness, indeed*

when compared to the tortures i>t absence, and uncertainty.
Write or, rather let your valet write a short line, to the

A .'etched

"\ERINA."

Zeluco was, himself, a great dissembler
; oxreedinglv pro-

fuse i-u compliments, and professions of attachment
;
natu-

rally suspicious; and generally acute, in discovering the

s concealed motives and designs of others: yet the cajoleries-

of i his woman lulled his usual diffidence, and hi* penetra-
tion was the dupe of his vanity.

,Had he seen such a letter as this, from any woman, to

another man, he jvould have, been instantly convinced, that

the artful effusion was dictated by effected, not real, passion ;

c would have considered it as a weakness, and vanity,

man, to be imposed upon by it, lor a moment: yet,
such is the iasciaation of self-love, that lie thought the s-.iue

sentiments sincere, and natural, when he was himself their

object, that he would have considered as extravagant, and

deceitful, had they been addro-Hd to another man ! His
answer was couched in the following words

" MY UFAIIEST NJT.IlINA,
" MAKE yourself easy I am somewhat better already.

Your affectionate letter has coiitnbuted to niv recovery.
When my servant left me.. I could not write without pain;
bnt, had I thought of l!:e uneasiness which the omission

would give you, 1 should ;:; t have permitted him to return

without a letter. I ID; have it in tiiy powet to

wait on you to-morrow, at dinner; certainly, not sooner : at

any rate, you will hear from me
;
;-nd you need not expect

iue, nor scud any luessage, till then.
" 1 remain, mobt affectionately,

".Your's, ice. &c."
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CHAPTER XLV.

." quo mode adolescentulus

Meretricum ingeniac: mores posset DOS cere :

Mature ut cum cognorit, perpctuo odcrit." TXRENT.

IMMEDIATELY
after engaging Bertram to accompany-

him to the field; Zeluco took precautions to insure liis

own escape out of the kingdom of Naples, in case it should

he necessary . He next employed himself in burning cer-

tain papers, in arranging others; and, having prepared what-

ever he thought necessary, and given orders to his servant

at what hour to call him in the morning, he went to bed, ia

the hope of being refreshed b}' sleep before his meeting with

Carlostein: but such a tempest of distracting thoughts rushed

on his mind, as totally deprived him of repose. The violent

impiessiou which the sight of the painted murderer of a child

iiad made on Laura, with which he thought even her maids

were acquainted, was sufficient to create a pretty general

-suspicion of the real fact. What had been written to him

i>y Laura, strongly hinted by Seidlits, and directly asserted

Ly Carlostein, were evidences that they all believed him to

i>e accessary to the death of the child : and l;e often cursed

the unlucky incidents by which, while he was projecting a

^scheme of secure revenge against his wife and her brother,

he found hitusel ('-unavoidably engaged in a contest, on equal
terms, with a third person, against whom he never before had

harboured any enmity. In the event of Ids killing Carlo-

ktein, of which he had little doubt, it struck him that Laura

or, perhaps, her brother might, during his absence, men-

tion such circumstances relative to the child's death, as would

give the public an impression against him, which they them-

selves, should they be so inclined afterwards, might not be

able to efface.

This idea prompted him to rise, and to write a letter ad-

dressed to Laura
; in which he cautioned her, in generai

terms, not to allow any expression to escape her, which might

injure him, during his temporary absence
; and, advising her

to admonish in r brother to the same ellect: for, that any
thing of that nature would prove ruinous to themselves, and

would most materially injure her mother. This letter he
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scaled, and put into his pocket; intending to send it to her

from the field, in case it should be necessary, after his busi-

ness with Carlostein was over.

The picture, and the inscription, came next into his re-

collection. He had already locked the door of the room,
and put the key into his escritore; but, now, all the faintly

being asleep, he stole again to the room, unfixed the picture
from the wall, brought it into his own bed-chamber, aud

burned it to ashes.

He threw himself again into his bed; but, with as little

success as before : a retrospect of his past life, which obtruded

itself upon his mind, in spite of all his endeavours to exclude

it; and, the dread of the world's soon reviewing it in the

same light that he himself did
;
with a confused prospect of

consequences which he dreaded, without knowing how to

prevent; banished sleep from his pillow. He rose, .and

walked with precipitation about his chamber; as if lie could

have dissipated the uneasiness of his mmd, by the agitation
of his body. Nerina's letter lay on the table : he read it

once more; and, with redoubled complacency. Convinced

of the sincerity of her attachment, he could not flatter him-

self with the friendship of another person on earth. In mo-
ments of difficulty, and distress, it is natural for the most ar-

rogant and stubborn of the human race, to wish for the sup-

port of friendship, and of love ;
however powerless the per-

son is, in wiiose breast they reside. There was, yet, an in-

terval of two or three hours, to the time at which Bertram

was to call for him. In the state of anxiety and impatience
in which Zeluco was, it appeared an age.

" With what a leaden and retarding weight
Does expectation load the wings of time !"

MASON.

This fine observation of the poet, is not only highly applica-

ble where he places it; but is also just, when the mind is

agitated with the thoughts of any important event which we
know to be unavoidable, and have no hopes of tranquillity

till it has taken place. Zeluco had sometimes found, that

Nerina had the art of unloading the wings of time; am),

being seized with an irresistible desire of passing the inter-

3c
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val till he should meet Carlostein with her, he ordered hb
horses to be got residy, and wrote the following uote directed

to Bertram

" DEAE BERTRAM,
"

I iii VF. ordered two horses to be ready; one for yon,
the oilier for tin1 servant who will deliver you this, and then

accompany you to the appointed place, where ;\ou will find

me waiting your arrival. I will then inform you, why I set

out before you.
" I am, your assured friend,

" and obliged servant,
" ZEI.UCO."

Having given the necessary directions to the servant who
waited for Bertram

;
he set out, attended by another servant,

fur the habitation of Xerina, where he arrived a little afier

dav-bre.ik.

Confident of a cordial welcome, at all hours ; he entered,

without knocking, by the means of a key which he kept for

that purpose. Jiciii^ ob'iged to pass through the parlour,

in lu's way to the bed-chamber of iVerina; he was somewhat

surprised, to find her maid up at so early au hour. The maid

was .still more surprised at seeing him. He asked, how her

mistress was ? and, without waiting for her answer, walked

towards Nevina's chamber.
" Maria Virgine!" cried the maid, running between him

and the door.
" What is the matter?" said Zeluco.
" Lord, Sir!" cried the maid, "

you cannot sec my mis-

tress at present."
" Why not?"
" Dear Sir," replied the maid,

"
only stay in the parlour,

till I acquaint my mistress that you are here."
" Psha!" said Zeluc:>, pw.shuii; her aside.

"O Lord, Sir!" cried tiie maid, taking hold of his coat,
"
you will terrify my iuistivss out of her senses, if you go

iu to her at this un-so-a-ionabie hour."
" Get along!" said Zeluco, shaking her from him.
" My mistress is indisposed, Sir; she is extremely ill!"

said the maid.
" 111?" cried Zeluco.
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" Yes!" said the maid;
" she has been exceedingly ill,

these two days."
" She did not mention that, in the letter I received from

her yesterday."
" No; that is very odd, indeed!" cried the maid :

"
but,

she has forgot it; for, you know, my .mistress sometimes has

but an indifferent memory. Pray, Sir, be so obliging as to

return to the parlour, till I inform my mistress that you ara

come
;
when I have informed her, I dare swear she will ba

very happy to see you. But "

" Peace, babbler !" cried Zcluco
; pushing her aside, and

walking through the passage towards Xerina-'s bed-chamber.
"

Pray, Signor Zeluco, stay in the parlour: indeed, Sig^
nor Zeluco, you'll frighten my mistress! Dear Signor Ze-

luco ! I protest, Signor Zeluco !'' following him through the

passage ;
aiui raising her voice, louder and k>uder : but, per-

ceiving him pushing with violence at the door of the bed-

chamber, she screamed "
O, my poor mistresss will be

murdered!" And, immediately, the voice of Ncrina was

heard from within, shrieking, and crying out " Murder!

rape! marder! villain! monster, be gotie!"

Zeluco drew his sword; drove the dour open, with a vio-

lent kick of his foot; and, to his utter astonishment, saw a

man, half dressed, standing by the bed of Nerina.
" What is your business here, scoundrel?" cried Zeluco,

furious with rage, and making a push at him with his sword.

The fellow very dexterously put the sword aside, with ona
hand

; plunged a stiletto into the bowels of Zeluco, with the

ether; and made his escape.
Zeluco fell to the ground.
Neritia, who had continued screaming from the bed, see-

ing Zeluco fall, sprung up; exclaiming
" Oh, the villain

ha? murdered ray dear lord !" Kneeling down by him, and

offering her aid.
" Be gone, perfidious wretch !" said Zcluco, with a faint

voice.

With loud lamentations, she took all the saints of heaven,
with the angels and blessed martyrs, to witness that she

was as innocent as the chaste Susanna, or the Holy Virgin
herself: for, that the villain had concealed himself in her

chamber, with an intention to rob or murder htr; and that,



being awaked by the voice of her maid in the passage, She

had perceived him, for the first time, and instantly cried out.

Zeluco, without seeming to regard her, desired the maid

to call in his own servant.

. As soon as, with his assistance, lie was placed on the bed
;

a message was dispatched to Naples, for surgeons.
The man who stabbed Zeluco we had not occasion to

mention before, although lie was an old acquaintance of Ae-
rina's. He was, originally, a rope-dancer: she had first seen

him at A'enice, wjicrc he was greatly admired for his shape,

etrengtb, and qgility. She found means to prevail on hi:u

tb quit his profession, and attach himself entirely to her ser-

vice: he had come with her, first, to Rome, where be at-

tended her as a servant out of liverj'; and, afterwards, ac-

companied her to Naples. Zeluco, soon after his connec-

tion with Nerina, saw something in this man's appearance
which h did not relish; and, he gave her a hint to that ef-

fect. Nerina instantly dismissed him, with such an air of

indifference as dissipated certain ideas which began to arise

in the suspicious mind of Zeluco. The dismission, however,

was of little importance: the man remained, secretly, at

Naples-, and was admitted to the bed-chamber of Nerina,

when she thought herself secure of not being visited by Ze-

luco. These interviews were unknown to all the sen ants,

jexcept Neriua's confidential maid
;
who \v:is actually sitting

up, for the purpose of letting him out before the oilier ser-

vants should get up, when Zeluco entered so unexpectedly.
When Nerina heard the voice of her maid, the compre-

hended the reasons of her noisy remonstrances; and, per-

eivincr that Zehico was breaking into the room, she instantly

formed a resolution worthy of her abandoned character:

she screamed, and accused her paramour o! violence; v. uh

a view to convince Zeluco of her own innocence, and insti-

gate him to put the man to death as a home-breaker. The

scene, however, took a different turn; and, Zelnco saw the

whole in a true point of view.

When the person who was sent to Naples for the surgeons
was returning, he met Bertram: who had just mounted his

horse; and, accompanied by the other servant, was guirrg

to the rendezvous. This person, knowing Zduco's servant,

iuformed him ol the misfortune which had happened to his
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master; Bertram desired to be conducted, as fast as possi-

ble, to the bouse where Zeltico lay.

They overtook Carlostein, and iir. N , who were riding
to the appointed place. Bertram informed Mr. N of

what he had just heard; and, they ail rode to. the dwelling
of NTerina.

Carlostein, and Mr. N , remained in the parlour;
while Bertram introduced the surgeon, and his assistant, into

the room where Zeluco was. lie stretched forth his hand to

Bertram ; saving
"

1 am glad fo see you ! When my wound
lias been examined, I wish to have some conversation with

von. In the mean time," added he, pointing to JSerina,
" let that woman be secured, and kept separate from her

maid: she is the cause of what has happened!
1 '

Zeluco.had kept his own servant by him, from the time he

received the wound, till Bertram, with the others, arrived :

Acrnui had, also, remained constantly in the room
; and, had

often renewed her lamentations. Zeluco took no other no-

tice oi her, than by begging of her not to make a noise; for,

he was in great pain. His eyes were now open to her true

character; and she attempted, in vain, to deceive him any
more: yet he explained himself, only, by keeping a steady
silence, till Bertram came.

A more unpleasant party than this must have been, can

hardlv be conceived: consisting of Zeluco, lying wounded
on the bed ofNerina; Nerina, herself, in the most agonizing
state of suspence. The servant of Zeluco as- the only per-
son of the company tolerably at his ease : and lie was rather

anxious tliut his master should die, that he might be relieved

fro'i: ;L troublesome attendance; and that Nerina, whom- he

heartily haled, might be hanged.
But, when she heard herself so plainly accused by Ze-

Jtico, in the directions he addressed to Bertram, she began
to vindicate her innocence, with all the violence of vocife-

vatiou which so olteu attends guilt. Being (breed out oi the

room, by liic company, she and her imiid were secured ia

separate chambers.

Zeluco suffered great pain, while the state of his wound
vnis examined. After dressing it, however, the surgeon gave
him hopes of recovery ; but, declared it necessary that he

should be kept quiet ; which, as lie found himself easier,
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nnd inclined to sleep, after tlie dressing, Zeluco agreed to.

He earnestly begged of Bertram, not t leave the house:

who assuring him, lie had no such intentions; they all left

the room, except one servant.

Bertram then joined Mr. N , and Carlostein, in the

parlour ;
with the surgeon, who was the same that had for-

merly attended Zeluco. He spoke more dubiously of his

recovery, to these gentlemen, than he had done to the pa-
tient himself; and, leaving an assistant, to be at hand in

case of accidents* he set out for Naples, promising to return

in tiie morning.
Bertram, with a frankness which belonged to his charac-

ter, ant! which was encouraged by the appearance and man-
m T.S of Cariostcin, informed him by what accident he him-

self came there, and of the whole of his connection with

Zeluco: he expressed a desire of knowing, what was the

rigin of their quarrel; for, he understood that Carlostein

was the person Zelnco was to have met, had he not Leeu pre-
vented by the accident just mentioned.

Cariostein refrained from mentioning the real source of

the qnarrel : saying, it was an unlucky business, of a deli-

cate nature, which he was not at liberty to reveal. J.x-

pressing, at the same time, a humane concern for the con-

dition of Zeluco; and the highest esteem for Bertram, with

whose character Mr. N had acquainted him.

Cariostcin, and Mr. N- , were stil! conversing with

Bertram,when the officers ofjustice arrrived. Zeluco being

acquainted with this, desired to see them. In the bitterest

terms, he. accused Nerina ol being an accomplice of the fel-

low who had stabbed him: declared, that he recollected this

man to be the same whom she had brought to Naples in her

service; and had dismissed, at his request. Nerinadidnot

suspect, that Zeluco had recognized this man; she, thero-

fre, denied that she had ever seen him: but the maid,

vcho was examined apart, acknowledged that he was the per-
son who had formerly been in Nerina's service, and wit-h,

whom she had been connected ever since. They were botli

carried to p-nspu.



CHAPTER XLVI.

CARLOSTEIN VISITS ZKLVCO.

ZELUCO having demanded of Bertram, whether lie Imd
heard any thiiii; of the gentleman whom he was to Imve

met? Bertram infornicd him, that Carlostcin was then in the

house
; and, of his humane behaviour ever since lie had heard

of the unlucky accident.

Zeluco expressing a desire to speak with him alone, Car-

lostein was introduced.
" It is doubtful, Signer," said Zeluco, " when, or if ever,

it will be in my power to meet you, in the wav we had

agreed upon; but it would be satisfactory to me, in the mean
time, to know whether you andCapt.Seidlits received from my
wife the impressions which- both of you seem to entertain ?"

Carlostciu replied that botli he and Seidlits had teceived

the impressions he alluded to, from certain circumstances

they had themselves observed, without their having been

pointed out by any third person whatever that, as for his

own part, he had never once seen Laura, since her being
first taken ill and, that he knew she had been at j.'reat pains,
both before and since her illness, to ju:ike her brother be-

lieve thut she lived on the best terms with her husband ; and
seemed extremely unhappy, when she perceived that Capt.
iSeidlits suspected the contrary ;

and had endeavoured, by
every means, to convince him that his suspicion was ill

founded.

Zeluco seemed satisfied with this explanation
" I have

a curiosity to know, also," said he,
"

it' you have no objec-

tion, what was your inducement to draw upon yourself a

quarrel which Capt. Seidlits was sufficiently eager to muke
his own?"

" As you say this will afford you satisfaction, Signor," re-

plied Carlostein,
" I shall not scruple to tell you that, wiiert

I heard Capt. Seidlits express himself in tiie manner he did

t you, at your last meeting, I thought it probably would

produce a quarrel between you, which might end fatally to

one or other: whichever fell, the consequence would be un-

fortunate for Madame De Seidlits, and her daughter the

former must lose a son-in-law; and, the latter, a brother or

husband, whereas, my being your antagonist coulduotiiave
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Such ill consequences. If the chance went against me, tfiry

would be deprived of no such near relation; and, even in

the. event of your falling by my sword, they would he in-

volved in less trouble, than if you should owe your death

to their nearest relation."
" It is impossible not to admire your conduct, Sir," 5fiid

Zeluco: "
you must take a prodigious interest in those two

ladies."
" There are no two persons on earth, Signer, for whom I

have a greater rrgard ; their virtues command the esteem

of all who have the honour of knowing them : but, indepen-
dent of my friendship for them, I will confess to you, that

another consideration had weight with me I am indebted,

for my own life, to the gallantry of Capt. Seidlits. I wag

desirous, therefore, of seizing, without his knowledge, a

chance of repaying what I owed him
; by taking the conse-

quence?, whatever they might be, of a meeting with you."
''

C.tpt. Seidlits is much to be envied," said Zeluco, with

a sigh,
" in having such a friend ! Perhaps," continued he,

after a pause,
"

it may yet be in my power, to convince both

you and your friend, ihat what you have mistaken in my
conduct was entirely owing to the malice, and base sugges-

tions, of the accursed woman who is carried to prison ; and

who, I trust, will meet the fate she so well deserves."

To this, Carlostein made no reply : but the physician
who had also been sent for, to visit Zeluco arriving, put an

end to their discourse.

The physician had not met the surgeon; and, of course,

conld have no just notion of the degree of danger in -which

Zeluco was : but, finding him pretty free from fever, he ven-

tured to pronounce still more favourably of the case than

the .surgeon had done; and, after giving some general di-

rections, took his leave.

Bertram remained, at Zelnco's earnest request; and, by
nrs orders, had the direction of every thing in the family : for

the house, and all within it, was the property of Zeluco,

except the wearing-apparel of Jferina, which she had been

permitted to pack up; and what she did not take with her,

was lei't under the care of a maid in whom she placed con-*

fidence.

Carlostein, and -'Mr. N , returned to Naple.
5
, alter

hearing the opinion oi'the physician.
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Carlostein gave his friend Seidlits an account of the whole

affair: stating it in such a manner, however, that bis in-

tended meeting with Zeluco appeared to have been owing
to a fortuitous rencontre with him, the preceding evening,
in which Zeluco had directly challenged him. Seidlits

seemed displeased at his friend, for concealing this.
" How

could I, my dear Seidlits," said Carlostein,
" shuttle over,

on you, the answer of a challenge directly addressed to my-
self? Would you have acted so?"

...

"
VVeli,'

1

said Seidlits, recovering his good humour, " al-

though, from certain circumstances which L now recollect, I

still suspect that some fraudulent practices have taken place
on this occasion ; yet, I shall take no farther notice of them.

Since, however," added he, smiling,
"
you tried to rob m

of a small sprig of laurel, I rejoice that it has missed your
head as well as mine."

They then informed Signora Sporza of all that had hap-

pened ; leaving it to her, to mention it to Madame De Seid-

lit?-, when she found a fit opportunity : but tliey all agreed to

keep it concealed from Laura, till the fate of Zeluco should

ku more fully ascertained.

Zeluco continued tolerably easy, till towards midnight ;

when, the pain of his wound became very severe: amidst

his groans, he pnured forth horrid imprecations against Ac-

rina. 1*4* j.- :

The assistant surgeon, who had been left to attend him,

finding that the fomentations, and other means, which he

used to relieve the pain, failed, spoke of sending to Naples,
for some laudanum; a few drops of which, he said, might
be of service.

Xeluco hearing him give orders for that purpose, told the

surgeon to search one of his pockets: where, he found it

phial full of that drug; Zeluco having secretly provided
himself v, ith it, soon after a conversation with Nerina which

has been already mentioned. Whether he would ever haw
used it, for the purpose to which she meant to prompt him,

can never be known; for,, the most profligate of mankind
often shrink from executing the crimes which they have iu

speculation.
The surgeon administered a dose of this medicine which

abated the pain, and gave him some hours test.

3,0



CHAPTER XLV1I.

" What nothing earthly gives, or can destroy;

The soul's calm sunshine, and the heartfelt joy }

IS virtue's-prize." POFZ.

THE following morning, early, Bertram understanding
that Zeluco was awake, entered his room, to inquire

how he was. Being then pretty easy, and refreshed bj
sleep, he begged that Bertram would sit by hi bed-side;
and, as the story of Antonio had made some impression on

him, he began to make more inquiry concerning him. Af-

ter a few questions, he said to Bertram " On the whole, I

perceive, that this Savoyard Las put you to a considerable

deal of expence, as well as trouble."

"I have already been amply repaid," said Bertram;
"

but, I still expect an additional recompense."
" I understood, the fellow had nothing?" *uid Zcluco.
" He has both a father, nnd-a mother," replied Bvrtram;

"
very honest people, as I have- been told: they live at

Chamberry, which is in my way home to Geneva. The poor
old couple have been miserable, on account of their son's

misfortune. I shall have the pleasure of restoring Lim to

them!. Only think, Signor, what satisfaction I shall hare
- their old hearts will be ready to burst with joy ! I often

!'i my imagination, the <crn- v of their fir.st meet-

-, a single scene of that kind, is worth ail

H, sdtish, life!"

" You enter into these people's happiness, as if it were

jour own!" s;iid Zeluco.
" A great part of it will be my own !" said Bertram: " I

question, if any of the three will be much happier than my-
self. You must have often felt, Signor, what a pleasing
srn-;iti<m being the author of happiness conveys to the

heart!"

Zeluco sremerl distressed
; and, made no reply.

" I fear, your wound gives you pain?" said Bertram.
" Not at all !" said /eluco. " And, this is the only re-

compence you expect?"
" It is -Ml -would accept of, from man!" replied Ber-

tram. "The coniciousne*s-of-a good action is delightful,



,-lien penformec! ; and is, also, a source of pleasing recol-

lection, through iife. Would to God, I bad mor? ol'thnni

to boast uf ! Ueing conscious uf but tew, makes me, perhaps,
too vain of this."

" You have-reason to be vain, .indeed !" said Zehico.
"

I am certain, ut le;i>i:," rejoined Bertram, "that I si.'ould

have been lower, in mv own eyes, liad 1 acted otherwise

yet, I make no doubt but you, and many others, would luive

done the same tiling with less hesitation than I shewe'l.
"

Zeluco groaned.
" I am heartily sorry to see you in so much pain-'' said

Bertram :
" shall I cail the.silicon ?''

" "
TNO, nu!" cried Zeluco: "the surgeon cannot -relieve

me."
"

[ fear, talking does you harm; I'll leave -"

"Pray, stay!" said Zelueo: " I shall be worse, when

you go! Tell me, my friend, wliat fortune have you?"
Bertram named a very moderate sum.
" And, with this, you are happy?" exclaimed Zeluco.
'' With this, I am contented !" replied Bertram; "

and,

1 am happy in many other particulars: riches cannot give

happiness."
I'll be sworn, they cannot!" aid Zeluco: "

ye't, I am

surprised that you, who have been abroad in the world, and
have seen extensive scenes of iife, eouid be contented with

so little."

"
Perhaps," replied Bertram, " tbe circumstance yon

mention has contributed to it: for, limited as iny circum-

stances always were, I saw multitudes of my fellow-creatures,

in every country where I have been, much poorer than my-
self. But, what had more influence, than any thin

2;, in keep-

ing me from discontent, was the remembrance of a maxim
otten repealed to me by my excellent father."

' What is that maxim.-" said Zeluco.
" When you are disposed to be vain of your mental ac-

"
quirements, Bertram," said be,

" look up to those who are
" more accomplished than yourself, that you may be fired
" with emulation: but, when you feel dissatisfied with your
"

circumstances, look down on those beneath you, that you
"
may learn contentment!"
"

But, even of the small pittance you mention," said Ze-

luco,
"
you allowed a considerable portion to your father :"



" For that, I can claim no merit!" said Bertram :
"

it 41

.only a proof, that I am not a monster. Ingratitude to a pa-

rent, is the height of profligacy ; including, almost every
kind of wickedness!"

Zeluco started, as if toe had been stung by a serpent. The
recollection of his owa behaviour to his niother,;rnshed on
his mind with all thebitterne'is of remorse.

"
l/eally am grieved, Signor," said -Bertram, in a sym-

pathising tone of voice,
" to see you suffer so much!"

" I do, indeed; suffer!" said Zeluco, alter a long and

painful pause.
" lam sincerely sorry for it!" resinned Bertram;

" I

wish, I knew what would give you relief! But, the medi-

cal people will be here soon; they, perhaps
"

"No, no 1" interrupted Zeluco; "they cannot relieve

me!"
" I hope, my good Sir," continued Bertram, taking him

by the hand,
"

that, after the next dressing, jour wound
will become easier!"

" My wound is easier!" said Zeluco, with a vi>ict of au-

u:*h;
"

but, I have deeper wouuds, which their still can-

not reach." :

"Alas!" said Bertram; "some mental affliction: the

Joss of some dear friend, perhaps, cut-o/l' by a similar, but

more fatal accident, than what has now befallen you ! Have

patience, my good Sir!" continued he: "
rejection, and

the soothing hand of lime -"

" 1 tell you," interrupted Zeluco, hi the accent of despair,
" that I never had a friend; that time developes fiesh

sources of sorrow, to me; and, reflection drives lite to mad-

ness !''

Bertram, being greatly shocked., made no reply : and Ze-

luco, after a considerable interval, having recollected hnn-

gelf, said, with apparent composure
" 1 have been fever-,

isk, and restless; I know not what I r.uy : but the pain

stems, now, to abate; and, 1 feel myself dfowsy. Pray,
iiv good friend, leave me ! Perhaps, I may get a little

sleep 'before the surgeon arrives."

When Zeluco iVmnd himself alone "
Happy man!" said

he, with a deep sigh;
" who can look back, with pleasure

and self approbation and forward, with tranquillity and

hope.! What false estimates arr iurmed, by inanLir.d! Tiiifc
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Bertram, they will consider as an unfortunate man : yet, ho

has never been unhappy ;
and has found many sources of

enjoyment, unknown to nie. I have been reckoned remark-

ably fortunate, although I have never known what liappi-

-ness is. His lite has been devoted to duty; and mine, to

enjoyment: yet, it is evident, he has had more enjoyment,
in his pursuit, than I ever had in mine. 1 begin to think

th;:t pleasure i most frequently found, while we are on some

more worth v pursuit; and missed, by those who are in search

of nothing else. O, fool ! fool ! to sacrifice the permanent
rewards of virtue, without enjoying the only allurement of

vice ! After having passed my life, hitherto, in disquietude ;

I am, now, stretched on a bed of danger, without a friend

or one person I can trust- except this stranger, Bertram:

on whom I have no claim, but that of humanity, and bene-

volence, which I myself have so little practised."
After these general reflections on his past conduct, when

he turned his thoughts to Laura, all his former causes of su-

spicion appeared in their native weakness : for anguish, lan-

guor, and humbled pride, presented her conduct in a more

candid point of view
; untinged by the medium of jealousy,

and stripped of the glosses of Nerina. " Ah, that perfidiou*
and accursed woman!" exclaimed he endeavouring to re-

lieve the anguish of his own conscience, by throwing the

greater part of the guilt upon another- ~"
I should never

have behaved as I did to the most virtuous of women, had I

nut been instigated by a daemon !"

lu rejections of thi* kind, and in resolutions of altering
hi> system of life, Zeluco passed the time, till the surgeon
arrived to dress his wound. Upon-tlus second examination,
the surgeon was confirmed in the opinion he had formed at

the first that the wound was mortal ! He thought proper
to tell Zeltico, however, that it looked r.s well as he expected ;

and, a1cied other expressions of an encourag-ing nature.

\Vhen he returned to the parlour, he found Carlostein

with Bertram; and, immediately after, Father Mulo also

arrived.

The surgeon, then, fairly told them that, although he had
said nothing to his patient which would depress his spirits;

jet, he now had little or no hopes of his recovery.
" If thut is youvreu! opinion," said father Mulo, "

why



did you not inform ilie unhappy gentleman of the danger
lie is in?"

" Because it is my business, father," replied the surgeon," to cure him, it" it is possible ;
and not to diminish llie very

small chance of his recovery, by disagreeable news."
" You acted otherwise, when you attended him formerly,"

replied Father Mulo;
"

for, you then made hiin believe he
was iu inore danger than was really the .case."
" That is a remark, my reverend lather,'' siiid the surcrcoa,

" which I hardly could have expected from you; yet, you
are too learned in your profession, not to know the -utc </'

terror, in rendering- mankind obedient. At the time you
allude to, it was expedient to give this,gentleman a strong
idea oi'his danger, that he might submit to the regimen ne-

cessary for his cure; Out, at present, it would disijuiet him,
without being of any manner of use."

,

"
Why, Sir," rejoined the monk, '"

it may be.of the great-
est use."

" In my humble opinion," said the surgeon,
"

it caiirnt

be of the lenst
;

a^, I dare say, these gentlemen will acknow-

ledge, when I declare, I do not think it possible that ht can

live above two, or at most three, days."
" Jesus Maria;" cried the father, turning up his eyes;

"
why, for that very reason, Sir, it is your indispensable duty,

on such an occasion, to !e!l him the truth."
" There is no tv.use for being in a heat, father," said the

snrseon, bowing; "but I cannot think it consistent with

"ss, to tell a rentleman a disagreeable and uunci

truth, on ami occasion. 1 will refer it to this gentleman,"
continued he, addressing himself to Cailostein, who lie knew

Lad been at Paris,
" whether, in France, such a tbiog wou'd

not be considered as quite unpardonable?"
" Ho-.v it would be considered in France, is very little to

the purpose !" said laio: " the important .p-.-int is,

liow it -.viil be to iii.de.: eel in tite other icre t!;t

manner of tliinking, is -very dili'crent from wht it js m
France."

" That is si "rcr thine, of the other world, th;:it

I should have expected from a man of your cioth!" said

the snrp'dn.
" Will >o,or will you not, c;o directly a:id acquaint your

patient oi'Lis danger?" said ituli'er Muio.



: cannot possibly imagine, my good father," replied'

the Miraeo;!,
" that I will behave so impolitely to a ef!Hlet*aB0

e^TK'i'iuiiy, when he is on the point of leaving Uie svorld \"
"

Wliv, Sir!" rejoined the father, warmly,
"
by con.-vhl-

in<_' his dan;- or from him, he may die without coni'ession; and
his soul, of course, will'be lost for ever!"

" As for his soul, and whether it shall he lost or saved,

that is his affair oryour's, if you please, my i^uod iuther-

but it is mine, not to deviate from the laws ot good-bi

atid p6litcness !" So saying, witli a low bow to the company,
he stepped into his carriage, and drove to Naples. J-jajrf

CHAPTER XLVI1I.

Where the vulture conscience slumbers ;

And, unarm'd by clicrming spell,

Or magic numbers,
Car.it rouse her from her formidable sleep,

And bid her d?.rt her raping talons deep." MAEO?>r.

ON his departure, Father Mulo shewed great im ;

tu bo introduced into Zeluco's bed chamber, ui.u 10

acquaint him with the dangerous state lie was 1:1, thai

ceremony requisite for his salvation might be performed
without loss of ti-uc. C.ipt. S.-;iilits, ud Bertrai'.i.

)>rotestaats, and thinking that the inu-nded ccn m
iCssioa would not do so inuclt good as the m
manner ofco nuuunicating tiie immediate iiecessiiy oi i,

do harui, endeavoured to persuade him lo defer it i. iirile, as

Zeluco seemed disposed to sleep when the surgeon left him.

While they disputed the point, the physician arrived. lie

Lad met with the surgeon; who had inlormed him, that there

was now a certainty of the bowels being pien.^d in such a

manner as to leave very little or no hopes oi the patient's

recovery.
It was the opinion of all present, that this information

vuiild come with more propriety (rum him, than tro.u Father

ZMulo: out of tenderness to the unhappy man, tljcreiove, he

was desired to convey it.

\Vith whatever delicacy the annunciation was made bj
the physician, it seemed greatly to saotk the patient j for,
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till that moment, he had little doubt of his snrvmnj.
immediately renewed all his curses, and imprecations, against
Nerina, with such violence, that the physician thought proper
to withdraw. What repelled the doctor, attracted the mori);.

Father Mulo entered : and began an exhortation, which had

by no means the- same soporific effect on Zeluco, with the

former, of which we have made mention; but seemed, on
the contrary, to throw him almost into convulsions, " You
see, my worthy father," said Bertram, " that he is in too

much pain to listen to your admonitions at present : you
had best leave him a little; aud, p^ilvaps, after he has re-

covered the shock he has just received, he will be able to

profit bv your kind intentions."

After Father Mulo had been with difficulty removed, Ze-

luco desired to see the physician again: of whom he in-

quired, once more, if there abyolnl^ly was no hope of his

recovery? The physician expressed much uneasiness, at

being obliged to confirm the opinion which he had already

given: adding that, although the wound, 1'rom the different

functions of the parts injured, was not so immediately mortal
j

yet, he feared, it would prove as certainly so, as if the poniard
had pierced his heart. Zcluco then asked, how long the

physician thought he could live ? To which the other answered

there was reason to believe, he could not suffer above

two or three days longer.

Zeluco made no answer; and continued several hour?,

without speaking a word to any body : hut, sometimes,

muttered indistinct sentences to himself; and shewed marks

of impatience, when any discourse was addressed to him.

He, at length, inquired whether Capt. Seidlits had been to

call for him? and, expressed a desire of seeing him. The

captain who was just taking his horse, to go to Naples -

immediately returned
;
and was introduced to Zcluco's bed-

chamber, every other person being requested to retire. Ze-

luco then addressed him, to the following effect

" Amidst many sources of regret, none affects mo so sen-

sibly, Sir, as my behaviour to your sister. Prompted by

headstrong passion, I used every means I could devise, some

of them not justifiable, to prevail on her to consent to a mar-

riage to which I plainly saw she had a rooted dislike. When,

by the continuation of my artifices, and the persuasion of

her mother, she gave a reluctant consent, it might have Leea



xpsctecT that, haypy in the attainment of my wishes, I

t>'.<,uld have behaved with kindness and affection to her,

however difficult it was for her to iici.-.v:' in the :-.tnif man-
ner towards me. The fact was otherwise-: had 1 conducted

myself with half the 1

good-nature, to the wife I really es-

teemed, and even admired, that she did to the husband she

disliked, 1 should not feel the remorse I now do. On re-
"

colling lo my memory the whole of her conduct, I cannot

charge her with a single iir.prop/it-ty ; but, ia spite of her

most blameless conduct, I piai;:!y saw she did not love me.

Every duty of a wife, which was m her power, she fulfilled :

her affection, it was impossible lor her to place upon nif ;

and this, I had the injustice to consider as an injury. I in-

dulged groundless suspicions: which were cherished, flud

new cues of the most profligate nature were suggest*.'--!, by u

devil in. thi; shape of a woman; who, by the wickedest Hr*

entangled my affections, stiimiktU d :ay -puasi^us mt<

madness, and was the cause of even involuntary tunic.-, I

earnestly hope, she will be brought to the pih.i

guilt and perfidy deserve. I earnestly hope L
me drive her from my thoughts ! Let no more time be lost

;

but let me, at length, make all the expiation in my power.
" I was willing that you should kuow, Sir, that these wer

my sentiments; which, at a proper time, you will communi--

Ci.!f to the most virtuous and deserving of women."
Seidlits was ail'ected t The wretched condition to which

he saw the man reduced, had long since dissipated all i.is

animosity: with a sympathising accent, which was r.ot %evy
usual to him, and a sincerity \vliich never forsook him, he

exprebM"! wishes for hi* recovery. Zrluco shook hi

<:* if he ihouglit t!i:tt entirely out of the q^ation ; iiid,bfiU-

his withdrew.

Zrluco then directed Bertram to send to Najiles, for his

lawyer; who arrived, in a short time, ir.id rectivt-d

regar<iiug his last will, and deed : \vhiuh v/as exccut-

tine form; and signed by Zelnoo, tlie foliov. ;

;

in the presence of certain pi-rnun:> who caaie iroui

iit his rcfiuest, for that purpose.
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" Hai> piety ! tnuniplian: cooimess, hail!

}<;.i:, O rrtvaUiiiK, ever O prevail!

At thine intreaty, justice leaves to frown ;

And, writh ?ppea;":nf, lays the thunder down:

The tender heart of 3 earning msvcy hums."

THE following day, Laura was informed, for the first

time, of her husband's being wounded
; and, that he

was thought to be in danger. She was much more shocked

at the intelligence, tliau Signora Sporza, who communicated

it, thought she hud reason to be. Signora Sporza proceeded
to inform her of the particulars: on what occasion the acci-

dent had happened; and, at what place her husband was

then lying. Those circnmstances, made no alteration in the

feelings of Laura. "
May Heaven, in mercy," cried she,

"
prolong his life, till he is better prepared 1'or death ! O

Low dreadful for him, to be hurried into eternity now !" Sig-
nora Sporza insinuated something, regarding the wretched

prospect which Laura would have before her, with such a

husband, in case of his recovery.
" Ah !" cried Laura,

"
is

my temporal wretchedness to be put in the scale against his

eternal misery? Almighty God, have compassion upon
him!" exclaimed she

; leaving Signora Sporza, and retiring

to her bed-chamber. Where she immediately fell upon her

knees, before a crucilix: and, every selfish consideration

being annihilated in her breast, witli all the sincerity of the

most sublime piety, she poured forthher prayers to the Foun-

tain of Mercy, that the life of her husband might be pre-
.erved

; and, that Heaven might inspire him with repentance,
and extend mercy to him !

Returning to the room where her mother now was, with

Signora Sp v.ie.l for her brother; and was told,

he had gone cuviv t.':e s;iiue morning to see Zeluco. " Has

my brother se.iit no message since r" said Laura. Madame
DeSeidlits, and Signora Sporzt, looked at each other, as if

they hesiturcd what an^vu-r they should give.
"

1 perceire

youhaue luard from him!" cried Lama. "
Pray, tell me how

it is witli tlie unfortunate man? Alas! I fear, he is worse."
" It ii surprising," said Sfgnora Sporza,

"
that you shew
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o much concern for one who, had this not happened, might
have been the cause of jour brother's or your friend Carlo-

steia's death."
" Heaven be praised, they are both alive, and well!"

cried Laura;
"
whereas, this unhappy man is Ah! tell

me, how he is? What account have you received from my
brother?" " The account is not favourable, my dear !" said

Madame De SeidJits. "
Alas, he is gone!" cried Laura.

" Merciful Heaven ! has he been hurried off so suddenly ?"
" Shew her the captain's letter," said Madame De Seid-

Jits. Signora Spor^a then gave Laura a letter, which she

had received from dipt. Seidius a little before SU informed

Laura of what had befallen her husband; but which she ab-

stained from shewing her, upon seeing her so much affected.

The letter was in the following words

" DEAH MADAM,
" THK surgeons, in the presence of the physician, have

jn^t examined the wound: their opinions art, the same as

before, notwithstanding some of the attendants had ;

to entertain hopes of a favourable turn, 0,1 account of Irs.

being a great deal easier, lor tiie.^: two hour.*, than i

ever been since he received the wound. He, seeni^

weak, and languid. He sometimes mentions in;,

onct, inquired if she was in the house; but, in a manner us

if he wished rather th>.u expected it. On being loiri, .she

was not -" HJW could 1 iiuaqinc she would:" said he.
" Why should she think of a wretch like me '." I own, I uiu

affected at the dismal condition of this poor man. Yet it

were highly improper, that Laura should sec him: it would

.be disagreeable to her, and might have very bad rir'ecis en

lier health. I imagine, it would \>e right, however, to let

her know, in general, what has happened; a-nl, tl.e >!

in which he is. You will consult with Madame De iieidiit*

on this subject. I shall, probably, not leave this place till

the evening.
" I am, &c. &c."

" I will go and see him!" cried Laura, as soon a< sin1 li.

perused the letter. MadsjaieDeSeidlits, and bignora iSjjoi-

iu, endeavoured to dissuade hci "
1 conjure, you, my dear

mother," said she,
" as you value the future peace of H:T
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mind, <}o not oppose me. My sincere sympathy may com-

fort him in this sad hour of Pray, do not oppose my in-

clination. Indeed, I must o!" I
1

'caring that stronger op-

position might hve worse consequences than the interview

they dreaded, the carriage was ordered; and Laura, with

her mother, immediately proceeded to the house in which

Zeluco lay.

Laura passed the whole time in which they were on the

road, in ejaculations; and fervent prayers to Heaven, to look

with an eye of mercy and compassion on her wretched hus-

band !

When they arrived, Capt. Seidlits came to the door of the

carriage
" O brother, how is he?" cried Laura. Seidlits

shook his head, and was srlcnt. "Ah! miserable man,"
exclaimed she,

" he is gone!"" It is but a few minute!;,"

said Seidlits,
" since he breathed his hut." "All-merciful

God, have compassion on his soul !" cried Laura.

Madaujf; De Seidlits then ordered the coach to return with

them to Naples. Lanr;i passed the interval of her return,

in the same manner she had done when ^oing: and, being
arrived at Naples, she intrealed her mother, instead of driv-

ing directly home, to stop at the church in which :hev uu-

slly heard mass; and, there, kneeling before the aJrur. she

.spent some time in mental pr.-iyn- fi/r li.c soul of i><

band. After which, *he sent for the priest: and directed

that a certain number of masses might he performed, lor the

same pious purpose.

A.ny person, ignorant of the real rase, would naturally
have imagined, that Laura had been the happiest of wo-:, en

;n her nuirria^t : K*r no v Jinan, clepiived M.<:.

husband of her heart, was ever touched wkh more siucrre

anguish for her own misfortune, than the comwissiooatc and

benevolent breast of Laura was with ;;ci:en:iis sqficrfude Icr

,the eternal welfare of tli hu-sbani! v.-hf> had used her so ill,

.and whom site had, during his life, derestrd.

When r!;e last -,vi!l <: A roco \aminfd which

it was, soon after his death, in the pri'veiioe of tuo of thf-

magistrates of Naples, Capt. Sci<llitj J'.'itram, and others

it appeared, tiiat Lc iiad lei'l his
[::

u.nr\\ <s!i;ic in Sicily

to a distant relation, who was his naiur i! l. : r: .;,! tiir IT-:

of his fortune,, which was of much
f_-r(

; t* r value, to l.is wi-

dow; .burdeued with a few !cg:-:t:c^. -1 nkkli the
].i'.
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vras one of two thousand pistoles to Bertram, and another of

cue thousand to Opt. Seidlits.

The relation of /leiuco, to whom lie left the estate, had

always been neglected by him, and had not the least cx-

. pectation of the good fortune which now betel him. On his

arrival at Naples, Laura having heard him spoken of as a

man of worth, and that he had a family of children, made a

considerable present, in ready-money, to each of his chil-

dren. .She desired this gentleman, also, to give her a list of

such of her husband's relations as were in bad circumstances.

She had often made the same request to Zeluco, with a view

-t them: but, he had always evaded it; and shewed
S'.i much ill humour, every time she made the request, that

ver had been able to put her good intentions towards

those people m execution. Ihe legacy to Bertram was itn-

iid
;
to which Laura made a considerable ad-

dition : and he, soon after, set out with Antonio lor Geneva
;

med, and loved, by all who had known him.

Laura, also, used her interests, to have Nerina treated

with lenity, while, she was detained in confinement : and, 'as

it was clear that she was not (hi'cclly accessary to the mur-

der of Zeluco, she used her influence to soiten the i.i.nds

of the judges who were violently prejudiced against
i:,t she was ;:t last liberated; and, immediately alter,

Jeit

CHAPTER L.

THE CONCI US I ON'.

CAPT.
Seidlits's leav; ce was now nearly ex-

pired : he had often t.v K< ssed his wi;hc.-, thai Ma-
dame De Seidlits, and Laura, would : eturn to Germany, with

hint
;
and urged, among otber itasons, that it was expedient

for his sister's health, and the trautjuiiln; id, that

she was removed from a place wher so many objects would
awaken painful recollections. ..- time,

that his mother-in-law, and sister, would now live much mote

happily in Germany, than ul ]Na
(

-

Signora Sporza had mentioned to Capt. Svidlitsher opinion,
tluit Carlostein was etiaiuoured of his sistfi . but, t'rom *

delicacy natural to the sex, she gave no hint concerning what
she was as fully ptrsuaded of; namely, Laura's partiality
foi him. ScuKits rcadiiy believed, what Uc wished to be
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;
and the high Idea he had of his friend, left him no

doubt that their love was mutual.

Although Siguora Sporza had communicated only one half

of her opinion on this subject to the captain, she unfolded
the whole to Madame De Seidlits, who embraced the idea

with great satisfaction
;
and the proposal of returning to

Berlin, became more agreeable to her, from that moment.
It is probable, that L;itira relished the plan of ultimately

settling in Germany, fully as much as her mother; but, slid

was solicitous to see certain distant relations of Zeluco es-

tablished in. a manner which she had pointed out, and in

which she wished to assist them. The arrangements she had

made, for this purpose, could not be effectual without her

presence; nor couJd they be properly finished in the short

interval that remained, before her brother would be under
the necessity of leaving Naples.

In the mean time, Carlostein received a letter from the

Prussian minister at Berlin: acquainting him, that he was

nominated, by the kin^, to an office at court, which had just
become vacant; and hinting, that he would pay his court in

a manner very acceptable to his majesty, by returning im-

mediately with his friend Seidlits, without waiting for the

expiration of his own leave of abseuoe.

The pleasure which Carlostein would have felt, from the

knowledge of this mark of his sovereiun's favour, did not

prevent the hint with which it was accompanied from dis-

tressing him greatly. His passion for Laura, and his admi-

ration of her conduct, were higher now than ever; and, she

continued to behave to him with every proper mark of con-

firknce and esteem. But he plainly perceived, that the

death of Zeluco, and the circumstances attending it, had

made a strong impression upon tier, and had put her into a

frame of mind which ill accorded with the subject that eu-

grossed his. He therefore abstained from any direct decla-

ration of his sentiments to her; and, it is probable, would

not have ventured on any thin^f^of that nature so soon, had

it not been for this letter from Berlin : but he could not think

of leaving Naples in the same undecided state, with regard
to what he considered as the most important object of his

life.

Without mentioning the contents of the minister's letter,

rcn to his friend Seidlits, therefore, he watched an oppor-^



tnnity of speaking r\> Laura alcme: and then, in the warmest

language of respectful love, be declared his admiration of

her virtues; the sincerity of his passion; and, tiie supreme
wish of his heart.

The whole of Carlpstein's conduct left no doubt of his sin-

cerity, in the mind of Laura; yet, she shewed some surprise,

at the precipitancy of these declarations. " I would have

waited," continued .Carlostein,
" for opportunities of giving

stronger proofs, than have hitherto been in my power, of

my attachment, before I had ventured to mention the honour

and happiness to which I aspire, had I not received intelli-

gence, by yesterday's post, which fills my heart with ten

thousand disquietudes."
"
Intelligence 1" cried Laura.

"Of the most cruel import," said CarJostein; "which
threatens to tear me, when I least expected, from all my soul

Lold.s dear."
" Virhat do you mean?" interrupted, she, with an alarmed

voice, and becoming instantly pale;
"

pray, explain your-
self?"

Carlostein, then, gave her the minister's letter; which she

took, with an unsteady hand.

Having perused it, she said " I see nothing, here, but

good news: his majesty, I find, has done you the honour to

appoint you to an office near his person."
Cnrlostein pointed to the passage, which hinted that the

king expected him to return with Capt. Seidlits: and, re-

newing his addresses, declared that his happiness depended
on her; that, if he could flatter himself with the hope of her

favour, he would immediately write to tbp minister in suck

terms as he had no doubt would procure him his majesty's

approbation of his prolonging his stay 'at Naples; th.it no

consideration could prevail oil

Laura interrupted him; desiring, that he would not insist

on a subject which site thought unbecoming her, as she wus

then situated, to listen to: adding that she would nut at-

tempt to conceal the sentiments of esteem which ihi; had

always felt lor him. She acknowledged, that she valued,

his j;u<i(l opinion, and friendship, above tiiat of any other

nan: that, wiili respect to the minister's letter, she believed

that such ;t hint ;;s it contained, coming from a king or mini-

ster, was generally thought equivalent to. a command; that
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he certainly could not consider it in any other
Itgntj ami"-

must act accordingly ; that, independent of the min;

letter, she imagined there \vere considerations which might
determine him not to remain longer at Naples, and" VK i.i<!

oblige her not to receive his visits after the departure of her

brother.

Carlostein seemed uneasy; and remained for some time

silent, after this declaration: but, recollecting himself,' he

said " Your brother, 1 believe, is not entirely without

hopes that Madame De Seidlits may be persuaded to li.-.\\ t;

thiscountry, nd return immediately with him to Germany.'*
" My mother is t . s me,." said Laura, "that

she will never separate herself from me: and certain affairs,

which I think indispensable, willdeta.i; me a long time after

my brother's departure."
" A long time!" repeated Csrlostcln, with an accent of

sorrow.
" I shall think it a long time!" said she; with a smile,

and a look, \vhich conveyed happiness to the heart of Car-

lostein: "
for, I do assure you," added she,

" that there is

nothing winch I wish more sincerely, than to return to my
native country."

Carlostein, being now more assured in the hopes which he

could not help indulging, did not venture to urge her far-

ther: for, however favourable to him her sentiments might
be

; he plainly perceived, that Laura thought it indelicate to

admit of his addresses so soon alter the death of her husband.
'

Immediately alter leaving her, he communiwu'd the- mi-

nister's letter to his fris-.id bei'liirs; informing him, at the

same time, that ho would accompany him home.

The interval, between this timt and that of ihc-ir dcpar-

rnn-, was
:[>'

rit almost entirely' with Madame De Seidlits,

Signora Sporz:i, and Laura. EJr. N vvas very frequently

of the panics, every htdmduu! of tii'j society having the

highest esteem for that p.
- !.tle:nan.

O.rlo-tein earnestly wished to correspond with Laura, af-

As she stood at a window, apart

from the rest of the company, he seized the occasion, and

s-.c'icncd her permission to write to ir-r. Laura br

r mother; who IM ! them, she said "The
baro!i?n)v df'ar M irl-.-.m, jsroposes to write to us; which, I

dare sny, will be very Kgreeuble to you, and wili prevent
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,ur Ijayjng so much reason to regret my brother's want of

punctuality."
Madame Uc Seidlits, although she was conviaced that the

proposal was intended for Laura only, answered that they,

should be happy to hear from him, as often as his leisure

permuted him to write.

The day i mined iately preceding the departure of Carlo-

stein and Seidlirs was, to tins society, mournful, but not un-

happy : liie ilow of the virtuous and tender affections of the

heart of benevolence, gratitude, friendship, and love arc

never without enjoyment.
" Who, that bears

A human bosom, hath not often felt,

Ilow dear are all those ties, which bind our race

In aentleness together: and, how sweet

Their force; Jet Fortune's wayward hand, the while>

Be kind or cruel?" AKENSIDE.

Targe and Buchanan supped together, tete-a-tete, the same
i. They felt a mutual regard for each other; a mu-

nuil sorrow, at the thought of separating : and they mutually
agreed, that the bc:>t way of disposing of sorrow, is to wash it

away with wine.

in the night was far advanced, Buchanan rose: shook

his friend very cordially by the hand; saying "As you are

to be up so early in the morning, I will not keep you any
longer from your bed. So, Godblessyou ! my dear Duncan."
" \ ay, God shall not bless me these three hours" said T

"
for, as I am to rise so early, I do not think it worth while to

go to bed this night. So, sit you down on your seat, George ;

aud let us have a fresh bottle, without farther ceremony."
Buchanan, not being in a humour to dispute a point of this

kind, immediately complied : slapping Targe upon the shoul-

der; and singing the following line, from an< jng
" He's the king of good fellows, and wale* of auld men !"

and never made another oii'er of taking leave, till he saw

Targe ready to set out with his master and Carlostein.

Tiie latter wrote from the various towns of Italy and Ger-

many, iu the cou;ic of their journey to Berlin; add,

hii Liters, alternately,, to iUdituie Do Seidlits a;,d to Laura.
l. SeJdijts, who wus not in love, aud huted. letter-writing.

Wile, orctxoi.-e.

j F



was Contented with occasionally adding a postscript of a faf
sentences to Carlostein's letters.

This correspondence continued, with equal regularity,
after their arrival Pt Berlin

;
and Carlostein, who had re-

peatedly begged of Madame De Seidiits, to let him know
tli" < <Hct 'Kiie when she and Laura intended to leave Italy,
at length wrote to her, that he would be happy to return to

Naples, merely that he might have the honour of accompa-
nying them to Berlin : and earnestly intreated her to use her

influence with Laura, to consent to that measure
;

tor which,
he said, he was assured of the king's permission.
Madame De Seidiits could not give a satisfactory answer,

for a considerable time
; because, although Daura herself was

impatient to leave Naples, yet she had resolved
^to

remain

till she settled her affairs in such a mariner as not to require
her returning. This she accomplished, at length: having, at

the same time, gratified her own be.nevolent and generous

disposition, by doing what she calk-d justice, to the relations

of Zeluco, in a degree far beyond their expectations; and so

as to procure their fervent prayers for her happiness, and the

admiration of all who were acquainted with her behaviour.

At the approach of summer, Madame De Seidiits gave
Carlostein the joyful news, that Laura and she were imme-

diately to set out on their return to Germany ; and, that they
could not think of putting him totheinconveniency of coining
so far as Naples: especially, as his friend Mr. N , being
to return, at the same time, to England, had ofK-red to ac-

company them the whole way to Berlin thatthey had agreed
to accept of his escort, however, no farther than to -Milan,

which did not lead him out of the rote that, at all events, he

would have taken. At Milan, Madame De Seidiits added,
she had a friend, who would accompany them to Dresden:

and, as they could not reach that city for a considerable

time after the Prussian reviews were over, she hoped it would

not be inconvenient to Carlostein to meet them there, at a

time which she mentioned; from whence, he might accuiu-

pnny them to Berlin.

When Madame De Seidiits, Laura, and Signora Sporza,
attended by Mr. N , arrived at the inn at Milan, they
were greatly surprised to find Cavlostein and Capt. Seidiits

ready to hand them out of the carriage. Carlostein had re-

ceived his mother-ia-Jaw's letter, during the reviews: Lis
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fciend, and he, set out for Milan, soon after; and, arrived

some time before ihe ladies.

The unexpected appearance of these two gentlemen, cer-

tainly occasioned an agreeable sensation to the company just

arrived ; hut, it was too strong lor the sensibility ot Laura

She could not help being a good deal agitated ; the con-

sciousness of which, increased her confusion. Every body
observed the manner in which she was alFected

; and, all had

die delicacy to impute it to the tatigue or the journey. Lau-

ra soon recovered her usual serenity; and, the whole parly

spent a few very happy weeks at iUilan. During which, Mr.
N received a letter from the earl, his father: informing
him that Miss Warren had consented to give her hand to hj*

friend Steele ;
to the infinite satisfaction of old Mr. Transfer,

and Mrs. Steele, as well as that of Lady Elizabeth, and the

earl himself and that the nuptial ceremony was delayed,
till Mr. N 's arrival in England ;

all parties being de-

sirous, that he should be present on that happy occasion.

This intelligence afforded much pleasure to Mr. j\ :

who had great good-.will toward Steele ; a very high esteem

for Miss Warren ; and was, besides, ol a frame of mind winch
takes delight in the happiness of otiiers. With this charm-

ing disposition, Mr. X must have been highly gratified
in the contemplation of the company he way then in; every
individual of which was in a state of felicity.

Signora Sporza, who loved Laur^ with an affection little in-

ferior to that of her mother, could not conceal her joy, in the

persuasion she had ofthe approaching happiness of her young
friend: for it was now obvious, that her marriage with Car-
lostein would take place soon after their arrival at Ijr.riin.

Capt. Seidhti was delighted with the idea of his beloved sis-

ter's being united to the man whom, of all mankind, he loved

and esteemed the most. The satisfaction of Madame De
Seidlits, it may be easily supposed, was equal to both their's.

Laura and Carlostein saw, in each other, all that their ima-

ginations conceived as amiable; and they beheld, in the

facet of their surrounding friends, a generous jov, at the

prospect of their felicity, and an impatience to see them

speedily united.

It would have been difficult for Mr. X to have re-

sisted the importunities of his friends, and his own inclina-

tion, to aecompajij.tliem to Berlin, had he not received th
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etterabotfe mentioned /row .his father; this determined him>
to follow the plan he had formed on leaving Naples.

Aiter expressing hopes of meeting again in Germany ; or,

perhaps, in i)gland; Mr. N took a most alrcciionato

leive of a company he so greatly esteemed: currying with

him the frk'iiishij), and best wishes, of every person in it.

d by Curlostein and Capt. Seidlits, set out

rliu, on the same day that Mr. N took his route-

ior GcnevK : v.-l,u: c he proposed to pass a few days with Ber-

tram; our, .if possible, to prevail on him to ac-

company hi:ii to iiaglarid.

On his arrival at Turin, where he stopped only one night,
he \vi\>ie an answer to his father's letter; the conclusion of

which was in the following terms
" LAM every day more confirmed, in the truth of what

you, my dear Sir, took' so much pains to impress early on my
mind- that misery is inseparable from vice; and, that the

concurrence of every fortunate circumstance caunot produce

happiness, or even tranquillity, independent of conscious in-

tegrity.
:

" Had I harboured doubts on this head, the fate of a per-
ou -,vith whom I had some acquaintance, at Naples, would
h;ive served to dissipate them. The particulars of this

wretched man's story, 1 will communicate to you, at more
leisure. I need only mention, at present that, with every

advantage f person, birth, and fortune; and united, by mar-

riage, to the most beautiful and accomplished woman 1 ever

had the happiness of knowing; he was miserable through
the whole of his life, entirely owing to the selfishness and

depravity of his heart. I am equally convinced that it is

not iu the power of external circurqstauces, to render that

man, who is in possession of integrity, and the blessint; <>f

an applauding conscience, so wretched, as the person above

alluded to oiteu was, in the midst of prosperity and ap-

parent happiness. An acquaintance I lately formed v.iih

another person, a citizen of Geneva, of a character the re-

verse of the former, and whom I am not without hopes of pre-

senting to you at my return, tends to confirm this opinion;,
and to convince me, that the poet is right ia declaring

" The broadest mirth, unfeeling Folly wears,
" Less pleasing far, than Virtue's very tears."

FINIS.
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